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IKE, EDEN AGREE 0 
Both Houses 

Get Bill 

For Transit 

Authority 
Senate Committee 

Sets Hearing Today ; 

House Unit Seeks 

Views of Agencies 

Richard 1... Lyons 

Rial Reporter 

The District Commis- 

sioners’ bill to create a 

public transit authority was 
introduced in the House and 

Senate yesterday with as- 
suirances that it will be con- 

sidered as quickly as possible 
Senate District eo 

Chairman Matthew Neely 
(D-W. Va.) filed the an in the 
Senate and then called a meet 

ing of his Committee for 3:30 
Dp. m. today to decide when 

to hold hearings and whether 
it should be handled by the 

full Committee or a subcom- 

mitlee 

The Senate 

sent the bill 

By 

parliamentarian 

to the District 

Baltimore Tied Up 

By Transit Strike 
Traffic clogged Baltimore 

gtreets vesterday when bus 

and trolley drivers and 

maintenance men went on 

strike. See Page 14. 
te 

Committee despite the fact that 
his opposite number in the 
House had referred an identical 
bill to 

mittee 
Neely introduced the bill as 

written to speed it on its way, 
but ‘announced he will seek 

amendments later to knock out 
an anti-strike clause and to 
write in collective bargaining 

provisions for employes of the 
transit au 

The no bill creating a. 

S. Hyde (R- Md.) whose}, 

suburban constituents ride’ 
Capital Transit buses, and by 

Rep. Oren Harris (D-Ark.), 
chairman of the Commefce sub- 

committee that will Handle it. 

Harris said 
Committee would “immediately 
aeek” views of Government 

agencies integested in the bill 
and would ago “expedite con- 
sideration of is pressing prob- 
lem.” 

Harris said he had formed 
no opinion on the bill which 
would empower a five-man Dis- 

trict authority to sell revenue 

bonds and borrow up to $20 
million from the Federal Gov- 

ernment to operate a_ transit 
system when Capital Transit’s 

right to operate runs out Aug. 

14. 
Harris’ was w@il back- 

grounded in the problem last 
summer when as a, District 

Committee member he helped 
write the bill canceling CTC’'s 

franchise as a means of ending 
the 52-day transit strike. Reps. 
Joseph P. O'Hara (R-Minn.) and 
John Bell Williams (D-Miss.) 

also serve on both the District 
Committee and Harris’ Com. 

merce subcommittee. 
Rep. J. Percy Priest (D-Tenn.), 

chairman of the full - House) 
Commerce Committee, said the) 

committee will act as speedily 
as it ean with a heavy work 

schedule. “We realize the need 
for expeditious action,” he 

said 
Hyde said he still hoped .a 

private operator would come 
forward to take over the tran- 
sit system. He said he had in- 
troduced the Commissioners’ | 
bill because “if private capital 
does not come in... 4 public 
authority must be established.” 

Want Ad 

Rents Rooms 

Before Noon 
‘" vented both of my tooms 

hefore naon the first day, and 

had @nany, many calls after- 

ward,“ disclosed Florence L. 
Olive, 1123 Colonial Ave., Alex, 
Va, about the fesuifis of her 
want ad in The ee 
and Times Herald,” a 

nent -yudhiherieamiea lie 
faster through The Washington 

Post and Times Herald-—reach- 

ing 381,000 families daily, 

130,000 mpre than any other 

Paper in town. Simo! i} 

RE. 7-1284 

the Commerce Com.’ 

the Commerce | 

Mother Pries Child 

RED AIMS 
From Crocodile Jaws 

JOHANNESBURG, South 

Africa, Jan. 30 —An Af 

rican woman fought a six- 

crocodile bare-handed 

rescue her 6-year-old 

daughter from the jaws of 

the big reptile, it was re- 

ported today. 

The child lost a leg, but 
doctors have hopes of sav- 

ing her life 

The crocodile snatched 

the child from the banks of 

the Umbuluzi River 

Swaziland. The mother 

waded the water. 

straddied the crocodile and 

waged a tug-of-war with it 

untH it gave up its prey 

The crocodile later 

shot by a European farmer. 
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Caffey Denies 

Praising Bias 

| 

In Racial Talk 
General's Remarks 

In Georgia Called 

‘Misinterpreted’ 

By John G. Norris 

Bia Revorter 

Maj. Gen. Eugene M. Caffey. 

Judge Advocate General of the 

Army, stirred up a round of 

explanations yesterday after 

télling the Georgia Legislature 

that he liked a Southern Con- 

gressmans recent speech at- 

tacking the Supreme Court's 
school integration ruling 

News services reported that 
the Army's top legal officer tol 
the Georgia House that “if 
were going to make a4 speech, 
f would hope to make one like 

at.” The speech was made 
Jan. 24 by United States Rep 
John J. Flynt (D-Ga.). 

The United Press described 
Fiynt's address as “a bitter at- 
tack on the Federal Govern- 

‘ment and United States Su- 
— - 

} 
Bill Perils Lelinesol 

’ School Board Election 

A bill introduced by Del. 

Moncure would end election 

ef Arlington School Board 

members and have them ap- 

| pointed, See Page 146. 

preme Court for recent racial 
integration orders.” 

The news service said the 
Georgia legislators “applauded 
with enthusiasm” after Caffey 

made his remarks. The Judge 
Advocate General then went 

over to the Georgia Senate. 
where he was further quoted 

as saying: “There was a lot of 
meat in that speech . . Il, for 
one, admit it 

Last night, 

a statement 
the Army issued 
saying that Ma). 

Gen. Guy S. Meloy, Army chief 

of public information, « had 
talked with Caffey by phone 
and that Caffey had said his 

remarks had been “misinter- 

preted. 
“Congressman Flynt is a 

friend of mine, but nothing ! 
said was an indorsement of any- 
one or anything.” the Army 

quoted Caffey as saying. 
simply paid tribute to Jack 

Fiynt’s ability to make a 

speech.” 
| - The United Press said Caffey 
recounted that he had dinner 
in Washington recently with 

Flynt, who let him read a copy 
of the speech. The news service 

By Henrys Rohiand Staff Photographer 

_ Britisa Prime Minister Anthony Eden takes the epotlight as he meets the press on his arrival in Washington yesterday 
— eee ee 

O'Mahoney Addresses Car Dealers Resort Agog 
Over Trial of Law Makin 

Police Chief 
Ry Aubrey Graves 

Stal Reporter 

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., Jan ee apes 

—EX on 

et ths sear’ Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney 

city of 7500 today. as the trial (D-Wya) told more than 4300 
of Police Chief Reeves E. John- cheering, applauding automo 

son drew near. bile dealers yesterday that 
At 7:30 p. m. Tuesday in : 

Police Court here. Chief John, there ought ¢o be @ Federal law 
would prevent manufac- son will face charges of having that 

offered $500 to Silas Fletcher, turers from forcing too many 

an ex-Marine Corps. boxer, tO 447. on dealers. 
beat up J. Willcox Dunn. O’Mah hel oe Wee Bie 

Dunn is editor of a crusad. peaneety Spay S ume BY 
ing weekly newspaper, The mal opening session of the 39th 

Princess Anne Free Press, @ annual convention of the Na 
a tag on ie * re tional Automobile Dealers As 

achine tha as dominate We Db 
politics in this county for a accia' at the Sheraton-Park 
quarter century. tiotel. tle called for a sales 

Dunn has been outspokenly contract between dealers and 
critical in print about what he manufacturers that carried 

called illegal practices involv- |... icions of mutual responsi- 
ing gambling and liquor in the , “a ‘bl 

nightclubs at the beach and Dility and (was) enforceable in 
the courts 

The Senator was interrupted 
elsewhere in the county. 

On Dec. 5, 1955, Dunn wa 
slugged with a blackjack as ne by applause 39 times during his 

was unlocking his car on a hour-long speech. 

main street here He drew the loudest applause 
One month later a baseball and whistles and cheers when 

was thrown through a window he suggested that the dealer- 
of his residence. A few nights factory contract might include 
after that Navy Chief Jesse L..a provision that the factory 

Odey and Mrs. Peggy Quintana would bear “part of the loss re- 
See BEACH, Page 16, Col. 1 sulting from overproduction.” 

O'Mahoney suggested _ that 

the pattern of the contracts be 
'established by Federal law so La Prensa Set 

p they would “have a permanent 

l‘o Publish Again status, and not be subject to 

fluctuation with the changes of 
managers.” 

The senator heads the Judic 
iary Subcommittee on Antitrust! 

By Paul Sampson 

ion 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina, 
Jan. 30 »—Dr. Alberto Gainza 

Paz said tonight his newspaper 
La Prensa will begin publish-'and Monupoly, which heard 

ing again Friday morning. This'auto dealers testify that fac 

will be five years and eight tories forced them to take ears 

days from the time the outspok- they could not sell at a profit 
en daily was silenced by the because of an oversupply. 

regime of juan D. Peron. The dealers jammed into the 

also said that when a reporter: 
asked Caffey in Atlanta if he 
“went along” with Flynt's at- 
tack on the Supreme Court,” 

the General replied: 
“Listen, I'm not in politics.” 
Caffey, 60, is a native of De- 

eatur, Ga., and a 1918 graduate 
of West Point. He became 
Judge Advocate General Feb. 

Off Matsu Group | 

TAIPEH Jam 70 (INS) 

i\Free China's Navy announced: 

‘tonight that three of its patrol- 

‘ling Warships waged a 10-min- 
‘ute battle late Sunday night 

“a aunt, of ‘Chinese 
‘west of 

age in the latest o 
series of such sea engage- 

_)ments, a Taipeh naval head-) 
quarters communique said. 

It added that the Red gun- 

their a safely to 

Gunboats Fight | 

| Capt. 

2 mounting 

boats were the first to open fre | February to ask for disability, ae is top man, after Proctor, 
land that the Nationalist naval! 

Sanders Alse Seeks to Leave 

huge Sheraton Hall ballroom in 

anticipation of hearing O'Ma- 

honey attack the franchise set- 

up. Many were turned away 

Those who got in weren't dis- 

appointed. 

The senator the accom. 

paniment of applause) repeated- 

ly lashed out at the abuses he 

said had resulted from the pres. 

ent which he said 

made the dealer a “vassal” to 

the company. 

O'Mahoney charged that 

manufacturers had “contrived 

the common form of franchise 

to put themselves in an im. 

pregnable position, while the 

dealer is at their mercy.” 

“This not the American 

pattern .. .” O'Mahoney said 

“ht a pattern .. } 

which individuals find them. 
selves dealing with large co! 

porations by which they are as 
clearly outclassed as a feathe: 

weight would be in the same 

ring with Marciano.” 

O'Mahoney digressed for sev- 

eral minutes on the power of 

large rvorporations, frequently 
citing General Motors. He 
called GM a “private economic 

state” with gross revenues in 

1955 that were more than one- 

third of the total gross incqme 
of all farms and ranches in 

America. 

The Senator noted that ru- 
mors in recent days had it 

that automotive firms had “seen 

the handwriting on the wall” 
and were considering liberaliz- 

ing franchise provisions 

O'Mahoney warned the auto 
et eee ee 

(to 

franchises. 

is 

is new 

Police Inspector Umbaugh to Retire; 
Captain Rasmusen Slated 

' 

(Pictures on Page 30.) 

Ry Alfred E. Lewis 

Stat! Repertver 
Proctor, 50, of 1909 U place se., 
whose 22 years service has in. 

Metropolitan Police Insp. Ir- cluded traffic experience and 
vin Umbaugh, 57, will retire duty in six precincts. 
March 1, after 34 years’ service!} Additional promotions in- 
His position will be filled by} elude: Sgt. Norman L. Richard- 

Thomas Rasmusen, 49, son of the First Precinct, to 

head of the First Precinct. lieutenant; Cpl. Ralph L. 
At the same time, it was/ Steines, Second Precinct, to 

leartted re Capt. Otha R.\sergeant; Pvt. Willie W., Harp 
‘Sanders, 63, a veteran of 38 of the pistol range, to corporal.| 
years’ service, also will seek re-| 

a? ‘st. se, has been in charge of 
has been in'the Harbor Precinct. He has 
property and both age and length of service 

Hollin Hall.| required for normal retirement’ 
plans to spend his time! but has indicated he will seek) 

there and at another home he disability retirement. 
‘owns at South River, Md. Cur- Speculation about filling his) 
rently on sick leave, Umbaugh | vacancy centered around the 
will appear before the Police name of Lt. Karl MeCormick, 
Retirement Board early in, 50, of 2600 16th st., S. Arlington, 

retirement. Civil Service list. If 

25 years. Named to fill his posi- | McCormick will 
Fak as captain is Lt. Joseph L. 'Sanders* 

ee of 1274 Delafield Ch sen, follows, 
nce been a policeman his 

the 
Robert V. Murrey 
radar it is believed fecti 

for. His Job 
move into 

The name ‘of Capt. 
Layton, 43,.head of the gam- 
bling “squad, and one of the 
highly tegarded men on = 
foree, also was heard. It is 
lieved Layton will be bade 
for a future inspector's peeiiion; 

by putting him in charge of 
First Precinct. 

Layton, who lives at 

E st, Takoma Park, i 
Sanders, who lives at 2958 M } served in plain clothes for 19 

of his rod years on the force. As’ 
/head of the First Precinct, he 
Stagione valuable uniform 
e 

TY Layton’s ition on 
‘the gambling sq it is be- 
lieved acting Capt. Todd 
Thoman, 51, a central figure 
recent — bribery cases, will 

(P) 

Mideast a Topic; 

Red China Hints 

Formosan War 
Nationalists Told 

U.S. Is Taking Them 

On Path Leading to 

‘Momentary Doom’ 

TOKYO, Jan. 3T (Tuesday) 

Red China’s Premie: 

Chou En-lai, only a few hours 

before the Eden-Eisenhower 

talks in Washington, spoke 

Monday of preparing for 
war if necessary’ to take 

United States-protected For- 

mosa. 

But he mentioned 

equal footing the duty 

ting the Nationalist 
“by peaceful means 
sible 

Chou's speech to Red China's 

Political Consultative Conte 
ence was broadcast over Peip 

ing radio and heard in Tokyo 
just as Prime Minister Sir An 

thony Eden reached the Unit 
ed States 

The speech apparently was 
timed with the opening of 

Washington meetings between 
President Fisenhower and 

Eden. who is expected to rec 
ommend concessions for Red 

on an 

get 

stronghold 
if pos 

of 

i China. 

2 Auto Sale Contracts 

Enforceable in Courts Is Urged 
dealers, however, that it would 

be a mistake to think that 

factory<iealer problems could 

be solved without “the sanction 

of law te preserve the economic 

freedom ‘of dealers from cen- 

tral, management.” 

Frank H. Yarnell, president 
of the NADA, who spoke at the 

opening session, also noted 

that indiéations were that im- 
proved contracts would “efist 
before too many montiis.” 

Yarnall cautioned, however 
that an improved contract 

would not be a cure-all for the 

ills of the industry. He said 
the greatest damage to the in- 

dustry had been done by “mis. 
leading, unethical, and in some 
cases, false advertising.’ 

Although this 
problem, Yarnal! 
lising media 
policing ads 

Yarnall also criticized dealers 
for “making a new 
out of a man who 

a4 used car buyer He ques 

tioned the policy of selling a 
man a new car at a very smal! 
profit, arranging long terms 
and taking the buyer out of 
the market for three years. 

The conyéntion, attended by 
10,000 auto dealers. continues 

through Wednesday. Speaker 
today include Sen. A. S. Mike 

Monroney (1D-Okla.) and Sec 
retary of Commerce Sinclair 
Weeks. 

was a dealer 

said. adver 

shouid assist in 

Car buvel 

should be 

Palestine Peace 

Pledged to U.N, 
, 

JERUSALEM, ar Sector 

(Tuesday), Jan. 31 #—United 

Nations Secretary General Dag 
Hammarskjold announced to- 

day the leaders of countries di- 
rectly concerned in the Pales 

Une problem have reaffirmed 
‘their determination to abstain 

from hostilities and setile al! 
conflicts by peaceful means. 

The countries directly con- 

eerned are Israel and the sur- 
rounding Arab nations, partici- 
p#fits in the Palestine war of 
1948. 

—_— ——< — —— _ 

John. B. | 

‘by the people of their mother 

| By Chou's 

-- Ments 

iman receptie® on 

Chou said the Chinese Na 

tlonalists must choose between 
surrendering to Peiping with 

“an opportunity to be forgiven 

British Disturbed 

Speech 
Red Onin emier*® 

En-lai's speec esterday 

affirming the intention te 
fight for Formasa, if neceie 
sary, caused concern in Brit- 

ish official quarters. Page 4. 

land” or cooperate with 

United States along a path 
leading to “momentary doom.” 

Chou's speech also , was 
timed with the latest peate of 

fensive from Moscow. Ne,in 
dorsed Soviet Premier “Bul 
ganin’s proposal for 
friendship pact with the Upited 

States President Eisenhower 

replied to the offer by saying 
a stroke of the pen cannot 

bring peace.” Chou said Bul 

ganin’s offer “cannot be pushed 
aside by an offhand rejection.” 

(The United said 
Communist Premier again pro 

posed that the United States 
join Red China in an Asia-wide 
pact of collective security” t« 
replace’ the antagonistic mili 

tary alliances.’ 

(Chou complained 

“prolonged dragging oui” 
the Red China-United States 

talks in Geneva “prevents. a 
solution to tension in the Tai 

wan-Formosa area At Geneva 

Red China demanding that 
United States Ambassador | 
Alexis Johnson discuss lifting 
the embargo on strategic ship 

The United States wants 
Red China to renounce use of 

force in the Formosa area and 
return the remaining affrested 
American civilians 

[The Premier also called fo: 
a reconvening of the Geneva 
conference on Indochina to “in 

sure’ that unification elettions 
be held there this year and pro 

posed a Far Eastern conference 
on the unifying of Korea, 

Bulganin Back, 

Office Reports 
Reuters 

MOSCOW, Jan 30—~Russian 

Premier Nikolai Bulganin was 

Pr ess 

the treat 

is 

back at work today after a four-' 
week 

duties, 
said. 

The Premier's last appearance 

in public was at an East Ger 
Jan. 3. 

absence from public 

a member of his office 

Gor crapetee Called inadequate 

" New 

tan 

Laide 
the}British Minister 

a 20-year | 

the +} 

ee ee 

Prime Minister 

Praises Reply 

Of President to 

Bulganin Note 

Israel Rejects Offer 

ISRAEL'S ENVOY Eban says 
British offer on Middle East 

mediation is unacceptable 
to Israel Page 3] 

The Meeting Here 

Roberts 
or 

By Chalmers M 

Staff Repo 

President Eisenhower and 
British Prime Minister An- 

thony Eden yesterday agreed 

on the meaning of recent 

Russian policies and tactics 

and then plunged into the 

problem of what to do about 
mounting tensions in the 

Middle East 
No 

were 

or conclusions 

on the Middle 

talks will go on, 
newsmen were told by Amert- 

can and British spokesman at 
the end of yesterday's meetings. 

The FEisenhower-Eden discus- 

sions began at a White House 

luncheon less than two hours 

after the Prime Minister had 

flown aboard the President's 
plane to Washington from 

York, where he had ar- 
rived by ship. The talks will 

coptinue through Wednesday in 
oF of working out a commen 

Biigio-American policy on the 
ind le East, arid perhaps lesser 

mz: some differences in Views 
the Far East and other 

topics. 
’ The 

night 

decisions 

reached 

Fast and the 

insisted last 
firm proposals 

spokesmen 

that no 

thad been put forward by either 
But London reports said 

of State An- 
thony ‘Nutting had told the 

House of Commons yesterday 
that the idea of some new eco- 

nemic aid program for the Mid- 

dle East was “very present in 

the minds” of both Eden and 
eign Secretary Selwyn 

bya. who accompanied him te 
Washington 

It was also reported here that 

Eden wants a _ reaffirmation 
of the 1950 \nglo¥rench- 

American declaration to pre 

vent. any change by force in 
1¢ Arab-Israel truce lines and 

a public statement of Angle 
Amegican willingness to use 

forces now in the area. includ. 
ing the American Sixth Fleet 

in the Mediterranean Sea, to 
back f up if necessary 

rhe American spokesman 

said divergences on the Middle 
East between Britain and the 
United ‘States were very mar 
row But he would not give 

a turther reply when asked if 
they had been narrowed by 
yesterday's talks : 

The luncheon of just ever 

one hour was attended only by 
the President, Eden, Lioyd and 
Secretary ef State John Foster 
Dulles It was described as 

an intimat® working lunch and 
a genera! discussion of Soviet 
policies atid tactics in recent 

months, that is, since Eden and 
See EDEN, Page 6, Col. 3 
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Gov. Williams Thrusts at Stevenson 

“ On ‘Moderation,’ Urges Bold Program — 
' By Robert C, Albright 

Staff Reporter 

| G.Mennen (Soapy) Williams, 

four-term Democratic Gover- 

‘nor of Michigan, yesterday 

ns will and again challenged Adlai EF. 

Service list be nine ee ae 
— te iat inte 

. —— -- 

Stevenson’ ’ stand on “modera- 

Gov. itiams told a Na- 
tional s Club luncheon 

‘audience he is fond of Steven. 
/son personally, and 
nag as a great American, but 
a program of moderation will: 

net do.” 

While denying he was “criti-. 
in called for a “bold, courageous” |eizing” Stevenson, Williams 

‘Democratic program in 1956, singled out a speech Plavensge 
made before the National Edu- 
cation Association last: July 
an example of what he meant 

ve 

by 
enou 

t thinking in = large 
rms.” 

Williams said the S 

i speech contained 
cellent ideas” but, supp 
‘Federal program of | 
po a f 

Tleve this was * 

the job,” 

course 
See WILLIAMS, Page 
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‘Muzzling’ of Cabinet 
Urged by Rep. Burdick 
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Associated Preas 

The Congressman Has the Floor 
Rep. T. James Tumulty (D-N. J.) does household chores with 
a smile for Mrs. Andrew Ford of Jersey City, whe “won” 
the Congreseman’s services at a recent drawing among 1000 
women. His labors were for charity, te give Mrs. Ford a 
chance te collect funds in Mothers’ March on Polio. 

British Sale of Copper 

To Reds Is U. S. Worry 
By Marguerite Higgins 

w. Y. Herald Tribune News Service 

Sharp increases in British)\allies said that businessmen in 

. te 

‘ . “ = Bad 

; +1 “% ? ra 1 ‘ . 
z . 

By Frank Eleazer 
United Press 

Rep. Usher L. Burdick, a 

member of the irrepressible 

wing of the Republican Party, 

‘said yesterday “the dread hoof 

‘and mouth disease” is spread- 

ing in President Eisenhower's 

Cabinet. 

Referring to furors over 

tements by Secretaries of 

Defense Charlies FE. Wilson; 

State, John Foster Dulles and 

Agriculture, Ezra T. Benson, 

he said “every time they open 

their mouths they get their foot 

im it.” 

“In this political fly-time the 
President should insist that the 
Secretaries wear muzzies,” he 
said, “and I doubt that muzzies 
would stop the appearance of 
letters in the magazines under 

the name of a Secretary who 

never saw or read or signed the 
publication.” 

Truman Cited 

BPR IR ge? 

Getting to Know ‘Sim plified?’ Keyboard 

La Vergne Bryk of 1436 Ogden st. nw., a 
State Department employe, was one of a 
group of Government typists which began 
tests on typewriters equipped with the new 
“simplified” keyboard at the General Serv- 
ices Administration Building, 18th and F 
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United Press . 

The White House yesterday|of hogs go to market at the 

rejected a plea by politically| bankrupt prices that were paid 
Soe ere e eee blish|/48t fall, there is no disinfect- 
an emergency price-s ant that they can concoct in 

program .to strengthen hog Washington that will wash the 

prices. 

%, 

taste out of the farmers’ 
Presidential Assistant Sher-| mouths.” 

man Adams said no one has| Adams old Talle that record 
suggested “a practical means”! hog marketings in the past two 
for “supporting hog prices at\or three months caused the re- 
specific levels.” He added that'cent sharp decline in prices. He 
a hog-buying program wouldinoted that the Administration 
have to be accompaiied by has launched an $85-million 
tight production controls on'perk and .lard purchase pro- 
farmers. gram to help ease the situation. 

Adams sent his letter of re-- “We have been encouraged 
jection to Rep. Henry O. Talle| by the recent substantial im- 
(R-lowa), who led lowa’s all-'provement in hog prices. . 
Republican congressional dele-/There has been an advance in 
gation to the White House last hog prices of more than $2 per 
Monday to seek bolder Govern-|100 pounds in a week,” Adams 

ment action te prop hog and said. 
cattle prices. 

The delegation conferred at 
length with Adams and Under 
Secretary of Agriculture True CALGARY. Alta. Jan. 30 
B. Morse. Bears in the Calgary zoo don't 
Two members of the lowa hibemmate. They are moodily 

group—Reps. H. R. Gross and active while their cousins in the 
‘Karl M. LeCompte—said they woods snooze away the winter 
were “disappointed.” ‘months. Zookeeper Stewart 

Gross said he had warned Sluth said: “I wish they would 
‘the Administration three times go to sleep. They behave just 
“that if they let another crop like humans with a hangover.” 

By Harry Goodwin, Staff Photographer Insomnolent Bears 

sts. nw., yesterday. The group’s*proficiency 
will be checked tater with another group 
using standard keyboards. Watching the 
operation of the simplified keyboard are Ed- 
mund F. Mansure, GSA Administrater, and 
Mrs. Lorena H. Butterfield of Arlington. 

ee — - 

Burdick’s remarks were 
prompted by a letter that ap- 
pe in Harper’s magazine 
rec@fitly over Benson's name 
praising an anti-farmer article. 
The Agriculture Secretary ad- 
mitted he “pulled a boner” 
although he said an aide actu-| 
ally wrote the letter. Benson) 

emphasized he didn't agree 
with the article. 

Rep. George H. Christopher 
(D-Mo.), who represents for- 
mer President Truman’s home| 
district, drew considerable 
laughter In the Mouse when he 
said Mr. Truman never denied | 
writing some of his famous 
biting letters. 

Rep. Barratt O’Hara (D-IIL)' 
wanted to know why it was 
necessary for Benson to “pin| 
the blame on a poor little 
woman” in his department. | 

sales of copper wire to the So- 

viet bloc are among the factors 

influencing an Administration 

stand to resist further pressures 

from United States allies, in- 

eluding that of visiting British 
Prime Minister Sir Anthony 

Eden, to increase the list of 

products that may be shipped 

behind the Iron Curtain. 

Pressures, it was learned here 
yesterday, have increased con- 

siderably lately, and include re- 
quests from many European al- 

lies to take a substantial num- 

ber of goods, now banned for 
export to Red China, off the 

strategic list, making their ex- 

port behind the Asian Iron Cur- 

tain possible. 

“The copper sales incident,” 
as it is called around Wash- 
ington, is according to top level 
officials but one example 

the way in which the United 

their countries were chafing 

under the restrictions of the 

Red trade embargo, and asked 

for liberalization of the list. At 

the time, the American repre. 

sentative on the trade subcom- 

mittee agreed to reduce the 

embargoed list from 297 to 217 

items. A number of other items, 

the export of which was con- 

trolled in quantity only, were! 
taken off the list, meaning that 
the manufacturers could send 

abroad as many as they could 
sell. 

The Americans were highly 
reluctant to take copper wire 
off the strategic list on grounds 
that it was vital to many de- 

fense industries and that fur- 
thermore the Russians were 

short of it. 
The British argued that, so 

far as defense was concerned, 
copper wire was only of “mar- 
ginal importance.” But the 

States has allowed itself to be number of e xport licenses 

talked into a “slight liberaliza- granted to British businessmen 
tion” of the list of goods banned | for export of copper wire to 

for export behind the Iron Cur-\Russia has increased steadily. 
tain, only to find that once By the first of this year it was 
“liberalization” was an accom- estimated that nearly 200 mil- 

plished fact such exports were lion pounds of the copper prod- 

far from slight. 
In the past months, ‘the 

amount of copper wire—impor- 
tant to defense industries—| 
reaching the Soviet Union has! 
caused top level concern in this) 
country. | 

The American side of the 
“sopper wire” story is _ this.| 
Back in the summer of 1954 a 
number of America’s European 

uct has found its way into the 
Soviet Union. Evidence has 
been found that some of it has 
been transshipped into Commu- 
nist China. 

These reports have reached 
such proportions that they will 
shortly be studied by the spe-| 
cial Senate Investigating Com- 
mittee headed by Sen. John L. 
McClellan (D-Ark.). 

‘Anonymous Informants’ 

Losing Favor, Cain Says 
Harry P. Cain said last night 

that loyalty-security boards 

are now looking far more 
critically at accusations from 
“anonymous informants.” 

The farmer Republican Sen- 
ator from the State of Wash- 

ington who is now a member 
of the Subversive Activities! 
Control Board, said in a speech 
in Chicago: 

“As Americans—let’s face the 

truth: If our Nation is deter- 
mined to permanentize the 
Spreading use of secret infor- 
gation and anonymous inform- 
ers against its citizens, then 
our Nation has forsaken the 
spirit of the American Revo- 
tution and holds in jeopardy 
‘the letter of the Federal Con- 
mtitution as amended.” 

Cain said that the use of 
anonymous accusers “makes 

‘meaningless and misleading the 
of the Attorney 

General” (Herbert Brownell) 
Jr.) that the “traditional con- 
<eptions of due process of law’ 
are used in the fight against 
communism. 

“Let us advocate the employ- 
ment of expediency if we must,” 
Cain said caustically; “let us 
adopt the enemy's methods to| 
defend ourselves against him) 
if that is the only way; but, let 
‘us never pretend that we are 
walking in the courageous, 
time-tested, far-reaching foot- 
steps of our ancestors when we) 
deny to any citizen an oppor: 
tunity to confront and question 
the accuser who seeks to de-| 
‘stroy, defame and discredit 
shim.” | 

Cain's newest attack on prac-) 
tices of the loyalty-security| 
program was one of a series) 
which the Eisenhower ap 

‘frritation of many members of | 
the Administration. | 

Last night to compound that 
irritation, he spoke under un- 

t an “Inde- 
the 

ers’ platform with him were 

Sen. Paul H. Douglas (D-II1L) 

and Democratic Gov. Orville 

Freeman of Minnesota. 

Cain was a spectator at the 

recent Veterans Administra- 

tion hearing where Socialist 

James Kutcher, a legless World 

War Il veteran, faced charges 

that he should be denied his 
pension because of disloyal acts 
The board ruled in Kutcher’'s 
favor. ; 

“I have never in my life,” 
said Cain “and hope never to 

be azain so distressed, angry 
and ashamed as | was during 
the two hours spent in‘ that 

hearing.” 
“. . Those in attendarice,” 

he said, “were horrified to see 

how the process worked. They 
saw no accusing witnesses, they 
heard no cross-examination, and 
listened only to a statement of 
charges which were conspicu- 
ously lacking 

when, and where.” 
in who, what,! 

Rep. Clare E. Hoffman (-' 
Mich.) retorted that Benson is 
so busy answering Democratic | 

complaints he doesn’t have time 
to read his mail. | 

“Looking In Vain” 

Sen. Milton R. Young &- 
S. D.), who demanded y 
that Benson resign, said the 
farmers “have been looki in 
vain” for Benson to defend 

them against such attacks as' 
the Harper's article. | 

Burdick said Benson's ad- 
mission that he pulled a boner 
confirms his impression that 

the Agriculture Secretary “is 

@® very nice, honest man” but’ 
“his knowledge of what te do 

to straighten our agriculture is 
on a par with what I know! 
about the hereafter.” | 

House V otes Today 

On Farm Cas-Tax Bill 

The House, with Democrats 

and Republicans trying to grab 

credit, tentatively approved 

yesterday President Eisenhow- 

ers request to exempt gasoline 

used on farms from the 2 

cents a gallon Federal tax. | 

Approval came on a voice’ 
vote with only about one-fifth 
of the House members on hand. | 
The chamber then agreed to) 
hold up final passage for ‘a roll 
call vote today to permit all 
farm-state Congressmen to get | 
their votes on record. | 

The measure, one of the nine. 
points in Mr, Eisenhower's pro-| 
posed farm program, would) 
‘save farmers an estimated $60 
‘million a year. The tax exemp-| 
tion would not apply to gaso-| 

‘line used by farmers on the’ 
| highways. ! 
| Yesterday's brief debate pro- 
duced spirited partisan wran- 
gling over who should get cred- 
it for the move. House Demo- 

cratic Leader John W. McCor- 
mack (Mass.) put the question 

to Rep. Jere Cooper (D-Tenn.), 
floor manager for the measure. 

Cooper said similar bills 
were introduced last year but 

they were opposed by the Ad- 
ministration. “In other words,” 
commented McCormack, “it 
amounted to a conversion.” 

| House Republican Leader Jo- 
seph W. Martin Jr. (Mass.) re-' 
'torted that it was the Demo-. 
crats who have “had conver-| 
sion.” He said no effort was 
made to repeal the tax during 
20 years of Democratic rule. 

| SPECIAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETIN 
STOCK HOLDE ee CAN =| 

RITY AnD Tris? COMPANY 
Washington, D &| 
qnagets 24. 1956, 

Fh the Stockpolders ot the American 
curl ust mpany: 
NOTIC HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

pursuant to call of its 
| clal. meeting kholders of 
| American Security and Trust Company 
/will be et its principal effice at’ 
| 15th Street and Pe lvania Avenue, 
iN ; Wagpingien. : . on Tu y.) 
Pebruary 21. 1956, at 12:00 o'clock noon, 

ifor the purpose of considerine and 

rectors. & spe- 

| voting upon a proposal involving, 
with matters incidental reto: 

e adoption of she 

Cain said, “We must admit’ 
that the use of secret informa- 
tion from anonymous inform- 
ants regarding whose reliability 
or competence many hearing 

officers have no «knowledge is 
an alien practice... 

“IT am against the practice 
because I think it needlessly 
harms not just the individual 
but because it unnecessarily 
weakens our national security.” 

“Several years ago,” he said, 
“the faceless informer and an- 
onymous accuser Was generally 
thought to be a reliable per- 
son. Many hearing boards were 
inclined tot accept as being true 
everything an anonymous 

source reported. In those days, 
intee has been making to the | the sworn statements of the ac- 

cused were often discounted. 
“But times change,” said 

Cain. 
mous sources and 

been 

r 
resolution and am 
ica incorporation are for 

of authorizing: 
)} An tmerease of the 

stock of the Company { 
re) 

{f the © 
mmon 5 

not in excess 
= 124,666 %5 es 

om t me hate of new soc 
ee 6 av held o 

oclock P. M. on FPebruary 

be open f 

P. M. on the day of the meeting. 
As the trans ee books of the 

will be ¢ ruary ii. 
to February 21. both 
clusive, preguholdes of record 
o aeee P. M. on 2+. 1 
be Eg te vote at 
mee 
o 8 a] 

es 
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United Press 

Gertrude Silver (left) and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Schwartz 
are pictured yesterday in Philadelphia where they went on 
trial in the abortion death of Mrs. Silver's daughter. 

Three Plead No-Defense 

In Ostreicher Death Trial 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30 

(INS)—The sensational abor- 

tion death of a pretty Philadel. 
phia food-chain heiress last 
summer was climaxed today 
when all three defendants, in- 

cluding her mother, entered 
pleas of nono contendere, or no 
defense 

Thus the trial swung immedi- 
ately into action without a jury, 

before Judge Vincent A. Car- 
roll. who began taking testi- 

mony to determine what sen- 

fences should be imposed. He 

adjourned the court after a 2- 
hour session until 10 a. m., 

Tuesday 

Mother Held Accessory 

The victim, 22-year-old Doris 
Jean Ostreicher, died in the 

North Philadelphia apartment 
of defendants Milton Schwartz, 

49. and his wife, Rosalie, 38, 
last Aug. 24, just two months 

after she had eloped with Ear! 
Ostreicher, a Miami Beach mo- 

torcycle. patrolman. 
The Schwartzes—a bartender 

and a beautician—were charged 

with performing the illegal op- 

eration. and the woman's 
mother. Gertrude Silver. 49. 
Was named as an accessory for 
taking her from her Melrose 

Park mansion to the Schwartz) 
flat 

Mrs. Silver faces a 3- to 5- 
year jail term, andthe 

Sehwarizes 5 to 10 years plus 
fines 

Pathologists Testify 

Highlight of the testimony 

was the admission by Mrs 

Schwartz that she introduced 
a powerful preparation into the 
womans body in the bath- 

room of her apartment. The 
young bride, who was six 

weeks pregnant, collapsed and 
died several minutes later. 

Mrs. Schwartz said she had 
heard of the preparation in 
“women's talk” while a hair- 

dresser 
\ panel of pathologists pre- 

viously testified that the woman 
=e 

was asphyxiated when the 
powerful solution surged 

through her bloodstream and 
into her lungs. 

Mrs. Schwartz told of tele- 
phone arrangements leading 
to the operation, and said Mrs. 

Silver arrived at the apart- 

ment with her daughter, whom 
she introduced as “Sylvia.” 

Haltingly she told how she 
screamed for her husband, who 

was in the living room when 

the woman collapsed. She said 

Mrs. Silver telephoned her 
own husband and a police 
emergency squad. Meanwhile, 
Schwartz tried to revive the 
woman with cold compresses. 

Special Assistant District At 

torney Samuel Dash obtained 
an admission from the defend- 

ant that she received a “roll of 
money” from Mrs. Silver but 
never counted it 

“I felt sorry for Mrs 
and wanted to help her,” 

defendant said 
Mrs. Silver had been quoted 

earlier as saying she arranged 

for the abortion at the behest 
of her daughter, who had re- 

turned to the family house- 

Silver 
the 

hold claiming her husband had 
mistreated her. 

SchwartZ took the § stand 
Hriefly and said he hed nothing 
to add to his wife's testimony 
He explained 

“Il was present in the apart- 
ment, and I have been advised 
that this makes me guilty.” 

3 Houses Damaged 

By 2-Alarm Fire 
A two-alarm fire swept three 

frame houses in the 300 block 

of O st. sw. early yesterday. 

No injuries were reported 
but firemen said the homes at 

355, 357 and 359 O st. were 
damaged considerably. The fire 
is believed to have started when 
an oil burner exploded in the 
home of Lawrence Roy at 357 
() «at 
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By Irving Lee 
Staff Reporter 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 30 — Gas! 

escaping from a heater has 

been tentatively blamed for a 

fire that turned festive Arundel! 

Park Hall into a holocaust in 

which 10 women perished Sun- 

day afternoon. 

This, 

iterday, was based on reports 

In Baltimore Holocaust 

said fire officials yes-| 

by many of the more than 1000) 

isurvivors that they saw a “fan- 
like” flame and heard 

| “explosion” beCore the Quonset- 

type building b 
‘death on Baltim« 
‘outskirts. The heater was 
| located on the east side of 

‘the building near an attached 
i kitchen 

Flames fanned through a 
ventilating system between the 

curved roof and a false ceiling, 

touching off a stampede to 
‘escape by windows and doors 

iby the 1000 persons who had 

an) 

ame a flaming’ 

e's southern) 

‘gathered for an oyster roast,‘ 
| fire officials said. 
| Survivors, clawed 
pled in the rush, 

and tram- 
said they 

| were eating, drinking beer o1 

| 

' 

19 

‘dancing to “Tea for Two” at 
| the affair &” gr by nearby 

St. Rose Lima Catholic 
\Church. Thon the fire erupted 

Survivors, too badly shocked 
to be questioned now, will 

have to be interviewed and the 

charred ruins painstakingly 
searched before a_ definite 

cause can be established, said 

Harry W. Klasmeier, Anne 
Arundel! County fire inspector. 

Klasmeier, who hag Bt sen 
himself as a “one-man depar 
ment,” said he had memeakad 
the building under the county's 

new fire code “within the last 
year.” 

Klasmeier said, however, he 
would not want to give the re- 

sults of his inspection without 
first checking his records. Klas- 

meier also declined to comment 
on other pheses of his investi- 

gation—whether, for example, 
the crowd was within the size 

permitted in the hall. The 

county code, he said, generally 
permits one person per six 

square feet of floor space in a 
public place | 

The search for bodies was 

halted at noon, said Deputy 
Chief Frank Homberg of the 

Brooklyn Park Fire Depart- 
ment, because 10 persons were 

reported missing and an equal 

number of charred bodies were 
awaiting identification at the 
Baltimore City morgue. Reports 

of two additional deaths proved 

unfounded. Ttiree of the dead 
were originaly but erroneously 

believed children. 
Bodies were burned so badly 

that attendants refused to let 
relatives view them 

Descriptions Of scars and 
wearing apparel, Medica! Exam- 

iner. Russell S. Fisher said, re- 
sultéd in identification of five 
of the 10 who died by suffoca- 

tion 

These, he said, were: 

Mrs. Frances Cooke, 48, of 
Seward ave., Baltimore; 

Anna Brandt, 59, of 3216 Foster 
ave., Baltimore: Stella Koslow- 

ski, 45, of 5627 Sagra rd., Balti- 
more: Goldie Otto, 38. of 8114 
Liberty rd. Rockdale; Jose- 
phine Franczkowski (also 
known as Josephine Franklin), 

34, of 414 S. Washington Sst.., 
While five other dead re- 

mained unidentified, Anne 
Arundel police reported an 
equal number missing. They 
were listed as: 

Esther Dougherty, 55-65. of 
Severna Park: Gladys McKay. 
41, of 5627 Sagra rd., Frances 
Obzut, 81 or 82, of 19 Seward 
ave., Stella Cavanaugh, 43, of 
900 Pontiac ave. all of Balti- 

and Theresa Kelly, 28, 
Jack st., Brooklyn 

All 10 were found in corners 
‘of the gutted hal! 

. 

Thirteen of 211 survivors 

treated remained in Baltimore 
‘hospitals. None was reported 
| critically hurt 

The Arunde! Park fire was 

| greatest 
| Baltimore area fire 

| 

\recorded as having claimed the | 

toll of lives in a 
since a 

\theater on Front street burned 
down in 1895 with a loss of 23 

| persons. Eight Baltimore fire- 
men were killed in fires last 
biaude: (4 

' 

uw six Of $100,000 

} possibly dead. 

Orgy Suspec t 

Forfeits Bail 

N Y. Datly News Service 

MINEOLA, N. Y., Jan. 30 

'Forfeiting his record $100,000! 
bail, Ivan Jerome, the 62-year- | 

WILMINGTON, N.C. old millionaire inventor in. 
volved in filmed sex orgies) 

with teen-age girls, today failed 

to appear in court, and tonight 
detectives were trying to deter-'! 
mine whether he had fled the’ 
court’s jurisdiction—or was! 

“He may be dead, for all 1} 
know,” his attorney, James D. 

C. Murray, told Judge Cyril! 
Brown when the White Russian | 
emigre failed to appear at 10 
a. m. to plead to 60 counts. 
Murray last saw Jerome at 

(3:15 p. m. Friday in-his law 
| offices. 

{in 1 

The inventor promised 
to be on hand in court. 

Detectives could find no a 

of the missing man at his home}. 
in. Massapequa, or his castle in 
Southampton. They planned to! ~ 
question the parents of all the 
20 girls ranging in age from 11) 
to 17 who were involved with) 
Jerome, on the chance that one 
had sought revenge on the in-| 
ventor. | 

The scandal was exposed last 
summer with the discovery of 
the movies after a $500,000 fire! 
in Jerome’s Farmers’ Market, 
Massapequa, os threats were 
made against him 

Also missing was Jerome's 
1950 black Cadallac convertible, 
New York-jicens« paltes, ND/ 
49-5 ga vee uthorities 

ites to neve for it. 
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Alaska Plane Judd Lands in Paris, 

Wreck Found 9900 Miles From Cen! 
With 4 Alive 
NOME, Alaska, Jan. 30 

A wrecked National Guard 

plane was found on barren Se- 

ward Peninsula north of here 

today,.and all four men aboard 

were alive. 

One was frost-hitten badly 

and two others, including Brig 

Gen. John &. Noyes, were 

pinned in the wreckage. 

Alaska National Guard Head- 

quarters reported Maj. Robert 

Kolb, the Nome pilot, was 

pinned in the crashed plane 

with Gen. Noyes. 

Their condition was serious 

Sgt. Richard August of Nome, 

the mechanic on the flight, 

was brought here in a badly 

frozen condition 
The fourth man aboard, Maj 

Francis Siegwart, commander 
of the First Scout Battalion at 

Nome, was uninjured. 

The wrecked plane was found 
about 50 miles north of Nome. 
It had been missing since Fri- 
day. “Temperatures at night 
have dropped below zero. It was 
10 below last night. 
Paramedics of the 74th Res- 

cue Squadron flew to the area 
today after a search plane re- 

ported sighting the wrecked 
plane, 
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MODERN BUSINESS SCHOOL 
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New Clesses For 

SECRETARIES 
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Begins Feb. 6 
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FREE — Bronze Indian- 

Head Coin Bank (choice 

of 3) and many other ad- 

vantages if you 

Start Saving Now 
at 
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FEDERAL SAVINGS 

& LOAN ASSOCIATION 
TIneure?® Gevings . : 

13d) Good Hops Meet 58. 
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| PARIS, 

Capt. William Judd’s solo at- He said he might have had 

tempt to. set enough fuel to reach Rome but 

a new, light- decided he was too tired 
plane, distance Judd bettered the time Char 
record from les A. Lindbergh set for the 
New York to 3600-mile trip 29 years ago by 
Cairo 9 hours, 14 minutes. 

Near exhaus- 

tion from con- 
fight- 

ing the controls 
tinually 

Jan. 30 —Ice, 

winds and overpowering fatigue 

today cut short by 2000 miles 

head- 

short in 
He fell more 

the 

tance record set 
William P. Odom 

light plane d 

by 

ee 

stop trip, he nearly folded up 

when he climbed out at Tous- 

sus-Le-Noble air field here 

to keep his flight from Honolulu to Teter 
tiny, ice-laden boro, N.J.. in 1949 
Cessna _ mono- Judd Pan), Te Pon 
plane inthe 
air, the 40-year-old commercia! 

(TWA) 

had left 
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Md. Va. 

pilot 

hours and 19 minutes after he 

Westchester Courty 

Airport outside New York C ity. 

Cramped into the cockpit of 

his tiny plane by a huge extra 

supply of gasoline for his non- 

landed here 24 
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Hammond 

Chord Organ 
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Trial Plan | 

You'll be playing- your fa- 
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Family Dinner 
Choice of Appetizer 

SPAGHETTI 
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MEAT SAUCE 

Crisp Cole Slaw 

Hot Roll with Butter 
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CHICAGO, Jan. 30 ®—Tokyo 

Roseg the honey-voiced Japa- 

nese radio broadcaster during 

World War I! who was released 
from prison 
Saturday, got 
the terms of’ 
her probation 
from the Gov- 

ernment today. 
Ben S. Meek- 

er, chief Fed- 

eral probation "= 
officer in Chi- 7& 

cago, told her: 4934 
She will have » 4 

to report to 
the probation 

department office at least once 
a month; she must not leave 

the Northern District of Illinois 
without permission: 

eschew narcotics and liquor. 

days. 

Tokyo Rose Given Terms 

To Rule Her Life Till 59 
She will not be a free woman 

until April 8, 1959, Meeker said, 
Iva Ikuko Toguri De’ Aquino, 

now 39, said: “I'm still im a 

daze.” Deportation papers have 

been served on her. 
Mrs. D’Aquino said her War- 

time broadcas s were made “un- 
der duress.” that she did not 
write the scripts and did not 
choose the records broadcast. 

She said that when she re- 

ceived word of the Japanese at- 
tack on Pearl Harbor, she went 

linto a state of shock for three 
She objected to making 

the broadcasts, she said, but had 
little choice in the matter 

She added that she has no 

plans for work and intended to 
she must live with her family here in 

Chicago for the time being. She 
and answer truthfully all ques- said she would like to stay in 
tions put to her by probation the United States and has no 
officers. 

We have just received 

the Knox 

in men’s hats. 

the favored darker tones 

Brown or Silvertone. 

310 F ST. 

pre-shaped for lasting style, 

narrow brim and extra-high, back-bow band. 

, - nine 

plans to retura to Japan. 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER, 1310 F ST.——— 

ANNOUNCING 

Epoch-making Knox style 

in our exclusive men’s hats 

our first shipment of 

“Hawk” —an important style advance 

Low crown with a plane-fiat top, 

accentuated by a 

In 

of Char Grey, and Char 

Come in soon and try it on, 

12.95 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
* WASHINGTON'S FINEST MEN'S STORE + MA. 6.9540 

44th Anniversary SPECIAL 
LARGE 40 GAL. FAMILY SIZE 

WHITE WATER HEATER 

Reg. $160 OMY $ 
Pius Norma! installation 

Pay On Your Gas 
10-Year Guarantee 
Gas-lined Tank 
or Zink with Anode 
High Recovery Capacity 
White Enamel Finish 
100% Safety Controls 
“Film-of-Flame” Burner 

Phone ST. 3-5500 

129” 

NO MONEY DOWN | 
As low as $5 per-month 

J 

“WE KEEP YOU IN HOT WATER” 

627 F St. NW. Opposite Hechts 
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Around the World 

Reuters 

Communist China’s intention 

Li», mosa, if neces- 
| Saty, caused 

ficial 
here tonight. 
Since the con- 

ference of Afri-| 
' can and Asian 

| nations in Ban- 

» dung last April, 
= Chou has not 

used the word 
“war” in state-| 

ments on the Formosa question, | 
as far as is known here. He} 

and his foreign minister have 

uséd phrases like “striving for’ 

the liberation of Formosa by 

peaceful means so far as it is 

possibile.” 

Today's statement was there- 

fore seen as a deliberate de- 

parture from the policy of re-| 

straint in public.utterances. | 
The timing of Chou'’s speech’ 

was also held to be significant. 

First, it follows strong Chi- 

nese Communist criticisms of 

Big Tank Going Up 
Reuters 

TOKYO, Jan. 30—A spherical 

gas storage tank now being con- 

structed by the Tokyo Gas Co. 

is believed to be the largest in 

the world. It towers over & 

story buildings and has a diam- 

eter of 120 feet. It can store! 

enough gas to supply 33,000) 

households daily. 

LOOK HIGH 
7™ 

Bes 

LOOK LOW 
youll find only 
AIR FRANCE 

offers Daily 

in Super"G’ 
Congtellationg 

« 

Sove on Family Travel! 
Write for free booklet!. 

OVER 4,000 PERSONS A DAY TRAVEL 
TO 236 CITIES IN 73 COUNTRIES SY 

AIR | 

RANCE 
WITH 155,000 UNDUPLICATED ROUTE MILES 

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT O8 AIR FRANCE 
K St, N.W., Washinsten, D. 0. 

_ ST, 86767 or ST. 35-4111 

® 

Communist Premier Chou En cans are stepping up military Anthony Eden. 

lai’s reaffirmation today of activity and tension in the For-| government, is fully aware of 
mosa 

wom to fight for For hore believe the Geneva Am- 

of force. 

-hower and Prime Minister Sir) 
The Peiping 

Some diplomats the serious difference of view] fire agreements, 
between London and Washing- sources here said. 
ton over the Formosa Strait! 

area. 

conference on 

Second, it was probably de-'on the agenda. ‘diplomatic sources said 

Chou’s Talk. Disturbs London 
By Stanley Priddle pow United States’ attitude at signed to make an Impact on! But Britain’ will oppose 

| |Sino-American talks in Geneva the current Washington pect) Chou's suggestion of a new 

LONDON, Jan. 30—Chinese| and accusations that the Ameri- "85 between President sir, meeting of the Indochina ar-\j,mming plans, said Athens|ures is jamming, , an 
mistice powers to consider the|broadcasts beamed to Cyprus)“prenaratory steps” are being) 
implementation of the cease-\contain “incitements without taken’ But he added the hope 

diplomatic! precedent between allies.” 

[Britain to ‘Jam’ Greek Broadcasts to Cyprus 
LONDON, Jan. 30 —Thejhis government reserves the have killed 5 oe ge aescueron bm — that strikes po ey 

British government announced |right “to take any counter-|and seven Cypriot policemen the Colonial Secretary 
today it is taking steps to jam | measures a iduring a year-long campaign to! The British government, he 

| ; Mecessary and io British control of the east-\said, had made “continuous 
Greek broadcasts urging Cy-|justified to preserve Cypriot ern Mediterranean base. representations” to the Greek 
prus to rebel agaipst British and British lives from outrages; “.\ . In the eyes of most|government without success. 
rule. ‘directly provoked by these civilized people the voice that; Approximately 80 per cent of 

Colonial Secretary Alan Len- (Greek) broadcasts.” gives the broadcast is as aged population of Cyprus is of 
, 

nox-Boyd, in announcing the| One of these counter-meas-\"" “°Cessory ® the murder as'Greek origi. 

WHAT IS DIVINE SCIENCE? 
he said d 

‘that negotiations on Cyprus 
The British jamming action “may lead to an end of these Hear 

In view of the failure of the would be unprecedented. Brit-| broadcasts and consequently to 
‘j bassadors’ talks will shortly question and, presumably, as-| 1954 Korea,\ain never jammed Nazi propa-|the need to take such meas- Dr IRWIN GREGG of Denver Colo. 

% concern in of- collapse through a failure to sumes that Britain's objections) Britain will also oppose a new ganda broadcasts in World War | ures.” | ° 'd 

quarters agree to a mutual renunciation to the American guarantees to| conference about the contin- II and still gives clear channels 
the Chinese Nationalists are ued partition of that country,|tc Radio Moscow. ‘of Commons that terrorists, a)- 

SHOREHAM HOTEL—TERRACE ROOM 
Sunday, Feb. S—11 A.M. 
SSS 

Lennox-Boyd told the House | 

The Colonial Secretary said legedly incited by Athens Radio, | 
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SHELL BETTER DRIVING QUIZ NO. I 

ye 

How fast can you touch each square 
~ in numerical order ? 
WITHIN 9 SECONDS? 

WITHIN 7 SECONDS? 

WITHIN 5 SECONDS? 

MORE THAN NINE SECONDS? YOUR REACTIONS ARE 

TOO SLOW. DON’T DRIVE OVER 45 M.PH-’ 
The Shell people believe that being a good neighbor calls 

for more than just making good products. Part of our job 

is to help keep you safe on the road. It’s not enough that 

today’s cars are the finest, safest ever made. We need 

safe drivers in the safe cars. Everyone behind a wheel 

“Authority: Dr. Herbert J. Stack, Director, Center for Safety Education, New York University 

This advertusement prepared in cooperation with the Automotive Sefety Foundation. 

a 

Your reflexes are about average. 

Very good. 

Excellent. 

must be on guard constantly. That’s the reason for this 

message. America’s highways form a great personal 

transportation system. When all motorists use these 

highways safely all the time, that’s the sjgn of a better 

future .’.. for you... for all of us. / 
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Japan Assures ~ name | r & 

West of Amity, 
TOKYO, Jan. 30 (®—Japan's** * 

two top leaders today pledged sy 

cooperation with the United #2 

States and the anti-Communist 

world, a drive against Commu- 

nism at home and efforts to 

roll back some of the changes 

wrought by defeat and occupa- | 

tion. , 

In almost identical words in 

‘Mihip. 
Where courtesy and cialis are traditional 

policy speeches to the Diet . 
(Parliament), Prime Minister ’ : 

Ichiro Hatoyama and Foreign wateyame peamessstmnsen e 
Minister Mamoru Shigemiisu 
said friendship with the United 

States would be a keynote of 
national policy as Japan gropes i” orld affairs 

 Hatoyama—without comment- 

ing on a new 

toward a more dominant role 

7 

ut 
Radio Free Europe 

broadcasts have 

Puppet Reds running 

in circles 
Work practically stopped in a 

large Hungarian electrical plant 

after a Radio Free Europe truth 
broadcast exposed inefficiency | 

ie tien. Red b » ran drawal of American troops. 

wom SSP : 7 Shigemitsu, completely ignor- 
about accusing each other—t6 ing Russia's recent feeler to 
the workers’ amusement. re the technical state of war 

peace overture 

from Russia—deciared point+ 

ediy, “Striving for normaliza-| 

tion of relations with Comntu- 

nist states is one thing and 

coping with the propaganda of 
international communism is an- 

planned for the brid®s mother 
a dress that makes her the “second 

shoes “\prettiest girl at the wedding,” other. The government is de- 

termined to. . take strict 

measures to defend freedom 
that heap compliments at her feet and democracy by preventing 

the infiltration of the ideology 
of communism among the peo- 
le.” 1 . 

Y Eolestaiieg said Japan “ob- V2 price sale 

viously cannot” recognize Red 
China as long as it also recog- 

nizes Nationalist China. But, 

he said, Japan will try to in- 

crease its trade with the Red 
mainland “within the bounds 
of our international commit- 

ments.” 

Both asked a continued build- 

up of Japan's growing military 
forces, keyed to eventual with- 

Balanced Beauty preparation 

to help firm sagging muscles 

THROAT and NECK 

CARE 

Don't Stop Now the two countries have agreed by Kathleen Mary Quinlan 
a ; in London talks “on recogniz-| , 

Truthful Radio Free Europe ing mutually each other's in-| 
programs like this one hold ternational position as it is. On’ 
Communist Satellite leaders up this basis, negotiations are now Zz 50 

. 

regularly 5.00 

From the amazing new line of 
Balanced Beauty Preparations comes 

the dress . . . gossamer 

embroidered 

silk organza 

So volatile it seems to float the 
years away. Wearing it, you'll 
often hear, “You don’t look 
even five years older than your 
daughter.” 

to ridicule before their own proceeding smoothly concern- 7 ing the... swbstance of the 
people. The truth proves Com- proposed peace treaty.” 
munism is not invincible... and Hatoyama called for over-' 

it keeps alive hope and contin- aul of Japan's occupation- 

ued resistance to Red oppression. sponsored constitution, govern- 
Only you can keep the Satellite ;,.., 

A lithe, young, long torso line, 
a volatile skirt and brief, cuffed 
Sleeves are climaxed by the 
lovely neckline. Its butterfly bows 

ment structure and school sys- 
“to attain real independ- 

sean 60 he Gm, See Fee lene, this formula specifically designed 
Truth Dollars today to— At home Hatoyama pledged. y 9 are caught by sparkling rhine 

“in time to come, a nationally for the problems of throat and neck. stone pins. Choose blue, rose, 

ae “eorka in "et the It helps firm, stimulate sagging gray or aqua. . . all planned to 
CRUSADE Senne etiam fe 9 beck ap muscles to combat lines and crepi- compliment. Sizes 121-22. 

starting with the building of ness. Apply nightly after cleansing. 49.95 

for 430,000 homes next year; tax re-| 
ductions on earned income: Please add 10% Federal tax. oe } | 

FREEDOM highway and land development 
W&L—Women s Dresses, 3rd Floor 

| W&L—Cosmetics, Ist Floor + « « also Chevy Chase and Alexandris 
projects to “absorb as many of 
the unemployed as possible,” 

and “renovation of farming vil- 
lages and the promotion of me- 

® * dium and smal! industries.” 

fedvard Lh 
Where courtesy and quality are traditional 

, . 

¢/e Locol Postmostes » « « also Chevy Chase and Alexandria 

shoes designed for compliments 

on this happy day 

The mother of the bride is poised 
and lovely .. . she’s enjoying every 

minute of the wedding in her hand- 

some, so delightfully comfortable 
Matrix shoes. 

Above: gleaming black patent and 

mesh instep sandal, the ‘Candy 
Pleat,” 21.95 

Below: Ripple’ navy or black calf 

pump with softly pleated vamp 

21.95 | 
ee ee. a a eS 

W&L—Fhe Shoe Center, 
lovely, flattering hair-do’s created 2nd Fi 

for the bride and her mother : 

from our 

© on he 1 

Beauty Salon 

For the two “prettiest girls at the wedding” our 

hair stylists have designed two softly flattering, 

beautifully appropriate hair-dos. ‘Or, if you wish, 

our stylists will design a style for you in honor 

of this very important day. 

Trim, 2.00 Style Cut, 3.00 

Permanents, from 15.00 

Washington: District 7-5300 

Chevy -Chase: OLiver 4-7600 

W&L—Charies of the Ritz Beauty Salon, 2nd Floor; 

Washington Store and Chevy Chase. 
i Oo | | 

—— EXTRA SHOPPING-HOURS AT WOODWARD. & LOTHROP : ,™ ait a 

_— 

¥ 

Cc H EVY CHASE: Wisconsin ond Western a OLiver 4-7600 

Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays, 9:30 to 9:30; other week doys, 9:30 to 6 

_ WASHINGTON: 10th, 11th, F ond G Sts. NW, District 7-577 
Mondays and Thursdays, 9:30 to 9; other week doys, 9-30 to 6 

ALEXANDRIA: 615 North Washington suet, King 8.1000 
Mondays, Thursdays, Fridoys;9:30 to 9:30; other week days, 9:30 to 6 
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FRANKS & KRAUT 
ESSKAY’S IDA MAE 

“DIXIE MAID” FRESH 

LB. BAG 

BLUE BANNER NEBRASKA CORN FED 

STEAKS ATE FR 

. Rana Ib. BS: | T-BONE Ib. 63° 

SLAB BACON 

a 42 THE 
PIECE LB. 

SCRAPPLE 
ARMOUR’S 36 3 O< 
TASTY PKG 

Extra Savings on Produce 

POTATOES 

TOMA T oO E Ss 

‘itcms, 19 
-" E T T U CE 

ance Dc. 1G 

: WILKINS 

COFFEE 

DAFFODIL 

MARGARINE 

pono. 16° 

ORANGE JUICE 
THRIFT-PAC FROZEN 

CLOROX 

39: 

U. s. GRADE A doz. 

NEARBY ctn. 
STRICTLY FRESH 

GALLON 

JUG 

| American 

Ike and 
EDEN—Frem Page I ° 

the President met last July 
at Geneva with Soviet Premier 

Nikolai Bulganin and former 
French Premier Edgar Faure. 

Eden Lauds Ike’s Reply | 

The President's negative. 
‘reply to Bulganin’s letter of 
last week, proposing a 20-year 
treaty of friendship, was dis- 
| cussed and Eden gave his 
| wholehearted approval as. he 
‘had earlier at a New ¥ork press | 
conference. There Eden termed | 

‘the Eisenhower answer “ad-'¢ 
imirable.” No further details of 
| the Eisenhower-Eden views on) 
Russian poves were made! 
public. 

| The British spokesman told | 
newsmen that the joint Anglio-| 

view on Soviet 

| policies was epitomized by the 
| President's reply to Bulganin, 
a letter which called for “deeds, 
not words” by Moscow on such 

problems as German reun- 

ification, disarmament and 
further East-West contacts 

The luncheon talk was said 
also to have covered an ex- 

President Eisenhower waves to onlookers as he escorts 

Eden Discuss Red Tactics 
week's talks and he repeated|American conference is due to destroyed by 
what he hdd said in New York 
—that nothing could make the 
British public happier than to 
know that the President's) 
health had improved so much | 
he could take part in such talks. 

“There is no man in our) 
country,” Eden added, “who is 
so widely loved from any for- 
eign land as your President.” 

loyd, making his first trip 
here as Foreign Secretary, said 
that if Britain and America 
stand together no task is im- 
possible, but if they “fall apart 
or are driven apart there is no. 
danger which may not befall 
the free world.” 

Visits White House 

in an American car flying both 
nations’ flags to Blair House 
where the Prime Minister will 

stay until Wednesday, when he 

will move 
bassy. Shortly after he arrived 

the noon air raid siren test 
roared out. Eden barely had 
time to 

House, official residence for 
the Nation’s guests, before he 

Internationa! News 

change of general views on the ~~ 

European situation, including 

the work of organizations in 
which both nations participate 
or have a close interest—the 

North Atlantic Treaty Organi- 

zation, the Organization for Eu- 

ropean Economic Cooperation 

recent developments.” 

and the Coal and Steel Commu-' steps. 

nity—and new trends toward in- proadiy. gave Eden a hearty 
creased European unity. There pendshake. The Prime Minis- 
was discusion under this last tor appeared somewhat tired, 

heading of the proposed six- but Mr. Eisenhower seemed in 
nation Euratom plan to pool top form. 
peaceful nuclear development, a When Eden saw 
proposal strongly backed by 

Washington but much less s0 jess in a brown worsted suit,| 
by London. Germany also was'the Prime Minister quickly 
discussed over lunch. 

Middle East Discussed 

After the luncheon, the Presi- 

dent retired for a rest. Eden, 

Dulles and Lloyd went to the 
Cabinet Room, where they met 
with assistants to discuss the 

Middle East exclusively from 

2:15 until about 4, when there 

was a 10-minute break. The 

President then joined the 
| group, Eden and Dulles brought 
him up-to-date on the discus- 

sions and the Middle Fast was 
further considered until the 

conference ended at 5:20 p. m.' formal statements for newsmen. 

The afternoon sessions, the The two men last met at the 
spokesmen said, covered the en- “Summit Conference.” 

peeled off his black overcoat 
with a velvet collar. He wore 

a double-breasted blue suit and 
a deep blue tie. 

Exchange Greetings 

President. 

replie 
thony?” said the 

“First rate, first rate,’ 

Eden as they 

steps. “And how are you?” in- 
quired Eden. The President 
whispered his answer through 

a cupped hand into Eden's ear 

and then chuckled. They posed 
for photographers, but made no 

tire Middle East, using that’ To ship reporters in New 
term to include all the Arab York. Eden said the Middle 

states and Israel and areas as 

we've come over here to talk 

about with our 

far east as Pakistan, éastern- 

most member of the Baghdad 

Pact. The American spokesman 
said there was no effort to reach 

conclusions Included in the 
|talks were both the IsraekArab details. 

conflict and British charges that 

some helpful contr ibutions.” 

On Israel's 

Saudi Arabia has been busy’ was a “matter for the United) Eden, 

causing trouble for the West in States.” 
other Arab lands The Prime Minister 

In the afternoon meeting, be- 

side the four leaders. were 
these Americans: Undersecre- 

mosa problem “hasn't changed.” 

r., Assistant Secretary for Eu- 
ropean Affairs Livingston Mer- trade bars on Red China, 
chant, Assistant Secretary for move opposed in Washington. 
the Middle East George Allen, 

Policy Planning Chief Robert Fly Here from N. ¥. 
Bowie and American Ambassa- 

dor to Britain Winthrop Al- 
drich. Other British partici- 
pants were Foreign Affairs Dep- 
uty Undersecretary Sir Harold 
Caccia, Sir Leslie Rowan of the 

Treasury, Foreign Affairs As 
sistant Undersecretary C. A. E. Columbine III for 

Shuckburgh and Ambassador hour-and-37-minute 

Sir Roger Makins. Also present Washington. 
were White House Press Secre-- Members of a Zionist youth 
tary James C. Hagerty, British organization known as Brit 
Information Counselor G. Trumpeldor paraded across the 
D’Archy Edmondston and sevy- street from the Hudson River 

eral others pier, where the liner docked, 
Talks Set for Today marching in the rain and carry- 

ing signs which read: 

' Eden, Lloyd and other British 
officials will meet at the State “London for 

Department with Dulles and his for Israel,” “No Munich for) 
assistants this morning before Washington,” “Appeasement | 

another White House luncheon leads to war” and “Sir Anthony, 

with the President. Last night go home.” The Negev reference 
Dulles was host at a 100-person was to Zionist fears that Britain 
formal dinner at the Pan Amer- seeks to have Israel give up the 

jican Union attended by all the — EE. PRS 

sons accompanying them 
reached New York yesterday 
morning aboard the Queen 

Elizabeth. After a shipboard 

‘top officials except Mr. Eisen- 

hower. The President is not 
‘taking part in any of the eve- 
ning dinners this week. HOME WN | 

| The Prime Minister, on his 0 ERS! 

arrival at the airport, declared Licr WITH US FoR 
the talks, though planned sev- 

———— 

~ Advertisement: 

F EVERYTHING YOU 
EAT TURNS TO GAS SALES * RENTALS © SERVICE 

© Vou dow't have to euffer fr m cae pains 
| amd heartburn due to acid indigesuon efter ‘A: 

every meall Thousands have tound relief 2eae eene 

throug e effective « rachot temee ection 

| of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, EALTOR 
taken fr ar'y 0 more a, beats , 5020 

binating! Get Dr. Pierce's Golden 2 Mass. Ave. N.W. © WA. 6- 
Discovery, ! quid of tablets. at your @tegia . 
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“1A AWA 
DAYLIGHT THRU-PLANE 

SERVICE AT LOW FARES! 
Convenient morning departure for Los Angeles, San 

mevalent jeeaning See oie eae cannon 

ioe sont Thursdays, and round- 
tickets ved fee.» tell 20 Sarai te 960t te are 

‘ravel agent oF call TWA, Tran World Airlines: 

Prime Minister Eden into White House after greeting him. 

Ambassador Wilhem Munthe de 
| Morgenstierne, 

that the | “iplomatic corps. 

President was hatless and coat-| Eden Inspects Guard 

with a “welcome” and Eden re- 
plied “I'm very happy to see 
you,” 

ihonor guard carrying the Brit- 

‘ish and American flags. There 
‘were no bands or guns, 
ever. It 

Eden had asked the same arri- 

d val arrangements as those for 

his predecessor, 

Churchill, on his last Washing- 
ton visit in 1954. 

“How have you been An- 

walked up the 

flecked with rain, joined Dulles 
and Lloyd inside the terminal, 
where 

crophones and a circle of re- 
porters and cameramen. 

not forgotten Britain's heroic 
stand during World War II’ 
which made it 

East was “just one of the topics) j.jand to be “a 

the forces of despotism could 
American be rolled back.” 

friends. I believe we can make Britain and America have a 

common “background and tra- 
Eden would not be drawn intoidition of having worked to- 

request for gether for freedom and a just 
American arms, Eden said that! peace.” 

black homburg behind his back, 
said thanked Dulles, addressing him 

Britain's position on the For-|as 
'that.” 

Britain and America differ over commented that Eden had done 
tary of State Herbert Hoover the off-shore island issue. The'so many times before. 

British also want to loosen Pays Tribute to Ike 

jhe felt certain “we can make 
‘a serious and positive contribu- 

Eden, Lloyd and the 19 per- tion 

had to leave by car to drive 
across the street to the White 

eral months ago, could not have’ Negev area as part of a peace House. 

been “more timely, to judge by deal with Arab nations. | Today there will be morn- 
The Columbine III arrived ing and afternoon conferences 
15 a. m. at the MATS. termi- and another Presidential lunch- : 

Mr. Eisenhower met Eden as'naj at National Airport, where eon. In the evening Dulles will 
he came up to the White House | Eden was met by Dulles, other|be host at a small stag dinner 

The President, grinning | State Department officials, Gen. |at his home. 
Maxwell D. Taylor, Army Chief 
of Staff, British Commonwealth 
Ambassadors and Norwegian’ 

Although the formal Anglo- 

\“Dragnet” 
Eden then dtove with Dulles 

to the British Em-, 

et settled at Blair 

_Stgoeern |. 

ao Shell 
GENEVA, N. Y., 

oll 
nt warehouse 

cmt of this 

end Wednesday with a commu- 
nique, Eden will not leave up to $100,000 
Washington for Ottawa until 
Friday afternoon. Thursday he ° 
will visit and speak separately 
to the Senate and House and | 
deliver a natiénwide radio-TV | 
talk in the evening. Friday | 
‘morning he will hold a press| 
‘conference at the National | 
Press Club under the sanie 
rules governing those of the 
President. 

‘Dragnet’ Gets Britons 
LONDON, Jan. 30 # — The 

| American television program 

holds the record for 

viewers in Britain.. The Inde- 
pendent Television Authority 
says a record 1,459,000 persons 
watched a recent filmed show 
ing of the detective thriller. 
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Agent or 
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After Dulles greeted Eden 

Eden inspected an Army 

how- 

was explained that 

Winston 

Eden, his face and coat 

they spoke before mi- 

Dulles said Americans have 

ssible for that 
ase from which 

He said that 

holding his famous 

“Foster—if I may call you 
Dulles laughed and 

The Prime Minister then said 

LOOK FOR A LETTER 
FROM 

It’l] bring you your only chance this year to get 

LIFE regularly at a special moneysaving rate! 

COMING TOMORROW 

to peace” during this 
' 

news conference, they drove to) 
LaGuardia Field to board the’! 

the one-| 

flight to} 

“Ugly | 
head of Munich rising again,” | 

Britain— Negev | 
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Daniel Webster found Old Crow 
bourbon to be the finest in the world” 

When Dan Webster spoke his piece, the rafters 

rang with his judgments about men, politics and 
whiskey. “The finest in the world,” he called Old 

Crow~—and America’s celebrated men have been 

concurring with his judgment ever since. Enjoy 

the finest Kentucky bourbon ever put into glass— 
now available in the lighter, milder 86 Proof 

NOW IN A MILDER, LOWER- 

PRICED 86 PROOF BOTTLING! 

Kentucky Straight 
Bourbon Whiskey 

ou nm foe Pe pe Bd tety Se 
bottling as well as the famous 100 Proof Bond. 
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Mollet to Seek 

Approval Today 

Nehru Drops 

Linguistic 

States Plan 

BIGGER PREMIUMS 

ay, 
THAN EVER! 
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HUNDREDS OF 

FAMOUS: GIFTS! 

PARIS, Jan. 30 (‘#.—Premier-;European Socialist, take the Prices effective 
Designate Guy Mollet drafted Foreign Ministry, which Men. wy é 3 through Wed., 
today a platform designed to'des-France had coveted. The | alee EW DELHI, Jan. 30 wm) Feb. Is? 

put his Republican Front Cab-/MRP, which ‘blames Mendes-| ‘Prime Minister Jawaharlal 
inet into of. France for the collapse of the, Nehru admitted today he 
fice without uropean. Army. project in i. Ped rj saa il 1054, “had let Mollet know it Parraagtlngl 3c Anghes scaling votes could not support him if he put The re asm sha oo f 

Mollet, a So- Mendes-France in the job. ing as vnc oh | cialist, is 
fj in let City i) — clalisiy 4 Red Ships Seieed ae soe entndhcon Bo present his OSLO. Jan. 30 #®—The Nor- protest riots throughout India. | slate of 13 mtn. ss wegian navy swooped down on | The Prime Minister ap. 

isters and 22 ie a Russian fishing fleet in’ Nor- 'pealed to India’s millions not under secre- 4 ‘wegian waters today, captured ito let language differences dis- 
taries to the , 4 of the ships and sent more’ ~ |rupt the nation’s unity and National .A s Mollet than 70 others scurrying for progress. sembly Tues- the open sea. | Nehru addressed a. large 
day with an appeal for a vote 
of confidence which would for- 

mally invest him with political , 
power 

The navy went into action 

after reports that the Russian 

fleet was “well within” Nor- 
ways 4-mile. limit. 

\crowd at a rally marking the 
eighth anniversary of the'* 
assassination of Mohandas K 
Gandhi. NOW AT FOOD TOWN.. 

Sources close to Mollet said Swift armored boats dashed | He indicated. that future 

his platform will stress, among into the middle of the fleet. 35 O00 Mothers Mareh | State reorganizations would 
other points, reinforcement of catching it by surprise. Fisher- 9 depart from the previous lin- 

the North Atlantic Treaty Al- men hastily cut their herring- ‘guistic considerations a n d 
liance and a new drive for|flled nets and fled. but Nor- ° A ° /might follow the patfern set in 
Western European unification.| wegian forces boarded 4 mod For 0 10 i un oni | ithe recent merger of‘ Bihar and 

This meant, in. effect, that ern, 200-ton steel ships and : . Bengal states. In the latter . 
he was almost deliberately re-' placed their 40-man crews in case, the two states decided to 
nouncing Communist support custody. Between 7 and 8 o'clock to-'chairman of the District March| join into one unit despite 16 
in a play for votes from the night, 35,000 marching moth- of Dimes said funds are stil] different languages. 
Popular Republicans (MRP), a Cambodia Gets Arms ers will call on every home in|. .4.g on improving anti-polio Nehru said he was mistaken 
slightly left of center Catholic the Washington area where in accepting the language spo- 

Reuters 
group whieh is the French ' : porch light burns in their an- V@ccine. He pointed out it will| ken as a norm for fixing state | 

equivalent of a Christain Demo- 16-The United Siaan catlisors nual crusade for funds to fight be five years before there is boundaries. He sounded | 2¢t Your FREE Catalog and Saver Book at 
“oe toh i asm ae? also ge ry aid mission today handed over Polio enough vaccine for everyone. (strong warning that the pres-|all Md. & Va. Food Towns... You receive 

cient neutratiity {. eg ; ? ~<’ are . , wr , “met , F 
Scheer damien sain ca ba to Cambodia armored vehicles’) [he mothers gry a com mane urged area residents to ent “roe would break India|] King Korn Stamp for every 10¢ in Pur- 

“ . and jeeps worth $800,000 paign is headed by Robert M.turn on their porch lights to- 4par an erect wunscalable | 

with ss Foreign Minis T was the first direct de- Averill, whose wife spent eight night. Apaftment dwellers Walls between province and chases In no time at all you will have 
ter Ant . , > . ‘ ae venga des og, 3 so a livery of United States military —_- . ogg? and ewer —. vad . eg eee ge or province. enough for the Gifts of your choice—S TAR Ff 

let 8} iyment to Cambodia under 2UStice Eat arren, whose scarf to their door knobs, —s niuiiecens TODAY! 
afternoon in conference with gape tory gid emreement Goat. see, Gaon OR OPO a PE Se ee EP ieee eee ee ’ 
Pierre Mendes-France, his af ai teat , Fi Sarees aid tack of polio in 1950 Last year the Mothers’ March || Llterally Hundreds of Nationally Advertised Gifts 
partner in the Republican! 8"ee eo, Francis J. Kane, general collected $77,000. | - 
Front coalition. Mendes-France | “45 given through France, Food Town Bonus Stamps will still be used and 

is slated to enter the Cabinet The equipment delivered to- ‘Be Sie rr Shelving, Plywood; Everything given away in the’ Food Town Washington, D. C., 
age. .. day included jeeps, three-quar- : | Stores for valuable gifts. However Local Law requires 

as a minister without portfolio : , R ' | 
Mollet and Mendes - France ter-ton trucks. armored cars. Relief Funds Lag Cuese« bf ho UCKER LUMBER us to charge 25< pius required number of stamps. 

worked together on the draft halftracks and howitzer car- I, FU eA 

of the Cabinet policy state- «> DAMASCUS, Syria, Jan. 30 . yas ‘ | 1320 Wilson Bivd. JAckson 4-1234 , a Prenc ‘IENNA, Austria, Jan. 30 +—————— _-—----- ment ‘which is also expected| yc. Henry Labouisse, French di : . 3 On Food Town's Two Grade Beef 
to emphasize a solution to the Nasser Given Plane ‘rector general of the U. N. Re- Meteorological instruments of) - ____Advertiooment ave n o n “ e © 
Algerian problem, govern- Reuters ‘lief and Works Agency for Pal-| unknown origin have been ) - . 

mental reforms, economic’ CAIRO, Jan. 30~—Czech Min-\estine refugees, reports the|parachuted into the Austrian sUCcOS ty h i policy and, perhaps, a change ister to Egypt Arnost Kaprisek, |agency so far has received only | Tyrol with instruction in many > Lean Bone ess Economy USDA Cc oice 
in the electoral system today presented Egyptian Pre-'$3 million of $26 million sought | languages offering rewards for may be the couse wags Oe 

Mendes-France made an im- mier Gamel Abdel Nasser with |to carry of UNRWA work for their return, police reported esto a cot a, 
portant contribution for pos- a two-engine, S-seater plane, as 1955-56. He expects to tour! But the instructions did not . ne? wt Ib. 4% Ib. dh 

sible MRP support by agreeing a gift of the Czechoslovak gov-- member states to speed con-say where the instruments "st gem re oa 
to let Christian Pineau, a pro- ernment. tributions should be returned, Glyco-Thymoline 
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Come in today! Let us show 
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your present car makes it easier 

than ever to own the big, beauti- 

ful Clipper! 

HIS, YEAR more than ever look 
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Look first at the big new Clipper, 
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car... built by Packard crafts- 

men! 
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Ride. Get the feel of Packard- 

built quality—sege the great Clip- 

per value! Prove to yourself that 
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Every Day Is 
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Over 265 Grocery Prices 

Gut Since Sept. ist 
Sy, fn, fn, ln, jn Ji, sll, En Poo 

You can put your trust in “Super-Right” Quality Meats! 

SUPER-RIGHT OR ARMOUR SMOKED 

Boneless Butts 

) NEW YORK, an. 

¥Y. Dally 

30—The 

Soviet boycott of the United 

Nations General Assembly In- 

terim Committee went into its\* 

10th year today 4 
when Russia “hy £2 
and the satel- 
lite countries 
stayed away 
from a meet- 
of to elect 

ficeérs for 

rhe Commit- 
i|tee snet for 10 
‘minutes and 
nominated 
Osear Thorsing Carias 
of Sweden and Dr. Tiburcio 

|\Carias of Honduras as chair- 
'man and vice chairman, but 

did it without the help of the 
nine-nation Soviet bloc and 32 

\other members of the 76-nation 
| Committee who failed to show 

| up. 

N 

Reds Shun U.N. 

Unit 10th Year 
man foreign ‘ministry spokes-'saw Pact allies thought of a News Service 

Committee is of value, although 
it has seen little action since 

inception, a United States 
kesman said. 

The delegates who turned 

out apparently did mot share 
_Lodge’s views. Before the méet- 
ling they joked about the im- 
'portance of the Committee and 
ithe scanty attendance. 

Agency Revision Plans 

To Be Circulated in U.N. 

Jan. 30 #—The 

cided today to circulate to all 

U. N. members two plans for 

the composition of revising 

‘some of its principal subs 
lary organizations in view 

id- 

ithe membership increase to 76 

countries. 

'Bulganin “eould ‘bring about a 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., 

United Na- 

‘itieons Latin American bloc de- 

of 

rts [ke Bonn Suppo 

In Rej jecting Red Pact} 
Reuters 

BONN, Jan. 30—A West Ger-|Soviet government and its War-' 

man said today the West Ger-| European ‘security system in-' 
man go.ernment “agrees Un-) paper | a reunited Germany, 
condit'‘onally” with President' he sai : 
Eistr.hower's call for deeds, not; In Paris, the conservative-in- 

worcs, in rejecting Russia's dependent newspaper, Le 
offer of a 20-year friendship’ Monde, commenting on Bulgan- 
treaty. \. jin’s offer, said “nobody could 

The West Germans said the | reasonably suppose Moscow ex- 

measures suggested by Presi- pected this proposal to be 
dent Eisenhower in his reply taken seriously.” 

to Russ arshal Nikolat | Le Monde added that Fisen- 
hower'’s rejection of the pro- 
bo» pact was ee. , 

It said the measures “were @ Bewepaper a: it -seeme also seen as thé, program for oat Bulganin “was trying to 

rgdical change in“political con- 
ditions in the world.” 

“~ 

take’ up again the dialogue/it’ is a propaganda line which 
| with the West with a view to\one hopes would have little 
‘later talks, and to strike Asian|effect in the West, where peo- 
imaginations—‘we offered aiple know what was the weight 
‘friendship pact to the Ameri-|of the most solemn non-a ion 
cans and they would not have'sion facts from 1939 to 1 

~ entantemen: owe Ee ae ee aoe ——— 

DR. YANK M. KAT) <a: 
Pm ; ye. <=; e); at : 
SO ( PHILADELPHIA : 
MZ 
enw de a 

“is pulling for 

3 LITTLE KITTENS 
ALL-FISH 

CAT FOOD 
Because be knows that the cal- 
cam content of this ALL-FISH 
cat food gives ma mg strong 
teeth and claws, a ine coat 

Lhe fer. 

\\t . 

__ACar FOOD 

future negotiations” and added’ 
that their realization “would! 
guarantee lasting peace.” + 

Erich Ollenhauer, leader of| 
the Social Democratic Party, 

said the Eis@énhower - Bulganin 
exchanges offered Opportunity 

of re-opening international dis- 
cussions on reducing world ten 
sion and disarmament. 

The West German govern- The Bellows partners In a 2-hour caucus, the 20- | The Russians have boycotted) ment must establish how the 55° 
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Prices in this advertise- 
ment selective iprouse 
Ww st + Pepsodent 

ey Paste 
ed 

number ra items tomekel 
with an asterisk) inchud- 
ed im this advertisement 
will e to to 0«06he 

slightiy higher in price 
in our Virginia stores 
due to intmum 

mene mark-up require- 
ni. 

he 

‘the Committee since it was 
jereated at the behest of the 

United States in 1947 to assist 
the Assembly between sessions 
‘on matters of international 

peace and security, They claim 
the Committee is illegal, un- 

constitutional and a means of 
bypassing the Security Council. 
United States Ambassador 

Henry Cabot Lodge Jdr., at- 

tended the meeting rather than 
delegate an alternate because 

wanted to show that the 

United States still believes the 

FIGHT 
COLDS, 

with 

Grapefruit 
Juice 

To help keep colds away— 
take 8 “Ounces of Preven- 
tien” twice « dey! Canned 

grapefruit juice is the thri/ti- 
eat way to get all the vital 
vitamin C you need every 
day. Has an alkalizing 

effect, too. And so handy! 
Full strength, ready to 

pour! Costs only 3¢ a glass. 

FLORIDA CITRUS COMMISSION 

LAKELAND, FLORIDA 

Ecuadorean 

nation group heard plans ad- 

vanced by Chile and Ecuador 

Neither plan was indorsed spe- 

cifically 
The Chilean plan would di 

vide the Economic and Social 
Council into two bodies. The 

plan would in 

crease the size of both ECOSOC 
and the International Court of 
Justice in direct proportion to 

the increase in the U. N.’s total 
membership. 

_ Drydock in Operation 
NAPLES, Italy, Jan. 30 F 

‘The huge $12.5 million Naples 

erhdnaan after 40 years of plan- 

ning and intermittent work. 
went into operation last week 

end. It is 350 yards long and 

‘capable of handling 80,000-to 
ships. 

try 

We haven't played 

cards for weeks. 

Let's have a game 

tonight! 

Fine! 

I'll celebrate with 

some new packs 

Pakistan Asks 

Talks With India 

On Kashmir Issue 
Reuters 

KARACHL, Jan. 30—A spokes 
man for Pakistan Premier Mo 

hamed Ali today called on 
India to support a renewed 
effort to settle the protracted 
dispute between India and Paki. 
stan over Kashmir 

Ali might meet Indian Prime 

Minister Jawaharlal Nehru if 
there was “substantial indica 

tion” on the part of India that 
she would be prepared to solve 

yn the Kashmir issue by direct 
negotiations, a Foreign Minis. 

spokesman said 

Hie was commenting on 
ported efforts being made by 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan. Pakistan’s 

High Commissioner in India, to 

mect Nehru and if possible ar 

range for a meeting between 
the two premiers. 

re- 

D. ¢ 

On 5-Month Voyage 
SINGAPORE, Jan. 30 W@ 

Jacob L. Crane, an American 
government economist turned 
adventurer, left yesterday with 

two French Companions aboard 
a 42foot sailing cutter for a 
five-month voyage to France. 

Crane, 34, formerly served 

with an economic mission from 
the U. §. International Coop- 
eration Administration (ICA) to 

Indochina A native of Lake 
Forest, Ill, his home fs in 
Washington, D. C, 
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Far East, 
Australia and 
the Caribbean. 

BE 
GO% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 

chose these 

ereat whiskies... 

each the best of its kind! 

PARTNERS 
CHOICE 

more aged 

base whiskies! 

PARTNERS 
C CHOICE ~ 

—— 
WHISKEY-A BLEND 

Rint hinainnal baal 
LOIS y 

A+ Homanee aneg Svcs 299 

Partners Choice contains more aged 
base whiskies, blended with the finest grain 
neutral spirits, than any other nationally 

at home or at your favorite taveyn. 

BELLOWS & COMPANY, BALTIMORE, MARYLANG—DIVISION OF NAIIONAL DISTULLERS PRODUCTS CORP. 

PARTNERS CHOICE, WHISKEY —A BLEND © 40% STRAIGHT WHISKIES, 4 YEARS OF MORE OLD 

CLUB 
BOURBON 

with ... best-tasting 

straight Kentucky 

Bourbon of them all! 

| 
BELLOWS 

— 
~ “+ 

on 
y 

«? 

+ ” 

CD 

A CUBS 
( BOURBON ) 

KENTUCKY 
Posapht Bourbon chon Whiskey 

— 

SS 

telealad from sae ce 

Wo one lated af Connnnel Cre Y 

LLows s ‘cones 
om nate seas Simca 8 

cone ”* 

ul 
Club Bourbon .. . the orn/y proof that 
counts in straight Kentucky Bourbon is 
proof of better taste. . . and Bellows Club 
Bourbon has it! Try it tonight, at home 
or at your favorite tavern. 

ts price, Try it, 

LLOWS.. 
o WE PROOE + CLUS BOURDON, STRAIGHT BOURDON WHISKEY » 06 PROOF 

4 
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) Load up your cupboards onthese money saving values! 
wy : Pork & Beans T2.%.———----6 2551 Instant Coffee sftras n-—-—— 5 31° 

% ac Ls % . Cut Green Beans pony o— 10 nn $] Chopped Beef Heene?s 7 35° 

Light Meat Tuna "srr" -—--— 451 Spam + Hormel prodo Sam. 2 ee 69s 

sugar Belle Peas » ° ) Royal Satin srerne 28° Beef Stew vm Mowe = Mae B78 

Whole Kerne , Royal Satin srnn —. i Se Chin Con Carne or. ———- “SZ Silver Run Gorn *= con ee ae ee Margarine sre — Me Seems — 

hi be 
Lang’s Sweet Pickles wr." 39*  Nestle’s Cocoa mew =... 

Damson Preserves ““..'%"" —- 3 "89° Nestle’s Cocoa ®~ tow =... * 53¢ 

Garnet Sliced Beets - soa et Cellulose Sponges ---- 2% 49* Duke's Mayonnaise —- fe 39 

& Sh Re ee NS ae : Hershey Bars anes ccne cose ---- U8 39° Potato Chips ws ———.-......... 6" 338 

Pork Beans eee | Pillsbury Flour ---- we 02° = Clapp’s Baby Food sme... 3 tm 25¢ 

Prune Juice Nulrose Cake Mixes ‘aoc Spe - ye OS = Durkee Cocoanut o ...... .. i 19¢ 

Real Money-Savers... Al | Check these Values 

| Complete giles + or Cinnamon Crisp tection s ——_ oe lce Cream . Pallinens bi see 
h . C | d Belair 12 ex 75° Comb nation (rape Jelly sep ancomrnees duce Sandwich Cookies aes Ae a oho 

Chopped Collards + pigs 4 pie Bata Aenle: jelly Wi teeta = CO ae: ie 
. iv or 7 eon nad iste 1g eatin ao . eres Preserves Pe Re 2! «6 | ) Neguiar Cc , 

Turnip Greens “shige 3 -—- 6 page * oe SEOWORETY i Vigate ——— tw F2C Soap cokes fe ringappie Juice: 
oe . “4 C Medium Prunes *ete.-------—--5 | Chocolate Syrup %« 

. French Fri 9 or mo 

Bel air Potatoes 2 pkgs. 2% ta >] ws Large Prunes Suneweet .... ly IN Cream of Ric C@ Ceres! ---_ Wt __ 

: Belo 740s: ty Seediess Raisins O! Mente..---- Soa ait eg he French Dressing “He's 
Orange JUICE 2 come a6 ad Curtsy Walnut Lima Bedns sr Hitl—terse._.. p Dazy Spray “© Sutera 

28 on 2 ** 39 Pound Cake Naw Beans sr Witte ....== Apple Butter © veinex—-_.* 

be a 5s Fruit Cockta | Hostess Delight. .._. Flakes or 3 2° Karo Syrup Sive Lebel a oo ) 

. Fruit Cocktail 9 mens Tomato Soup Semsrelts.=— 3 “ae 

J 
: ! Sherbet and 

Stock-up on Frozen Fooas Grope Jelly ¥—— 
& 

(jy Us 

ie, KJ ~~ 

Oo + fe. Ce See 6. ee 

) ‘2 cy > 
Ze mR) AJ Us Cw 

} 

AJ CAs 

» &, 

Orange Juice ‘~~ 

Fordhook Limas 2 in" «.---- 4 i. 9° 

Pot Pies ces eS shen: Alp. oe 85° Libby's Frozen 

nig teas 49 Onion Ri 
eaggian Safeway Guaranteed Meat Values 

USDA Choice Boneless 

Heinz Foods ge Roun q Ste ak ee 89: ie Beef Liver 
Nutritious Baked Beams SI —- 2" | Dun 39 | a Se 

Baked Beans “waz —. — 2 “2 31s = 3 _@§ bs 

Macaroni Su. cee ec ae ~ Niblets 4 - Sirloin Steak. 

Spaghetti “a. P Aponte 2 don ‘33° USDA Choice $ 15 3 

clon chowder |e | T BaneorClub... 1 
Ground Beef 

Sofeway Guoronteed cae 
Tey se * Dien DS 16 oz. 3 ** 

Ree! 

Cider Vinegar Heins * 18° can 

Toe First-o-the-week Produce Values... Meat Sauce ‘i: "7 -—.-- {31 Appetizers 

Dill Pickles + —-...- pinadh | eo NI-Purpose eee le ae *% P 
Tomato Soup ‘= pte * | Mcintosh Apples ve 2 1 29 

Hot Dog Relish + ---------- 2" 29¢ | California 

Kosher Dill Pickles = | Navel Oranges 
India Relish ‘+: Fe | New, Firm 

Hamburger Relish = "\z* 27: me Green Cabbage 
Sweet Mustard Pickles in “** 3]: 

Tomato Ketchup Heine en, 47° 

Chili Sauce ™= "sr 35¢ 
Beef Stew = — ‘= ao 

* -_ ‘ oun» > - e* Sw . am eee k od nn a . , *a*e” ee ee Oe ee . * a tae al tna had . ** me’ Oe ee tee ate ‘s*e%s tee’ . ss - y 
<a ; + > <—s ee : . . ee : - . * : Meta a a seo ee" . . ‘ye Ok * Pe 0) ene diets? 9% Pg Poatein'e Sore Natt . ase" d 
aes" 7» SN es ow Os OOOO <¥ ae # * . tt ht SD tt TD Ss Ae, * o 

‘ ; "7s w é ee 
: : ; : - 

. | : - wr) 
? bs ~ 3 . P ; . 

. } 7 \ 
> \ ‘ : sy 

} e. 

; : 
‘ 3 ° . ae 4 ‘ , 

_ 4 4 7 . a m ve 

‘ ps bd . ee “4 = ’ nf ? 
- 4 ' ¢ 

a. £2.60 22 fa. to 



THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD | ) . ciation, said the evidence of the 10 clog inches te ny wae ‘ Fluoride Dentifrice Effectiveness Doubted ot tan tenons ot nee 

_ CHICAGO, Jan. 30 (INS):fluoride dentrifice is effective | pastes is “quite limited” in con- 

The American Dental Associa-\in preventing tooth decay. trast to overwhelm 
tion reported today there is no Dr. Harold Hillenbrand of effectiveness of aotie 

Battery Men Win Shower P ay Co __—,,ee 

In Appeal to Supreme Court yl 
By mene a Moulton | It ruled that taking a shower! The Court also held that!plan for the Missouri Pacific . ; a * : 

nied Press and changing clothes jis part of packinghouse workers must be Railroad Co. oe. eg 4 
The Supreme Court wrote aithe day’s work for men em- paid for time they spend sharp- The U. S. Circuit Court in: ee ee ® WIDTHS AA to EEEEE 

legal footnote yesterday to the ployed around acid vats in a... hei Ps St. Louis upheld the reorgan-’ ae” oe , 
portal-to-portal pay controversy battery factory. Therefore, it ening t eir knives before the ization plan approved by the! Stites § se . s SIZES 5 to 15 

of 1947. said, they must be paid for it. |regular shift begins, Interstate Commerce Commis- Be Se | a —— —— wena «= In a third but unrelated labor sion in 1954. The plan gives’ 
: ——~—lease, the Court agreed to de-| recognition to the present com- 

cide whether & state may pass|™on stock, about half of which 
‘is owned by. Ro re! 

its own labor law to regulate a Alleghany hg te R Young's | Aesecteted Prete 

MAN OR WOMAN WANTED en ectivity ‘walcn’ See: w) . . ROK General Slain 
‘ regulated by the Federal Taft- Briefs Denied Texas. | 

TO TAKE OVER GREETING CARD DISTRIBUTORSHIP Hartley Law. Virginia in Work Case | OY See oan bavchtn at 
: The portal-to-portal pay con- International News Service , ~ ° . e epu e 

AND SERVICE STORES 18 SPARE TIME troversy stemmed from an) >, Gasceme Const veater Korea’s counter - intelligence 
earlier ruling by the Court that of . we ’ eorps, was assassinated as he =| 

We are looking for « reliable person in this area who is workers should be paid for all) °?y ssw ve general ode in his jeep in Seoul. Two || 
capable of handling our greeting card distributorship and ‘time spent from entering a % 4©*45 an ‘irginia the right 
ee ; ; <|to file briefs in the Nebraska’ ™€® in ROK army uniforms will give stores prompt service. We are a 25-year old factory until departing. This)... htt k” ’ , dcove am becbée the Generel |i 

Greeting Card Publisher with a tremendously successful included time spent in chang- “fabeneke averta mbes tete| and ay! ie Ghnce times. | 
: 5 e = 

line now being sold in thousands of retail stores around the ing work clothes. 
Unions promptly filed claims laws giving a worker the right The assailants escaped. country. The man or woman selected will find this a high! &. 

waar operation which can be handled in your aa for millions of dollars in back)‘. ee whether © jin a 
time. Larger territory is available for prosperous full-time pay on the basis of the ruling. pers his se has vert . . 
business. xperionct aot qecestery. This ie 2 seeady, poor But Congress intervened to @Ppea ed and t e Hizh Court it violates Interstate Commerce ise a 

‘round repeat business that is non-seasonal. If you are block the suits with a law stat-|0@s agreed to review it provisions. 2a 
\ing that an employe need not be The Tennessee law provides 

tallies ah cur brag wea dmegiing ays Tae sinad ties ‘paid for activities which are in- Review of Tennessee ‘ that milk products from out-of-! ? 
' eg . cidental to his main job. . : state may not be sold in Ten-| > 

Washington. D. Cc. | : meg : personal interview in Washington C., write fully about The Court’s opinions yester- Milk Law Rejected nessee at less than local pre-| = 
aeepe ~ yo Rag ee «ey ee wietae anne ~ day, written by Chief Justice The Supreme Court rejected) vailing prices. Wisconsin ar- 
‘ ISHERS, 39 Milwouk Earl Warren, held that, despite yesterday Wisconsin's plea that gued that this gives Tennessee 
venue, Chicago 22, the 1947 law, workers must be/it review a Tennessee milk-|dairymen a virtual monopoly, 

paid for duties performed be- marketing law on grounds that in their state. 
fore or after regular shifts— . | 
provided these chores are a 
necessary part of their regular 

bo Hosmer Sees Slide Peril 
—~— Objectors to Railroad 

wv iy |Peoresnisction Lowe | At Glen Canyon Project 

© “CLIPPER” WILL FIT YOU! 
_ 

Th: Supreme Court vyester- 
= iday refused to grant a hearing 

Ne, i | io objectors to a reorganization By Nate Haseltine . ’ . 
Reach Evrope . : \. a : e pa. ¥ ee MB Staff Reporter eae 

* Fes a | A California Congressman Bae) , 
relaxed and refreshed . last night charged that future 

. 7 .\ FA MA © U Ss ‘mudslides and: crumbling river ®) @. 7 | | oe 
walls could turn the proposed © 7 A ie : 

by France-Afloat EORER SR Ea ay Sh Canyon Dam ate és multi- ae 3 : . FLORSHEIM’S PREMIUM HEATHER CALFSKIN with stitched 
‘million dollar mud-puddle. fee | _ oo ES EE iy tip becomes more famous month by month as the shoe every 

D . q fe Ze Y | Rep. Craig Hosmer (R-Calif.) me | . x : es man can wear' Made on an easy-fitting last, it comes in 

GMs on ‘said the reservoir site on the © BROWN or BLACK with heavy premium leather sole 
% 

% 

pee 

rar 
- 

Colorado River is lined for 30 ks : 
‘miles with mudstone cliffs “so|> x soe 18°” soft that it swells to nearly |z eS: eros 

¢& WV | oe twice its size, and disintegrates ' oS a Other Florsheims 17.95 and higher 

te L | . 
when touched by water.” 

; | His grim picture, however, | ' " ; — | : was labeled “4 trementoun Headquarters in Washington for 
; oe . ‘ . | |amount | of exaggeration” by Men's & Women’s Florsheims 

4 | | > Pe 3 Acting Commissioner E. G. Niel-| 
SAILING SOON from New York fp piiae sees eee sen, of the Interior Depart- 

the 1 OS ‘ment’s Bureau of Reclamation. 
|Federal geologists, Nielsen said. j Bs : 3 ‘ Be 

} tB Ip MAR , Meio teal «=—=és| have studied the area well and | [= 
Lee ao ‘“iust don’t see any such! : | ae 

: 3 Ce —_ . : danger.” . ee | oie ee 7th & K 14th &2 G *3113 14th "4483 CONN. 

' 1 . At wey | The proposed 700-foot-high| E aS ee ee ‘SILVER SPRING, MD. *Open 9:30 to 9 daily 

' 

' 

LIBERTE 
dam would back up waters of “se See saieteiith tia ads eeet is 4 ce, Ok 

. Berd we f% z 

LIBERTE : ee Bee ithe Colorado River for nearly ee . ee 

| Beet: 200 miles and its tributary, the i fon. sent ae CLARENSE VA. Upon 9:50 ty 7 ety Shaws. Fee 
FEB. thre APRIL, 1956 Sailings from NEW YORK: Liberte, Feb. 16, Mer. 3, Mar. 21, Sein, |San Juan River, some 70 miles. (> elena te 

April 6, April 26. We de France, Mar. 16, Aprit 14. | " It is a key unit in the four-state nternational News 

| se ef lags od te becor Colorado power and rec- Rep. Craig Hosmer (R-Calif.) | 

Write Taylor & Siedd, Box 1132, amation project. demonstrates how the pro- | 
724 Fifteenth St., NW, W., Weshingtes, 0. C, Hosmer stirred samples : 

French dine EX ecutive 3-6265 poco» aay fer Hee 20 pege lame called Chinle ate in| posed Upper Colorado water | 

CONSULT YOUR AUTHORIZED FRENCH LINE TRAVEL AGENT ‘ashtrays with tap water to| storage project would become 

‘see Se SS eS SE SE SE eS eee ES eee eee oe AT YOUR GROCER’S demonstrate how the rock @ “billion-dollar mudhole.” 
iturns to flowing mud on con- | 

tact with water. Within five 
iminutes the samples gbecame 
gooey and could be stirred into 

mud with a pencil 

He said he obtained the sam- 7 

iples on a helicopter flight with 
itwo independent geologists to : 

the reservoir site, some 55 to 
70 miles upstream from the as CS 

dam site near the Utah-Arizona 
border. Financing of the whole 
$4-billion project would col- TO THE 
lapse if mudslides made the 

$421-million dam and reservoir 

unusable, Hosmer said. 
The Californian said _ that 

only geologists can compre- 

hend the landslides “of unbe-' 
‘llevable size” that might occur 
when the Chinle shale is 

inundated: 
An immediate rebuttal was ] 860 1 h 

entered by Rep. ‘Wiliam " Miles Shorter! Dawson, (R-Utah). author of one 7 ] es 

bill to set up the project. 
“Rep. Hosmer is attempting 

to make us believe,”. Dawson Shortcut to the Far East! Fly bd >» > - x 

National Distillers Prod j ; | tered, “that a few days . ae oducls Oy ~ ' CoSneer ee, ° ae Turbo-Consteliations on NWA's J} ral liom spent in the general area by Great Circle R shorted: feat. 
himself and others from South- 

ern California can destroy two es! from anywhere in the United 

1s pleased to announce fen 7 decades of careful work by Stotes! 
: | tgome of the Nation's greatest 

its appointment by : 7 | "Rielsen admitted that Chinle TOKYO... .........$586,00 
ea shale is soft and weak, but dis- TAIPEI............$648.00 

puted that it would behave as 

W . Hosmer claimed. The ~ forma- 
mm. Sanderson & Son, Ltd. tions, none closer than 40 miles HONG KONG......$648.00 

to the dam, have already been Thru plone service from Formose by ar- 

exposed to ground level water rongement with Hong Kong Airwoys 

| Cc} _ without disintegration, he said 

of “ith, Scotland : “Actually, Chinle shale re- MANILA..........$648.00 

sists water pretty well,” Niel- (AM teres teuriet, plus teal 
So sen said. “Currents may erode 7 - . A as le Importers for the United States it, but little such action is ex- YOU'RE ABSPECIAL GUEST 

“ : | pected (in the reservoir form- anes Yeu Ht SSirw weer 
> ‘ . ing).” . 

of | ; | The Senate has already 
pasesd the authorization bill 
which is now awaiting final 
‘House action. Hosmer an-' 
‘mounced he has sent letters to 
‘President Eisenhower, Interior 
Secretary Douglas McKay, and , 
‘Chairman Clair Engle, (D- Wherever you're going, 

= ete . Calif.) asking that legislative phone Northwest! 
action be held off “pending a 

ee. | Lae full and complete geological! 
. survey and report of the site.”; ° 9000 

Jicket office: 1519 K. St. NW. 
© Is 1% Safety Enough? @ or Wihord hokel 

or your trove! ogent 

SAFETY SALLY 
SAYS: lLeok at 
Your Car! You 

hewe WEAK.LINK 
bumpers, WEAK. 
LINK Meons BIG 

in collisions, 
ebsorbing 

ONLY ebout 
1% of the 

crosh! Be oo 

. 
* es a se) 

emit © 1956 Aute Div. USMM, 
Don't be footed by big bumpers. 

it's wise to wait for 

ELBOW-ACTION 
BODYGUARD® 

A 
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OXON RUN PARKWAY at 23rd PARKWAY, PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY, MARYLAND 

You can’t afford to miss this really sensational Grand Opening. 

PLENTY From prizes to prices to money-saving coupons every feature has OPEN 
OF FREE been designed to please you. This is the best way we know of to 

PAVED show you how glad we are to be serving the residents of the Q TO 2 
PARKING Oxon Hill area, one of the nation’s fastest-growing and progres- 

sive communities. 

: bsg” ae of: ; , 

ne y a~ % 4 ty, ne, ee ‘as : i i ge : 
ge SR rR oe wae ue Fy ee eee : rey > PSS 

? Ep he a m “ tye : ve * é A bal id oS. 
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YOUR FOOD FAIR IN OXON RUN SHOPPING CENTER gives you et NO EXTRA 
COST one S&H GREEN STAMP for each 10¢ purchase. (You get 43 stomps for « 
$4.30 purchase . . . 100 for a $10.00 purchase etc.) These valuable stamps can be 
redeémed for nationally known distinguished merchandise for yourself, your femily, 
your home end friends. We know that our low prices, courteous service, wide variety 
ond high quelity will please you. S&H GREEN STAMPS ere one more evcellent rec- 
son for making FOOD FAIR SUPER MARKETS your One Stop Food Market: 

SHOP FOOD FAIR AND START SAVING VALUABLE S.&H. 
GREEN STAMPS TODAY! 

You eheose your gifts fromm emong hundreds of fomous nome bronds and products he these: 

"*s CG, eo \ ees | PR AND YOU'LL FIND ARNOLD HEIGHTS 

SARANARY MANOR OAKS : Ry \F oi) BAe 2 YOU GET MORE FOR 
peADHURY Pas : S| Pee. | 2 YOUR MONEY WITH 
DEER PARK HEIGHTS NSN jj i | ed | 
DUPONT TERRACE ' \S 4 : and miceney ganoexs Sancta" santon Tema | : 
MANCNESTER ESTATES PARKLAND VILLAGE TEMPLE WILLS PARK : , * © MORE FOR YOUR 
MEADOWVIEW SHIPLEY TERRACE ASEAN HEIGHTS k STAMPS WITH S$. 2 H. 

| WORTH BARNABY SILVER HILL z ) 

for your shopping pleasure. . . ¥ | -__ § &H.GREENSTAMPS 
GO FURTHER IN QUALITY 

BIG MONEY-SAVING ‘> AND QUANTITY 

OPENING DAY VALUES ‘ 
* FOOD FAIR, U. S. GHOICE, BLUE RIBBON MEATS 

The glistening array of pre-packe 4 farnous top quality Biue Ribbon mect products, eegh eon'o 
written money-bock querontee, w..) delight your eye end your pocketbook. 

* FOOD FAIR, ULTRA-FRESH PRODUCE 
Ultra fresh produce dispioyed in eve-cotching mountoins of eoler—piaced — easy reach on [re ne ja a ae et a DOOR PRIZES * ULTRA-FRESH DAIRY LAND : 
Here you'll find the very tops in famous name and Food | ws ane TUES., WED., THURS. & SAT. 
eosily occessiDle cispiay cases—designed to guarantee proper te 

, 

Free Door Prize Tickets Starting Tuesday. Door Price Winners Will Be * NATIONAL BRANDS GALORE Drove 9.30 Each Morning, Except Freener, Which Will Be Averded Setwr 
Throughout the store, you'll morvel at Food Fair's vest veriety of no dey 9 P.M. You Need Not Be Present te Win—Winners Will Be Notified 

pies. frozen food and frozen fish department end Nomes Posted ond Will Be Limited te One Prize Per Household, 

* FULLY AUTOMATIC CHECK-OUT BOOTHS 
The very lotest im electric eheck-out booths, manned by the most eompetent courteous cose FRIGIDAIRE 

will get you home i @ hurry . ' E i " T 

* CONVENIENT FREE PARCEL PICK-UP SERVICE MPERIAL UPRIGH 
After your shopping, simply drive up to the “free” parce! pick-up point and your packages wi!) be ed 
in your cor by courteous Food Fair attendants free of charge 

. _ CS hal * 4 “Sy ’ 

Whee soe lt i se pee Se ne * DESIGNED IN A MODERN MANNER free, 14 coupons, each worth 10c redeemable on mony te r 
4 : " " ’ ’ a - Iginla’ ‘ 

favorite products. ¥ : Here is truly @ shopper's dream come true. High-style fashion—irside ond out. The striking modem Seo rye’ pew . | 
ne your P exterior styling ond interior decorator colors used Mherally will convince you thet youe m 6 new — - mae | Holds 438 tbs. of 

wor'd i Py SS cee’ Sg , shopping >, fone a ay ! RN 

Te insure one-stop shopping, you will find many other high quality departments, Incuding he foes A Bie: a4 a a eobinet hes 
boked goods, housewores, heo'th and beauty ads, tempting party foods—te mention @ fev re. eas -/ SS 4. nltien tuihus: 

‘a * ULTRA-FRESH SEA FOOD DEPARTMENT lTheemmmemee EMG RY |p oeee tom 
For @ full veriety of sea breeze fresh seafood this depertment is @ must on your shopping visit. Food Fairé . Lo gages x Ree Od hel experienced Sea Food clerks will clean: and dress your purchases absolutely et no extra cost. ie | et y nafs wee i 2 4 rock —_meny other ¥ - ay 7 . 3 

aay ne ‘. . “A i 
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i ied i a ie “be 
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i Px 
2-EACH, TUESDAY WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY : | 1-EACH, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 

BALLOONS CANDID DOG DOLLS | CAMERA SETS 

for the ‘ PHOTOGRAPHS 2-EACH, TUESDAY WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 1-EACH, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 
2 acts poe BICYCLES : , dicpigias JET RACERS | 

KIDDIES » OF Your Children 1-€ACH, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 1-EACH, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY — 
| | TUESDAY LLET ITTED PICNIC BASKETS 

Tuse., Wee., Thurs. — | Sock Manet va THURSDAY anon REA, aprapnee, THURSDAY: 

\p ‘p) 

\ M2 

=p 

x 

8 “71 
in S$ 

WELCOME ~ 
NEIGHBOR 
COUPONS 

TUESDAY, JAN. 31, THRU SATURDAY, FES. 4 
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Witness-List Wrangles Mark 

Hearing on Economic Report 
Associated Press 

The Senate-House Economic list. 

Committee wrangled heatedly 
the choice of Committee said in a statement yesterday over 

withess called for 

i on Presi- 
Eisenhow- © 

ers economic 
report. 

The closed- | 
d@or proceed- © 
ings were sup- * . 

sion were tak- 
en up with arguments over Re- Council of Economic Advisers. 

- a ee 

} 
publican attacks on the witness, 

\Saturday that politicians 
known 

hear- 

* partisan basis” to the 
hower Administration had been ters not covered in it. 

lected to alternate with “Ad- 
inistration witnesses.” 

| One Democratic Committee session was 
imember said any 
change the list was deferred edited it. 

until the chairman, Sen. Paul 
H. Douglas (D-Ill), 

The Democratic Committee declining 

The procedure for handling ployment Security. 
returns | Burns’ testimony was agreed on 

Fund Due to Rise | 

In Employment 
Associated Press 

President 

terday advised Congress to cut 

$30.5 million from one 
of his budget for the fiscal’ 

At the same time, the Presi- 
dent asked an inerease of $994,- 

being made for 

Eisenhower yes- Gen. 

said last night that two years 

item before Pearl H rbor he pre- dino, Ridgway wrote 

third of a series of articles for try, 

the Saturday Evening Post. The very handily.” 

Army learned the -weak spots| i aati nl 

and where to correct them. 

Then the former Army Chief 

year starting July 1 because of /Pared the plans for a training 
unemployment! maneuver based on assumption 

member, who declined use of among veterans and Govern- that the Pacific Fleet would be 
The six GOP members of the pis name. said Burns took the Ment workers. 

position that he could not an- 

to bé “opposed on a *wer questions critical of the 995 in the $15,214,104 he had not specify by what officials) of Staff commented: 

Eisen-| 1956 report or on economic mat- budgeted for expense of Unit- that this basic assumption was 
ed States participation in the |«pantastic.” | 

He said Bugns took this posi- United Nations for calendar 
seri 1956. . tion because a transcript of the The reduction of $30. mil- Rideway received the backing 

action to later release after Burns has lion is in funds for the Labor|of the War Department for 

knocked out at that naval base. 

He said he was told (he did 

However, the 

Ridgway Recalls Army Exercise in (39 

‘Based on Knockout Blow to U.S. Fleet 
Associated Press 

Matthew #8. Ridgway three big 

then Colonel 

Department's Bureau of Em-'conducting the logistics train- 
ing plan, which was to test the 

The Bureau now finds it will| Army’s ability to get troop and 

‘from Chicago. Douglas did not last year after he objected to need $27.5 million less than it|cargo trains across the conti- 
‘attend yesterday's session. 
| The only witness called yes- because of his confidential re-/compensation to veterans and cal . 
terday was Dr. Arthur F. Burns, lationship with the President.|$3 million less than it figured armies on the West Coast. | 
chairman of 

in public. 
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Speaks softly and 

owerful wallop! packs ap 

Hardly ever speaks above 

a whisper, this new Chev- 

rolet. But when you do the 

“talking” ... when you 

want a hill flattened or a 

quick sprint for safer pass- 

ing... its action gives you 

all the right answers! 

the President's Other witnesses will be heard for compensation to Govern- 
iment workers. 

le WU: 

Whether idling at curbside or cruising, 
this new Chevrolet talks in a well- 
mannered whisper. You scarcely ever 
hear more than a hushed undertone of 
power from its deep-chested V8. 

Soft-spoken, yes — but its actions 

speak louder than a thunderclap! 

For this handsome traveler packs a 
horsepower wallop that now ranges up 
to 225! It’s charged with sheer concen- 
trated action that’s ready to be un- 

leashed at the drop of a gas pedal! 

Action that. can save you precious 

testifying at a public hearing (anticipated for unemployment/|nent to cope with a theoreti- 
landing of three enemy 

Top railroad men left their) 
\desks to help operate the trans-| 

“Two years later, when the 

Advertisement 

Crazy from Coughing? 

YY yy 

‘portation systems through the) Pacific fleet had been tempo- 2 

bottlenecks — Spo- rarily knocked out at Pearl Har- 

kane, Ogden and San Bernar-’ bor, and men and munitions 

in the were pouring across the coun- 

this knowledge came in| 

CORRECTION 
Dee te an errer an sdéverticoment 
for the Campbell Muesic Company in 
The Post. Sunday, Jan. 29 incorrect- 
ly Heted the sale price ofa Steinway 
rand. 
Tre advertisement should have read: 

Steinway Grand (fleer sample) 

Regularly $3500, 
Sale price: $2995 

“letdown” due to excess stomach 
acid. Just take 2 Tums when you 

_ feel distressed or logy after eating. 
| Tams neutralize excess stomach 
_ acid almost before it starts—give 
| top-speed relief from gassy full- 
| ness. Tams require no mixing, no 
waiting. That's why millions al- 

0600000000666 606666666( ways carry a handy roll in pocket 
z SPECIAL OFFER! or purse. Get Tums today. 

DALE 2: :2: > com piete 

: $ . ge Sies 
ox ot 

pyre Swing 
Mam bo, 
Rh . 

\? STUDIOS Tango. ov 
> ¢ 1334 New York Ave. N.W 
| NA 
tooeeeeeos 606666666 6% 

‘On The Spot” Rete? 
Fer Acid intigentior 

POCO COC? 

i 
> 
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- 

“sn eer fe 

“ae 
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LM 
THE BEL AIR SPORT COUPE—one of 19 high-priced-looking Chevrolets, all with Body by Fisher. 

seconds for safer passing on the high- 
way! Action that lets you take steep 

hills in effortless stride! Action that 
helps you zoom out of trouble spots al- 
most as quickly as they develop! 

And action isn’t all. Chevy holds the 
road like part of the pavement! You 
feel’ added assurance in the way it 
clings to curves and arrows down the 

straightaway. 

Of course, Chevrolet brings you the 

security of safety door latches in all 

models, Instrument panel padding and 

NEW CORVETTE V8 ENGINE—225 H.P., 9.25 to 1 compression ratio—now available on all models at extra cost. 
+ 

seat belts, with or without shoulder 

harness, are offered at extra cost. 

Come in and drive a Chevrolet. We’ve 

got one ready and waiting! 

LOTR De 
Highway-test u— 

it’s a beautiful 
thing to handle! 

2. ee Your Chevrolet Dealer 
f 



Gov. Williams Advocates 

A Bold Party Program -* 
ship” of all the American peo- 
ple for a sound WILLIAMS—fFrom FP. I ability.” He said he was more income is down and 12% mil- 

iinterested “in programs than lion “family units” are living development of 

eral Government should put up| candidates.” ‘on subsistence wages. t 

all that money, but we must | 

talk in larger terms.” 

Stevenson, in his NEA speech, 

lion-a-year Democratic school 

eonstruction program still 

pending before Congress. Stev- 

enson in the same speech criti-| 

cized the Administration's orig- 

inal school program as “inade 
quate” and “deceptive.” 

Williams called the Adminis 

tration’s new proposal for a) 
program of $250 million a year 
for five years a drop in the! 
bucket for a generation that 

“needs Einsteins.” 
The Michigan governor de- 

clined to speculate on the 1956 

Democratic ticket, saying he 
was “more concerned with what 

the candidates were for, than 
who they would be.” 

In answer to questions, Wil- 
liams said he understood that 
Stevenson has said he is not 
for a moderation program and 
then added: “If he proves that, 
Tll be right behind him All 
I am saying is that Democrats 
have got to come out for a 

bold and courageous program.” 
Williams predicted he (Wil- 

liams) will again be the fa- 
vorite son choice of his Michi- 
gan delegation, but dodgéd 
questions on his own “avail- 

Senate to Vote 

Monday on 

Gas Measure 
By Herbert Foster 

United Press 

The Senate agreed unani- 

mously yesterday to limit de- 

bate and start voting next Mon- 

day on a controversial bill to 

exempt independent natural 

gas producers from direct Fed- 

eral control. 
The heated debate, which has 

eplit both parties, has been 

going on for two weeks. 

The split was emphasized 
yesterday when Senate Demo- 
cratic whip Earle C. Clements 
(Ky.) announced that he will 

vote against the bill, which has 
the support of party leader 
Lyndon B. Johnson (Tex.). 

Under the unanimous con- 
sent agreement, debate will be 
limited to one hour on each 

amendment or motion starting 
next Monday. Debate on final 
passage will be limited to three 
hours. 

The Senate also agreed to 

meet at 10 a. m. Monday, two 
hours earlier than usual, in 
hopes of reaching a final vote 
the same day. Debate will be 

divided equally between sup- 
porters and opponents. 

Clements normally works 
hand-in-glove with Johnson. In 
announcing his oposition to the 
bill, he praised the “courtesy 

and consideration shown in the 
debate,” He said he is “pleased | 
that we can disagree one with 
the other without challenging 

motives.” 
The legislation, already 

passed by the House, would re- 
move producers of natural gas 

from direct regulation by the 
Federal Power Commission. 
Opponents say it would lead to 
increased consumer prices. 

Johnson, a leading supporter 

of the measure, said yesterday 

he was sure it would be ap- 
roved, but declined to specu- 
ate when the vote would come. 

The debate already has lasted 
two weeks. 

The Democratic leader gave 
the first indication of a speed- 
up by advancing today’s ses-|, 

sion from noon to ll a. m. He 

also urged Senators taking part 
in the debate to stick to the 
subject. 

Clements said he is against 

the bill because “the very na- 
ture of the natural gas busi- 
ness makes it a public utility.” 
He said the price charged by 
as producers “rightfully be- 
ongs’ under Federal regula- 

tion because it becomes part 
of the price charged to the 
eonsumers. 

Sen. Wayne Morse (D-Ore.), 
who also spoke against the bill, 
said there is “no prospect” of 
a Presidential veto if the Sen- 
ate passes it. He said the leg- 
islation “is right in line with 

an anti-federalist attitude” of 
the Eisenhower Administration. 

“The Senate ts the last real 

hope for preventing a raid upon 

the consumers of America,” 
Morse said. 

2 Illegal Oysterers 

Draw Fines of $1112 
LEONARDTOWN, Md., Jan. 

30 (Spl.) — Two Piney Point, 
Md., men today were given fines 

totaling $1112.50 after they 

were found guilty of illegal 

oystering by Trial Magistrate 

J. Walter Abell. 

Francis R. Goddard and 
David ©. McKenney were ar- 
rested Jan. 13 by Tidewater 
and Fisheries Inspector Harry 
T. Yeatman. He charged: them 
with having unculled oysters 

aboard Goddard's boat,.kaving 
no oystering license, having an 
unlawful dredge and having no 
name or license number aboard 
the vessel. McKenney said he 
would appeal the conviction to 
Cireuit Court. 

EAR Any Cough 
When a cough starts begin usin 
Creomulsion quick for Beers oc Be 4 
laxing, phiegm loosening help. You'll 
like its results better than other medi- 
cine or druggist refunds your money. 
No narcotics. Pleasant to take. 

Earlier 
crat tore 
slogan of 

oi ' ty,” asking: “What Peace? What'so far as consumers are con- 
was supportin e $400-mil-| ity?” , a 06 , as supp - Prosperity’ cerned, and said he is “working er, McKay said 

He said there are “just as|to defeat it.” 
many trouble spots in the| Asked about the roposed|easy to meet | 
world” as when Democrats left antisegregation amendment to|“glji of the tre- 2 

office and Republicans have|the school construction bill; mendous and 

come up with “no positive pro-|he said it wouldn’t be needed! accelerating 
grams to bring peace.” As for|ifythe Administration would |“levies” on natural resources. |Congress during its current’ ment 

| prosperity, he said profits of|stop allotting Federal funds to .vies” on natural resources. s€ssion. $239,500,000—more than triple 
little business are down, big segregated schools and hos-' “Our system of individual en- McKay also said foundations the $77,400,000 previous high 
| business profits are up, farm' pitals. terprise with the Government!were laid in 1955 for “one of of 1954. Most of this gain, Mc-| | eee, 

Interior Secretary Douglas 

the Michigan Demo-. Williams called the natural | 
into the Republican|gas bill, now pending before | 
“Peace and Prosperi- the Senate, a “gouge” measure | 

he Nation's 

‘natural re 
sources, 

In his annual 
report to Presi- 
dent Eisenhow- 

‘it will not be 

Realism Urged in Resources Use 
United Press working constructively to aid/the most rewarding eras in the! jy 

and assist but not to dominate history of wildlife conservation| He said more Indians are me, 
said yesterday there one Bape ge said best meet the in this country. | receiving help in relocating 

must be a “realistic partner-/PTOP*’™, De saic. _ | As for U. §. territories, he|themselves and their families 
McKay said the Bureau of said Alaska made rapid gains|and in educating themselves 

Mines ‘outlined several poten-in economic development. He than ever before. 
tially ge bo deposits of fis said public improvements 1 1 cheers 1] 
sionable elements in 1955 in were made in Alaska, the Vir. 7s 
Idaho, Georgia, Montana, South gin Islands and Guam. McKay ‘Atte UN TANCY 
Carolina and Washington. reiterated that statehood for i 

He said the Bureau's four Hawaii is a “logical necessity.” 

helium plants shipped a record) The U. S. Geological Survey ‘ prepere , ™ 
222 million cubic feet in 1955— during the year received record’ fis poutinns’.ca proton 
25 per cent mote than in 1954./ royalties from mineral and pe-' besis for edvencement te 

He said a 10-year program(troleum leases on public lands,| executive pests... leeds te 8.¢.4, 
as launched to make National McKay said. Petroleum leases! degree. l-yeer gredvete course for 
Pak facilities available to 80 alone netted the Government) ™.5. degree. 
miljon visitors by 1966. The $39,222,638. | Ask for 49th Yeor Book 
program will be submitted to| The Bureau of Land Manage- ' BENJAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY 

had record earnings of} | 3196 youn $e... w 

eee 
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Kay said, was from first-year | 
royalties on oil and gas leases: 

PHILLIP, 
ee 

Intensive 2-yeer dey or 
3-yeer evening program 
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TOMORROW, FEBRUARY 1 

DELTA brings the 

warmth of Southern 

hospitality to 
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The Golden Crown DC-7 route to Atlanta, New Orleans 

...with swift, economy coaches to Atlanta, Dallas, Fort Worth 
: 

. 

TOMORROW MORNING, when Delta's first Golden Crown 
DC-7 takes off at 10:25 for Atlanta and New Orleans, 
look for smiles and delighted comments as Delta's warm 
welcome and friendly attention spreads among the 
passengers. 

There had to be a better word for this than “service.” 
There is. It’s that good old-fashioned Southern word— 
hospitality. On Delta, it’s from the heart, 

You first notice Delta's special kind of hospitality 
in the soft-toned and courteous “Yes, ma’am,” or “Yes, 
Sir,” when you phone for reservations, It’s there when 
you sink back in a deep, soft reclining chair and the 
stewardess quickly offers a pillow and sees that you are 
comfortable. You'll find hospitality also means broiling 
your filet mignon at lyncheon time to order—rare, medium 

SIX 4-ENGINE DEPARTURES DAILY 

10:25 am -Golden Crown DC-7 to Atlanta . 

and New Orleans 

6:40 pm- DC-6 Day coach to Atlanta, Dallas 
' and Ft. Worth 

11:59 pm -DC-7 Night coach to Atlanta 
Non-stops to New York at 5:55 am; 3:05 pm; 8:25 pm 

CONNECTIONS AT ATLANTA TO ALL OTHER DELTA CITIES IN THE SOUTH 

ve : ‘ 

/ 

or well, as you requested when you made your reservations. 
Delta’s been flying folks across the South for 25 years 

—with such speed, comfort and personal attention that 
more than TWO MILLION passengers chose Delta in 
1955 .. . as Delta flew over a BILLION passenger miles. 

All Delta flights to New York land at the new Newark 
Terminal, most convenient to Mid-town Manhattan. 
Only 20 minutes from_the West Side Air Terminal at 
42nd and 10th Avenue. 

Call early for seats. We are starting with just six 
flights a day—but April will see double this number 
available, for service both South and to New York. Gold- 
en Crown DC-7’s and DC-7 night coach services will be 
extended to Houston. 

Going South, you-all? Call Delta! 

Me en fee “et A a ee 

Connections to all Dixie oro 
° a A my 

-_——— New Direct Routings te New York a sey pee 

——— Other Delia Routes wareeg | \ eervesueen ——~ 
—-—— Thru-plane Interchange Services eee bfapincenne 

bias — eve Saitwore 

 4O~ Het or 
e er coun Cine aM 

SAneas Creve 

Call Your Travel Agent or Delta at District 7-9463 

TICKET OFFICES: 

1519 **K” St., N.W. (next to Statler) 
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of the World’s Leading 
Airlines have selected 
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By Albon B. Hailey 
Staff Reporter vestigations. 

© | Hughes said he forged Carr's 

Pres: Maas, Ween oe en name to the “special authoriza- 

H. Hughes took the witness tion” letter at the instigation 
stand in his own defense today of  Fritchey. Hughes said 
during his Federal Court trial|Fritchey told him he needed 
on six counts of perjury and | the letter to give to another 

' ' “group” of persons. 
said he deliberately lied when) 
he represented himself as a 
McCarthy Committee investi- letter on McCarthy committee 

ator in 1953-54. stationery, which he “just 

~ Hughes conceded under| Walked in and took” from the 

crossexamination that he had| committee office. 

) 

Hughes Admits ‘Deliberate’ Lies 
lcommittee on Permanent In-)9, when Hughes told him notes|down, but came back in with was being called before the 

he had gathered relative to\some notes on Feb. 83. He grand jury last spring 
‘Matusow were in the safe- 

‘keeping of a friend in Denver. 
Glass said Hughes told him 

he had kept notes “for his own 
/protection” when he realized 
‘that his work for Rauh had an. 

“Sievers” or Hughes’ “friend in’ Be 
Denver.” 

“inflammatory” nature. Glass 
Hughes testified he wrote the|:ectiged Hughes tried to per- 

‘suade the FBI to advance him 
$100 as “half” of the fare for 

an airplane trip to Denver to 
iget his “notes.” 

they came in when Glass 

wanted to see it, Glass said. 

The FBI agent also said he 

was never able to check on) 

Assistant United States At-' 

torney Thomas A. Bolan testi-' 
fied Rauh’s testimony differed) 
slightly from a statement Rauh| 

ments 

nesses had been 

ee oe 

Crovernment 

“inconsistent 

Get 100% PURE Mineral Dil 
Sure Of The Best...demand 

Nuasj 

itehy .7 Son ance 
falling hat and dressings, 
Glover's i a real medicine made like a doe 

. iption. Contains sulphur. tars and 
acothing ols that really stirmulate jena ag 

5 . 

wit 

Advertisement — s and cleanse away scales. Try Glover 
second Mange Medicine tonight — then 
shampoo, You ll see and feel your hair and 
scalp COMPLETELY REVITALIZED. 
Itch is gone. Dandruff ie checked. Hair 
stops coming out because your ecalp can 
“breathe” again. Glover's Mange Medicine 

revi at all druggists. Money back evarantee 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Ciren- 
lation, and order The Wash- told a “deliberate and down-| Hughes’ story of his role in| 

right” falsehood during a meet-|furnishing fraudulent informa-) _ 

‘ing in “early October or late/tion on the McCarthy commit-'f 

November” of 1953 with retired|tee-staff differed widely from) 
Brig. Gen. Cornelius J. Mara/that of Fritchey, Rauh and 11 q 
at Mara’s home in Alexandria,| other Government witnesses. (§ 

Va. Fritchey and Rauh testified|f 
| United States Attorney Paifl|they accepted Hughes’ role as a\f 
|W. Williams contends that it\disgruntled McCarthy investi-) 
was this meeting that set off a|gator in good faith. They also)} 
“fantastic scheme” by Hughes|said neither knew Hughes was|} 
to make money off persons he|dealing with both until after) > 
could interest in a mass of| Hughes’ story was checked and jj 
material that suggested “illegal| found false. 
acts” by the McCarthy staff. Hughes’ story was checked 

Under questioning by Wil-\out by The Washington Post 
liams, Hughes conceded his and Times Herald, found false 
story of having access to the|and turned down after Rauh 

McCarthy Committee files in-| turned over Hughes’ material to |} 

duced Clayton Fritchey to the newspaper first in June | ft 
“bite” and agree to help and then again in the fall of 

‘Hughes try to bring the al-/ 1954. 
leged misdeeds to light. | The Government contends 

| Hughes, 35-year-old Air Force that after Hughes’ sto was 

veteran from Alexandria, testi-|found to be a fraud and none 
fied that his pose as a McCarthy of his material was ever print- 

i limvestigator was a fraud and|ed, Hughes went to the FBI 
that every document he had|a@nd before a Federal Grand) 
‘offered to Fritchey suggesting|JUTY invesigating the turnabout | 
illegal activity by the McCarthy|0f former Communist Harvey’ 
staff was false and a “complete | Matusow. 
fabrication.” | The grand jury | 

Under questioning by De-|Hughes and charged he lied li ks. Ne 
74 @ 7 

inks ‘New YorksWashington 
ee es a aa ts fense Attorney Martin Erd--When he suggested that Rauh 

gh aga ; ° mann, Hughes testified he was| 4nd several other persons knew 

an t wit ‘guided in gathering the fabri-|that Matusow was going to re- 
bz . | p ' . a ‘ . ‘ ‘cated material derogatory to'cant his testimony as a Gov- 

MEW- If you prefer antacid-laxative help, 
ask by name for new Magno - Nujol Glass said Hugh i , ghes was turned had given him when Hughes ington Post and Times Herald 
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER > 
Announces the Spring Semester (Fifth Year) of the 

GEORGETOWN CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION INSTITUTE 
(open to all members of the Bar) 
February 6, 1956 to May 18, 1956 

HISTORY OF ENGLISH LAW: 
2 Hours, Monday, 5°45 to 7:30 P.M 
Adjunct Professor Joba Eris Powell, B.S. LLB 

ESTATE PLANNING Il: 
2 Hours, Monday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Dean Panl R. Dean, A.B. LL.B., LL.M. Dean. School of Law, Georgetou ”" Uo wstcers f* i ‘ 

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW: 
2 Hours, Monday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Adjunct Professor Frank C. Nash, A.B., LL.B., J.D., LL.D, former Assistant Secretary of Defense in Charee of International 
Security, Nash, Abern & Abell, Washington, D. C. 

LABOR RELATIONS 
2 Hours, Tuesday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Adjunct Professor Cyrus S$. Ching, A.B., LL.B., former Director, Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service 
Adjunct Professor Walter A. Maggiolo, A.B., LL.B., former General Counsel and Assistant to the Di ector, Federal Media 

tion and Conciliation Service. 

TRADE REGULATIONS: 
2 Hours, Tuesday, 5:45 to 7:30 PM 
Professor Leonard J. Emmerglick, A.B., LL.B., Professor of Law, 

INTERNATIONAL LAW Il: 
2 Hours, Tuesday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Adjunct Professor Adrian S. Fisher, A.B... LL.B.. Vice President and Counsel 
State Department; former General Counsel, Atomic Energy Commission 
Arbitration, The Hague. 

FEDERAL CORPORATE INCOME TAX LAW: 
2 Hours, Wednesday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Adjunct Professor Albert E. 1B... LL.B. Parines 

LABOR LAW II: 
2 Hours, Wednesday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Dean Frank J. Dugan, A.B., LL.B., LL.M., Dean, Graduate School of Law, Ger 

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS: 
2 Hours, Thursday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Adiunct Protessor Gerritt W. Wesselink. A.B.. LIB... As 
Siates Air Forces: formerly member of Air Force Panel 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE II: 
2 Hours, Thursday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Adjunct Professor Stanley D. Metzger, A.B. LLB Assistant Legal Aduiser tor Economic Affairs Department of State 

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE BEFORE THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE: 
2 Hours, Thursday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Adjunct Professor Lowis A. Boxleitner, A.B.. 11_.B.. Siepioe & lobunson, Washington, D. C 

MEDICAL PROBLEMS OF THE PRACTICING LAWYER: 
2 Hours, Thursday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Adjunct Professor Paul D. Canton A.B., B.S... ALD.. LL.B... Professor of Legal Medicine Georgetown Universuty School of 

Medicine. 

Dean Francis M. Forster. B.S.. B.M.. M.D.. Dean of Georgetown University School of Medi 

Murray M. Robinson, A.B. M.D., Visitene Lecturer. 

Adjunct Professor William Cahill, BS., LL.B., Partner, Weinberg & Green, Baltimore, Md 

PATENT, COPYRIGHT, TRADEMARK LAW III: 
2 Hours, Friday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Adjunct Professor Bartholomew A. Diggins, B.S., LL.B., Pariner, Diggins & LeBlan 

GOVERNMENT LITIGATION: 
2 Hours, Friday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Adjunct Professor Sidney B. Jacoby, LL.B., }.D 

ESTATE PLANNING WORKSHOP: 
2 Hours, Friday, 5:45 to 7:30-P.M 
Deen Paul R. Dean. A.B., LL.B... LL.M.. Dean. School of Lau Georgetown Universty Law Center 
Adjunct Profesior Edward J. Schmuck, LL.B., General Counsel, Acacia Mutual Lile insurance Co.. Washington. D. ¢ 

Adjunct Professor Joseph L. Whyte, BS., LL.B. Trust Officer, American Security & Trust Company, Washington, D. C. 

TURBO COMPOUNDS 

LL.M., Lie. Se. Pol ef 

enter. 

en ae ee ee 

indicted 

Georgetown University Law Center 

‘Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (R-\|ernment witness in Communist 
Wis.) first by Fritchey, deputy trials here in 1952. 
ichairman of the Democratic| Hughes testified he had > 
National Committee, and later agreed to turn over to Fritchey 
by Joseph L. Rauh Jr., chair- all the Committee material de- 
i'man of Americans for Demo- rogatory to McCarthy he could. 

cratic Action. |'Hughes added that Fritchey 
Among the documentsisaid if it was impossible for 

Hughes admitted he forged was| Hughes to get “legitimate” 

a photostat of a letter of “spe-| material to bring in “fictitious” 
cial] authorization” purportedly; material that would be used 
signed by Francis P. Carr, chief\for “pressure purposes only.” 
linvestigator of the McCarthy’ Erdmann’s first defense wit 

Committee. The letter, dated ness today was an FBI agent. 
Dec. 1. 1953, purportedly iden-'C. Edwin Glass, who said he 
tified Hughes as a “top secret” received:a telegram from a 
investigator. Hughes claimed “Duke Sievers’ on Feb. 7, 1955, 
he carried it as a member of suggesting that he see Hughes 

_ | MeCarthy’s private payroll. “immediately for new details” 
Hughes readily admitted he about Matusow. 

had never been employed by Glass said he arranged a 
| MeCarthy or the Senate Sub- meeting with Hughes on Feb 
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@ Traffic Clogs Baltimore 

As Strike Hits Transit | 
By Frank R. Kent Jr. 

Stafl Reporter 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 30—Balti-|without obtaining the consent 
‘'moreans awoke to a blue Mon- of those previously aboard, as 
day today with a transit strike,,is normally required.  Balti- 
similar to the walkout that more cabs operate on the ff 
isnaried Washington streets|)meter system, involving time'> 

‘last summer, compounding a rather than distance, and some | 
cheerless mid-winter drizzle. of the drivers were reaping a ff 

This city of nearly a million, harvest in the slow-moving 
was left without bus or trolley | traffic. d 
service at midnight Sunday' The transit union is asking ff 

i? hen approximately 2000'25 cents more an hour for its ' 

i 

imé, V isstong Lecturer 

W ashin 

Atiorney, Department of lustie 

drivers and maintenance work- drivers and maintenance men, | 
‘ers struck. Policemen went on|Whose base pay was $1.90, un- f 
‘double shift today with their|der the contract that expired i 

‘fingers crossed that stoppage|Saturday. [t also asks that fu-| 
‘would not last as long as Wash-|ture contract disputes be stb- 

‘ington’s 52-day summer transit| mitted to arbitration, a reduc-'f 
| walkout. ‘tion in the work week from | 
| An estimated 23,000 more|42% hours to 40, guaranteed ff 
| passenger cars took to the monthly pensions of $75, eight ff 
‘streets as word of the strike|paid holidays and seven paid 
‘was broadcast. Traffic Direc-| sick leave days annually. 
tor Henry A. Barnes said ap-|._. a 
proximately 5600 additional 
parking spaces were provided 
‘through relaxation of regula- 
itions. The two-hour -parking 

‘limit was lifted, as were restric’ 
‘tions on many “no-parking” 
‘zones. 

Barnes said parking meter 
regulation remained intact in. 

order to spur a turnover ip 
vehicles left gn the streets. 

Barnes said’ Monday's always 
‘heavy traffic was hampered by 
the additional automobiles 

brought downtown and by the 
rain. He pointed out that many 
of Baltimore's’ downtown 
streets are narrow by modern 
standards, particularly when 

compared with Washington's 

broad thoroughfares. 
The Public Service Commis- 

sion authorized a few subur- 

ban bus lines making limited 
runs into the city to pick up 
passengers along the way. Taxi 
drivers were permitted to take 
as many riders as possible 

All classes meet at 506 E Street, N.W. Classes meet from 5:45 to 7:30 P.M. 

FEES: $50 PER COURSE, $5 REGISTRATION FEE 
These courses are available not only to graduate students but to members of anv Bar who are interested 

in continuing their legal education or who are working in a particular field For further rmation 

contact the Registrar, Georgetown University Law Center, 506 E Street, N.\W.—NAtional 8-7061. Reg- 
istration, |1 A.M. to | P.M. o¢ 2:30 P.M. te 5:30 P.M. on weekdays 
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For COUGHS & COLDS 
Get Amazing New SUPER <== f | 

ANAHIST 
APC Compound 
With VITAMIN C 

For ADULTS 

Bottle of 20 

985 
See it work, Feel it work 

SUPER 

ANAHIST 
Deep Penetrating 

CHEST RUB 
Fast Relief From © 8: 
Pain of Chest Colds 

Antibiotic to Kill Dangerous Germs 

SUPER 

ANAHIST “=== NASAL SPRAY 
1Sce 9 8: Opens Up Your, 

Delta — one of America’s pioneer scheduled air- 
lines — has for three decades been steadily expand- 
ing its network of routes serving mid-America and 
the Caribbean. Beginning tomorrow, Delta will 
introduce its hospitable “service with a friendly 
Southern flavor” to New York and Washington air 
travellers, inaugurating newly approved routes be- 
tween those cities and Atlanta and New Orleans 

. . in Douglas DC-7s powered by the Curtiss- 
Wright Turbo Compound engine. .(This initial 
service will more than double in April, when Phila- 
delphia, Baltimore, Charlotte and Houston will be 
added to the schedules.) 

In the service of Delta Air Lines, and virtually 
every other leading world airline, the Curtiss- 
Wright Turbo Compound has logged over 17 bil- 
lion seat miles with a perfect safety record. Selected 
for the important “blue ribbon” runs . . . the long 
non-stop hauls over ocean and continent . . . the 
big payload demands of military as well as com- 
mercial air transportation, the Turbo Compound 
provides the fuel economy, the speed, the range | , , 
and the dependability that put it in a class by itself Market Lose , 
in air transport today, When present airline re- $354 to Bandits 

ipment ms are completed, over 100-mil- | 
hon seat as per day will. be flown in lufury | Two stores lost $354 to three 

; bandits last night. 

transports powered by the Curtiss-Wright Turbo Two men walked into Charlie 
Compound. 

ANAHIST 
APC COMPOUND 

O8 C* Pee MO Tice AE OF 

COLDS 
'N ALL STAGES 

SIMPLE HEADACHES 
HAY FEVER 

Shortens 
Effects of 
Colds In 
Any Stage 

Liquor Store, 

Gittleman’s market at 654 19th 

st. ne., and asked for two bottles | 
of beer. Gittleman, 65, who! 
lives over his store, walked into 
ithe cooler and was told to stay! 

| there. One of the men took $77 
from the cash register. 

A gunman entered the Crown 
liquor store at 1641 Connecti- 

cut ave. nw., ordered Rubin 
> Gertz, 42, of 1366 Tewkesbury 

ve st. nw., to turn over the money! 
and not miake a sound. He 
pointed a revolver at Gertz. 

“Take the money,” said Gertz, 
handing over $277, “but keep 
your finger off that trigger.” URTISS-WRIGHI / | 

Te Man Gets Year | 

| 
Worlds Snest S trerg/l Cngines Tn Station Theft 

YOUNG MEN! JOIN THE U.S. AIR FORCE | A SSyearcld Washington! 
man was sentenced yesterday | 
to 12 months in the Fairfax 

-|County jail for breaking into a 
service station and stealing! 

ostr’ 
PEMTRATING ANAHIST 

APC Compound With Vitamin C 

For CHILDREN 

ENGINEERS * TECHNICIANS © SCIENTISTS 

e ics, ul 
try. Write to: Engineering Placement Department, 
Curtiss-Wright Corporation, Wood-Ridge, New Jersey. 

Accurate Dosage 
Easy to Swallow wwvwvwwe ene. OAC 

@ FLLeo OCurceEs 

SUPER 

ANAHIST 
Ya 

COUGH SYRUP 
With VITAMIN C 

Size Nowe Fast 
Four ~ 98: Maintains a Aen 

tet I trom, tune Ounces Resistance 
: Servicenter, Shirley : 

hwy. at Route aa 
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WARNING! seers us 
Stop The 

The United States Senate this week j is winding up debate on the Harris-Fulbright Bill. If it passes, you and 

every other gas consumer will be forced to pay needlessly higher gas bills. 

Indications are that the handful of giant oil companies, which control the natural gas supply, immediately 

will boost prices 15c per thousand cubic feet. This will cost America’s gas users over $958,000,000 a year. 

That's almost a billion dollars stolen from the pockets of gas consumers and put into the tills of the 

fabulously rich oil interests. 

Last year, the oil and gas lobby bulldozed its bill through the U. S. House of Representatives by just six 

votes. This lobby—one of the richest and most skillful in history—is trying to do the same thing in the U. S. 

Senate right now. The vote will be very close, and it will cut across party lines. 

The best chance to block the gas bill—this big steal—is to let your Senators know that you are aware of 

what is going on. In this election year, gas consumers have a good chance to combat the oil and natural gas 

lobby, if they act right now. 

The showdown vote may come late this week or early next week so there’s no time to lose. 

The issue is clear: 

If the Senate turns down the natural gas bill, you will be protected. Natural gas prices will continue to 

be controlled.so that the American consumer will be protected against unjustified price increases. 

If the bill passes, the big gas producers will charge the public all the traffic will bear. Since these producers 

also control the oil industry, fuel oil bills too are almost certain to go up immediately. 

Unless enough Senators can be persuaded to stand their ground now against the huge, 

rich oil lobby, American consumers are going to have to pay almost a billion dollars a year 

more for gas. 

The Natural Gas Bill 
NOW Before The Senate Takes 
950 A Year Out of Your Pocket—For Life! 

ip 

WHY SHOULD GAS BE EXEMPT? Government regulation . . . city, state or ‘ 
federal... protects you, the consumer, against excessive charges in all these other 
monopoly-type industries: Telephone, Telegraph, Water, Electric, Bus-Truch, 

Railroad and Airline. Why should the gas producers be allowed to charge anything 
they can get away with? 

Put it this way: If the natural gas bill passes, you are going to pay at least $50 more a year from now on, 

just to keep the home fires burning. 
’ 

And then the price gouging would really start. 

. . . 

Gas Consumers in This Area Alone 
Hho nant of gas goes up, it paves the way for higher charges for electricity, oil, coal and other Will Pay 9/,830,900 More 9 Year 

This opens the door to even higher gas prices in the future. 

A relative handful of big producers actually control the natural gas industry. They've built it into the sixth Money like that is the best reason in the world why gas users in this area—and every other— 

largest industry in the nation. should write or wire their Senators urging defeat of the natural gas bill. Testimony before the 

Once you sign up for their gas, you're a captive customer. You're hooked. It would cost you real money Federal Power Commission shows the above figure is the probable annual increase in the gas bill— 

to convert your furnace or replace your stove and refrigerator. just for the District of Columbia, Delaware and Maryland area. 

Your local gas distributing company can’t do much to help you. Most of them are opposed to this bill | 

too. They too don't want to be forced to pay higher rates for the gas they buy. That's why it is so very important that your Senators not only VOTE to defeat the gas bill, but 

It’s going to take a lot of quick determined action on the part of gas consumers to block the oil- that they work on other Senators to stand with them. 

gas lobby in its billion dollar steal. You've got to act fast to save the day . . . and your money. Urge your Senator to stop this raid on your pocketbook! You've got a lot to gain 

That means YOU, your neighbor, and consumer groups in your community. by letting him know where you stand. 

What YOU Can Do About It—If You ACT NOW 

Send your wires, postcards and letters to: 
You can help prevent the planned great gas robbery by wiring or writing today to the two United States 

Your State Senator Your State Senator 
Senators from your state. There is not a moment to lose. Urge them to protect your interests by working and Senate Office Building Senate Office Building 

Washington, D. C. Washington, D. C. 
voting against the natura! gas bill now before the Senate. 

This advertisement is published in the Public 
interest by the United Automobile, Aircraft, 

Agricultural Implement Workers of America. 

@ WALTER P. REUTHER, Presidene EMIL MAZEY, Sec-Treem 

RICHARD GOSSER, NORMAN MATTHEWS, LEONARD WOODCOCK, 
a PATRICK GREATHOUSE, Vice Presidents 
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BEACH—From Page I 

rial of Chief 

ba arrested for throwing, microphone was pushed 
against Dunn's house. through another hole in the 

Gonfronting the pair at head- wall and attached by Fletcher 
rs, Dunn “positively” in the adjoining cabin to the 

@entified Odey as the man springs of a bed. 
who had assaulted him. Fifty yards away, lying in a 

. 

R swamp, was Dunn. He saw two! 

Tape nding involved men drive up in an unmarked| 
sAfter Odey was held for the sedan. A man identified as) 

1956 grand jury, James|Chief Johnson went inside one 
E Heath, Dunn's attorney went cabin. 
Wefore Justice E. V. Gresham) During the conversation be- 
and declared he had evidence tween Johnson and Fletcher in 

: 

erty owners, 

Veto Sought | 
For Owners 

Of Property 

Arlington 

By Bill in 
By Rober 

Stal! 

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 30—A 
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 30—~A 

bill introduced in the State Sen-| 
ate today would let Arlington: 
County voters decide whether 
or not property owners should) 
have veto power in bond issue) 
elections. 

. The bill was introduced by| Gay 
State Sen. Charles R. Fenwick @aa@ 

It calls for a| See 
referendum to be held in No @ 
of Arlington. 

vember, 1956, on the quéstion 

of bond issue veto power. 
If Arlington County voters 

approved veto power for prop- 
then voting on) 

bond issue questions would be} 

| Bill was introduced in the 
|House of Delegates today to 
|take away Arlington's elected 
| School Board. 

Members of Arlington's dele- 
gation to the General Assembly 

immediately announced they 
would fight the measure. Two 
of them questioned its legality. 

The bill was introduced by 

| Del. Frank Moncure of Stafford 
County, who said he had been 

swamped with requests from 

'Arlington residents pleading 
that the School Board be 

stopped from going ahead with 
DEL, FRANK MONCURE _s plans to integrate some schools 

Associated Press 

Board Hit 
Assembly — 

t E. Baker 

Reporter 

board, Arlington County has 
develuped an outstanding 
school system. r 

“Surely, in view of this ree- 
jord, the Virginia Legislature 
will not withdraw the right it 
gave to Virginia citizens in 
1947 to select school board 
members by the niost demod- 
cratic of all methods, election 
by the people. 

“Most Arlingtonians will also 
resent the efforts of a few Ar- 
lington citizens to obtain by 
state legislation that which 

they failed to.obtain in the 

election held on Nov. 8, 1955, 
when more than 20,000 citizens 
expressed their wishes at the ... introduces bill | in September. 

Moncure, who once referred 

to Arlington as a county of 
“erackpots and pinkos,” said 
his bill was not “punitive” in 

vote by property owners and) 
he vote by non-property qwn-|-~ 

ers (primarily apartment dwell- 

Montgomery 

tHat an officer of the Common- the cabin, Fletcher made men- 
= prior to this solicited tion of the $500 offer made him 

etcher to commit felonious earlier “for working the editor 
assault on Dunn over.” This tape recording, con- 

Heath said a tape recording tents of which Wahab has made 

Ror into two categories: The) 

polls 

State Sen. Charles R. Fen- 

ers). wick of Arlington said he was 
“distressed” the bill was intro- 

Under Fenwick's legislation, 
‘was made of a conversation be-| public, is expected to be intro- nature. It was signed by 36) duced, adding, “I will, of course, 
tween the officer and Fletcher. duced at the trial. ; Pay Be gerd tige egg og . other members of the 100-mem- Oppose this measure with the 

Commonwealth Attorney Fletcher Speaks to Dunn A ; Gus this ten bee feeme Integration | ber House. hope that on mature reflection, 
‘letcher Spe ti ‘ ss . | Moncure also said he thought the sponsors will not insist 

! 
ithe “people who are complain- 
ling are in the minority but: 
‘there are thousands of native 

q| sons and daughters up there 

that got to be considered.” 

A reliable source said the 

League of Women Voters yes-|disfranchisement move would 
that much remains| implement the “intent of the 

ray Commission program.” 
This source, a co-patron of 

the bill, said the Gray program 
The “fact sheet”—which went would give local school boards | 

points out) broad powers in dealing with| 

the Arlington County Board)that of the 3047 Negroes enrol- the ae eee eek COUGHS DUE T0 COLDS 

CAUSE LOSS OF SLEEP 

recently. The Board voted three jedq in county schools. only 490 
to one to ask for legislation ot ; ewes 4 could control the degree of 
restricting bond issue votes to are eénrolle in integrate integration would be through 

schools—or 16.1 per cent of the the Circuit Court judges and 

You Get Prompt Relief With 
Father John's Medicine 

resulting 

Robert S. Wahab said he had 
iverheard parts of the conver- The cabin meeting was ar-| 
gation and all of the tape re- ranged after Fletcher, reading 
m@ording. He said he could about the blackjacking of Dunn, | 
Sdentify the officer. Gresham informed the editor of the at-| 
subsequently issued a warrent« tempt to hire him to do the 

would be defeated regardless 
lof the vote of the non-prop- S N d 
erty owners. - tatus ote 

If the property owners ap-! 
proved the bond issue, however,’ A 17-page pamplet publishe 
then the total vote would be by the Montgomery Countty 

taken into consideration. Thus, 
it would be possible for prop- 
erty owners to vote for a bond terday says 
issue but be outweighed—and to be done before integration 

ithe bond issue defeated by the is completed in the county. 

apartment dwellers. 

| Fenwick’s bill is a com- 
promise of a request made by ©" sale yesterday— 

upon their bill,” 

The bill was referred to the 

House Privileges and Elections 
Committee, whose chairman, 

Delegate Roy B. Davis of Hali- 

fax County, said hearings would 
be held if the patrons request- 
ed. Moncure said he would ask 

for hearings if he found any 
opposition. 

By Jim McNamara. Staff Photographer 

‘Frozen’ Baby Gets Bottle 

A foundling boy whose body temperature was 73 when he 
was admitted to District General Hospital Sunday is given 
a drink of water by Dr. Bevely Fee, pediatric resident at 
the hospital, yesterday. The baby's temperature was above 
normal.yesterday but his condition still was listed as criti- 
cal. He was found on the steps of her home by Cathleen 
Weber, 5616 Eads st. ne. 

job. 

or the arrest of Chief Johnson. ne Pg gen b motel 
court and who recently was'| 

a leetes ioan? “viene elected Justice of the Peace, 

tense,” Chief Johnson declined | 5#/4 he declined the offer. 
ao make any statement before) Two days after the cabin 
the saw a lawyer. He asked for meeting two Princess Anne 
= two-week postponement,|County patrolmen picked 
gvhich was granted. Johnson Fletcher up at his home and 
@sked to be relieved of his du-\@ok him to Wahab’s office. 
dies pending the outcome of his After 12 hours there, Fletcher 

Sease. Later, Johnson issued this: Signed a statement saying that 
statement: “A bench warrant Johnson was not the man who 

ued this evening alleging "ad more him the offer. 
at I 20 ] ici te d one Silas. At this point, Johnson was re- 

Dealers Urged to Back 

Fincher tp commit on eset nied my ober Cet by DS@LLEL Roads Campaign 
@ deliberate frame.” About 40 hours later Fletcher, | 

property owners. In many sintee tn. Vinainle. cele eros: Negro school children in the the school boards themselves. 

erty owners are permitted to county. | ee en eee — vote on bond issues. | “There are still a coonsider-| Ardington in the same Viewinis “ . i 
Also yesterday Delegate!able number of Negro children counties—Circuit Court judges Don't let coughs 

from colds cause loss of normal 
William Randolph Hearst Jr; “Let me put it this way,” he = Evidence against Johnson in the presence of Wahab and) J James M. Thompson of Alexan-| jjy : 

Sonsisted of five witnesses who Several other witnesses, repudi-| yesterday urged car dealers and|S4id. “How many refrigerators|dria sponsored a bill which uving mm cowsesunty ergy tot muggy ao school hs oe slew. 
*Dverheard him talking to ated his gt statement €X-' representatives of the auto-| Would y nclaberbnd tn reir permit municipalities to aoe as ad haan pons Sd oem Tinie sc na Father John’s Medicine gives 

' iw oneratin ohnson. , , aes @ Te-\se iti ry Chase and Scotland, who | = s. ! f h hs letcher in a motel. They were ing motive industry to give active| frigerators were cmpledine sad t up parking authorities to evy e an source said, the Assembty| quick relief from such coug 

finance off-street parking lots are being transported as much 
by revenue bonds. 

. W. Oliver Jr. local dairy-- “Wahab,” he said, “betrayed 
(Flecther’s my confidence and deceived me would have more control over 

jas 12 files to Negro elemen-' Arlington’s integration policies 

by soothing the throat. 
support to the campaign for|killing and maiming every- N John Miles better roads. body around the house? 

‘man: 
- -in- th: into giving him that statement. , : resoluti : 
a Mechel” Wiewiniom Diet He Selenite’ to be my friend. _ The editor-in-chief of Hearst; “How long would it take the Fenwick oo pen agra q | tary schools, the fact sheet says. | if ra elected board was 

Feborter, and Wahab. This case is far from closed.” |Newspapers and chairman of/Government to regulate the study by the Virginia Advisory; Detailing the program put in “SR * Dershel ss 
Wahab, who had the support Wahab categorically and in- the Advisory Council to the manufacture and sale of such|Lesislative Council on the pres-' effect in the fall of 1955, the « hh RB nd om, Arann 

of the Kellam machine in his dignantly denied that any President's Committee for Traf-| equipment? ‘ent methods of allocating high- " hile th school Board chairman, said 
race for Commonwealth's At- duress, promise of reward, fic Safety, spoke at a luncheon; Announcing plans for four way funds, the representation men nee UN Ve z ogee. on the Moncure 

meeting of the Inter-Industry 
Highway Safety Committee in 
the Sheraton-Park Hotel. A. 

Zandervee, Committee Chair- 
man and vice president of the 
Chrysler Corp., presided at the 

regional meetings this spring 
to enlist citizen support for 

on the state highway commis-|JUnior colleges are theoretical- 

sion and the organization of! ly desegregated, at the present. 
traffic safety, Hearst asked his/ yj; , ‘ ' ghway construction districts. | ;; ' : 

auditors “to make yourselves) The ‘Cosneninaian would re- ime there ae Be wie OF) 
as large a part of the move-|nort to the Governor by Sep- dents attending Carver Junior | 

ment as time and energy will '/tember—raising the possibility) College. Nor are any Negro) 

torney, had been driven to a threats of force, or administra- 
darkened motel cabin without tion of drugs was used in ob- 
Bnowing the identity of the/taining Fletcher's statement. 
persons involved. He said, however, that since 

They arrived three the situations have become so 

“During the eight years it! 
has had an elective school! 

to find 

absolute minimum rather than to pass in 1955 to effective’ 

holes drilled in the wall which confused, there was nothing to : : Ss ” ‘ 

separated cabins 19 and 20. do,but have a full-scale trial of mere gg Rage Li aa ye M Noting the “limited point of special General Assembly students attending Montgomery YES, BUT | FLY LL = 

While the five men waited, a the charge against Johnson. | National Automobile Dealers view” of modern Mghway| tise Gene ere County Junior College, the| LUFTHANSA vs . ‘ 
en te ——____ | Association. Opponents, Hearst stated, “We!r.y will introduce an identical “Casue Says. although some} 

‘| Hearst warned that the cur-|can't look at this terrible and measure, which has the Gover-| 'estoes are expected to be ad- | = 
|rent traffic death toll couldidisgraceful problem from a nor’s approval in the House mitted to CPC and whites to TO EUROPE 

, # ‘result in a décision by many|limited point of view any ' ~~ | Carver next semester. | | ie , A 
What’s the world’s best-known vermouth? Bir rrS os “not to buy autollonger® ‘He attrioated failure) '08- yor tg ye al cae + 
Just think a second — better yet, drink some yourself. Some |mobiles,” or to use them at an/of all Federal road legislation’ nils living in the suburban | Feinschmecker*! Cuisine  Sagg: : ane 

area were permitted to enter | to make the most jaded ~~, - CINZANO, of course, the best-known vermouth along the Mattress Fire 
Italian Boot (or almost anywhere else on earth) since 1816! risk death or injury. | opposition. ) subyrban junior and senior) mor aw A ores r. 

) e high schools last fall if they ushed quiet and king- 
Drink hearty Cinzano Italian Vermouth, imported from Italy, | x Kills ' | rucker ee ae an. aaa | size “Comforette” for full 

so, the! re 
length reclining let you 
really relax. Super G 
Constellations with tip- 
tanks for extra range. 
Million mile American 

ilots. Go now—pay later. 
lew York non-stop to 

Europe. 

Visit and shop at the inter- 
nations! Trede Feirs in . 
Evrope this spring. 

Your Trevel Agent ewalts 
your cell. 

and Cinzano French Extra-Dry Vermouth, imported from 
France. They are delicious straight or “on the rocks” and they 
make your best cocktails. 

pamphlet says. 
The reassignment of children 

from four substandard Negro 
elementary schools to previous- 
ly all-white schools is described. 

At present, the League Says, 
330 Negro elementary school | 

children are attending inte-| 

grated schools. 
On the staff level, six Negro 

teachers, all in the elementary 
schools, were assigned to pre- 
viously white schools. Classes 
for the adult education pro- 

gram and for handicapped 
children have been desegre- 

gated. 
The pamphiet 

Richard B. Rogers, 37, a truck 
driver, of 418 7th st. sw., was 

found dead on the charred 
/mattress of his bed yesterday. 
‘Coroner A. Magruder MacDon- 
'ald issued a certificate of death 

due to asphyxiation and car- 
bon monoxide poisoning. 
| Capt. Richard J. Felber of 

The Allied Civie Group, Inc.,|\the homicide squad said the 
of Silver Spring passed a resolu-| fire apparently was started by 

tion last night urging the Mont-'a cigarette. The mattress only 

gomery County Planning Com-|smouldered because of lack of 
mission to enact and put in ef-|oxygen in the room. There 

fect a permanent zoning ordi-| were only minor burns on Rog- 
nance and map for the Upper ers’ body, he said. 

Montgomery County Planning| Rogers’ death was discovered 

| | 
Pope’s Health Group Urges 

Is Good. Says Fomine tor 

Msgr. Sheehy s — 
Pope. Pius’ eyes—"“keen and Upper County 

kindly”"—are an indication of 
his present good health, the 

Right Rev. Mgsr. Maurice S. 

Sheehy believes. 

Mgsr. Sheehy—head of the 

Department of Religious Educa- 

tion and a rear admiral in the 

~~... 

4 

*Courmet 

is available 

Chaplain's Corps of the Naval District. by his landlord, Vincent Beans, from the League, 937 Pershing 
Reserve—had an audience with; The resolution, which also|when he went to the room to'drive, Silver Spring, for 10 1511 K Street: N.\W.. Washington ®@ Phone District 7-5819 
the Holy Father Friday at the urged that the Planning Com-| awaken Rogers. icents. : ° 
Wotton mission base the ordinance and/| : 

‘ map on the plan submitted by) Advertisement Advertisement — a 
The monsignor came away 

from the audience deeply im- 

pressed by the Pontiff's vigor 

and apparent recovery from. the 

serious illness he suffered some 

months ago. 

Msgr. Sheey has had four 

audiences with the Holy Fath“, 

and he seemed at the last one 

“just as alert as when I met him 

in 1951,” he said. 
Members of the ‘ar Driver Die: 

household told Msgr. Sheehy Ca I river Dies 

they had despaired of the 
Pope’s life during his iiness, | OE Heart Attack 
and they attributed his recovery | 
to “the power of prayer and 
divine intervention.” 

Planning Consultant Irving C. 

Root, was passed by a 36-11 
vote. 

The group, whose interests 

do not normally include rural 
Montgomery County, gave as a 
reason for the resolution the 
effects that would be felt in the! 
southern part of the county if 

the Planning Commission's 
plans were not effective. 

You read about it in leading magazines. .Now, at any Whelan store, and without prescription, you can get 
the modern medical discovery that frees women from emotional disturbances of pre-period tension, 

OI ope > ~~ OLA DO me _- 4 
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Vatican 

Wesley Bradley, 59, of Alex- 

andria, died yesterday of a) 

jheart attack, shortly after his 
‘auto brushed the rear fender’ 

DAV Post Election ‘of a car drivn by Anna D./) 
|Varda at Wythe and N. St! 

Capitol Hill Chapter 16, Dis- Asaph sts, | | 
abled American Veterans, will, Bradley, who lived with his 
elect officers at its regular wife in a trailer camp at 1333) 
monthly meeting at 8 tonight) Powhatan st., had taken her to! 
at the Congressional Hotel. work and was on his way to a 

nearby grocery store when the 
\collision occurred. He got out’ 
of his car to inspect the dam- 
age, told Mrs. Varda: “I think) 
it'll cost about $5,” and col- 
lapsed, according to police. 

An Alexandria Rescue Squad 
ambulance took him to Alexan- 
dria Hospital, where he w 

dead on arrival. Coroner James 
Sims said his death was caused 
by coronary occlusion. 

D’Alesandro Out 

Of Senate Race 
BALTIMORE, Jan. 30 @®' 

Mayor Thomas D’Alesandro an- Doctors now estimate that, between 
nounced today he would not| early teens through change of life, 1 
be a candidate for the Demo+) oyt of every 2 women in the United 
cratic Party's nomination t0| States is the victim of pre-period ten- 
the United States Senate. (sion ... the most insidious ailment 

“I consider it to be my duty that affects womankind. 
as mayor to lead the effort” ; aS ew ae 
for completion of a program) Pre-period tension is insidious be- 
of civic improvements, he said. | cause all too few of its victims recog- 

D’Alesandro’s announcement ize it as the cause of the emotional 
left George G. Mahoney as the | flare-ups and moods of depression 
only major candidate in the that ruin romance, wreck marriage or 
race but increased speculation | career, alienating more friends than 
that former Judge William C./ 4! other personality problems and so- 

Sole Importer, Cinzano, Inc., New York City 

Only COLONIAL offers 
; DAILY Skycrwiser Service to 

MONTREAL $374 Foie 

OTTAWA $36* fx 

SYRACUSE $239 Fate 

SCRANTON—WILKES-BARRE |*15° 7.2) Fed. tax 

Her water-sugar balance becomes disturbed . . . her body begins to 

bloat, become water-logged, exerts pressures which produce tension. 

As tension mounts depression, anxiety, fear frequently build up ihto 

chip-on-shoulder attitudes that explode into tantrums. 

For 3 weeks each month this woman, like 20,000,000 others between 

early teens through change of life, is a normal person . . . loving and 

beloved. And then, about a week before the onset of her period, her 

body chemistry begins to change and with it her personality. 

10% 
fox Pre-period tension may be wrecking 

your happiness without your knowing if... 
legs seem to swell, grow sensitive or Don't risk these “low days” with 
sore, and, as pressure mounts, anxiety, their nervousness and emotional up- 
fear and depression build up into sets. Get Cerene, today ... for your 
super-sensitive, chip-on-shoulder atti- own peace of mind; for the happiness 

tudes, know this... of family and friends. Take Cerene 

After years of research, medical sci- faithfully, regularly, throughout the 
ence has, at last, discovered an inex- week before your period is due to be- 
pensive formula for the relief of pre- gin and make it as carefree as the 
period tension ... a medication that rest of the month. | 
as reported in the May ‘55 Reader's 
Digest calms, relaxes, improves your 
relationship with family and friends. 
It’s in an easy-to-take tablet called 
CERENE that (1) rids the body of ex- 

A full 7 days’ supply of Cerene, plus 
3 extra tablets to start you off on your 
next month's dosage, only $2.75, at 

WHELAN’S everywhere, and without 

ALSO CONVENIENT DAILY SERVICE TO 
10% ipti 

BINGHAMTON $] 980 ge Walsh of Cumberland or| ¢ial conflicts combined. cess water, (2) restores tortured prescription. 
as former U. S. Solicitor General|1f some time in the week before nerves to a relaxed normal state, (3) 

Philip B. Perlman might enter| your period you, too, begin to feel heightens a woman’s sense of well- 
MASSEN A $3] 30 “onpuny the gonnnes: Sees -. Feb. 27| bloated; if your breasts, abdomen or being. eae 7 3 

te wee engage & oD grep pore NOTE TO PHYSICIANS Comma Tasttts sro of the same formula as those wed | 

ALLENTOWN | .w88S Cina Study of Penns Tena (Am. 1. Om 682 —109.195) | for precperiod serenity 
Restaurant Group 
Elects R. S. Keller 

Ho ag Ine., Redes Paton 
t of the 1100-member 

Associ- 
ation last night. i 

9 Lou 4 if D; ice 
Pharmacectieal CALL EX 3-7242 or your travel agent 

f) ZS) COLONIAL AIRLINES. | DRUG STORES \,1 
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Mother, Baby injured As Fire. Sweeps Home | | di d 

ames. tine ume et om te Ma on icte 
mine-months-old son were hos-|monthsold daughter, Janet) 
pitalized with burns after fire| Louise, after Mrs. — was 

—————— “In Robberies 
FR E a A District grand jury yester-' 1700 block of Florida ave. nw. 

day indicted Charles Curtis Nov. 11. A second count of the 
Coleman, 28, of 1727 U st. nw. indictment charged him with 

Coleman, arrested Jan. 15,9. 
‘was accused of raping and) The grand jury ignored gam- 
| robbing a 45-year-old woman bling charges against Jerry Mc-| 

ment house Nov. 9. A second against William Eugene Moore 
‘indictment charged him with|Jr,, 18, of 1737 T st. nw. and 
robbing Eleanor A. Williams, charges of assault on a police- 

May 12 after she parked her of no fixed address. 

car in her apartment's base-| Others named in indictments 
ment garage. Police said Cole- yesterday included: 
man forced Mrs. Williams On| ayomes a Owens. 31. of 2630 1oth | 

. sey st. nw... charged with first degree mur 
an hour long drive before der ‘tn the shooting of his ectranecd| 

abondoning her car. wits. Agnes Owens gl. of Dec 21. 
: ’ ’ , _ y 4 

A third indictment charged Bias pear ise es with embezsting | ic 
’ in t 1 trom Ar Col ‘Coleman with robbing Ann M. fm Pt Bath, 2900 Ruse? rae ale 

Jackson, 46. of 167 35th st. e.' andria 

after she parked her car in the | *me" "pdDR” $°"/..58. of 1g 9th) 
; 

- —\ of 2634 Nichols ave. s¢.. Ricco Bennett 
46 of 926 © st. nw., and Oliver Littie, 

™ >= . 
au 

~ 3 °. “” 

after she parked her car in the|Cutcheon, 28, of 1410 Trinidad 
basement garage of an apart-iave. ne.;: forgery charges 

56, of 1650 Harvard st. nw. man against Mary E. Rush, 41) 

Wed 50 Years 

The Rev. James P. Kerr, pas- 
| tor of Boyds Church, Boyds, | 
Md., and Mrs. Kerr marked | 
their 50th wedding anniver- | 
sary at a reception given by 
their son and daughter-in- 
law, Dr. and Mrs. James P. 
Kerr Jr. The couple was mar- 
ried in Baltimore but has 
lived in Montgomery County 
most of the time since. 

——— aiid iiitt 

| 

55. of oe 10th ast. nw.. charged with 
camb an 

Jos 4 T. Suter. 44. of 155 V «st. nw 
|Cariton BE. Bryant, 19. of 17024. i0th) 

nw: Char bay Ww Porman. 32 of 417) 
fou - ne. Charlotte A. Baker? 59. 

ait nw.: Arthur =. Brown, 63 
tet 49 n wash st. ne. Jam WwW. Ja ty 
| 33. pe 4115 34 et. nw.: Milford Burkle 
37 1807 Sete ave. ne. and Ca 
erine R. Hocka 58. of 616 Morton 
st. nw. also eieeie with gamblin 

_ ee 

on charges of rape, robbery and ee ee to rob Ethel A. Star- 

~ 
FOR YOUR RECORDS 

Sen. Harry F. Byrd (D- ‘Va.),| 

a 

to President Eisenhower's. 

‘school construction program) 
because he believed it would) 
bey to “eventual Federal con- 
trol of our schools.” 

Byrd, chairman of the Sen- 
ate Finance Committee, also 
said he regarded the proposed 
'$1% billion outlay for a five- 
\year program of Federal con- 
‘struction aid as too high 

| Byrd said in an interview he 
‘doubted the budget would be 
balanced in the fiscal year be- 

‘ginning next July 1 if school 
‘and other expenditures pro- 

posed by the Administration 
were voted by Congress. He 
said health. public works and’ 

school programs, plus added) 
foreign aid, accounted for | 

about $2,100,000,000 in proposed 
new outlays during the year 

oe | BOOKLET TELLS’ YOU! 
Pe 

® what makes some safes dangerous 

® how much protection to expect 

from a fireproof building 

what records should get priority 

in a small safe 

what’s needed to collect fully on 

fire insurance 

what special precautions to take 

with cash 

® what to look for in buying a new 

: ree ers (tO dozens of other vital have a see little justification _ 

, or : : your picture — Paage new programs,’ 

— taken in time to | But although he challenged 

give on Valentine's Day 

: : Doran Will Retire 

special this week From Coast Survey 

| 95 Capt. Philip C. Doran, 7809 
3 portraits 6: Chelton rd. ng will re- 

tire today from the Coast and 
regularly 15.00 Geodetic Survey, United States 

two §8x!l0’s plus one Department of Commerce, 

Dept. F-1, 320 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, WN. Y. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

: 
| Please send me FREE booklet described above. 

| 

| 
| 

MAE a oor eesesceebecetessevecosendeveces . afte r < ice. 

foup™ e | | pocket size in Valentine cag bes Kes heen tied 
. eee . i uiiescductms’ Yale win allah . folder you can mail of the Divison of Geodesy. 
gw . He is a member of the Ameri- 

Ni . ADDRES. ccc eee eee eee eee ren eaeee . can Congress on Surveying and 

. No appointment needed (Mapping, the American Geo- 
thins 6 wade .. ZONE STATE. «sc ceuees physical Union, the Society of . 

eeeweeeeeteoeeeeeveeeeeeee ee se ee Down Stairs Store, Photo Studio, | American ; Military Engineers 
North Building and the Naval Institute. 

Wanted! 
Engineers for Earth Satellite! 

oe ee 

Major U. S. Manufacturer urgently needs qualified Mechanical, Aeronautical, 

and Rocket Engineers for development of Earth Satellite Ist Stage Ro®ket Pro- 

pulsion Unit and for expanding Aircraft Propulsion System development. 

We are particularly interested in engineers with a sound mechanical or aerody- 

namic foundation in lightweight structures, or with rocket experience. Previous 

engine experience is desirable but not required. 

This is no short-term project lasting one, two, or three years. Rather it is a top- 

priority permanent development program so important that a special organization 

has been set up to concentrate and coordinate engineering efforts to solve imme- 

diate and future problems! 

Work with this special unit-of a famous parent company offers a unique oppor- 

tunity to men interested in helping solve the challenge of the unknown. Every- 

thing that you need to work with will be at your disposal, including digital com- 

puters and test facilities of the kind you've dreamed about. Because the men in 

this special unit will be making engineering history, pay s better than average and 

red tape at a minimum. You'll have enthusiastic co-workers and an excellent 

location in a major city. Company will assist in locating housing. 

As engineering consultant to this company, it is my job to find the right men, 
fast, who will be the nucleus of this new activity.-I will be interviewing applicants 
in Washington, D.C. this Friday and Saturday, February 3 and 4. All interviews 
strictly confidential. For private appointment during day or evening, call me at 
EXecutive 3-5034 after 10 A.M. Friday and Saturday. 

W. G. Seinsheimer and Associates 

15 E. 8th St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio 

“Byrd Sees School Plan | 

m Leading to U. 8S. Control 
Associated Press 

ithe school program's cost, 

disturbed by what he called 

threatened encroachment on 

state controls. 

“There isn't a single state 

‘which can't afford to take care 

of its schools,” he said. “Fed-'' 

eral grants to the states 

‘eventually mean Federal con- 

trol of education. 
“Once the Federal Govern- 

ment starts making contribu- 
tions to the states, it is soon 
going to tell the states how to trict Bar Association's Junior | é | 

spend the money that it makes Bar Section at 12:30 p. m. today @ 903 % ST. ni a. AD. 2. 9803 
available.” at the Burlington Hotel. bs | ae = | 

B22 RS: Se ae IR gt Ss ee ice 
eee eS 

turn on your porchlight 

or hang an article of clothing 

on your apartment door... 

Walcome Your Neighbor on Her Errand of Mercy 

Boggs Plans 

Drug Term 

A Bil for D.C. 
Rep. Hale Boggs (D-La.) said 

yesterday he would introduce a 
bill to prohibit indeterminate 
sentences for narcotics vidla- 
tors here. 

As chairman of a House Ways 
‘and Means Subcommittee, 
Boggs concluded hearings on 
the way local enforcement of- 
ficials deal with narcotics of- 
fenders. 

Chief witnesses were United 
‘States Attorney Leo A. —et| 
and Police Chief Robert 
Murray. Rover said it was pos-| 
sible for narcotics violators 
here to draw lighter terms un- 
‘der the indeterminate sentence | 
method than they would draw) 
in other Federal jurisdictions | 

‘under the National Boggs Act. 
However, Rover quoted fig- 

ures to show that, 
y:|judges here hand out stiffer. f 
\sentences than those given in'& 
other jurisdictions. 
| Instead of speaking for the § 
| Specific extension of the Boggs 
penalties to the District, both |; 
Hever and Murray urged enact- 
ment of last month’s recom-| 
mendations made by a Special 
Committee on Narcotics to the 
District Council of Law =n) 

forcement. 
These recommendations 

called for an overhaul of search |® 
and seizure procedures to make | 

said yesterday he was opposed| Byrd said he was even more it easier to get warrants for 
night raids and to permit police = 
to enter premises before sus- || 
pects had time to destroy nar- | 
cotics evidence. 
New legislation to curb the 

pe geen mag traffic, which Rover 
was increasing steadily, |: 

res was sought. 

Burton to Address Bar 

Supreme Court Justice Har- |} 

old H. Burton will speak at a : 
luncheon meeting of the Dis | 

“tonight—from 7:00 to 8:00 

35,000 mothers 

march on POLIO 

GIVE TO THE 

MOTHERS’ MARCH 
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Badingiow s Clubs—Army and Navy 

-dian «fighters, and 

Some of the “Indian fighters” 

By Harry Goodwin. Staff Photographer 

of the Army and Navy Club read their 

newspapers in the main room of the club’s home. 

By Edward T. Folliard 
Staff Reporter 

iw THE Army and Navy Club, they 

have a delightful name for the older 

members. They call them “Indian 

fighters.” 
The name, born of affection, once had 

a literal meaning. For about the first 40 

years of the club’s history, the grizzled 

veterans who sat in the lounge under the 

moose and the elk heads, reading or 

dozing, included a number of men who 

really had fought Indians in the Wes' 

One of the most beloved of them was 

Gen. Nelson A. Miles, who routed Sitting 

Bull and his Sioux, and who died here in 

1025 under dramatic circumstances at 
the age of 86, just after saluting the 

Fiag at the circus. 
Those who are called Indian fighters 

now, although advanced in age, came 

along after warfare on the plains had 

ended. They include not only retired 

Army officers, but also veterans of the 

Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps and 

Coast Guard. The name, however, 
geems as appropriate today as it ever 

did. 

The younger members of the Army 

and Navy Club get a belt out of the In- 

like to tell stories 

them—about their dislike of 

‘their contempt for “whipper- 
snappers” (officers who may be any- 
where from 25 to 65), and about their 
horror over the way the ladies have been 

about 

change, 

moving in on their club. 

EAR Adm. William Brent Young, 

USN (ret.), treasurer of the club, is 

67, but he was addressed last summer by 
an Indian fighter as “young man.” 

It happened while something was tak- 

ing place at the Army and Navy Club 
that irritated some of the senior mem- 

bers. This was the filming of a movie, 
*The Court-Martial of Billy Mitchell.” 
A Hollywood troupe that included actor 
Gary Cooper got permission to film 
some scenes inside the club, but with the 
understanding that the shooting would 
take place only between the hours of 
midnight and 6 a. m. 
Some of the Indian fighters spoke out 

against the invasion, even though there 
was no sign of an actor or a cameraman 
during the hours when they themselves 
were holding forth in the lounge. They 
didn't even like it when the Hollywood 
company, having finished shooting in- 
side the club, began filming scenes in 
the streets just outside. 

One old-time member of the club told 
Adm. Young that it was a “desecration.” 
He confessedl that his ire had been com- 

pounded by the fact that his wife 

wanted to come downtown and see the 

Hollywood goings-on, 

“Why didn’t you bring her down to- 

day?” said Adm. Young in a pacifying 

voice, pointing to the scene before them 
out on the street. 

(THE STORY being filmed was set in 

the 1920s. Accordingly the director 

was using automobiles of that vintage, 

high-off-the-ground models with running 

hoards. The men actors who were play- 

ing the part of civilians wore high, 

starched Hoover collars. The girls had 

on cloche hats and the spectacularly 

short dresses that were in vogue at the 

time of the Charleston. 

“Young man,” the Indian fighter said 

to Adm. Young, “if I brought my wife 

down here, and she saw the girls wear- 

ing those styles of the 1920s, do you 

know what she would do? She would 

look at them and then turn to me and 

say: ‘I haven't had a new dress since.’” 

The Army and Navy Club, located at 

17th and I sts. nw., just across from Far- 

ragut Square, is Washington’s largest 

club drom the standpoint of member- 

ship. It has approximately 9000 mem- 

bers, most of them, of course, out of 

town. There is a ceiling on the number 

of resident members—1720—and right 

now there is a waiting list in this cate- 

gory. 

The club started out in 1885 as the 

United Service Club. It had two rooms 

over Klotz’s restaurant and bar in the 

1700 block of G st. nw, a short distance 

from the present headquarters of the 

American Automobile Association. 

‘THE club was reificorporated in 1891 

s “The Army and Navy Club,” and 

not long thereafter it moved into its 

own club house, a red brick building 

across the street from where it is now 

located. The move into the club's pres- 

ent home, a seven-story building in the 
early Italian Renaissance style, came in 

1912. 

The dean of the Army and Navy Club, 

and the only member who goes back to 

the days when it was over Klotz's, is 

Col. John P. Hains, USA (retired), of 
1302 18th st. nw. A jolly, dapper little 

man of 90, who can read a telephone 
book without glasses, Col. Hains was 
graduated from West Point in 1889 and 
joined the club the next year. His 
father, Maj. Gen. Peter C. Hains, was in 

Executive Chet Ettore Volta (right) and cook Gene Russo start preparation 
of one of the daily meals at the club. | 
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This seven-story, Italian Renaissance style building has been the home of the Army and Navy Club 

since 1912. The club’s beginning dates back to 1885, when it was known as the United Service Club. 
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It’s “Men Only” in most of the Army and Navy Club but women are permitted in the building and this lounge is provided for them. 

charge of the work of filling in the area 

of what is now West Potomac Park, and 

Hains Point was named for him. 

Col. Hains was born in Philadelphia 

on Aug. 23, 1865. He spent much of his 

boyhood here in Washington, and recalls 

the cobble rocks on Pennsylvania ave. 

and the bob-tailed horse car that plied 
Connecticut ave. to a point just south 

of Dupont Circle. He received part of 

his education here at Emerson Institute. 

“Jackie,” as friends call the nonogen- 

arian, was with his parents at Jefferson 

Barracks, Mo.. when President Ulysses 

S. Grant visited there. Grant and his 

father were good friends, having served 

in the Civil War together. 

the other day that it was Grant and 

Gen. William Techumseh Sherman who 

helped him get his appointment to the 

United States Military Academy in 1885. 

OR his services in the Spanish-Ameri- 

can War, Col. Hains was given the 

Purple Heart and the Silver Star for 

gallantry. In the fighting near Aibonito, 

Puerto Rico, on Aug. 12, 1898, a Spanish 

bullet went through his liver, diaphragm 

and right lung. The only permanent ef- 

fect it had on him, he says now, was this 

~—that he was never able to drink whisky 

again. He believes this was because of 
what the bullet did to his liver. 

The Army and Navy Club has meant 

much to Col. Hains, enriching his life in 

many ways. The same might be said of 
all of its members. 

The club is a rendezvous for men with 

pretty much the same background, or at 

least the same interests. Here they can 

enjoy a delightful camaraderie, a fine 

library, good meals and drinks at reason- 

able prices, card games, and the society 

of some of the best story-tellers in the 

world. 

Ofie of the most noted of’ the club's 

raconteurs, the old-timers say, was the 

late Adm, Hugh Rodman. A sailor who 

went back to the days of wooden ships 
and iron men, he had been everywhere. 
Some of his stories he put into “Yarns 
of a Kentucky Admiral,” a copy of which 
is now in the club library. 

DMIRAL Rodman had one story 
about a venerable tatoned aueen he 

met in the Marquesa Islands in the 
South Seas. : 

“She had been a cannibal in her 
younger days,” he recounted in his book, 
“but she must at least be considered 
solicitous and considerate, for when she 
was ready to m a second time, she 
thoughtfully kill her first husband 
and him served up as the de 

at her w breakfast.” 
The Army and Navy Club has a note- 

werey stability, a oie “A” tranquil 

He recalled- 

rhythm that goes on — after 

generation. 

Gen. Charles L. Bolte, uss (ret.), 

a member of the board of directors, 

thinks that’ this is largely a reflec 

tion of the stability that one finds in 

the armed services themselves. The 

services are set up in such a way that 
they function smoothly in spite of 
changes at the White House, the Capitol 

and in the civilian leadership at the 

Pentagon. . 

RMY and Navy Club members are 

proud of the club’s.employes and of 

the long years of service that so many 

of them have putin. For example, Fred 

G. Meyer, the wine steward, retired on 

a pension in 1953 after 48 years of 

service. Daisy E. Marks was retired last 

year as chief telephone operator After 

34 years of service. There are 18 em- 

ployes — including Ettore Volta, the 

executive chef, and bartenders, bellmen, 

waiters and a silver cleaner—with 20 

years or more of service in the club. 

Homer Saunders, the head bellman, 

with 30 years of service, has a remark- 

able memory for the names and faces 

of club members. When Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, as President-elect, vis- 
ited the club on Nov. 21, 1952, to attend 
a reunion of his West Point class, the 
Secret Service had Saunders stand at 
the door to give an okay nod to each 
arriving classmate. 

President Eisenhower is, -of course, 
a member, having joined in 1942 when 
he was a not very well known major 
general and living at Fort Myer. 
One of the old-timers who lives at the 

Army and Navy Club, incidentally, is 
Maj. Gen. Joseph W. Beacham, USA 
(ret.), now 82. He wags the President's 
football coach at West Point 44 years 
ago. 

HE CLUB is made up of those who 

won their commissions as “career” 

men in the armed services, and also of 
those who hold or have held commis- 
sions as reserves. In the later category 
is Charles A. L indbergh, who wrote part 
of his book, “The Spirit of St. Louis,” 
in the club. 

The United States is not a militaristic ” 
country, a fact easily demonstrated te 
review of our wars, which shows _ 
we have never been ready for any of 
them. In 1937, two years before Hi 
drew his sword, our Army (even with 
reserves) stood 18th among the armies 
of the world. Little Greeee had a larger 
one. So, too, did Argentina, 

Club wag founded and the other for its 
70th anniversary year: 

885 

Marine Corps 
Air Force 

2,916,034 
There is every reason to believe that 

the American people are in favor of 
strong armed forces for as long as they 
seem needed and at whatever the cost. 

Their growth, naturally, has had an ef- 
fect on the Army and Navy Club. The 
members now are very much aware of 
the fact that their clubhouse. con- 
structed in 1912, can hardly be ex- 
pected to meet the demands of today. 
Consequently, they are considering plans 
that call for an expenditure of from 

$350,000 to $700,000, and which might re- * 
sult in the construction of an additional 
or eighth story. 

(Next Monday: University Club) 
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Col. John P. Hains is dean 
of the club’s members. 
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- Morning...| —- - 
ie Shirley Povich Holup, Jolly The tn Ph vost Russians 

IT WAS EXCITING to note that Jimmy Demaret, a ‘ | . 2 

comparatively old gaffer of 43, had showed his heels to orm Fin e Continu e t 

se Runaway in® 

92-70 

> 

the herd of young pros in the $15,000 Thunderbird Golf 
Tournament at Palm Springs last weekend. There must A ‘ | 
have been some delighted galleries at Palm Springs when Co b 
the indestructible Demaret threw four straight under-seventy mM ination 

ports 

— 

y e { 
rounds at the field | —— TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1956 19 

In pro golf, Demaret . probably ; . aes mn -_ ya aieiniiaae , , an cement | ° ‘ 

comes closer to being the people's es Kor Colonials res ae — : yimpics ‘ 

choice than any other man in the pro- | | aes eg | | ” . 
the 

_ 
a ’ 

fession. A shining contrast to the 
grim-lipped robots of the Ben Hogan 

school, Demaret humanizes the game 
with his casual approach to the busi- 

ness and awareness that people pay 

to see them perform 

In his own manner, Demaret de- 

bunks the whole business of high-pres- 
sure golf by continuing to make a 

game of it. His weakness for fancy | : 
Reinhart's charges raced to a attire—the day he became the first 92-70 Southern Confere i 

three-time winner of the Masters he POVICH = gh ade aye ah tory over Virginia Tech and 
was decked out in pea-green slacks, lemon-green sweater, thereby gained a full measure 

agua-green suede shoes and a pale green chauffeur’s cap— of revenage for a 63-61 upset by | 
he has been able to match with some fancy strokes and fancy VPI three weeks ago. 
repartee with the gallery. With Joe Holup connecting 

aa frequently with his favorite 
Demaret never has gone in for the time-wasting rtonpraree soft fadeaway push shot and 

aries that have made watching some of the other pros @ Dit scoring 32 points before being 

of a bore. His ball, whether on the fairway or on the green, removed from the game with 
to Demaret was merely something to be struck with a mini- four minutes left, GW pounded 

mum of survey. “Some of these fellows,” hé liked to say, a a 51-34 gy advantage * 
“won't play an approach or hit a putt until they get a meteor- tea Kenyir to pour it On in 
ological report.” | | 

‘Jolly Rebounding Star 

IT WAS GOOD TO SEE Demaret win himself another big | John Jolly, a 6foot @ 
Ohe because he hadn’t been home in front in a major tourna- ‘ch sophomore from Rockport, 

bes , Ind., hauled down 17 rebounds. 
ment since 1953, when he won The Washington Post National Working as a team with Holup 

Celebrities at Columbia Country Club. That was the.day  y», snared 14, Jolly helped 
hé came in among the late finishers and nipped Sammy Snead GW to dominate the back- 
and Byron Nelgon by a stroke to take first money. board action. 7 
The 283 totals of Snead and Nelson were already posted on The Colonials never trailed 

the big board at Columbia and Demaret was still out on the |2%4 with Jolly, Bill Telasky| 
h he heard H Ww . by 4 and Joe Petcavich doing the 

course when he hear arry ismer laring over the loud- scoring, quickly took control of 

speaker that “Snead and Nelson are now tied for the lead and ¢he game. It was victory No. 12 
we don't know where Demaret is or what is happening to for GW, which has lost four 

him.” VPI was losing its seventh game 

At that moment, Demaret was about to step up to a tough ee aa oF Dre cereale aad lacking of Germany; and No 

putton the 15th green and Wismer's voice shook him a bit. folly caused Reinhart’s face to + ia 3 way and Switzerland, two skb 

Shqwman Demaret stepped away from the ball, put his hands |pecome wreathed with a huge) “ “= ee, loving nations, crash through 
on is hips, addressed himself to the gallery and said, “I smile. Jolly has developed so - "a . to ee first gold — , 

kn&éw where Demaret is.- He’s here on the 15th green looking fast he has won a starting job| LITTLE SWISS MISS—Renne Colliard, 5-foot, 100-pound zo, Italy. The 22-year-old girl 2 ome og ig germ FP ok Sit "Stenes Sea 
j the twisting 500-yard course in total time o minute, d from Jay Manning. Swiss skier, zips across the finish line and wins the Winter of the twisting y den, sped through driving snow 

4 

By Herman Blackman | - ' ak, . % f : : , ‘ors 7 ia . 2 . : | By Ted Smits 

Staff Reporter Esty: ” ee a ea a ¢ ga | CORTINA D°’AMP 

. Italy, Jan. 30 #—Russian light? 
ning struck twice again today 

and sent two young speed ska} 

ers to a phenomenal world 

record-shattering “dead heat’ 
for the 1500 meter champici 

ship which turned the Winté? 
Olympic Games into a Sovilt 

runaway - 

First Eugeniy Grishin, a 2 

year-old Moscow engraver, ang 
then Yury Mikhailov, a 25-yeam 

old engineering student, eaci 
racing against the clock, shot 
across the finish line of | 
mile-high Misumina track in 

minutes 8.6 seconds. World and 
Olympic marks crumbled. 

This double-barreled wind 
plus-a third placing in each 
the other two finals, boosted 
Russia’s team total to 85—mofre 
than double that of runner-up 
Austria, 36, and completely be 
yond the sight of Americas 
6%. Also it completely sub 
ordinated the day's other d& 
velopments. 

Miss Albright Does Well 

These saw the United State 
willowy world figure skating 
queen, Tenley Albright, take & 
substantia] lead in compulsory 
figures; the American hoc 
team open the Olympic tour 
ment proper with a 7-2 shéeb 

ved 
| George Washington's Colo-| 

nials, refreshed after a two- 

week layoff for examinations, 

passed another examination 

last might at Washington-Lee 

High's gymnasium 

Before 2000 fans, Coach Bill 

at a 10-foot putt and his hands are shaking so much he can't 

grip his club.” Whereupon he stepped back to the ball, rammed Petcavich Regains Form | QOlympics special slalom race yesterday at Cortina d’Ampes- 55.5 seconds. Associated Press ito victory in the 15-kilometer 
the putt in with no more ceremony and got the stroke lead Petcavich, a rangy well-con- | ! (9 way 560 a cross 

he kept to the finish. structed six-foot five-inch sen- H | = ele country Ski race. fis time was 
- * ) einsohn Leads Crusaders S| M ll ‘49 minutes and 39 seconds. Pe- 

lor from Carbondale, Pa. U. S, Defeats | od 4 I ion tite Renee Colliard of Switzer- 
JIMMY NEVER DID see much sense to all the time most of snapper ped, we = ‘ae . : and, who stands just 5 feet 

his colleagues put in on the practice tee, maintaining that WC" "@ Sac fallen ore the (; rep | to > D hb ] B d R : . d tall and weighs only 100 pounds, 
the place to learn to play golf is on the golf course. ge orca gon te Oper ermany in corge wn ru ec I ejyecte 'made two daring swoops down 

poms anc apparenuy 28s 'Cortina’s Canalone run to win “I learned that from an old pro in Texas where I used to : | 
caddy,” he related. “There was a practice tee alongside Num- Rc 2 SE caret oe ee vee Hockey 7a B Hol Cross 83-68 For Nashua tenths poser im fe the com- 

ber One and I was hitting some practice balls just before a VPI scored off a series of ? y y y) | 

caddy’s tournament. He told me I was wasting my time, and |sereens, generally, and were CORTINA D’AMPEZZO MIAMI. Fila. Jan. 30 w Mrs. Lawrence Falls 
WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 30 ‘#—Tom Heinsohn dropped Leslie Combs II said today he America’s defending cham- I liked the way he told me. He said, ‘Sonny, if you didn’t |Umable to drive in for many ; 2 . “ dbond shots as GW effectively clogged Italy, Jan. 30 #—The United), 54 ints including a school record of 18 free throws tonight and his partners have turned|Pion, Mrs. Andrea Mead Law- bring it with you, you won't find it here’.” ‘ | ' 

fees ' __ |up the middle. States hockey team ram UP 4 in jeading Holy Cross to its eighth straight basketball triumph rence of Parshall. Colo. con 
The only man besides Snead to win the Masters three times | Holup's 32 points were scored 7.9 jead today against Germany in an easy 88 to 68 verdict over Georgetown. down an offer of $1,500,000 for tinued to ski hand-in-hand with 

refers to Ben Hogan as the greatest golfer who ever lived. |on a variety of shots. Joe used in the opening game of the) Heinsohn not only bettered his 25 plus point scoring average Nashua, the world’s most valu- bad fortune. She struck a gate 
Demaret’s proud boast is that “I taught Ben his fade.” a one-handed push for his sets) ys Ol , hamni which rates him fifth nation-*~ | gible race horse. - on her first down, took a nasty 

) i ‘and when driving for the basket ater yar oS sia Fe Res | : oes : It was late in life, said Demaret, that Hogan learned to fade 494" g for hin veeed then eaten te ally among major college scor-\jts 14th victory in 16 starts|; Combs said ‘he was ap- tumble on her second and fin 

the ball to the green. “I was lucky to have a natural fade |Continually faked Bill Mathews) si)p ers, but cleared 17 rebounds this season. proached by an agent but did shed 28th in 2:25.8 
' It was a bad day all around 

for 8 fae Ha tee MH eared 3) pom,” /POL Rney, heen of the ror silo, avaritee | Sita By congecting on 16 0 ree, For Holy Cross, all the start- on Hislesh indicated it was .24's Madeleine Berthod, rated 
the world’s best, and Ger- 

: ; t of position for easy layup\conserve its strength for a and Ben wu to ask teach h | “ e sed to me to teac im my fade. Hogan was shots. “must” game with favored Can- 

Winning everything and I told him he was crazy to try any- ' ; | ry an} Holup's 32 points gave him a eda tomorrow. 
thing new, and that if I had all the good shots he had, I four-year total of 1968, 32 short| 

Georgetown center Joe Mis- 

‘throw attempts, Heinsohn ers were in double figures. Joe Starvos Niarchos, British steam wouldn't bother with a fade of the exciusive “2000 Club.” | Led dy William Cleary, | |  imany’s Ossi Reichert, w , snapped the previous Crusader! Hughes and Leo Liebler got 13 ‘ ho has been in- ys Os: ichert, winner 
“He wouldn't let me rest, though, so I put in a lot of hours | At. , PRAPGRIART tv B te) American intercollegiate aoe | game mark of 16 free throws by | apiece, Don Prohovich 12 and cate en teclaniy to racing stock. of the giant slalom, both were 

with him on the fade. Before the season is over, he's play- Kebs. ’ 4 , si ° ia ing champion from Cambridge, |». ssell Vorhees against CCNY George Waddleton 10 Niarchos recently paid $126,- disqualified for missing one or 

ing my fade better than I am.” \Bombam, f eet aee } Mass., the U. S. slammed -six |. Heinsohn hit his first eightiggng for Nashua's mother, ™OTe sates. 

Rullien, 8 $ 5 % 3 2 3 digoals into the net in the first)” reas. ‘free throws of the game to run|Segy)a _ The best United States show- 
; ; ; : s Vieent, « a oe oe or oe Holy Cross led all the wayi, consecutive streak to 23) Combs a Lexington, Ky.,|/™8 in the event was by Mrs. 

DEMARET WAS THE FIRST to sound the alarm over the en oe « Ree ue . : 2 ° 4 a period, added another in the though their margin was cut to|straight—bettering Bob Cousy’s preeder . headed a syndicate Dorothy Surgenor of Seattle, 
fate of the English pros in the Ryder Cup matches and to de- Hemmings 5 5 8 I i Se second, then eased off ak Ger- one point at 24 to 23 with § min-| previous high of 19 in the 1948 which purchased Nashua from @ /#st-minute substitute for the 
plore the consistent beatings the British were taking from | Totals 74 % Be % is 3% Fo) Many scored twice to make the tes left in the first half. From 9? #mpaign. the estate of the late William ‘™Jured Betsy Snite of Nor- 
the Amerifans. | ww FGAFG FTAFtT rr etre final result, 7-2. utes left i ; deiieaitions rG FTA FT PF TF| Woodward Jr. last Dec. 15 for Wich, Vt. Mrs. Surgenor’s total 

aillin th 4 , h in 1953. D t told Beton’ 6 6 68 8 «61 6 {8 Sharp passing and accurate _ oh aie 1 Holy S| Prekel ee ; 3 2 & $a world record price of $1,251,-‘4me was 2:17.3 for 21st place. 
r e American (triumpn in , emeaeret oO news (jelly, ff 13 10 8 8 4 27 22) shootin aid off for the Amer- |W! » ome forees anea ’ 3 . > a) ’ ; Taking a hint fr 

men, “If they didn't beat us this year, they never will because Manning : > i ¢ 8 i $ Slicans, ~~ have been favorites 39 to 29 at the half. ' Morchower : gy &o Ge i mg NOP the champion race performance ~ Uncle Ban's 
the team we sent over there was our worst in@listory. It isn't (Bole .* +75 "7 1) %) | *} "Zlof the crowds in all of their . yo phys vagal vont B oy Minsetti. « : ; = $ & Pihorse of 1955, now is training ™en figure skating stars yes- 
fair. Our best pros are playing England/s teaching pros. Bae, *, 3} °° $ 8 § 4 &\games. Cleary tallied two goals wane: | * 2 © fat Hialeah for the $100,000 ‘erday, Miss Albright, showing 
Until th yougs. 6. 76 8 8 i $iand passed perfectly to Gordon|the game before they swept the isis. « 0 ® ‘added Widener -. \no effects from her recent le 

. Sages their Kyder Cup team up jo all the players of |Gccitie. 6 Pee eh *| Christian of Warrod, Minn., for| bench in mercy. payee 8 28 18 ok ot Several other bids of more injury, and 16-year-old Caro 
the British Commonwealth, like Bobby Locke from South | qotsie 73 37 te is 16 3 8 two more. |. Georgetown tried a lopsided) Rely Cress "e *T* "* "F Thithan a million dollars were re-\Heiss of Ozone Park, N. Y., 
Africa and Peter Thomson and Norman Van Nider from Aus- Seowe of het: H-08, © W Russia's powerful team de-| 2-3 zone defense at the start Hughes, of se 2 23 8 portedly received when Nashua seized a sizeable lead ovér 

tralia and some of their good Canadians, they will never win ' feated Sweden, 4-1. The Swedes,/to hinder Heinsohn but Holy} tatz. ; , 2 8 & jZ\ was sold to Combs. three of the five compulsory 
another Ryder Cup.” 10 363 Watch operating without the services|Cross found little ‘ rouble Hein sohn. ‘te 5 2 18 3 2 The new offer caused specu- figures. 
Demaret was broadcasting the Tam O’Shanter tournament . of two key players, checked cracking it and moving on to site. . rs > 4 dilation at Hialeah as to what the ae eeants feaid skating is 

in Chicago that day in 1953 when I Worsham’'s f Cli ? Debut the Russians through most of) | Prabioies mo ; : ; i 13 big bay colt is really worth. scheduled tomorrow with World 
v ew Worsham's famous |{, ippers the game but could not launch spite [Ryan * # $ § "i\when he bought him, Combs Champion Hayes Alan Jenkins 

wedge shot from over 100 yards away plunked into the cup for a an effective scoring drive. The Poirier Beats \SGssner, ¢ © 2 2 © 32 said he figured he would be|of Colorado Springs, Colo., fa- 
a winning eagle two. The incredulous Demaret thereupon ut- In Charlotte ‘teams were deadlocked at 1-1 | janes pede kat ny ee worth $700,000 to $800,000 as vored over teammate Ronnie 
tered the first coast-to-coast, “Well I'll be ——- damned!” His after the first period. Carmine Fiore 6— Viele sosis FTA—Free “throws a stud horse and “if we're lucky,| Robertson of Long Beach, 

recove “ CHARLOTTE. N. C., Jan. 30. Favored Canada defeated |<\- | attempt FI —Free throws —Fer-'he should win the rest racing.” | Calif 
ry Was rapid, however, and he added, “I hope there »—Paced by Johnny Sherban’s Czechoslovakia, 6-3, in the final sonal fou otal points 

are golfers on the Federal Communications Commission who two goals, New Haven rolled to hockey contest, | NEW YORK, Jan. 30 
can understand why I just said what I did a 6 to 2 victory over Baltimore's | 'Gene Poirier, shifty Niagara 

¢——— - —--—_- Clippers in an Eastern League|"© Team Standings ‘Falls, N. Y., welterweight 
4 ‘hockey game here tonight be- . ng | Ri oe Y, ‘It’s even better than 

fore a_ standingroom only! Qf Winter Olympics opened a cut over Carmine ‘ ‘mash’ bourbon ”™ 

CSu f[s noon Creme ‘crowd of 10,363 in Charlotte's Scape orn aie Fiore’s right eye tonight and shes tnetpiaaconaes meee 46.6 
new coliseum (First places in parentheses) outboxed the favored veteran of as 

B lle ‘ Lo In the first professional 1, Russia (4) vie tad 85 73 fiehts to win a split decision Even smoother than 
si cottses BASKETBALL rac y Ses hockey game played here, the 2, Austria (1) .......... 36 in 10 rounds at St. Nicholas| sour-mash’ bourbon’’ 
Clemece. 6s "he Chtedel 9 ' Blades took an early lead and 3. Finland (1) ..... ae a ile 

Carclina M4 Appslachian 55 i, ; “lin. Arena. Fiore weighed 150%, Caroling Ms ncathRpinchian Bs V PI never were headed as the Clip- 4. Sweden oceans + a , 
mporls St. a? ‘a e Maryville 76 J ore Ml yers pers caught fire in the third! 5. Norway (1) .......... 19 Poirier 151 pounds. 
ervis metitute a Miehicon Cod. ~ period for their only scores. 6. Italy (1) ieos ae The crowd of about 1500, 

Gores oSere ie - mores | PEORIA, Ill, Jan. 30 #—The The Clippers, burned out of 7%. Switzerland (1) ...... 16‘ agreed with the votes for) 

ee »y Wieride i} Bradley basketball team was their Baltimore arena, played 8&8. Germany [ev viv abawe 10 Poirier by Referee Barney | 
oly Crone 88 Georgetown 68 deal d the first of five “home” games 9%. U.S.A. or om 6% Felix, 63-1, and by Judge Har- 

~ ~&~ anes eS ealt another severe jolt today i, the — 10,000-seat coliseum. 10. (Tie) France ..«» §& jold Barnes, 64. Judge Artie 
Remsen State 11 Okishoma 43 When the school announced More than 3000 fans were/10. (Tie) Netherlands .... 5 (Aidala scored it for Fiore 54-1. 
Rentuchy Wesleyan Aé Gcorsis ism a that Barney Cable, 67 sopho- turned away from the sold-out/12. Spain ............... 3 |The AP card was 63-1 for 
raoir Rhyne Reese ~ 3 more from Rocheste:, Pa., has arena. 13. Canada ssoseeess 2 |Poirier. 
abriand St. 71 N. Carelina Coll. 4 lost his scholastic eligibility. 

phils Bi 97 Arkansas si 67, Cable had a 16.5 average and 
. La. State 74 SE. Lovisians 57 Was ranked among the NCAA's Wh ft | | q Ab t ( if 
= y College of) Charleston a3 top rebounders with an aver- a ea re Ou Oil . oa | 

rande 117 West Virginia St. 86 age of 18 per game. | 
. Bonaventure. 16 en Seranton Bs in addition to Cable. seniors As Told to Maury Fitzgerald rh, 7 nf 

reig ; , 

Texas ¥en ne Vastra ge. 33 Dom Carothers of Moline, Ill, (gditor’s Note: One of a | win was the District Amateur. the right distance and gntting @ one and only E 

clade 96 St, Francis (Pa) 83 and George Macuga of Chicago series on “What I learned Basically | was a very erratic | results neve “és ” . 
per | 14 Luther 15 : o . 

i = mL. 68 also were declared scholasti- about golf,” by scratch play- | player. | possible for me. : ' mellow-mash bourbon... 3 
Younditcen 61 Lavete (Can) Of ' ers and duffers alike, to help On the advice of several | There is another piece o Bin - 

1 gpa ““ “cally ineligible. , advice I would like to leave : 
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL tune up your game for the | local professionals | went out | 4d 3 

George Maven #8 Garfield 9, TWO weeks ago Bradley lost ceason just ahead.) | and bought myself a complete | with the reader. When you Mello e Oo Ww S t O re = 
Wash. Lee 72 Mi Vereen as (tS «top scorer, sophomore ahevnnntaahe | new set of matched clubs. A | get in — p= gyn 7 Ww = 

SERVICE BASKETBALL Shellie McMillon of Chicago By Ralph Bogart | set that was actually@iesigned | re po ity Get the bail a 
Bolling AFR #4 McGuire aFB 63 because of a torn cartilage. Marviand State Amateur Champion | for my height and weight. e .y donapee  % bs 
 Eaatte toe Andrews AFB 63 g in the fairway and go on from F 100 le h been £ ark MeNair &6 Arlineton Hall 44 : ae ym tes agen | Aas Ben Hogan had a secret sao roauita were eens gt | om over eon pu ave a" | 3 

ZASTERN HOCKEY LEAGUE efeate reshman basketba ing nd you can | hes — . iscoveri somethi “new"’ in o rm a 
New Haven 6 Baltimore = team, including all-stater Bob- and now Cary Middlecoff has | when I choose my clubs now, ) My biggest thrill in golf, I ) ng ing 

also were declared ineligible. Me, I got a secret, too, but In my first set I had a pet | WOR me my first Middle At- remarkably free of bite. , 
lantic championship. I was | fy 

Aeon van Bae <8 ef playing Jim Gardner, then a 
Bradley has a 106 record it isn't quite = 

. | never had a real matched set | Washintgon Golf and Country | 
Writers Honor this season. as ¢o ™m- It has the best features of sweet and 

‘ f licated as sour-mash bourbon. It’s a better 
. ogan's pro- | and when I finally got around Club member, in the final | : step 

Jim Piersall Landy Lowers Aussie | nation ond _ to getting one, I discovered oa Ba, Feng Reto eo oe | ~mellow-mash, the exclusive Yellow- 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 30 whatever it an easier way to good, con-— stone of achieving full-bourbon 

Philadelphia sportswriters to- Half-Mile Record is that Mid- sistent golf. ee ae ee ee | ma nk light body. The biggest improvement | cup for a birdie and a win. : h night named Jimmy Piersall,) wer BOURNE. Jan. 30 awe ie gag I found was with my woods. Another thrill I'll never for- 
their most scctupides athlete 20ul Landy, who only Saturday) All the ex- My new matched ones were set was winning the famed — Kentucky $ Bourbon 90 Proof 
award of 1955.” romped a mile in 3. minutes ercise or a vast improvement over the Anderson Memorial last sum- | Also A 100 Proof 

sportswriters, at their 58.6 seconds, today lowered the, parig 4 — _— =~ unmatched i 4 I rg Raw mand og second —— mee. 

524. ansiual dinner, honored) Australian record for the half-| (Ona, for Ratph Bogart | triGgEng with Ont eles my partner. I hope that Bob THE ORIGINAL “NO.BITE” BOURBON 
ls@ Robin Roberts, P l- j | 

phim Phillies ace righ mile to 1:50.4. He slashed off) better golf is the strength it | and less time in the ‘é 
her, as the year’s outstand- 8 of ‘a second. _ takes to open your own purse- My new*’clubs gave me 

) Distilled and bottled by Yellowstone, Inc., Louisville, Kentucky, Division of Glenmore Distilleries Company 
| — . 

= 

ng athlete, and Bob Pelle- The world re for the dis-| strings. And my secret is for | added confidence. bj get : ze 
rini, Maryland's All-America,tance is 1:47.5, set by Lon Spur-, free. once used one clup for an 
foo l) star, as lineman of the'rier Mf the San Francisco A In late 30’s the only of shots, I was |: yy. | | i 

. letic ‘Club last March. I was able to using the right club for | : . 

mt | 

i i Sy RS IE 
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And Take It Easy 

Babe Home, 
Planning to 

nee 
TAMPA, .Fla.. Jan. 30 W 

Babe Zaharias observed today 

that if she .gains about 25 

pounds and gets in good shape 

she'll get back to playing golf 

The Babe was chipper, full cf 

Guips and smiles as she ‘re- 

turned this afternoon from 

Galveston, Texas, where she 

underwent treatment for a iez 

pain which followed her second 

operation for cancer. 

The woman top athiete of 
the half century appeared a 

. little on the weak side, but sad 

“I'm feeling pretty good.” 

The Babe flew back inc 
Tampa with her husband. 
George The famous golfer 

Bob Addie is on vaca- 

tion. His colunim will be re- 

sumed about Feb. 20. 

wore a gray suit, fur stole and 
low heel shoes 

Happiest of all to see the 
Babe back home was Beebe, 
the golfer’s black French poo- 

die, who was wagging her tail 
furiously. 

Although already talking 
about playing golf again some- 
day, Mrs. Zaharias made it 
plain she intends to take things 

easy for a long time. 

“I've still got the pain, but 
I realize I'll just have to learn 
to live with it” she said 

“IT haven't given up hope of 
playing golf again,” she con- 

tinued. “At present, I am plan-' 
ning to visit some of the tourna- 

ments in the state and watch 

the girls play. When I feel 
equal to it, I hope to play 

again. 
“Right now I am happy to be 

home feeling so much better 

than I did when I left. I'm just 

going to lie around and rest 
and enjoy my beautiful new 

home. 

Lew Hoad Wins 

BRISBANE, 
30 W—Lewis Hoad. the big. 

blond strong man of Australia also are scheduled for tonight's 
tennis, won the singles cham-| show. 

his own country; Downes, 
for the first time today by/born Marine, will meet Manuel'ranked club, have won seven 

titlist Mays of Andrews AFB in a 147 

pionship of 

turning back two-time 

Gonzaga 

High Climbs 

Into Second 
By Jerry Davis 

Stat!’ Reporter 

Spingarn and Gonzaga, the 

areas only remaining unbeaten 

basketball teams, have moved 

into the first and second posi- 

tions in The Washington Post 
and Times Herald's 

schoolboy rankings. 

Spingarn, undefeated in nine 
games, wrested the No. 1 spot 
from St. John’s, which held it 

The 
Johnnies were upset last Fri- 
day night, 57-52, by Gonzaga 

to third behind 

for the first two weeks. 

and slipped 
their conquerors. 

Spingarn was ranked second 
and Gonzaga sixth last week. 

Cardozo’s victory over Dun- 
bar advanced it from fifth to 
fourth place, while the loss 
dropped Dunbar to No. 7. 
The only team to disappear 

from the top 10 was North- 
western, which was upset by 

Bethesda-Chevy Chase. 
other Bi-County League Club, 
Bladensburg, supplanted North- 
western in the ninth spot. 

an upset 
victim last week at the hands 
of Wilson, slid from ninth to 

St. Albans, also 

At Capitol Arena 

Golden Gloves'tj, defeated 
FightsTonight Cima 

The 

Two military division bouts 

the colorful 

Ken Rosewal!l. 6—4. 3—6. 6—4,' pound fight. 

7—5, in a bitterly contested) 

match. 
It was the first major na 

tional singles title for 21-year- 
old Hoad, who is regarded by' 

many ag the world’s No. 1 tennis 
126-Peund las 

player. And Lew virtually a tere rt alduin (Southeast House) vs 
clinched this world ranking ne x 4 Lai-Pound Clap ; 

. : ’ *Rrv ‘ . : 
with a power game that simply wig, (Olsmote Cleb); Geerse Grittith 
blasted Rosewall off the court. | (C¥O) ws. John Matthews (Southeast 

| Heuse) Charles reown (anattached 
ke Reser Reid (Ne. 13 Poelice Ciubd). 

160-Poeund Cla 
Syivester Galther (Northeast A. 

Lions Play 

7 Road Games 
The second-place Washing- 

ton Lions probably will con- 

tinue to play without the serv- 
ices of Fern LaPointe for two 

more weeks as they tackle an 

Eastern Hockey League sched- 

ule of seven road matches be- 

fore returning to Uline Arena 

Saturday, Feb. 18. 
The Ice Capades are at Uline 

from Feb. 2 through Feb. 15 
The Lions meet the challeng- 

ing third-place Comets in Clin- 
ton, N. Y., Thursday night; the 

Ramblers in Philadelphia, Fri- 

| 

day night, and the Jets in 

Johnstown, Pa, Saturday 

night. 

pees ympic 

Calvin Weedlan 

| vs, William Branch (Northwest A 
i\Jebn Jenks 7s. Barten Widem 
| (13th Street YMCA) 

Douglas 

James Jehnsen (Nertheast A. 

vs. Rescee Gudseer 

iit te 
‘ 

belt 

TONIGHT'’S PAIRINGS 
SUBNOVICE DIVISION 

ris (Ne 14, Somse ted). 
- n ass 

Witliam rbeer (Nertheast A 

Cc 
(cya 

175-Poung Class 
Lecen (Merrick 

Hale (Veterans 
*) 

Clad) 
ef 

Georce ve 

NOVICE DIVISION 
1%-Peund Class 

Henter Raciand (Northwest A. 

135-Peund Class 
Albert Summers (Seutheast 

and Claes 
Dick Perry (CY¥O) 

(unattached). 
MILIT*®"=—. TOURNAMENT 

Class 
Meade) ve 

} 
Geeorse Davis 

Charlies Gates (pet ime (APG 
147-Pe nd Clase 

Terry Dewnes (Quantico) 

Mavs (Andrews (A ). 

Porky Oliver Named Schedules Army 
Pro at Blue Hill 

Jan. 30 ®—Ed 
(Porky) Oliver, a veteran mem-|Pe4r 
ber of the PGA tour, today was 

named golf pro at the Blue Hill 
Country Club where the Na-| 

tional PGA championship will 

BOSTON, 

events today in the seventh Winter Olympic games, with the | 

be held July 20-24. ote | : “We'll use it i ts, wh , ’ Missing from next fall's sched-|plays too, like Graham does ei) use it in spots, wnen | G@ F P Rolling McGuire G F 

Schedule _ | ,,i.20, described his pact uie“are, North Carolina ‘Stats|when he sends Ed Modvelewskl |e, can't solve a detense, for/T } | Rezeas mecimant | § 3 4 5, tari te hiss ¢,,,;and Duke. (up the middle. To keep them) stance. Wel try to open up _ — 
—_ tract” which will permit him to) The 1956 schedule: toned loose. we'll » Boon glen mrnad defense with a quick series 2 n 4 Matthews.t _branee ; i 

CORTINA D'AMPEZZO. |Terms, were not. announced jit attaret Matted, “ene | Passes to our balfhacks. | |04 Rave WeTT® Concentrate ‘on| § {2 Semeke’? omens | Oo . ; : Md... | “We've got good passers in ist. centrate yenshaw.e Stephane. ; 
pe ode! ae Ap we de Last year he was the 19th lead-| uamebure: is, Virginia ‘Tech’ at Blacks. cides , . getting four yards a play like) | | $ Waslelewshis Neale 6 @ 6 
scascuse ter se ing money winner among the | pure. Ne: goes Virginie et asl Oklahoma does. 2 6S Enels | 
Olympic games: at, touring pros with earnings of| Washington, D. C. night) | “That gives your offense con- = 3; 7; sacs = 

Nov. 3.-VMI ‘at a site yet to be de- ; . 513 63 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME $12,594. hi x i; J0—Army at West Point. WW], Defeats fidence it — 2 ha then, Halftime score—37-25, Bolling. 

ss. ompsisory figures, ladies | a fa’ | | i you can switc ck to your 
Secure skating. contineed (‘free skatine |N 22——Richmond at Richmond, Va 7 

finals ». (United States , —— ) basic offensive pattern. ' 

enirity, Tenier Aibtiént. ‘Renton Con Poor Grades Claim | ie A Mount Vernon Where will Mont get the Two College Stars 
N. Y.; Catherine Machado. Les Angeles) a " abama nnounces spee in the backfield to pul @: re . 

nis Himes niie, Seng, Another Indiana Star |) 2 Wasbington-Lee High gained over his ideas? Sign With Orioles 
(United States Entries: Lynn Levy. New Oy ootba chedule some ground on league-leading|) “From John MecVicker at ‘Coe ' , 
Orie ks ed reas Reese, BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Jan. ‘George Washington last night,|left halfback, if he ever finds B - gph hoger a a 
x Yi rvin Crawford, ver, Cole.) 30 U—Indiana University lost ! : Bony ’ ill Lajoie and Angelo- Dagres, 
a Se ae (United n y 10s TUSCALOSA, Al@., Jan. 30 defeating Mount Vernon, 72-49, himself. And mavbe from Ted two collegians signed last sea- 

Siates entries: Wallace Werner, Steam- its second basketball regular Alabama today announced a 10-\in a Northern Virginia Group Kershner breakaway star of = , 
heat Springs. Cole.; Ralph Miller. Han- h days when 6-foot-2 ’ : y son by the Baltimore Orioles, beat Rerings, Cote; Bein dermem.(in three y game football schedule, includ-|I game at W-L. our freshman team. He re-| will make their first serious ef- 
E. Mt Themes Corcoran, Westfield. Charley Brown was declared|ing nine of the foes that wal-| The victory gives the Gen-|minds me of Chet Hanulak,” fort to become maior league 

4:40 s. m.—10.000 meter (6 miles. 376 scholastically ineligible today.|loped the winless Tide last|erals a 6 league record, while| Mont says. loutfielders in 1956 ’ Tir gy te 
yards), sped seatine Pat McNamara. Both Brow and 6foot Pax-/year. 'GW is unbeaten in six league. At right halfback, Jack , lis) kin. declared inell-| The 1956 ) , me turned their contracts ay 
Minneapolis), . ncy—Ceechestovesis (07 Lumpkin, | program anounced contests. The loss was the|Healy, Howie Dare and fresh- b h 

- Sweden. ible § : opho-| by athletic director Hank Crisp sixth i | nent ne, the conteniag num vs. Sweden , gible Saturday, were sopho-|by athletic di r sp in seven league starts for|man power runner Don Sober- ber of Oriole pl 26 
mene ee Bocker—-Germany ¥* mores from Chicago's Dusable/has two possible breaks; Missis- last place Mount Vernon. ‘dash may produce. At fullback oe ee oe 
ence Roh BoteConeee *' High School. sippi Southern is substituted G F Fw-tss Mt. vernon G F F there will be 205-pound Tom : cata Heertaevioge’ | fat Baas, steel | f 4 Sele, whe mine at setaon nder- ran. "2 * 36 because of an injury, and vet-' t N ; 2 4 De B. . o% ? 

: bilt game. if 3 Mee rietele @ © 6 erans Fred Hamilton and Phil) Vi GSTON S 
At Winter Games The schedule: Sept. 22-—Rice at) 4 werés.e §€Redway.e@ @ 6 

oustom ‘night). Oct. ¢—Vanderbilt at| ¢ § "5 Beets’ wontsonerns $$ '¢ | oh! 
8 ee | : ‘slew, OH yOFermeers atmnar| ¢ $°2 Holds f FoR ZO years 

HMUpuc unmmartes |galooss, Nov, j—Georgia at Birming- 25 39 33 Totals Bné - "ie ry ol 
Nov. 17—eorgia Tech at Atjante. Nov re eee Pee Ti | oa; 

| 24—Missias uthern at scaloosa ‘ 

CORTINA D’'AMPEZZO, Italy, Jan. 30 (*)—Summaries of Des. 1—Auburn at Birmingham. 
ie 

top 10 in each plus all American placings: 

thee METER SPEED SKATING 
. (Fie) Euseniy Grishin, Russia.) 

*(Tie) Yartry Mikhailov, Russia. 

*Toive & ° : nen. Fine : 3° <0. 
. arvinen., niand, 7;09.1. 
+ er Morewior. Russia 7:10.34 

y, Australia, 2:11.4. | 
thew. Rg 119 

“So FPPPPE SP PrSs® - 

ww ew 

*Betiers Grishin's ) 203 tae wiper, Sone toeh | 
4 2: ve set by 

verre orway, im 1948 at St. 

5 
4 

e 
& 
bn 

8. osetic Neviere. Franee. 1:54.85 

“ : 18. 
7. tk t saga 31: 

. Bugenivs & 
Galliane 
A. 

, fine Frandl, Austria, 1:57.9. 
‘ fae Astrid Sandy oan 158, 
. (The Bic 

. . 1.56.7. 
feuses " ; Tiss. 

) Inger rr » Norway, 

1.58.4. 

Spingar 

weekly 

An- 

second round of the 

‘Golden Gloves Tournament is 
. .* ischeduled tonight at Capitol! 

Australian 1 itle | Arena with the first of 14 fights’ 
Australia. Jan. listed to begin at 8:30 p. m. 

In those bouts Terry 44y's feature high school game.|jand coach Tommy Mont is sold on the logic of the Browns’ 
British- 

1? -poupé Class 
Jerry Ball (Merrick Club) ve. Lerey 

Robe } 

(Ne. 13 Police | A 

.| Bladensburg, collide today atinine years under Coach Jim 

c) 
’ 

Foreign 

Cc.) ws. 
>. 

House) 
(Ne. 13 Peliee Club). 

ve. James Raim- 

vs. Mange! 

te As rance. 
riede Danger. Swit :58.9. 

) 
ter... ‘ 

Park, N. Y..| 

575.8. 

Alston Signs 
Contract for 

$32,000 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30 \®#—Wal- 

new one-year contract, calling 

manage Brooklyn again in 1956. 

As Walter O'Malley, Dodger 

president, had indicataed both 

before and after the World 

Series triumph that Alston 

would be back, the announce- 

ment was a foregone conclu- 
sion. 

statements, Alston cautiously 
told newsmen, “We've got as 
good a chance as anybody.” He 
had just been honored as “man 

of the year in sports” for 1955 
by a marazine and still was 

basking in the warm glow of 
kindly words from O'Malley. 

Alston’s return was an- 
nounced at a press conference, 

following the luncheon. 
ferred all inquiries about salary 
to E. J. (Buzz) Bavasi, the Dodg- 
ers’ vice president. 

“He got more than New- 

combe (pitcher Don Newcombe) 

asked for,” said Bavasi. Newk 

tled for less. 

on hand to shake Alston's hand. tenth in the rankings, while - 

DeMatha climbed from tenth 50 were Roy Campanella and) 
to eighth. Jackie Robinson, other im-| | 

portant members of the 
1. Spingarn (9-0). Dodgers 
2. Gonzaga (6-0). 

3. St. John’s (11-1). 1 
4. Cardozo (10-1). Viecs 
5. George tee Fog _ , lasillon S Harp 
6. Washington-Lee (10-2), y » £2 
7. Dunbar (7-1). = New Backfield 
8%. DeMatha (11-2). é Sing 
9. Bladensburg (9-2). Associated Press Photo Coach at Army 
10. St. Albans (7-1). ° 

BABE HOME AGAIN—Babe Didrikson Za- 
harias is happy as she returns to her home 
in Tampa, Fla., yesterday after a long stay 

in a Galveston, Tex., hospital for treatment 
of cancer. Her husband, George, is with her Pa 

on arrival. fom Harp, football coach 

‘at Massillon’s Washington High 

School the past two seasons, re- 

Pass Screen and Draw Plays 

Mont Will Pattern Maryland ga al 

Northwestern After Excitin g P ro Tea ms 
| . |said Col. Earl (Red) Blaik, Army 

undefeated bas-| By Dave Brady coach, conferred with, him at 
tackles North-! Staf Reporter |\West Point Saturday. 

Like many a fan who has been fascinated by the exciting) The appointment becomes ef- 
maneuvers of Otto Graham and the Cleveland Browns, Mary- fective Wednesday, but Harp 

said he will remain in Ohio for 

15 days interviewing candidates 
for West. Point. Under Harp, 
two Massillon teams have won 

sive backfield coach at 
United States Military Academy 

at West Point. 
His contract at Washington 

High still had a year and a half 

Gonzaga’s 

ketball team 

western at Northwestern in to- 

The Eagles, the area’s second-| offensive patterns, too. 
An old pro himself, who coached and played with the Wash- 

in a row, including a big upset|/™8ton Redskins before joining the staff of alma mater Mary- 
lvictory over St. John’s. North- land in 1951, Mont intends to® 
) | i accent the Browns’ style of 
)western, with a 93 record, is play next fall. 

tied with Bladensburg for the! ‘This will be in direct con- 
Bi-County League lead. ‘trast to the often unspectacu- 
The area's eighth and ninth-|jar ball-control tactics College 

ranked teams, DeMatha -and | park fans were used to the past 

Frank Tamburello, John 

Fritsch and Dickie Lewis, and 

we've got ends who are good 

pass receivers.” 

Tamburello, a senior next 

season, is No. 1 quarterback. 

Fritsch will be a junior with 

little experience, and Lewis 

Andrews Loses 

To Fort Eustis 

HAMPTON, Va... Jan. 30— 

Paced by a dazzling shooting 

performance of Irv -Bemoras, 

DeMatha. Bladensburg has won| Tatum, who will be at North 
9 of 11 starts, while DeMatha) Carolina next season. 

has an 11-2 record. | Mont made it clear when he 
_ Cardozo, winner of 10 of 11 hea that who scored 47 points, Ft. Eus- 
games this season and tied|;p. mw ge Ponte = hall was the only freshman taken to|.:. poke a five-game winning 

‘twith Wilson for the Interhigh| 5.6” Tatum and the othes Orange Bowl practices, to stresk of Andrews Ale Peres 

League West Division lead,/varviand coaches knew for familiarize him with the var- 
takes on Phelps, upset victor! vears that Tommy was an ad-| sity. 
over Armstrong two weeks ag0,/.,.ste of a more wideopen| Among the ends, much Is ex- 
at Banneker, and St. John’s! oame jpected of 230-pound Ed Cooke, 
plays at Roosevelt in other top|” naont said there is no con-|6foot 4inch track star, who got 

Base, 102-98, here tonight. 

Playing before a crowd of 
2500, Bemoras, a former All- 
America at Illinois, scored most 

of his 19 field goals on set 
games this afternoon. | ‘nection with his offensive|his first big chance against .po;. 
Two Northern Virginia Group thinking and the fact that all UCLA and showed great 6 v P Ft. Besti Andrews G F PF 

[ contests headline tonight's! four of his new assistants have Promise although he was only| | $ |& W'ikert Teicropouios¢ § 4 30 
schoolboy card. League-leading|}eon either pro players or|4 sophomore. Others with con- y 3 °G Wathinsion.c Ch'nert i ft 
George Washington is at Fair-| .oaches. siderable experience are Jean| 3 313 Besheckc _Hasane } 3 4 
‘fax, and Falls Church at An- However, Mont admitted| Waters and Dick Porter, who) } § |§ Wasnere Zeimba.« & 31 
nandale. yesterday that they certainly|Will be seniors, and Bill — Phillins.« @ © 

will be valuable adjuncts in| (Moose) Turner, who will be a 53 34 ee Totals Bn 
a me score— - . 

helping him to introduce the|/¥™!or. | 
style of offense that has been) Mont says he was greatly im- 
popularized by the Browns, pressed by Bud Wilkinson's 

Los Angeles Rams and Ken Oklahoma team when it out- 

tucky University. ih ustled Maryland in the 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va., Jan.| “We'll operate from a pass|OTange Bowl, 20-6. | 
'30 @—Three new opponents ap-|screen and draw-play pattern, I can see a revolutionary 

on the 10-game 1956 foot-|like Otto Graham, “Mont said.| ‘Tend popularized by the Soon- 
ball schedule released today|“If the opposition lays back|€™s. Were going to run in and 
by the College of William and/for passes, we'll use the draw Ut of the huddle like they did, 

ary. ‘play. too. But we're not going to do 

The newcomers are Army,| “We'll keep the defense|'t same after game like Okla- 
Boston University and Rutgers.;honest by using more trap 

William & Mary he 
olling Veteats 

McGuire, 84-63 

Bolling Air Force Base, paced 
by Bobby 
Warlick, defeated McGuire Air 

Force Base, 84-63, last night at 
Bolling for its eighth victory in 

in 23 games for McGuire. 

George Mason Spanks | 

Gar-Field, 68-49 | 

I ro at Echo Lake George Mason High defeated 

| WESTFIELD, N. J., Jan. 30 G2 Field, 68 to 49, at George 
(®—Al Mengert of Spokane. | 
/Wash., runner-up in the 1903 | Pores y pd [> pene Rewer 

National Amateur golf tourney, is now 5-5, and Garfield is 1-7. 
was named head ec agg at 

Al Mengert Named 
NATIONAL 
WRESTLING 

WITH 

BAILEY GOSS 
234 

— wR RSs 

2: HEADQUARTERS © 
FOR ALL UNIFORMS 

Free Parking 

Ang tot ar On 

ter Alston today accepted a) 

for a salary of about $32,500. to| 

! 
Never a man to make rash 

He re-', 

had asked for $30,000 but set-| 
Newcombe ate g 

MASSILLON, Ohio, Jan. 30 

signed today to become offen- 

the! 

to go, but he expects no diffi-| 
culty in getting released. Harp! 

17 games, lost two and tied one. 

Serene 

Joseph and Ernie) 

16 starts. The loss was the 14th’ 

7 —— 

akes Over First Place in Schoolboy Rankings 
| Today’s Events wHen You ORDER A 

VODKA HIGHBALL COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Virginia at N.C. ote 
Ga see vs. D, 

ferson Jr. High, 3:86. 

SERVICE BASKETRALL 

) Fort olabi 

Mechece at Jet- 

Meade 
. State Fresh. 

COLLEGE SHOOTING 
MIT at Nevwy, 4 

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL 
: A i 3:30 

| Balt. Deegtas at 5 
a 

Boys in at 
Chamberiain at 
pote Church at Aannandale. 

| rederick at W on, 4%: 
Gaithersbere at Arundel, 3.50 

ree 
| Gee. Wash. at tlax, & 

at Nerthwesters, 2:30 
wrnm Park at La _& 

meceeen at Lew@eun County. 7 
_ Poing at Rich. Mentsomery. 2:20 
fman- ton at Fairmont Heischts, 

1. 
| Kem@eall at Sherweed. 3:96 

*7 at Oxen Hill, #:30. 

erel at Suliland, * . 
| Mackin at NTS. 3: 

| ot Noekesville. 7. 

elps 52. Costene at Rqnnoher 4. 
ppah . Mason, 7 

St. John’s at ¥ 
en's bt Ch feti ‘nett : ‘ s 4 arlette i. 2. 

rraticoville at Seuthern. 7 ¥ 

Western st Eastern, 3 
ree Prep at 

18 
Quanticen Bich 

it’s smart to specify 

SMIRNOFF. 
THE GREATEST MAME INV A 

it leaves you breathless! 

RIGH SCHOO! 
Mengemery Blair ot 

3:30 
Landen at Episcopal. 4:20. 

SOCOER 
Sidwell Friends 

Sports on TV, Radio 
TELEVISION 

WRESTLING—Wrestliing live from 
Ww wante WMAL-TY (Channel 7), 16:30 @0 Proof. Made from grain Ste Pierre Smirnoff 

RADIO Fis.(Division of Heublein), Martford,Conn. U.S.A, 

| HORSE RACING—Fifth ' . races from Charles Town weer (lice Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circu- 
©.) y e ‘ ’ ; ; ; zt 24. ond bak a } me). be jation, and order The Washing- 

ton Post and Times Herald 

33rd and 

M Sits. N.W. 

RESTAURANT 
7th & K Streets, $.W. 

Serving Washington's 
Carriage Trade... 

Since 1885 
Peet tet; Specializing in 
oe See LC bi LARGE MAINE LOBSTERS 
. a0 oS == 5 Have Your Lencheons and Dinners 

, — © fm Hall's Historie Gas-Licht Atmosphere 
atl - 

SEF THE ORIGINAL RAR AND DINING ROOM 
AS TT WAS AT THE TURN OF THE CENTURY 

——- 

' a 
THE FINEST OF SEAFOOD 

COOKED TO ORDER 

Upstairs Dining Room fer Private Parties 

® STEAKS e CHOPS e® CHICKEN 
® MIXED DRINKS 

Opem Dally. Execeot Sundar, i! te I! 
Mre. Frank C. Mall. Pres. MF. &-8158 ME. &-8580 

| 

’ 
: 

y /\ dig 
CATS} 

yr ESA th 
Eversharp-Schick's exclusive 

cutting angie is designed te 

give you closer, safer shaves! 

a nn 

”~ 

The secret of smooth, safe shaving is in the angle of the blade, 

The modern Eversharp-Schick locks the blade at the one cor- 

rect angle . . . shaves scientifically close without scraping off 

tender face skin. Yes, shave your whiskers—not your face with 

an Eversharp-Schick Injector Razor! Try one soon and see! 

A 

McCreary Injured CF —" 

one TE ll ol. 
will be out of the saddle 

for six weeks with a shoulder 
. Examination showed 

that he fractured a bone in his 
shoulder when he fell from 
his mount after the‘ ninth race INJECTOR RAZOR 

4 

EVERSHARP-SCHICK 



Around The Track 

Horses and People With 

a, or Whirlaway or Native Dancer However. they have taken a quiet step forward sinew has been nominated for the 1956 Kentucky Derby 
it's a “just in case” move by the stable owned by Mrs 

~~ | Opposition. Haight [PP 

rirtTu RACE— 1209. 1-7ear-olds ana SP: claiming: 
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7 Roll Equal Krate) Should click here 117 2.1 town eouras ‘11 Nines fie 
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Navy 
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7 Duke 

classic. However should Sinew show enough to warrant partic. | {fom Y. H. Cook’s Day Dream. . Stakepoint (Mitchel), mitt be right there 114 474 , Golden depzgery ‘nto leparin december is ga ee 4. 
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iden Db Reported on edges 15% 6-1 -——Biwe Bar 16. Mimads 16. Sumpin 
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———/ field of eight was closer than ‘ Noble cet” Stidhem) te y ne pote + 63 is} | © Titiey Match | te no. Piashed speed Saturday i14 16 ~—Dustalort 15 Handsome Time 11. 

25 George. 

horse has won the Kentucky 
fourth at any stage of the SC-! 6 Airdale aNo Hos Praag Working well Gia $3 Fialiam Siend the” mane | ‘deser iis 19.1 Capitalist 10 
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nine st ts } , . f ur of SECOND RACE—Purse si 700 §-vear-alds end ap: claiming : passer 4 

Per — fsa a8 3 Bie Dee 16, Sir Stake 12. Gelden 

in 1941. Hle Rolls. who had the races last year because l mons y only once. Operated : MinDip Futre (French) , Given the idee t $-] SIXTH Racy —£1°On ‘ d-vear-olds 2nd wD) claiming [havior : Steel Tewn 25 Seetch Cravat 12 
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CHANCES ARE a 3-year-old colt with the muscular name of | 
(| & | Sumpin Beis, Extra Bieng A i oma "I Biss ma ft Sun Branay | Mimads bl 

Sinew will not see action in Kentucky this year, much Jess | n S _ ent gs tty oe Greve Shed me gee Knotty Jack Spinning Jenny Brey, Jack 

win the Kentucky Derby However. he’s living Proof that not | 
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: fandsome Time Maabroo, Valiant Vick! Maabrook Yankee Midas Dustalort Dustalort 

all the hopefuls for the famous race are making their prep | 

sratert Loch win Maa bronx Tornabveni Capitalist Lochwin Maabrook 

aration in the Blue Grass, Carolinas, 
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Orion's Belt Cu Culo 
Neat Guy ‘ Or ® Rett a 

<< ns : 

“" he owner of the Celina Stabi 
* featured sprint tagged the Apple Siam Softly Softly Appie Bias, Aople Siam ara's Halt Orion's Sete 

u © owner o e nha Stable 
Oil Capito} for the one-time pleat Neat Guy <<. | APPle Slam Apple Slam Daa Tara's Hall ‘ 

Apple Siam Neat Guy 

and Trainer Jesse Whitely have high 
‘thoroughbred great 

8 Penson 
Blue Fickle Timeothemoon Timeothemoon You Say 

Penson 
Penson 

hopes for the Strapping chestnut. 
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ke City Wins 
“OKE. England, Jan 30 A 
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e City defeated Leicester S ALES MANAGER 

21, in a fourth round . : r 
MT in the English Soccer competition. They tied 3-3 President of nati on-wide consultant corpora- 
saturday. 

tion has well-known and reputable client who wants to hire a Sales Manager to direct Sales- men in field. 

Must have best of references. Business is dig- nified, necessary and in demand 12 months each year. Experience in our line not essentia| as you will be thoroughly trained by me. Posi- tion should Pay over twelve thousand first year. Liberal drawing account. Lifetime secu- rity assured. 7 

If vou feel you can qualify, Phone Mr. Sparks 
yn te the so at OL, 9.8303 between 9 A.M.and § P.M. for 
e, eek ose appointment for personal interview, 

— 

mam ‘king good care of 
a steady customer. He knows 
that this whiskey has quality 
that keeps them coming back. 
Next time, why don’t yow ask for Ree tie Gallagher & Burton? Then see how a it becomes your regular brand. 
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tae ee ae se Auto Old Timers Plan Luncheon x and Russell E. Singer, 
, o T » January 31, executive president ° 

soma —— mr Twenty-six states and the| The event is in honor of the american Automobile Associa- 

District of Columbia will be|10 regional vice presidents of tion. | 

H-for-P R Pe AE pl ge er 
: utomobile 

AEC we or- e€ace esear - Timece today at the Mayflower Reena General appreciation for his leadership 

fro Arthur E. Summerfield, Secre-'in the good roads movement. 

Much Expanded, Report Says mam for Quality 
By Elton C. Fay tmon atomic fission reactor. It;aircraft engine program Was on - 

Asscsinigs Frees _ lsaid the program for develop-'celerated during the last six) for Price 

The Atomic Energy Commis-|'., industrial, naval and air-/months, Construction of test fa- 

new (ABC) reported yesterday | craft plants made “significant cilities at the national reactor 

a big expansion of its research progress” during the last six testing station in Idaho have 
rtm, We te ices ty with 

program aimed at eventually ths of last year, during! been completed and “some test | 

harnessing the Peg whieh a total of $62,300,000 was work commenced,” the commis, 
dollar marks. And we all want 

deadly gy be spent on the several reactor _ Mie arg ee i detailing| ‘ ; a security. If you start with 

gen bomb for eg rojects. this latter work. - | ; or 

peaceful devel- a |” This compared with 32 mil-| The 1955 spring series of e regular a 

opment of pow- ¥ ~~ lion dollars spent during the/ atomic tests at the Nevada prov-| : large—to build a are sav~ 

year which ended last June 30\ing ground, the report said, ings account for future use, : EF ili wer reactors and|“opened several new and prom- (eden | | vid s” will be Rie 9an 600,008 oe ship and air-ising avenues for weapons re- ne We add Leasconiete a nee » & oe. craft reactor development. search and development. ines semi-annually. In this way we help you in- 

fore the prob- - AEC-developed reactors al Reporting on its expense for . == 
lem can  0be ready are operating or being the year, the commission said) ° as | crease your security and make your saving 

solved, it added a readied for operation of a be-'“the cost of manufacturing) , ‘ easier. 

n its semian- Strauss ginning fleet of nuclear pow-|atomic weapons, the develop-| 

ual report. ’ ered. submarines. Programs are! ment, design and testing of new 

AEC Chairman Lewis L.\ynder way for atomic plants weapon types, and the mainte-| 

trauss announced the long-\for a cruiser. and, eventually, nance of stockpiled products in 

& ' 

ange research program, named for an aircraft carrier. a state of constant readiness in- , is a GEM of a buy! Y/ an QO nena Bune Association 

“Project Sherwood,” se the| The naval propulsion pro-|creased to 260 million dollars in Washington's Oldest Savings and Loan Association 

Geneva International atomic'gram for the year ended last 1955 from 251 millions in 1954. 600 F St: N.W. © Established 1861 © NA. 8-7300 

conference last year. But, said|june involved costs totaling These amounts exclude the cost \ as, 

the report, the project “is con-|$26,800,000. The aircraft reac- of source and special nuclear 

i . eapons 
° - : : 

ge Mees Cran ctice Sl $22 600.000. steel ec apogee reecrnemerctaggpemmggyerte star 4 in 
Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- 

ort. : 
The research is being con-| The ‘report said the atomic weapons research and tests.” CANADIAN WHISKY, A BLEND, 86.8 PROOF. SCHENLEY IMPORT CORPORATION, NEW YORE,N.Y. | ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 
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ducted at AEC laboratories| 
operated by the University of 
California at Los Alamos, N. 
M., and Livermore, Calif., and 
at Princeton University. Small- 5 

er projects also are carried on 2 «© 
© 

at the AEC’s Oak Ridge, Tenn., 
plant and at New York Univer- 

| 

sity. =a 

The Los Alamos and Prince 
P 

ton programs, said the com- 

a 

_ -_—— 

mission, began in 1951 as ex- 
periments to try out ideas for 
controlling thermonuclear re 
actions at Leong eg wf 

parable to those existing In the Satie ae 
sun. Such temperaturees had Teo a. iat ' 
been produced on earth only in i La Bi: wh a hee as 
the flashing instant of an atom- A ae ee oa em 
ic bomb burst. ek as a5 : | 

“The possibility of tapping 
this source of energy,” the re 
port said, “has long been in- 
triguing to scientists. Some of 
the problems to be overcome, 

however, are extremely diffi- 
cult. 

“One problem is that of heat- 
ing an appropriate nuclear 
material (such as deuterium) to 
temperatures of several hun- 
dred million degrees and of 
confining it at that temperature 

for a sufficiently long period of 
time to allow an appreciable 
portion of the nuclei to fuse to- 
gether, with the consequent re- 

lease of energy in the form of 
energetic neutrons, charged 
particles and gamma radiation. 

“Once this temperature has 
been achieved the main prob- 
lem would be that of getting 

thermonuclear energy back 
from the material to relay the 
power used to achieve and 
maintain the high temperature. 

“Although the level of. re 
search has been greatly ex- 

pantied since 1951, the program 
is still in the research stage. 
Many years of intensive the- 
oretical and experimental effort 
will be required before the first 
prototype of an operating 
thermonuclear machine is 
developed.” 

The AEC, however, had en- 
couraging news about the com- 

Hospital Guild Plans 

Membership Drive 
The annual membership drive 

of the Prince Georges General 
Hospital Guild will begin 
Wednesday, Mrs. George H. 
Martin, chairman ofthe drive, 
announced yesterday. 

Letters of appeal will be 
mailed to county residents this 
week, she said. Contributions 

may be mailed to the Guild, 
Box 319, College Park. Dona- 
tions will be used to buy hos- 
pital equipment..— 

5 ae 

You'll understand why, when you discover that Ford 

Ww 

Highland Fiing 
+e for the 

“canny” traveler 

offers the look and “GO” of cars costing twice as much... plus the added safety 

of Ford’s exclusive Lifeguard Design! “~ 
. 

Can't you hear the skirl of | : : . . 
pipes? Then taka the “high oad Thunderbird Styling New Thunderbird V-8 “GO” New Lifeguard Design 
= come to "as aa te 
when every do , 
long way. One glance tells you why you belong in a Ford! And you'll really fall for the 56 Ford when you Ford’s exclusive Lifeguard Design is a whole 

es ee Its sleek, sculptured lines sing out “Thunderbird” — sample its Thunderbird “GO.” For the Thunder- _— new family of safety features designed for your 
Scotland, an O.A.C.’s fares 3 as . . 

are lower in the “thrift season.” to a tune that murmurs “good taste.”” And only bird not only gave Ford its beauty, but gave it its safety. You get extra protection against the 

searies-clens Oba Shanaaees Ford has this years-ahead Thunderbird styling wings as well. You enjoy jetlike getaways we sure causes of most serious accident injuries va with 

Majestic servioes offering doable. which more than holds its own with far costlier § passing and climbing—all this “high-priced a Lifeguard deep-center steering wheel, Lifeguard 

delicious meals and courteous cars—wherever, whenever you drive. In fact, power with a low price tag. You see, the Thunder- double-grip door latches, Lifeguard rear-view 

~wigan csi ae dane oo there’s a look of eagerness in every inch of all 19 _ bird V-8 is the standard eight for all Fairlane and =—=— murror, optional Ford seat belts and Lifeguard 

ayy erg kos oo new models of the ’56 Fords. - Station Wagon models, at no extra cost. padding on instrument panel and sun visors. 

Only 10% down—the balance over 
20 months on the B.O.A.C. 10-20 
Budget Plan. 

Ferrera meyer | ES Sn ee , 9 li 
PR est. Algo see your Ford Dealer for <4 Used Cars and Trucks : 6 | O rd 

ALY BOAT 
by 

ete A eye 



| . trun into the sides of trains,’ Reflectors on Sides Of Rail Cars Opposed ‘Ford added that “of these 71 
For safety's sake, Rep. Ford cars. per cent ha agen. at night.” 

(R-Mich.), proposed yesterday Stating that 29 per cent of | He said the Interstate Com- 
Ptr railroads be required to railroad crossing accidents oc-'merce Commission favors the 

t 

‘Ferguson Nominated | THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 

» 
Tuesd ; J 3!, 956 +) 

For Appt -als Court 
uesday, January ] 2 Te 

Saher bes n. Homer Ferguson, : aiieiataies 

(R-Mich.) was nominated by the ; ' ———. 

President yesterday for a $25.- A-Conference Scheduled Helps You Overcome 

Morano Advises 
pyit reflectors on the sides of all cur when automobiles or trucks proposal. 
- ~- ee a ne ee ee + 
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RUPERT HUGHES HAILS 

NEW 4-AND 5-TRANSISTOR 

ZENITH HEARING AIDS! 
Famous author-playwright praises performance 

of Zenith's five great new models 

engineered to meet every type and degree of 

correctable hearing loss, for as low as *50 

All of the five outstanding new all-transistor 

Zenith models except the super-powered 

“Regent” are so small and light they can be 

worn in a woman's hair or under a man’s 

necktie ...and operate for about 10¢ a weck! 

Year after year, the great Zenith crusade 

grows . . . bringing ever greater benefits to 

the hard-of-hearing! Much more than just 

lower prices . .. more than just new operating 

economies! Zenith also brings the most 

advanced, proven technical developments in 

the industry . . . finer quality, greater power 

and tonal clarity . . . new convenience fea- 

tures, smaller size, lighter weight! 

Hear Better or Pay Nothing! 

To insure your complete satisfaction in this 

most important purchase, Zenith lets you try 

the model you choose, in your own daily 

life, on a Ten-Day Money-Back Guarantee! 

Also gives you a One-Year Warranty and 

Five-Year Service Plan. Easy time payments, 

too, if you wish! 

Remember, any hearing loss that can be 

corrected electronically, can be corrected 

with a Zenith. The complete Zenith line of 

five new air-conduction models offers a total 

of 864 power-tone response modifications. 

Get the one best suited to your hearing loss. 

Rupert Hughes is bul one of the many distin- 
guished authors, explorers, researchers, 

scientists, educators, technicians, statesmen and 

executives who could afford to pay any price for 

a hearing aid,-but choose to wear a superb new 
low-priced Zenith. “It serves my needs to per- 

fection,” says Mr. Hughes. 

You can pay far more, but you can't buy a 

better hearing aid than a Zenith at any price! 

See your Zenith Hearing Aid Dealer. His 

name is listed in your classified telephone di- 

rectory. Or write to Zenith Radio Corpora- 

tion, Hearing Aid Division, Dept. E7AE, 

S801 Dickens Avenue, Chicago 39, Illinois, 

for free literature and local dealer list. 

SEG, HEAR, THESE FIVE NEW 

ALL-TRANSISTOR ZENITH HEARING AIDS 

1. New “5S O-X"" —Tiny, finest- 

quality, 4transistor Zenith, at less 

than Ve the price of most other 
comparable makes! Outstanding 

performance et the unbellevabdie 

low price of onty $50! 

? The CRUSADER -Small- 
est. lightest in Zenith history! 

Full-powered; 4 transistors. Dime- 

size, remarkably clear earphone, 

4-way finger-tip tone control. 

3. New ROVAL-M®-Finer 
then ever, with new Zenith Phone 

hearing fess...“ 

formers. 

average hearing aid. 

ZENITH. 

Magnet. for ease in telephoning. 

First time in an aid this smell! 

A. Mew “75-X""'S—Now with 
handy 2-way Sensitivity Control 

Switch, Weal fer those with mild 
softens” response. 

5. The REGENTS For ex- 
tremely severe hearing impair- 

ment. Five transistors, 
Smaller than many, but 

actually provides 30 te 40 times 

the electrical power output of the 

two trans- 

THE ROYALTY OF HEARING 

HEARING AIDS 

By the Makers of Worid-Famous 

Zenith TV and Radio Sete 

Only a physician is qualified to diag- 

nose your hearing problem. Don't risk 

your delicate hearing mechanism in 

“examinations” or “testing” by any 

hearing aid salesman or dealer. 

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED ZENITH HEARING AID These dealers also carry « 

DEALERS IN WASHINGTON, D. C. ARE: 

The Hecht Co. 
Hearing Aid Dept 

F at 7th Street 

Audiphone Washington Co., Inc. 
314 Wyott Building 

777 \4th Street N.W. 

complete line of Genuine 
Zenith batteries, cords and 
accessories for most makes 

Main Floor of hearing aids. 

On Jet 
Associated 

If your home is shattered 

from the shock wave of a jet 

| plane whizzing by, the first 

thing to do is “make sure of the 

‘identity of the 
| plane.” 

' Rep. 
|B. Morano 
Conn), gave 
| this advice 
yesterday, say- 
| ing ‘the prob- 

| lem of house 

\damage from 
‘speed-of 

‘sound or fast- 
er military air- 

craft is. “rap- 
| idly becoming a Nationwide 
i'probiem.” 

| Morano said the House 
Armed Services Committee 

|has received complaints from 
many parts of the country that 
Shock waves from jet planes 

‘are causing such damage as 
cracked ceilings and walls 

Persons suffering such dam- 
age, he said. should “make 
sure of the identity of the 

planes, establish ‘the amount 
\of damage, and be able to es- 

‘tablish that the damage was 
caused by excessive vibrations 
of jet aircraft.” 

They then can get blanks for 
filing claims at the Air Force 
installation nearest them. or 

can sue in the court of.claims 
Morano didn’t savy just how 

fast you'll have to be to note 

house damage and spot an of 
fending 600 mph-plus craft as 
it zips by. 

Bill Seeks to Restrict 

Landings of Jets 

Pres 

Albert 
(R- 

Morano 

Tnited Press 

Albert H. Bosch (R. 
Y.), introduced legislation 

Rep 
N 
yesterday to prevent jet Planes 

Carrico Gets 

Alexandria 

indorsement 
i 

| Harry L. Carrico was unani- 

| mously indorsed yesterday by 

ithe Alexandria Bar to All one 

of two proposed new Northern 

we Virginia Cir- 
» curt Court 

judgeships. | 
The 39-year- 

old former 
Fairfax trial 

magistrate has 
already been 
backed by the! 
F airfax Coun-| 
ty Bar Associa 
tion and “in- 
formally” in-| : 

Carric@”  Gorsed by “ the? 
Prince William County Bar As- 

sociation. 
The bill creating new judge- 

ships was passed yesterday 
| morning by the Virginia House 
'of Delegates and sent to Gov.' 
| Thomas 
i ture 

B. Stanley for signa- 
Carrico would be the 

third Circuit Court judge for 
the district embracing Alexan- 
dria, Fairfax and 
liam counties. The bill also 

|provides a third judge for the 
Arlington circuit. | 

| 

Alexandria Delegate 
M. Thomson said after 
Alexandria meeting that “this 
strong support probably will 

| Insure Carrico’s appointment’ 
to the $14,000-a-year post. 

the 

CALIFORNIA 
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO 

America’s Leading Airline has slashed its coast-to-coast Aircoach fares to bring you the 
most convenient scheduled aircoach service to Los Angeles—at the lowest cost in history! No other airline can 

match American in number of passengers carried, in quality of service—and American operates the 

only all-DC*6 Aircoach fleet for speed and comfort at no extra cost! Use American's 

“Go Now—Pay Later” Plan fo@ your Aircoach trip! 
For immediate reservations see your travel agent or eall Americas at EXecutive 3-2345. 

_ ALAMERICAN 
RAprerican’s Excursion Fares apply on Aircoach flights Mondays through Pncadypes vend nips thigh wie He dia; Sh iin es et, 

. 

AIRLINES 

Damag '500-a-year judgeship on the 
Court of Military Appeals. 

Ferguson, 66, would fill the 
/vacancy caused by the death of 

; ’ Judge Paul W. Brosman in De- 
from landing at airports cember. He was named to serve 
densely populated areas. out Judge Brosman’s term.and 

Bosch said his bill “will do tg serve a full 15-year term 
much to aid in the greatest of .tarting May 1. Since last 

all stakes—the safety of air March, Ferguson has been U.S 
travelers and the safety of | a mbassddor 

in 

_men, women and children who 
make their homes near air- 

CHICAGO, Jan, -30 —Five 

European nations and Canada 
will be represented at an 
atomie energy conference here 
Feb. 9-10. it was announced 
today. Maj. Lenox R. Lohr, 
president of tie Museum of 
Science and Industry, said the 
theme of the conference is 
“National Surv ival in ane 

to the Philippines.; Nuclear Age.” 

FALSE TEETH 
Looseness and Worry 
No longer be annoyed or fee ill-at- 

ease because of loose, wobbly false 
teeth. PAS an improved alka- 
line (non-ecid) powder, sprinkied on 
your plates holds them 

ees caused by loose 

ports.” 

He cited airplane crashes in| 
recent years at LaGuardia and | 
Idlewild Airports in New York 
as among those that could have 

been avoided with stricter air 
rules 

The bill would prohibit land- 
ings by four-motored planes 

when visibility is less than 600) 
feet. The present minimum is 
200 feet. It would raise from 
400 to 1200 feet the visibility 

minimum, for one- and two- 
motored planes. 

7. 

LO Killed in Crash 

LIMA, Peru, Jan. 30 (INS) 
10 persons were killed and 18 
injured last night in a bus-truck 

collision on the outskirts of 
Lima. 

SEE and TRY the new All Transis- 
tor 1956 ZENITH HEARING AIDS 
in our offices. Private Demonstra- 
tion Rooms .. . Custom Ear Molds 

. Courteous, efficient service 
. Repair Department. We invite 

you to try a ZENITH HEARING 
AID. If, in your opinion, any other 
hearing aid out-performs ZENITH 
in any way, you get your money 
back under our 10-day return 
privilege. 

AUDIPHONE 
WASHINGTON CO., Inc. 

K. T. ORRISON 

Director) 

Phone RE. 7.1060-——RE. 7-0081 
314 Wyatt Bidg., 

777 14th St. WLW. 

Washington, D. C. 

LOOK FOR A LETTER 

It'll bring vou your only chance this year to get 
LIFE regularly at a special moneysaving rate! 

COMING TOMO 
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Fastin. pain. mobic, from 

TAKE BUFFERIN ! 

cold miseries, headache, muscular pain 

BUFFERIN | 
acts twice as fast as aspirin! 

WONT UPSET YOUR STOMACH 

Most people take two tablets as the usual dose 
¥ | 

‘ 

Ask your own doctor about Bufierin’s remarkable 

ability to relieve pain, about its freedom from harm- 
ful ingredients. 

8 years of medical research in hospitals and clinics 
have established Bufferin's effectiveness and speed of 
action. Bufferin has met the rigid tests a doctor de- 
mands of medicines in his own practice. 

A PeoOOoucT oF BF: #T 44% “yere 

NOTE: BUFFERIN was first made available to the 
medical and dental professions in October, 1948. 

Since then, EACH YEAR, HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS | 

OF PEOPLE have switched from aspirin to BUFFERIN 

for faster relief of pain without stomach upset. 
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8 Industrialists From Europe 

To Plan New Plants in Brazil 
Joseph Newman 

NYHT News Service 

RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 30— 

Eight industrialists of different 

European countries will come 

here next month to negotiate 

the creation of subsidiary plants 

in Brazil. 

President-eléct Juscelino Ku- 

bitschek, who will be formally 
inaugurated Tuesday, 
pleted arrangements for their 

visit during his recent tour of 
Great Britain, France, Italy, 

West Germany and other Euro- 

pean countries 

[Vice President Richard 
Nixon heads a 14-member 

United States delegation among 
the scores of foreign digni- 

taries arriving for the inaugu- 

ration ceremony, the Asso- 

ciated Press reported.—Editor’s 

note.! 

By 

identity of the 

but he has said the “Krupp 
industries desire to establish 

themselves in Brazil, having re- 

ceived approval of their presi- 

dent for transfer here.” 

West Germany has already 
recaptured a large slice of the | blocked by a 

Establish- 
steel and 

Brazilian market. 

ment of Krupp iron, 
other heavy industrial 

com-' 

M.. 

Kubitschek did not disclose 
industrialists,| _ 

) 
| were 

plants! Kubitschek’s intentions. 

JUSCELINO KUBITSCHEK 
. «+ to be inaugurated 

will extend Germany's position 

in Brazil still more. 

American oil 
which are anxious to exploit 
Brazilian resources but are 

Brazilian oil 
Petrobras. 

as to 

companies: 

‘monopoly called 
left uncertain 

The Gallup Poll 

Majority of Voters 

Think Ike Will Run 
By George Gallup 

Dire ar 

PRINCETON, N.. J. 

Ameri an Institute of Publie Opinion 

Jan. 30!recorded in surveys both before 

There is a growing conviction'and after the President's heart 

among United States 

that President Eisenhower will 
seek re-election. 

As speculation over “The 

Question” fills the political air, 

the Institute finds that. for the 

first time since the President's 

heart attack in September, a 

clear majority of voters feel 

Eisenhower will be the GOP 

nominee a second time. 

The first survey completed 
after the attack, however, re- 

vealed that 6 out of 10 persons 

felt the President would not 

seek his party's nomination 

again. Since that time, the num- 

ber who believe that he will run 

has grown steadily larger. 

The question that experi- 

enced Institute reporters put 

to a scientifically drawn cross- 
section of United States voters: 

“What's your best guess st Will be the 
this time—will President Eisen- 

hower run again in 

or not?” 

The resulis today. among ell) 
United States voters: 

Will run 

Will not run 

Don't know 1 

Here is the trend of the pub- 

lic’s thinking on the subject #5 amorican 

voters attack: 

WILL IKE RUN? 
Yes, will ran 

Heart Attack, 

Sept. 24, "55 

Early Oct. '55 ... 

Late Oct. 55 .... 

Dec. ‘55 

TODAY 

Close to 7 out of 10 in the 

GOP's rank-and-file now ‘e 

lieve that 
seek re-election this year. 

On the other hand, slightly 

less than half of all Democratic 
voters interviewed in the sur- 

vey feel that Ike will run again, 

although the weight of senti- 
ment in this group is that he 

next GOP nominee. 

Here are the results by po- 
1956. litical affiliation: 

WILL IKE RUN? 

Will Will Don’t 
Run Not Know 

Republicans 
Democrats 47 

Independents 51 34 

Cc ight. 1954 
Institute of Pubile 

Ss 

15 
44 

Opinion 

Why is Mrs. Brown beaming ! 
Her son just called her LONG DISTANCE—she hes 

a brand-new granddaughter! Good news travels fast- 

est by telephone. Next time you have good tidings for 
someone dear and distant, share it the quick, easy way 

by Long Distance! The personal touch means so much! 

the President will { 

69% 20% 11% 

Within six months, Ku- 
bitschek said, Col. Janari 

Nunes, who is to become the 
new president of 

should be able to see Whether it 

can handle the exploration of 
Brazilian oil. 

| There is little doubt that 
Petrobras will be unable to 

make any significant progress 
without the participation of 
American or other establis 

foreign companies. But for’ na- 
tionalistic reasons. 
have been excluded from this 

ivital field of the Brazilian 
‘economy 

etrobras, | 

Car Down at Stern — 

Trips Theft Suspects 
The curiosity of Ninth 

Precinct Police Pvt. Melvin 

J. Washington was aroused 

Saturday when he saw an* 

automobile driving slowly 

down the street, its rear 

bumper barely clearing the 

pavement. 

He stopped the car and 

looked in the trunk. It was 
loaded, police said, with 
$150 worth of miscellaneous 
plumbing equipment. 

The occupants of the car, 
Paul Bullock, 34, and Ches- 

ter Ramseur, 32, both listed 
at 707 10th st. ne. were 

with stealing the 
equipment from a Prince 
Georges County construc- 

tion project. 
They were jailed in de- 

fault of $500 bond for a 
hearing in Hyattsville Po- 

lice Court today. 

ee 
| es 

f 
f 
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by Lela May 

YOU are cordially invited 

to attend a 

FREE LECTURE 
ON 

CHRISTIAN SGIENCE 
Tuesday, January 31st 

at 8:00 P.M. 

First Church of Christ, Scientist 

1770 Euclid Street N.W. 

(at Columbia Road) 

Sub ject: 

“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE” 

“(,od’s Law Made Practical” 

Aultman, C.S.B. 

of Denver, Colorado 

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother 
Church, The Firse Church of Christ, Scientist, 

in Boston, Massachusetts 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

Get Our DOUBLE 
Most New Car 
for Your Money 
.«»- 1956 Nash! 
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MEN OF LIBERTY—No. 10 
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Ghe Breed of Men-the American! 
In the early 1750's there were approximately 200,000 native-born 
colonists in America. By this time they no longer lived in dread of 
the Indians as their fathers had. These Americans were as swift 
to march, as sudden to attack, and as alert and fearless as the 
Indians. They had learned to bear defeat and even torture with 
Indian stoicism. An ability to adapt to the needs of the present is 
a great American characteristic. These days, it is a wise man who 
sets aside part of his income for emergencies. Open an account 
now at Liberty Building Association, where your savings earn 
attractive semi-annual dividends and your account is insured up 

LIBERTY 
BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

1467 @ STREET NORTHWEST @ $1 

“See and.Hear Breeen Rech end the News 

Mondays, Wednesdarvse and Fridarve ai 11:90 om. WMAL-TY. Channel 7” 

It’ll bring you your only chance this year to get 
LIFE regularly at a special moneysaving rate! 

COMING TOMORROW 

LOOK 

FOR A LETTER 

FROM 

a 
— ---—-— - — st ee 

Compare Size! 
Compare Value! 

Compare Our Deal! 
Here’s your chance to get a big, BIG Nash for small car 
money! Yes, the distinctive, new Speedlined Nash—rave 
car of the auto shows, See it—the biggest, roomiest car in 
America with the world’s most modern construction that 
puts you years ahead of everyone else—gives you double 
safety, double strength—and lasts a “double lifetime” to 
assure higher resale value! 

“| GOT THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN FROM 

MY NASH DEALER!” 

most spacious 4-Door ’ erica’s 
Petagn fee. es Sedan start as Low as 

FEATURE OFFER: 
Most Money for Your 
Present Car...at 
Your Nash Dealer! 

Enjoy an extra measure of travel pleasure with new 
Nash power assists and the best engine choices of all— 

including new 220 H.P. Ambassador Jetfire V-8. See it! 
Drive it! Then get our amazing “Double Feature Deal”. 

2345 
For the Nosh Statesmen delivered 

at factory, Kenoshe, Wise. Stete 

ond local taxes, if any, extra 

ee 

Al ee =, 
— A 

LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOW = . —— 

: Here me examples: ss ‘ eo 7 

. $1.05 

Ae. American Motors Means More fee Americans | 

HURRY IN! SEE THE BRILLIANT NEW N NASH! GET OUR DOUBLE FEATURE DEAL— AND SAVE! 

-IN' METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON 
2819 M Street N.W., Washington, D. C. 
2033-35 Nichols Ave. S.E., Washington, D. C. 

.. 629 H Street N.E., Washington, D. C. 

.. 1801 Mt Vernon Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia. . 

.. 2015 N, Moore Street, Arlington, Virginia 
7323 Baltimore Boulevard, College Park, Maryland _ oh aeaas ~ APpleton 7-5100 

Fairfax Nash Sales Compeny Me _. Located on Sem Road at Baileys Cross Roads, Virginia. . ... «+ JEfferson 3-3000 
L. P. Safford Nash, Inc. cree .. 8507 Colesville Road, Silver Spring, Maryland | _ JUniper 9-8400 

Tene Ht ANY. Sn TV tng for Tine and Thane The Only Used Cars Backed by # $1,000,000 Bend are Wash Desir’ bonded Select Used Cat Your Wiseet ‘Boyt 
A ‘j ’ . Sh 

95¢ 

. $1.90 

Williams & Baker, Inc. 
Southeast Nash  .__. ie jotting 
Safford-Chandler Motor Co., Inc. . 
Hunter Motors 

the station-to-station rates for the first three minutes, efter 

6 p.miond all day Sundoy. They do not include the 10% federal tax. | 

BY NUMBER. IT'S EVEN FASTER! 

\ The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company 

¥ 
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a Pre-Jesus Idea Hit | 
Postlude | 

A leading American author- upset many previously held Hume Gives Waring Nod Over TV Show ic nc som syn om poms, 
‘Showcase, which was called touch with his script—Show- the possibility of a great effect Tidiculed last night thé idea light on Hebrew writings. The Aramaic Bible Foundation 
| case presented 57 minutes and being produced by these musi-\‘hat the Dead .Sea_ Scrolls; They have underlined the/the idea that the Old Testament js now trying to raise $3 mil- 

40 seconds of music on a 90- cians being seen and heard, Proved the existence of a man Jewish origins of Christianity,|\was originally written in jion to buy it and give it to the 
minute program. One could see though briefly, on the television like Jesus before Jesus. he said, and. heightened the Aramaic. “Some things aré not Library of Congress. 
and hear Leonard Warren insets of the country. But I don't believe for a moment conviction “that Christians and worth confuting,* he said in “The codex is by no means 

' . 

darity or they will perish to- wa oo ap ayy og a to 
gether in a pagan world.” Claims made for the onan 

Albright made short shrift of COdex" of the New Testament. 

; > 

lity 

“By Paul Hume 

Last night turned out to be “Festival of Song.” 
very interesting. On NBC tele-- With Charles’ Laughton as’ 
vision, | watched the Producer's narrator — and quite out of 

ithé “Pagliacci” Prologue, 
JANUARY 

from the same operg; 

‘through the finale of the Men- 
idelssohn Violin Concerto, and 
Zinka Milanov in Tosca’s “Vissi 
d’arte.” 
| We beheld Roberta Peters in 

‘the Do? Song and a short fol- 
: wing scene from “Tales of 

fioffmann,” and Gregor Piati- 
orsky played 4 minutes and 

seconds of rather dull cello 
music Marian Anderson sang 
three. spirituals followed by 
‘Blanche Thebom and Mil- 

dred Miller in the Barcarolle, 
again from “Tales of Hoff- 

mann.” Rise Stevens delivered 
the Carmen Card Scene, and 

in the one extended moment 
of the program, Renata Tebal- 

ni thought it was a poor show, at- 
‘Peerce in “Vesti la giubba,” | tempting too much to do justice 

Isaac to any one artist, badly stum- 
‘Stern being raced headlong bled through by Laughton, and 

; 

: 

di and Jussi Bjoerling gave the) 
twin arias and duet from the 
end of act one of Puccini's 
“Boheme.” With the big A Flat 
Polonaise by Chopin, played 
by Arthur Rubinstein, the “fes- 
tival” was over. 

Then I went down to Consti- 

tution Hall to cateh the second 2732 Ordway st. nw., was found 
half of Fred Waring’s current dead on her bed by her maid 
show, “Hear! Hear!” ‘I. wou 
guess that Waring has been put- 
ting on shows just about the|STUder issued a certificate of 
same number of years as Sol suicide. 
Hurok, who produced Show- 
case last night. 

And no one would contend 

LADIES’ LUGGAGE 
WITH MIRACLE 

“PERMANITE” FINISH 

The rich. glowing color you see now will endure 
through the years with this tough and sturdy covering 

20.95 Train Case $173.95 15.50 Cosmetic $9.95 
20.95 Weekend $13.95 15.50 Hat Box $9.9 5 

19.95 18” O’night $12.95 
34.50 26” Pullman $19.95 23.95 24” Puliman $15.95 
10% Fed. Tax 36.95 Wardrobe $23.95 

show are the vocal equals 
Warren, Milanov, Tebaldi. 
Bjoerling. But I'll take the live 
Waring show over the TV fes 
val any time. For these reasons: 

television, in allotting an aver- 

per great artist, and in its 

limitations of sound and sight— 
granting all the wonderful 
things it can do in these re- 
spects also—still fails to give 
you the feeling of the artist's 
real personality. 

I would not dream of denying 

' 

as 
i oe 

PHONE s ORDERS FILLED—District 17-4454 

FLY UNITED 
(-7s to 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Leave 2:30 p.m. daily : 

LOS ANGELES 
Leave ! p.m. daily 

World’s fastest airliner 

Until you've flown United's big six-mile-a-minute DC-7 Main- 

liners,* you’ve no idea how luxurious air travel to California can 

be! You'll relax in deep-cushion comfort in wide fully-reclining 

seats ... enjoy cards or conversation in the smart rear lounge .. . 

be served delicious full-course meals... and receive extra-fast 

luggage delivery on arrival! Also low-cost DC-6 Air Coach serv- 

ice featuring exclusive 2-abreast seating comfort, 

Stotler Hote! and Notional Airport. Reservotion service 

24 hours o day — call Sterling 3-0870 or coll 
on outhorized trove! ogent. 

AIR LINES 

‘Commits Suicide |__ 

; 

: , 

that the singers in Waring’s) 
of 

or 
’ 

: ’ 

|her maid, Ruth Matthews, and 

age of just under five minutes| “ 

: 

in the modern legend of a pre-| Jews 
Christian Jesus,” Prof, William |— 
F. Albright of Johns Hopkins | 
University declared in a lec-| 
ture at Adas Israel Synagogue. 

Without elaborating on this 
opinion, he stated briefly what 
he thought the Scrolls had con- 

tributed to Biblical knowledge: 
®That Christianity “was 

much more cidtely related to 
‘the Essenes (a Jewish sect) 
than heretofore believed.” 

® That the Hebrew Bible was 
written “generally earlier than 
heretofore supposed.” 

® That the Book of Daniel 
and Ecclesiastes, for example, | 
were written in the second cen- 
tury before Christ. 

© That the language used at 

often mixing inappropriate me- 
diums, as in the ballet routines 
during the Prologue. 
On the other hand, the War- 

ing show went with wonderful 

timing, and a style was present 
in every number, no matter how 

great the change from one to 

the next might be. Waring is a 

master M. C., and his gang, 

old and new, work like assured 

theater personalities to give fhe 
audience a packed evening of 

first class entertainment. If 
they have done a better show 

I have missed it, and I haven't 

weve ogy egg Waring since the the time of the Second Temple 

It was an interesting evening ae wind oe 

Discovered by 
“1: shepherd in a cave on the shore Ailing Woman, 70,'of"the ‘Dead Sea in 1947. the 

: Scrolis, Albright said, “have 

“FORMAL 
RENTALS 

No matter what 
you need for fT 

a Bedouia 

Beatrice M. Morgan, 70, of 

yesterday. Coroner A. Ma- 

any formal oc- 
casion, you can He said death was 
rent it. Every= 
thite freshly due to an overdose of sleeping 
cleaned, neatly 

tion. pressed per. 
Mrs. Morgan had undergone fectly fitted! 

a brain operation recently, Dr. MARTIN MANNING MacDonaki said. Notes ad-' 
dressed to her son, Dr. E. King|| 733 12th St. N.W. 

NAtional 68-9899 Morgan, Brooklyn, N. Y., to 

o the ®mily physician, were oon Se 
on a bedside table. Pree Parking 

must feel a sense of soli- answer to a question. unique,” he said, 

the conservative 

investment with the 
liberal dividends 

If you're looking for an investment which combines the 

twe most desirable elements — utmost safety and a good 

return — you'll find it at Columbia Federal 

» Here, under conservative management, your money is 

Columbia the Pretectress 

reinvested principally in first trust loans on homes in the 

Washington area, giving the added safeguard of diver- 

sity of investments. , 

Twice a year, your liberal dividend check from Colum- 

bia Federal will reaffirm the wisdom of your investmen?: 

Columbia Federal Savings 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
730 Eleventh $.,N.W. Weshingten 1, 0. ¢. 

REpublic 7-7111 

C. €. Kefeuver, President Assets over $33,000,000 

_- 

) 
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Amsterdam. 1885 

...and it’s still the Continental favorite 
There are thoroughbreds in Vodka, too. Take Wolfschmidt, for a 
| delicious example. Since 1847 it’s been the choice of the international 
_ smart set. 37 Gold Medals for excellence grace the Wolfschmidt crest. 

The formula for making Wolfschmidt is a secret that's been guarded 
closely by generation after generation for over 100 years. The 
result of this process—and that’s all that matters to you!—is a 
smoothness and bouquet that no other Vodka in the world can match. 

co! 

be 

2 | 
. 

WOLFSCHMIDT WAS THERE! 
Any way you drink it—with juice, with soda, or in a Martini—well- 
mannered Wolfschmidt lets the flavor of your mixer come through. 
It leaves not the slightest after-trace on your breath. All it leaves 
you is the feeling of a good drink well enjoyed . . . and the pleasant 
anticipation of the next time: you taste Wolfschmidt’s Vodka. 

Product of U. S. A.—Wolfschmidt’s Original Genuine Vodka. 80 
or 100 proof, Distilled from 100% grain neutral spirits. W olfschmidt 
Lid., New Haven, Connecticut. 

MIDT’S 
oncinat Genuine VODKA 

| WOLFSCH 
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— of Peace 

Most Western leaders seem to be in agreement 

with President Eisenhower's prompt but polite 
rejection of the Soviet treaty of friendship. This 
is encouraging,‘for it shows an awareness of the 
danger that would arise in spreading the illusion 
of peace without tpe political and military accords 

necessary to create the substance. If the Russians 

hoped to create a rift between Britain and the 
United States and overshadow the Eden visit, they 

must have been disappointed by Prime Minister 

Eden's praise of the Eisenhower reply as “admir- 

able.” It was wise to dispose of the Soviet distrac- 

tion before the British-American talks started. 

But surely it must have been obvious to the 

Kremlin that a toothless bilateral treaty woulq 
_ have no more appeal! to Britain than to this country. 

The maneuverings at the Warsaw pact meeting in 

Prague conceivably were intended to interest Sir 
Anthony Eden, in that the suggestion for a vague 

buffer belt in Germany bears some remote resem- 

blance to his concept of a demilitarized zone. But 
the bilateral treaty has no takers. Why, then, was 
it proposed? Was it designed to stress again to West* 
ern Europeans the Soviet capacity to atomize their 

cities? Did the Russians misread Mr. Eisenhower's 

views and think that by their extreme deference 

they could bamboozle him? Was the note connected 

with the tension between the United States and 

Communist China? Or was it intended, as seems 

most likely, to enable the Soviet Union to make 
propaganda, particularly in Asia, to the effect that 

this country has rejected a move for peace? 
Whatever the precise purpose, Mr. Eisenhower's 

reply, citing the specific acts that would make for 

real peace, was a skillful piece of work. Perhaps 

the tone might have been a little less stiff; and the 

veiled reference to freeing the satellites no doubt 

was a concession to domestic politics from which 

little practical result was expected. But the 

emphasis on deeds rather than words was well 

placed. The United Nations Charter, as Mr. Eisen- 
hower noted, binds both countries on all points 

that would have been included in the treaty. The 

Russians have shown that they fully understand 

and are exploiting the nuclear standoff; they need 

no treaty for their own reassurance. 

Adroit as it was, however, Mr. Eisenhower's 

answer still will be regarded as essentially negative. 

It would be desirable if the West could devise a 

proposal of its own that would both place positive 
emphasis on peace and advance the possibility of 
East-West agreement, however small. What could 

such a proposal encompass? The chance of agree- 
ment on German unification is remote, despite the 

Communist talk about it, so long as the eastern 

frontiers remain an issue. Is there an opportunity 

to do anything on disarmament? Ifis at least note- 

worthy that the Bulganin letter, far from repeating 

the Molotov line that nuclear war is nothing to 
worry about, seems to take a sober view. 

Unhappily, the United States has seemed largely 

sterile and barren of ideas on disarmament since 

President Eisenhower put forth his aerial inspec- 
tion plan. The drift, and the unconvincing expla- 

nations, respecting nuclear weapon tests are a case 

in point. Would it not now be possible to combine 

a restatement of the inspection proposal with a 
plan to control large nuclear tests through an inter- 
national monitoring system that would detect and 
advertise violations? Would it not be possible, 
indeed, to broaden such a plan to include tests of 

the intercontinental ballistic missile, about which 
eo much‘is now heard? There are feasible means 

of monitoring large missile tests. Is it not worth 

an effort to control the ICBM, as the interconti- 
mental missile is called, before one side or the 
other achieves one? Let us hope that Messrs. 

Eisenhower and Eden, if they can first agree on a~ 

common policy in the Middle East, will be able to 

devote some attention to positive joint steps on 

arms control. 

H. L. Mencken 

Well, Henry Louis Mencken is dead now; and the 

paradox is that there should be well-nigh universal 

regret at the passing of one who excelled ail his con- 

temporaries in the gentle art of making enemies. 

Probably no other American ever surpassed him 

in the giving and takirig of abuse. He was able to 

fill two anthologies with the vituperations and 
animadversions evoked by his name and his writ- 

ings, and doubtless continued until his death to 

draw royalties from them. And as for Mencken 
himself, apart from a brief period of mellowness, 

"he continued, until illness laid him low, his self- 
appointed role of public scourge of boobs, wowsers, 

Bible thumpers, uplifters, utopians. From time to 

time, however, the targets of his indignatioi#t were 
changed and he lived long enough to emerge as 

the champion of the bourgeois respectability he 
had done so much to discredit and destroy. 

Mencken was an example of the split personality, 
whic be characteristic of modern man- 
kind. If as a journalist Mencken was rarely 

restrained by either charity or scrupulosity, he 
was nevertheless in his private person a man of 
the greatest amiability, tact and kindliness. It is 

probably correct to say that those who were most 
afraid of, or most indignant at, the merciless 

Mencken of the printed page were the most readily 
charmed by Mencken the convivial soul. No doubt 

they found it something like the charm of an 

affable ogre. To his fellow-townsmen in Baltimore 

he was, during his productive years, a source of 
both embarrassment and gratification. They were 

hardly more aghast at his sacrilegious treatment 
of local idols than they were proud of him as a 
famous local institution. Outlanders might be 
apathetic to the Shot Tower, the Battle Monument 

and the Flag House, but they were always and 

‘intensely curious about Mr. Mencken. 
Mencken was oné of those rather rare, and per- 

haps not wholly fortunate, writers who have never 
known the disciplines of obscurity and neglect. 
From a very early stage of his career he was never 
without a public platform of some kind, whether 
the Free Lance column of the Baltimore Evening 
Sun, or the pages of the Smart Set or the American 

‘keenly felt. 

arriviste, dogged him even into his days of maturity 
and wisdom and membership in the Maryland Club. 
Yet those, of course, were the qualities that had 
made him the darling of that noisy cocksure gener- 
ation (slightly younger than himself) which has 
now, alas, grown elderly, fearful and confused. 

But 30 years ago there was neither fear nor 

confusion among them as they rallied lustily be- 
hind Mencken in his great quarrels with the Neo- 
Humanists and in his battles with prohibitionists, 

book censors and fundamentalists. The more articu- 
late among them tried desperately to imitate his 

manner of writing—that artfully contrived prose, 

with its sudden shifts from pedantry to slang and 

from atrabiliousness to humor, which strove for a 

deceitful effect of offhand spontaneity. 

But the most interesting, if not the most popular, 
phase of Mencken’s career as a journalist came 

toward the end. It was when the enfants terribles 

of the 1920s had grown tame and a new generation 
had arisen which gave Mencken and the other 
idols of the Coolidge era as scant respect as he and 
his followers had shown to the idols of the Genteel 

Tradition. Without any radical alteration of his 

views, the shameless iconoclast of the 1920s became 

the intransigent Tory of the 1930s and °40s, the 

last-ditch defender of ancient and decaying pieties. . 
It is precisely here that his loss should be most 

The American Right, for some reason, 

seems able to command few intelligent and vigorous 
voices. And this is a sore pity; for though progress 

is all well enough, there is need of a conservative 

opposition. 

Panic in Maryland 

Descriptions of the horrible fire Sunday afternoon 

at Brooklyn, Md., just outside Baltimore, in which 

from 10 to a dozen persons, all of them women, 
were burned, suffocated or trampled to death, 
suggest that the hall in which they were gathered 

for festive purposes had been overcrowded far 

beyond the requirements of safety. If this was 

the case, the proprietors of the hall, the parochial 
organization which sponsored the festivities and 

the local fire officials must all bear some share of 
responsibility for the tragedy. It is clear, never- 

theless, that panic and hysteria on the part of 

the participants were mostly to blame. \ 

According to the stories of survivors, there was 

a general stampede toward the doors and the 
windows. Many of the men in the gathéring, as 

one witness said, behaved like frightened beasts, 

clawing, pushing, beating those, including women 

and children, who impeded the way to escape. As 

is usual in such episodes, some kept their courage 

and a few seem to have kept their heads: though 

it is probable that the shouted appeals in the dark- 
ness for calmness and orderly evacuation simply 

increased the general panic. 

This has been the history of a long list of similar 
disasters, beginning with the fearful Iroquois 

Theater fire in Chicago in 1903, and including the 

almost equally terrible holocaust in the Cocoanut 
Grove night club in Boston in 1942. All these 

unhappy incidents seem to testify that no amount 

of popular education can obviate the tendency to 

panic, and that adult males are curiously more 

susceptible to this tendency than either women 
or children. What is worse, these examples seem not 

to have made fire marshals as alert as they should 

be to the dangers that can result when an atmos- 
phere of general gaiety is suddenly and without 

warning transformed into one of general terror. 

Freedom in Colombia 

Some hope has been aroused that the new press 
law being drafted in Colombia will wetoken more 

freedom for that oppressed country. Work on the 
proposed statute is .under the direction of Dr. 

Eduardo Zuleta Angel, the able former Ambassador 

in Washington who returned to Colombia last fall. 

Dr. Zuleta’s devotion to free instifutions, includ- 

ing a free press, has been repeatedly demonstrated, 

and perhaps he is the man to persuade Gen. Rojas 

Pinilla to liberalize the course of his government, 

The draft law as described would forbid govern- 
mental censorship and suppression of newspapers, 

focusing responsibility on the press to respect libel 
and slander niceties. 

Unhappily, there is a long record of disappoint- 

ments with the Rojas Pinilla government. When it 

came to power there were high expectations that 
it would restore freedoms in Colombia; but instead 
it has degenerated into a tight-fisted military dic- 

tatorship. The proof of the regime's intentions 
will be not in what it says but in what it does. 

Last summer Gen. Rojas Pjnilla closed the much 
respected El Tiempo of Bogota, which had criticized 
the government, on a flimsy pretext. This has 
given Colombia a black eye through the hemisphere. 
Now a successor newspaper reportedly is being 
organized with many members of the old staff. 
But there will not be press freedom in Colombia 
until El Tiempo is permitted to resume unhindered 
publication under its own name. 

Good Will Ambassadors 

The triumph scored by the Porgy and Bess the- 

atrical company in Leningrad and Moscow is a 

triumph not only for American art but equally 
for American diplomacy. It appear§ to have 
evoked among ordinary Russians a warmth and 
sympathy for America which no amount of propa- 

ganda could possibly have engendered. First 

encouraged and then abandoned by the State 
Department in their plans for a trip to the Soviet 
Union, the producers of the Gershwin opera at last 
accepted an invitation from the Soviet govern- 
ment to pay all the salaries and expenses of the 
company during a four-week visit to Leningrad 

The appearance of a talented Negro cast| has 
done a great deal, undoubtedly, to dispel some 
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- Letters to the Editor 
Korea's Plight 
The eyes of the World turn 

once again to Washington as 

two great Western statesmen 

—President Eisenhower . and 
Prime Minister Eden—meet to 
discuss many problems which 
plague international peace and 
security. These <iwo leaders 
have always expressed sympa- 
thy for the plight of the Kore- 
an people; and it is hoped 
they will seize this opportunity 
to consider ways and means 
of achieving the reunification 
and independence of that vic- 

timized nation. 
What has happened to Korea, 

Indochina and Germany, and 
what is happening in the Mid- 
die East? These nations are all 
victims of power politics—the 
cold war—and each problem 
erles for the earliest possible 

settlement. 
Among these victims, how- 

ever, Korea has a unique case. 

She is not a former enemy na- 

tion but a friendly, liberated 
country whose freedom and in- 
dependence were promised by 
all the Great: Powers. Yet she 
was arbitrarily divided and has 
since suffered at the hands of 
friends and foe alike. 

The war of 1950 uprooted 
the entire nation of 30,000,000 
Koreans. The destruction of 
millions in lives and property 
submerged this little nation in 
unbearable misery, Today her 
people are still cold and hun- 
gry and suicide is not uncom- 
mon under the pressre of ab- 
ject poverty and despair. A na- 
tion with 43 centuries of his- 

tory cannot endure such humil- 
iation too long. 

It is hoped that President 
Eisenhower and Prime Minis- 
ter Eden will consider the pos- 
sibility of initiating a confer- 
ence of all parties to the Ko- 

rean conflict to reach a final 
settlement enabling the long- 
suffering people to exercise 
their right of self-determina- 
tion. Such a step on their part 
would not only gain Korean 
good will but also go a long 
way toward assuaging doubtful 
Asian minds. 

Not only the Korean people 

but all other Asians deplore 
the injustice imposed upon this 
small, helpless nation. Korea 
is a glaring eyesore in the Far 

Bast. Not until her grievances 
are redressed will the down- 
trodden peoples of Asia have 
faith and confidence in the 
Great Powers. Settlement of 
the Korean prohlem, theréfore, 
should be given priority over 
all other East-West disputes. 

“YONGJEUNG KIM, 
President 

Korean Affairs Institute 

Washington. 

Birth Control Attitudes 

It took courage for Agnes E. 
Meyer to come out so candidly 
for birth control in her recent 
address in New York City to 
the Planned Parenthood Com- 
mittée of Mothers’ Health Cen- 
ters. 

In Cleveland, where I was 
minister of a large Unitarian 
chureh for 23 years, I always 
counseled with brides and 
grooms-to-be about family 
problems including sex, and 
then sent them to the Cleve- 
land Maternal Health. Clinic, 
where they obtained instruc- 
tion from specially trained doc- 
tors concerning contraceptive 
methods. | 

Later, when I moved to a 
pulpit in Massachusetts, I 
found myself immediately 
blocked by an ancient state 
law (1879) ..which forbids any 
physician from giving such in- 
formation. Connecticut has a 
similar statute. Im all other 46 
i contraceptive care is 

The result: about 600 
spacing centers” in 

», the sun was shining and 

was that Mrs. Meyer seems to 

exempt the Catholic hierarchy 
from any responsibility for this 

cowardice. In this connection 

she says, “The Catholic church 
has a right to defend its ideas 
on birth control as much as any 

other group.” 
That is quite true. But it is 

also wohappily true that the 

hierarchy frequently backs up 
the promulgating of its anti- 
birth control ideas with in- 

timidation. Instance after in- 
stance could be cited, boycott 

being the chief weapon 
During recent campaigns to 

amend the archaic law in 
Massachusetts so as to “pro- 
vide contraceptive care for 
married women for the pro- 
tection of life and health.” 

prominent Protestant doctors 
were droped from the staffs 

of Catholic hospitals for using 
their right as private citizens 

to back the proposed change, 
and three big newspapers in 
Boston refused to accept ad- 
vertising which favored the 

* amendment. 

In 20 cities, during the past 
few years, the hierarchy has 

forced maternal health centers 
out of community chests by 

threatening to withdraw their 

support from the chesis. Your 

readers can find these and 
many other instances of intimi- 
dation in Pau! Blanshard’s 

book. American Freedom and 

Catholic Power. 

Churches have not only the 

right, they have the duty to 
exert pressure against laws 

they consider anti-social and 
pressure for laws they believe 
aids to human welfare. It is 
when churches back up their 
political pressures with intimi- 
dation, as Protestants did in the 
notorious Prohibition days, or 
as Catholics do today in the 
field of birth control, that they 
deserve censure 

DILWORTH LUPTON, 
Arlington. 

D.D. 

Schools and Snow 

As a father of three school 

children, permit me to express 

my indignation against the top 

brass of the D. C. Board of 

Education, especially the per- 

son who ordered the public 

schools to be closed on Thurs- 

day, Jan. 26. 

During the night, one third 
of an inch of snow fell. By 

8:30 a. m. the skies were bright, 

the 

faces of some of the board 

members, no doubt turned 

scariet. Hardly any excuse can 
be found to justify this negative 
unreasonable order. 

How can you expect to de. 
velop a future fearless, tough 
soldier, when in his childhood, 
the same boy is trained to face 
life with apprehension and 
cowardice towards one-third of 
an inch of snow’ 

To top it off, the snow on the’ 
ground was not even sufficient 
to indulge in the vicarious 
pleasure of sledding. This con- 
dition caused my boy to take 
a ride in an ambulance to Chil- 
dren's Hospital with a deep gash 
in his thigh which required 3 
stitches by a surgeon. This par- 
ticular. boy would have pre- 
ferred to go to school. 

HERMAN MORTON. 
Washington. 

cos 

It. would be highly appre- 
ciated if a real good basic and 
logical reason could be fur- 
nished for letting thousands of 
teen-agers out in the streets 
just because of a little snow or 
a little ice. 

The majority of parents work. 
Those who do not work haye a 
trying time keeping their 
youngsters in all day. I think 
this is adding our juvenile 
delinquencies. Most parents 
usually plan on their children 

ing in school at least until 3 - be 
o’clock,.which gives the chil- 
dren a very short time to dream 
up too many fantastic ideas for 
entertaining themselves before 
the parents are home from their 

ELOISE M. JENKINS. 

Civil Service Tenure 

Recently there were several 
editorials in your paper about 

the case of Mr. Lee of the Civil 

Aeronautics Administration. |! 
think you missed a real oppor- 

tunity to point out one of the 
major deficiencies in the Fed- 

eral personnel system which 
was brought again to the sur- 

face by this case. 

Mr. Lee was a career civil 
servant. He was, however. oc 

cupying a position outside of 
the civil service and, therefore, 

was not entitled to the protec- 

tion accorded by civil service 
status. However, he was out- 
side of civil service because of 
commendable abilities and tal- 

ents which resulted in his suc- 
cessive promotions 

Why should not a man of 

such background status and at- 
tainment in whose training the 
Government has invested sub- 

stantial sums of money be auto- 
matically offered placement in 

a civil service position where 
his abilities could be utilized 

perhaps in some other Govern- 
mental agency” 

' What I am driving at is the 

long-felt need for the estab- 

lishment in the civil service 

of career tenure which Would 
entitle one to continuous em- 
ployment in the civil service 

as long as he was capable of 
performing efficiently 

The Hoover Commission has 
recommended this. Other in- 

dependent appraisals have come 
up with the same recommenda- 
tions. Isn't it high time that 
the Federal Government took 

better care of its investments 
in trained personne!? 

ERNEST A. KARL. 
Arlington. 

Publie Morality 
One morning recently as T 

passed through a Pentagon cor- 
ridor I observed a commotion 
around a candy vending ma- 
chine. There were men and 
women, colored and white, mil- 

itary and civilian, scrambling 

to insert coins and receive 
candy. Some were gathering 

candy and coins from the floor 
with little show of dignity 
Others were departing arms 

laden with candy, gum and 
peanuts. 

I asked what caused the dis- 

turbance and was told that the 
machine was broken and was 
returning coins as well as 
candy. In answer to my fur- 

ther question if anyone had 
called .the telephone number 
conspicuously posted, I was in- 
formed that a call had been 

made and the party called had 
responded, “Take all you can 

Obviously the patty who an- 
swered the call either did not 

own the property or was run- 
ning a unique giveaway pro- 
gram. I assume it was not th 
owner and there was no right 
to give away the items. I un- 
derstand that the Pentagon 
phone number to be called is 

not even that of an agent of 
the vending machine owners, 
but a third party whose re- 
sponsibilities in such a case 
would make an interesting 
legal case. 

But of far greater concern 

to me is the moral standard of 
the masses to be expected in 
disasters such as would follow 
enemy bombing of our cities. 

Must we expect serious degra- 
dation of mass morals? Will 
there be general molestation 
of valuables of the dead and 
injured? Will the stock of mer- 
chants vanish in mass looting? 
Will evacuees return to their 
homesites to find themselves 
stripped of their remaining 
possessions? Is the sanctity of 
ownership abrogated by indi- 
vidual mishap or general dis- 
aster? 

wrongdoing. 
> = G. RUSSELL, 

Va. 
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Primaries Involve 
A Calculated Risk 

By Carroll dbssazisestivre 
——_. em et ee ee 

ALTHOUGH former President ‘Tremen 
once dismissed the presidential preference 
primary as “eyewash,” Wendell Willkie and 
Harold Stassen knew better. They both 

tasted bitter defeat as a 
result of primary cam- 
paigns. Today among the 

Stevenson supporters 

there is a fair amount of 

concern over the pri- 

maries. Mr. - Stevenson 
certainly does not regard 
them as eyewash. He ap- 

parently looks wpon 

them as unmitigated nui- 
sances. 

Former Gov. Thomas Kilpatrick 
FE. Dewey would agree, although he “was 

twice the beneficiary of the primary sy>5- 

tem. In 1944, Wendell Willkie was a strong 

contender for the Republican nomination. 

Many persons thought that he was the lead- 
ing contender, for he was the titular leader 
of his party and had much vocal support, 

He based his pre-nomination campaign on 

his popular appeal, and entered several 

primaries. 

But the vote in Wisconsin early in April 

put an end to his candidacy. He was de- 

cisively defeated in Wisconsin and with- 
drew from the campaign. That one defeat 
was all it took to seal his doom because 
the voting was so overwhelmingly against 

Ot 

him and because he had campaigned 
throughout the state while Gov. Dewey 

had not 

The New York Governor, in fact, had 
stayed in his ivory tower in Albany saying 
nothing while Willkie campaigned with his 
usual vigor. Gov. Dewey had even asked 
that his name not be’ entered. But when 

the votes were counted, he was far in the 

lead, with Gen. MacArthur and Harold Stas- 

sen in second and third places. Willkie 

was at the bottom of the list with not a 

single delegate pledged to him. From then 
on it was Dewey in a walk. 

coe 

FOUR years later the’story was some- 

what different. The 1948 campaign started 

out in much the same way‘with Gov. Dewey 

remaining aloof. His name was entered in 

the Wisconsin, Nebraska and Oregon pri- 

maries, but he continued, for a while, to 

look upon the primaries either as eyewash 

or beneath his dignity. 

But in the first two—Wisconsin and Ne- 

braska—he lost to Harold Stassen, whose 

only chance of winning against R@publican 

organization opposition was, like Sen. 

Kefauver’s today, through the primary 

route. If Stassen could win another primary 

he would be a serious contender ‘even 

though the total number of convention 

votes he had won in the primary contests 

was relatively small 

The two defeats forced Gov. Dewey to 

revise his strategy. Word reached him that 

he faced possible defeat in Oregon also. “I 
am tired of secing primaries go by Aefautt c 

he said. He thereupon abandoned his lofty 
position and campaigned through Oregon 

like a candidate for local office. He didn't 

miss a cross-roads. He debated the issues 

with Mr. Stassen, set in motion a powerful 

organization and spent substantial sums of 

money. It was an exhausting experience 

which he never tired of telling about 

But Dewey won in Oregon—and that fin- 

ished Mr. Stassen. After the Oregon defeat, 

although he continued in the race, the 

Minnesotan knew that he had very little 

chance of victory. 

cw 

PROF. V. O. Key of Harvard, who has 

made a special study of primaries, says “it 

may well be that the principal effect of 
the primaries is in killing off candidates 

rather than in determining the choice of 

the two or three aspirants who reach the 

convention with considerable blocks of 

delegates.” 

ov. Stevenson could lose a primary 

battle or two this year and, with the strong 

organization support he has, still win the 

Democratic nomination. But he’ could 

not lose both Florida and California with 

out serious damage to his candidacy. Sen. 

Kefauver is challenging him in both states, 

Early reports from Florida indicate that 

the race may be close. There have been 
some reports that the Senator may be gain- 

ing. In 1952, Sen. Kefauver was a factor in 

the Democratic National Canvention be- 

cause he had made a good showing in the 

primaries. He won that year in California 

but lost in Florida. If he could overcome 

the Florida defeat in this year’s May 29 
primary he would do real damage to Stev- 

enson’s prestige. If he could likewise win 

the June 5 California primary, where the 

1952 standard bearer is said to be ahead, 

the Senator might eliminate Stevenson 

from the race. 

But would it do Sen. Kefauver any good, 

given the present divisions in the Demo 

cratic Party? His primary victories might, 

just might, win him the nomination, They 

helped Al Smith in 1928 and Franklin D, 

Roosevelt in 1932. But the béneficiary of a 

Kefauver victory over Gov. Stevenson 
could be Averell Harriman, whose name is 
not entered in a single primary. 
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Senate Votes ————— 
Today and Tomorrow - e « By Walter Lippmann 

, | The Bulganin-Eisenhower Letters 

plain- ons and has been, we 
THE LETTERS i Bulganin agreed to in the United Na- 

Charter 

Geneva last 
July. The 
were : 
then that with 

nuclear weap- 

erable but 
they were 
agreed on 
nothing e! se. 
The substan- 
tive agree- - 
ment about Lippmann 
war remains, and both letters 
adhere to it. But what is 
called the Geneva Spirit meant 
in July, as it means today, 
that each side hopes, believes, 
or insists, that the other side 
ought to be agreeing with. it. 
There has been nowhere on 
any concrete issue a serious 
offer to negotiate. The So 
viets have not budged an inch 
from their pre-<Geneva posi- 
tion. In fact they have be- 
come stiffer about unification 
and the two Germanies. And 
we have not moved from our 
pre-Geneva position. 

It is usually assumed that 
this political deadlock since 
Geneva is contrary to the ac- 
cord reached at Geneva. In 
fact, it must be said, I believe, 
that it is the consequence of 
that accord. Reduced to its 
elements, we have a political 
stalemate founded upon the 
Fisenhower-Bulganin accord 
at Geneva that there is a mili- 
tary stalemate. Neither side 
feels itself under serious pres- 
sure and neither side is con- 
ceding anything: for the time 
being the situation in Europe 
remains in statu quo. 

AS THE President says in 

his reply to Bulganin, there is 
no point making a treaty which 
reaffirms what is already 

 ameig oe s a 
Porn ayy Pane meg ok 
a solemh ubradt. it will not 
reduce the tension between 
them to propose that they 
write the same contract all 
over again. It is much more 
en to arouse suspicion. The 

dent's rejection of the 
proposed bi-lateral treaty rests 
on a sound decision, and the 
manner of his doing it is in ex- 
cellent temper. 

But for myself, I could wish 
that he had not implied that 
the spirit of Geneva requires 
the Soviet Union to agree to 
our proposals, particularly 
those about Germany. That is 
not and Was never in the cards, 
and the hope that it might be 
has always been wishful think- 
ing. What might have been ex- 
pected after the July meeting 
was that there would take 
place a continuing exchange of 
serious and concrete views on 

all the areas of conflict. 
Geneva did not promise agree- 
ment on any concrete issue. 
It did promise a much better 

diplomatie contact. This 
promise has not been ful- 

filled, and this is the real dis- 
appointment about Geneva. 

THE WESTERN powers 

have not been in good diplo- 

matic contact with the Soviet 

Union over’ the situation in 

the Far East and in the Mid- 
die East. They ought to be. 
We should not find ourselves, 

as apparently we do, in a posi- 
tion where we do not talk with 

Moscow about the issues in 

those parts of the world. 
In the Far East, for example, 

the Soviet Union can say 
things in Peiping that ndbody 
else can say, just as the Brit- 
ish can say things in Wash- 
ington. And in the Middle 

East, where the radically new 
factor is the presence of the 
Soviet Union, inability to talk 
may well be the fatal handicap | 
to any solution. For while it | 
may be a sound policy not to | 
invite the Soviet Union to en- | 
ter into formal engagements— 
beyond her obligations under | 
the United Nations Charter— 
it cannot be sound policy not | 
to be talking’to the Soviet | 
Union about the Middle East. | 
That would be like deciding | 
not to notice the elephant that 
has strolled into the dining 
room. 

THE 

to the Middie East when it 
criticizes the Soviet Union for 
embarking on a course which 
increases tensions in historic 
international disputes. The 
President might well have 
asked Btlganin whether he 
is prepared to discuss the 
Middle East from the point of 
view of the increase of ten- 
sions. To be sure this would 
probably mean discussing not | 
only the Soviet arms deal with | 
Egypt but also the Baghdad 
Pact to which the Egyptian 
arms deal seems to have been 
the Soviet reply. Provided | 
that the discussion were con- 
fidential, more good than harm 
would be likely to come of 
such a discussion. 

For the basic trouble in the 
Middle. East is that the re 
gion has become an arena of 
the conflict of the great 
powers. The basic trouble is 
not the Arab-Israeli conflict, 
ugly and obdurate though it 
is. For that conflict is by no | 
means insoluble by mediation | 
and compromise — provided | 

that the great powers, which | 
on the Soviet Union, will | 

rt, will not disrupt, the 
we iation. 

(Coppriaa’ tihsone Hew — 

~ 

Washington Scene . . 
Best Foot Backward 

I FOUND Postmaster Gen- 
eral Arthur EF. Summerfield 
wandering through the Capitol 
the other day and asked him 
what was hap- gene 
pening in his = 
life. He went = 
through pain- | 
ful motions of 
giving the = 
answer deep — 
thought, then | 
replied sol 
emniy: 

“T am slow- 
ly yielding to 
# demands 
of Congress 
for a postal rate increase.” 

I took this down in long- 
hend, thanked him for the 
item, and walked away. I 
traveled about 40 paces, then 
stopped ‘dead. I ran back and 
asked the Postmaster General: 

“Would you mind repeating 
that statemeni?” 
“Well,” he grinned,” I may 

have gotten it wrong end to, 
but either way its a sound 

idea.” 

A COUPLE of days after 
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 
Taft Benson stirred up more 
anguish for himself over his 

unwitting endorsement of a 
magazine article which re- 
ferred to the American farm- 

er as a “pampered tyrant,” 

one of my sidekicks happened 
to be in Benson's home town, 

Salt Lake City. 
My. pal, who covers the De- 

Dixon 

By George Dixon 

| 

partment of Agriculture, got 
to talking to an old farmer at 
a farm meeting. The latter 
wanted to know everything 
about everything that was 
going on in Washington. My 

friend, whose own knowledge 
ie circumscribed, strove to 
oblige. 

“You ever see Ez Benson?” 
asked the ancient rustic. 
“Now and then,” admitted 

my friend cautiously, “Why?” 
“When you see him,” said 

the old fellow, “tell him we 
love him back here. Tell him 
to come home, or them Philis- 
tines will ruin him.” 

THE SENATE Republican 

Policy Committee has adopted 

a new policy. Instead of hold- 

ing small meeting: attended 
by only a handful of GOP 
leaders, it now has weekly 

lunches to which all Republi- 
can Senators are invited. 

The solons, however, are un- 
der solemn vows never to re- 
veal anything that takes place 
at these luncheons but to let 
the chairman, Sen. Styles 
Bridges of New Hampshire, do 
all the talking for publication, 
if any. This means that we 
have to wait out in the corri- 
dor until the GOPoliticians 

have finished browsing, sluic- 
ing and conferring, then— 
when the dirty dishes and 
other Senators have been 
cleared away—Sen. Bridges 
admits us for a “fill in.” 

»Bay's clai 

| A 

I think it is safe to say that | 
he blabs no secrets. He weighs | 
his words like ye olde apothe- 
cary. 
The other day we asked him 

how the cost of the luncheon | 
was defrayed. He replied that | 
each Senator paid $1. 

He thought that over, ob 
viotisly weighing whether to 
say more. Finally he came to | 
a decision. 

“The Committee,” he added, 
“picks up the tip.” 

HOWLAND and Baker Is- 

lands lie about 20 degrees 

south of Midway Island in the 

South Pacific and are impor- 

tant links in our alr-hopping 
chain. They have been United 
States possessions since 1928. 

Do you know how we got 
them? A fellow employed by 
a private firm claimed them!. | 

Helmuth Bay, who ran the 
Washington office for Rand 
MecNally—and still does—ad- 
vised his company to mark 
“U. S.” on Howland and Bak- 
er in a new map it was issu- 
ing. When the map appeared, 
Bay received a call from Sam- 
uel Boggs, then the State De- 

i 

partment’s chief cartographer. |« 
“When did the United States | 

claim possession to Howland | 
and Baker?” demanded Boggs. | Put 

“I just claimed them for | 
us,” replied Bay. 

That was 28 years ago—and 
has never been, 

challenged! 

These Days ° . ° ee . 

Stick to the Record 
WHEN President Eisenhow- 

er feels that he has to make 

a decision concerning him- 

self or the elgg an to hold 
for five years, . are 
he takes in& 
too much ter- * 

ritory. No man 
can know 
what might 

happen to him — 
physically or © 

mentally for 
so long a pe- 

riod. Eisen- 
hower is beset 
by the prob- 
lem that he 
has had a coronary occlusion 
which may or may not be 
fully healed; hig heart has 
been strained but it may also 
have been strengthened by 
the enforced rest of his ill 
ness and convalescence. 
Suppose we elect Joe 

Doakes, Republican or Demo- 
erat. And let us say that dur- 
ing the presidency Joe Doakes 
develops a tumor on the 
brain; or let us say that he 
suffers from diabetic comas; 
or let us say, he gets one 
of the numerous degenera- 
tive illnesses that come to 
men in their sixties. The 
United States has had plenty 

of Presidents, has suffered | 
from their illnesses and even 
their demises and the United | 

’ States has survived. 

THE POINT of the matter | 
ia that we are paying too 

The President’s 

Appointment List 
President Eisenhower's ap- 

pointments for Tuesday: 

; 

: 

e By George Sokolsky|_* 

much attention to the physi- 
cal man. The United States 
did not suffer when Coolidge 
succeeded Harding, nor, I am 
sure, when Truman succeeded 
Roosevelt. Eisenhower man- 
aged to live through his 

coronary, but had it been 
otherwise, nothing of the 
calibre of a historic disaster 
would have occurred had 
Richard Nixon succeeded him 
by constitutional processes 
because the same people who 
actually govern us now would 
have governed us then.. As 
it is, Eisenhower and Nixon 
will run in 1956 and we shall 
face the same. physical facts 
as we do now. 
Too much emphasis is: being 

paid to Ike’s coronary and too 
little to his mind and spirit. 
I. know all that he went 
through with his coronary; 
mine is much the same type. 
And I am sure that he had to 
listen to the same propaganda 
that I listen to about avoiding 
pressures, etc., etc. but the 
question is not whether a man 
lives an extra year or two, a 
cabbage, but whether in his 
last years, before he joins his 
ancestors and accounts to his 

ees eee ——— 

Believe It or Nat - 

maker, he devotes himself in X 
mind and spirit, selflessly to 
the high opportunities for |™* 
good that have been graciously | 
put in his hands to do. 

SURE, the doctors these days | 

know much about keeping one | 
alive, but for what? 

dates on the calendar, to cele- 

brate birthdays, to 

to children and grandchildren 
on one’s past greatness, or to 
grouse over other men’s con- 
duct and to say or even think 

PRESIDENT’S letter 
refers obliquely and indirectly 

'far makes 
| politicians in the organization 

To count | 

reminisce |p, 

“My policy i 
Already, 

is to look te to the 
am against some t 

ola gentlemen! ‘ 
ings that haven't been 

even thought of yet! ...” 

| Philidelphia, 

Martin New 

FRB Term 
Tniied Press 

' The Senate yesterday unani- 

‘mously confirmed William Mce-/ . 

Chesney Martin Jr., for a 14 

year term on the Federal Re- 

serve Board of Governors. He 

was expected to continue = as 

chairman. 

Martin originally was named 
to the Reserve Board by former 
President Truman on April 2, 
1951, to fill an unexpired term. 

The Senate also unanimously 
‘confirmed: 

Herold C. Hunt of Massachu- 
setts to be Undersecretary of 
‘Health, Education and Welfare; 
John E. Mulroney of lowa to be 
a judge on the U.S. Tax Court; 
S. Power Warren of Colorado 
to be Mint assayer at Denver, 

Colo; Frederick C. Peters of 
‘Pennsylvania to be customs 
collector, District No. 11, 

and Wilbert H. 

Beachy of Pennsylvania to be 
customs collector, District No. 
12, Pittsburgh. 

CHICAGO—Now and then 
dedicated Stevensonites work- 
ing in two headquarters here 
have to pinch patie to 
make sure it 

really is true. 
With a flour- 

ishing organi- 

zation hard at 
work they are 
confident 
as of the pres- 
ent moment j; 
that their 

man will win’ 
the Demo 

cratic nomina- 
|tion on the 
first or second ballot at the 
ye nega in Chicago next 
ugus 
The ‘Tiet that the Stevenson 

candidacy has advanced s0 
the professional 

a little nervous. They dis- 
claim any responsibility for 
inspiring a recent news story 
-which put the claim of pledged 
Stevenson delegates at 756, 
more than enough to nominate. 

BUT THE atmosphere of 

| confidence is nonetheless per- 

_vasive at both headquarters. 

The impressive list of Demo- 

-eratie governors who have 

|either come out openly for 

Stevenson or who have clearly 
shown their preference is 
cited. The latest addition te 
this list is Gov. Abe Ribicoff 
of Connecticut, an able poli- 
ticlan who was elected last . 

Washington Calling 
Confidence in the Camp 

e By Marquis Childs 

year\in normally Republican Mitchell, 
Conrtecticut. The list includes “uring 
Govs. Dennig Roberts of 

another Chicagoan, 
Mitchell's chairman- 

ship of the Democratic Na- 
tional Committee. Like Finne- 

“yw Island, George Leader gan Raskin has both a human 
of Pennsylvania, John Simms 
of New Mexico and Orville 
Freeman of Minnesota. 

Among governors who have 
indicated their preference are 

and a card index view of the 
Democratic Party throughout 
the country. He worked with 

Mitchell and with Stevenson 
in helping to pull the party 

Frank Clement of Tennessee out of the red after the °52 
and Edmund Muskie of Maine. 
As professional organizers 
know full well, gevernors are 
important because normally 
they have a strong grip on the 

debacle. 
The professional headquar- 

ters has a research, a corre- 
spondence and a press section, 

sometbing undreamed of in "52 
political organizations in their When one University of Chi- 
States. It is significant, too, ©4g0 professor, Walter John- 
that after the series of elec- 
tion victories of last Novem- mone 
ber there are Democratic gov- 

in 27 of the 48 states. 
is a ratio that has 

son, was trying to raise a little 

to put out a few mimeo- 
grap statements extolling 

the virtues of Stevenson as the 
Democratic candidate. Roger 

changed sharply since the Eis. Tubby, former press secretary 

enhower landslide of four 
years ago. 

of President Truman, in charge 
of personal public relations 

In charge of what might be for the candidate, is on the 

called the professional head- 
quarters are two pros. One is 
James A. Finnegan, who was 
Democratic chairman in Phila- 
delphia from 1948 to '52 when 
—under the leadership of 

“road with the Stevenson party 

at the start of the primary 
campaign in California. Harry 
Ashmore, former editor of the 
Arkansas Democrat in Little 

Rock, is coordinating the cam- 

former Mayor, Joseph Clark 4ign approach to press, radio 
and the present mayor, Rich- 
ardson Dilworth—the Demo- 
crats were busily demolishing 
what was left of the decaying years old, 
Republican machine that had 
so long saddied Philadelphia 
with corrupt government. 

THE OTHER pro is Hyman 
B. Raskin of Chicago, who was 
executive assistant to Stephen 
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how much better I could have |fense. 
done it? 
sufficient when useful and 
even high living is possible. 
And surely that is always pos- 
sible, whether one is Presi- 
dent of the United States or 
just a fellow doing his best 

Mere living is not | en op ost p., s 
Open Moss "otieone mittee on Govern 
ment information Rocurition and Ex- 
change Commission representatives to be 
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The Day in Congress 
Open. Pull 2 committee on pending Dills 

and television. 

In charge of the research sec- 
tion is John Brademas, 28 

and a long-time 
Stevenson enthusiast. In addi- 

tion to his work in the head- 

quarters Brademas is going to 
run for Congress in the Third 

District of Indiana. 

THE SECOND headquarters 

is the National Stevenson for 
President Committee, intended 

to attract the independent 

voter. In command are three- 
long-tim® Stevenson friends: 
Archibald Alexander, who re- 

signed as treasurer of the 
state of New Jersey to give 

ee, 10 full time to the assignment; Fereign Commer 
iest Subcommittee on wis | iB arry 

fo dr ine tivities. 1334 Sie | activ 
BRE iS Foreien Com ce—1 
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ens William McChesney Martin 
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eserve Board. Herold Hunt 
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And s0, why not stop worry- | 
about Ike’s coronary and | 

ask the simple question we. 
ask every four years—is this | 
man entitled to reelection on | 
his record? Then a campaign 
can be fought out on the sub-‘ ¢ 
yet, the ceed by hi and cons being 

his coronary. 

——— 
This Pair of Glasses Is | 

A HEARING AID 

LISTENER: 
Nothing on your chest or in your hair. 

Just a pair of horn - rimmed 
glasses with a complete hearing 
aid‘ CONCEALED in the 
and fitted with your 
lenses. STYLES FOR MEN , 
WOMEN. 

No wires—no cord—no button in your ear. | 

| 

rate 

ND oer 

Phone or write for appointment or literature 

ROSEMOND HEARING AID CO. 
1410 New York Ave. NW. 

Our Fiscal Year 

Closes Tomorrow 

and today we close out at 

drastic reductions 

Coats, Suits, Dresses, 

Sportswear, Accessories 

Here, for example, 

clearance in the 

‘S French Room 

$29.99 to $49.99 Dresses 
$39.99 to $49.99 Dresses 

$49.99 to $69.99 Dresses 
$59.99 to $110. Dresses . 

noses «Oe 

BEEP MS 

$110. to $335. Fashions . $75. to $165. 

Second Floor F Street, selections at all branch stores 
© 

Bingham, publisher of 
the Louisville Courier-Journal: 

and Mrs. Edison Dick, who was 

_cochairman of the Volunteers 

| 

State; heads. 
heard. 219' of this following, the commit- 

j= | 

sal Committee | his defeat. 

oer Camm Selon noting tt? both these headquarters. 

une Old | for Stevenson in ‘52 

This is the same group that 
mobilized the so-called egg- 

As proof of the loyalty 

tee cites the results of an 
appeal sent recently to 72,000 
| persons who had _ written 

directly to Stevenson, most of 
them writing in the wake of 

They received 17,- 
000 replies, or 22 per cent of 
the total, and half of these, 
8280, sent contributions to a 
total of $82,113. 
So there is an understand- 

able glow of optimism around 
At 

the same time, however, fin- 

gers are kept crossed. Most of 
them having been in the game 

as Assistant Secretary a long time. 

as Under- | 

both the profes- 

sionals 
they realize the course is full 
of obstacles. 

(Copyright. 1956 a patted Features 
8ryndic 

Ae er ee 

and the volunteers. | 

Lewis & Thos Saltz... 1409 G 

Imported English 

Raincoats 
It is only natural that the finest raincoats should 
come from England, where rain is the rule 
and not the exception. Therefore, expect to 
see the unusual when you come in for this sale. 
How distinctive is the English styling and Eng- 
lish quality .. . how heartwarming the savings! 

29.95 Imported from England 

Poplin Raincoats 

now *21.95 
These handsome coats are tailored in traditional 
British fashion from long-wearing, lustrous Egyptian 
cotton and self-lined with the same fine material. 
Raglan sleeves, fly ffont, full skirted roomy 
construction. An ideal coat for town or travel, for 

sumshine or showers. Color is a smart London tana, 
Sizes are 36 to 46; regulars, shorts and longs. 

$65 English Wool Gabardine 

Raincoat-Topcoats 

now °47.95 
These handsome coats handle wind and rain with 
comforting ease. Made expressly for us in England 
of 80% Australian wool and 20% fine Egyptian 
cottog, they will make a fine addition to any man’s 
wardrobe. Tailoring is traditionally London; bal 
collar; sin sleeves; roomy slash pockets; full rich 
lining: “Sizes are 38 to 44. Regulars, Shorts, Longs. Tan 

~» Shade. Outstanding value at $47.95, 

NFIRST FLOOR . . . Furnishing Dept. 

C) 

LEWIS & TH°S. SALTZ 
1409 G Street, N. W. 
i le ee me ame ame mn mn an 

EXecutive 34343 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for circulation, 1 and order The Wash- 

ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

STA remarkable book... 
he writes brilliantly 

about ahandful of Amer- 

ican statesmen who, at 

crucial times in history, 

have displayed a rare 

kind of greatness.” 
—Chicago Tribune 

“Absorbing and valu- 
able.” —Providence Journal 

*7Easy to read, hard to 
forget and as non-politi- 
cal as the chaplain’s 
opening prayer.” 

— Washington Post & 
Times-Herald 

the St. Louis Post-Dis 
patch 

Nation /s cheering | 
“Inspiring.” 

—Vhilodelphia Inquirer 

##Stirring, packed with 

drama, suspense, high 
purpose, reward and re 
tribution.”—N. Y. Times 
Book Review 

SENATOR 

— John F. 
Kennedy's 

iecowerd tay 
ALLAN NEVINS 

ce 

“Wholly engrossing.” 
—Houston Chrenich 

#71t catches the mood of 
the U. 8. Senate at some 

of its most dramatic mo- 

ments in the last 160 

years.” 
—I/ndianapolis Times 

“As fine a book as we 
are likely to get all year.” 
 « milevetand Plain Oealer 

; 

477A heartening and ex 

“Splendid ... remark. ‘tremely spirited* book.” 
able os it is hopeful.” —JOHN CHAMBERLAIN, 
sara Science Montes  - Wl Street Journal 

$3.50 at all bookstores 

ROTHER‘ 
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WATER Can Make A BIG DIFFERENCE 
In The Way Your Coffee Tastes— 

Wilkins is the only leading coffee sold That's why Wilkins is able to guar- 
here that is especially blended and _antee that, in this area, you make a 
roasted for the water of this area. better cup of coffee—or your money 

cheerfully refunded. 

No national brand of coffee sold here is especially blended and roasted 

for the water conditions of the Washington, Maryland & Virginia area! 

Go On-Be Good To 

Yourself-Get Wilkins! 

~ Pe om, 

Try Wilkins 
Instant Coffee- 

Especially made for the 
water of this area..>~ 

The John H. Wilkins Co., Washington, Baltimore, Richmond 

a 
- 
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Final Report in 90 Days 

Civic Center Plans Shown 
These four “schematic” 
sketches show the current 
thinking of the District Au- 
ditorium Commission's con- 
sultants on how the various 
features of the proposed na- 
tional civic and cultural cen- 

ter in Washington might be 
_ arranged. None are drawn to 
geale. The “suburban” 
sketches are designed for 
larger tracts than the “ur- 

_ ban” sketches. (The word 
“suburban” was used te refer 

to possible sites on the edges 

of the District, such as Theo- 

dore Roosevelt Island or the 

D. CSchools 
~ 

To Ask for. 

Upshur St. 

Hospital 
Building Sought 
As Office Space 
In Exchange for 
3 Old Annexes 

By Jeanne Rogers 
Staff Reporter 

District Board of Educa- 

: 
ite mma ity 

a Mit “weet “un ‘ton Site éot natenan 
SIT KE af ‘ LA AZ 
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_C. Tax Bill Gets 
Subcommittee Nod 

Supreme Court 

Upholds Firing 

Without Warning 

THE SUPREME COURT 
ruled yesterday that it wasn't) 
necessary to give an undesired | 
Fedéral employe a 90-day warn-| 
ing before he could be fired 
even though he has a satisfac. 
tory job rating. 

The decision merely upholds 
the legality of the present prac: 
tice by Federal agencies. There- 
fore, no change will have to be 
madé in the rules governing 
employe dismissals for cause. | 

The case involved ‘William F. 
Ward, 49, who was fired in 1951 
s a civilian personnel officer 
y the Marine's Cherry Point, 

N. C. air base on unsatisfac- 
tory job charges. Earlier, Ward 
had been given a satisfactory 
job rating. | 

Ward took his case to court 

te test a provision in the 1950 
- performance rating law which 

Says that an employe must be 

given a 90-day warning and a 
reasonable opportunity to dem. 

enstrate satisfactory perform. 

ance before he can be rated 
unsatisfactory and fired. | 

The Court of Appeals here 
versed a decisions by a lower 
edéeral Court and it agreed 

with the Government that the 
1950 act didn’t prevent an em- 
loye from being fired under 
@ Lioyd-LaFolilette Act of 

1912. The firing procedure 
under the 1912 act can be com- 
pleted in about two weeks, It’s 
used because it offers a speed. 
ler, method of getting rid of 
unwanted employes. 

“Though an employe’s or- 
din over-all performance of 
duties throughout the rating 
periéd may be rated as satis- 
factory.” the Court of Appeals 

said, “he may still be guilty of 
conduct in connection with the 
execution of his official duties, 
eithér in particular instances 

or if a particular aspect of his 
tasks, which would justify dis- 
missal @inder the 1912 act) in 
the interest of promoting the 
efficiency of the service.” 
The Supreme Court upheld 

that View when it refused a re- 
quest by Ward to review the de- 
cision of the Court of Appeals. 
In his petition, Ward told the 
eourt that his dismissal “re- 
sulted from personal antag- 
onism” of a superior. 

RETIREMENT: Chairman 
Philip Young of the Civil Ser- 
vice Commission, will be the 

leadoff witness at the retire- 
ment hearings to open Wed- 

nesday before the Senate Post 
Office A Civil Service Com- 
mittee. | 

Hé will support the Adminis-' 
tration’s plan to coordinate CS 

retirement with Social Security. 
Employe leaders will testify 

Thursday. They will oppose 
the Administration plan and 
indorse S. 2875, the bill by 
fen. Johnston (D-S. C.) te 
provide sizable aew benefits 
within the CS retirement sys- 

tem. Individual employes will 

be heard Friday. 

VA RETIREES: Louise Camp- 
héll. Gale Feaster, Marguerite 

Bugden, Newton Hathaway, 
Wallace Gant and Lewis Moul- 

ton... At DHEW, Richard Seg- 
gel has been promoted to be 

director of management policy 
_. . NAVY’s office of material! 
has given letters of commenda- 
tion to H. B. Christenat, A. I 
Karau and L. B. Calvert... 
ARMY’s Surgeon General has 
iven awards to Warren Mc- 
wot Marjory Bianchi and 

Gladys Zanders . . At the 
Armed Forces Medical Library, 
suggestion awards have been 
iven to Bela Balassa, David 
ferrell and Edwin Herndon... 

At Walter Reed, Reginald Mor- 
gan, a landscape architect, has 

retired ... NAVY’s Supplies & 
Accounts has promoted Bernard 
Greenberg, Irvin Klavan, Emil 
Lowenthal. J. E. McCormick, 
Cc. J. O'Conner, George Sjogren, 

L. E. Wharton, John Windsor 

and Natalie DeCouto, | 

JOBS: Civil Service has 

exams open for chemists, phys 
icists. mathematicians, metal 
lurgists and electronic scien 
tists, $4345 to $11,610 to start, 
tobacco inspectors, $3175 to 

$4525. and district supervisors 
(for 1CZ openings) $6390 .. 
Navy has openings for account- 
ing clerks, $3415 to start. Call 
Liberty 5-6700, branch 42823 .. . 
Army here has openings for 
Grade 4 code clerks, Grade 7 

and 9 job classifiers, Grade 3 
typists and Grade 5 and 6 en- 
gineering drafismen. Apply at 
its employment office, Room 10, | 

old Post Office Building, 12th 
st. and Pennsylvania ave: nw. 

’ 

tion members agreed yester- 
day to ask the Commissioners 
to trade the Upshur St. Tu- 
berculosis Hospital for three 
‘old school buildings, now 
housing offices. 

“It's a horse trade the city 

can't afford to turn down,” 

Board President C. Melvin 

Sharpe predicted. 

The School Board Buildings 

‘and Grounds Committee said 

it would like to house about 

200 school officers next fall in 
the vacated hospital, 13th and 

Upshur sts. nw. 

In return, the committee said, 

board members could turn 

over to the city three school 

administration annexes: Ma- 

gruder School, 1619 M at. nw.; 

Wormley School, Prospect ave. 

between 33d and 34th sts. nw.,: 

and Berret School, 14th and Q 

sts. nw. They also could close 

out offices in 14 schools, using 

the space for needed class- 

rooms. 

Assistant Schoo! Superintend.- 

ent John Riecks said the cost 

of maintaining the hospital for 

offices would be about $27,000 

while the annual upkeep of the 

three annexes is more than 

$33,000. He figured the District 

would save about $6000 a year 

in the switch. : ! 

Riecks added that the hospi- 

tal building could be occupied 

permanently by the schools. As 

funds become available, he 

said, a new school administra- 

tion building could be con- 

structed on another portion of 

the hospital site. | 

The “*latter building, which 
school officials have sought for'| 

’ 

years, would house the Board 
of Education and the Superin-| 

tendent 6f Schools and his 
staff. | 

School Superintendent Ho-| 

bart M. Corning reported use 
of the hospital building would 

“strengthen the educational | 
program very greatly” by co- 
ordinating the work of far- 
flung officers. 
James McAllister, 

Administrative Services Offi- 

cer, told Board members he 

was preparing a report on pro- 
posed use of the hospital for 
the Commissioners. | 

He said the Health Depart- 
ment had presented plans to. 

set up a center for Civil De-| 
fense medical training in the 

hospital. In addition, the Rec- 
reation Department has asked 

for use of a garage, chapel and 
nurses’ home on the property 
to be turned into a youth cen- 

ter. Other community agencies 

and organizations also are eye- 

ing the land, McAllister said. 
“Well,” said Sharpe, “they're 

asking for something and not 
offering anything in return.” | 

| 

To Association 

‘Terrorism’ 

Reported 

At School 
——_ 

“Terrorism” has resulted 

from the presence of a special 

class of mentally retarded chil- 

dren at a junior high echool,' 

the Georgetown Citizens Asso-| 

ciation was told last night. | 

John H. Donoghue, of the 

group's school committee, said 

a 15-vearold “emotionally dis-| 

turbed” boy taken to Juvenile 

Court Dee. 3 for making in- 

decent proposals to a 13-year-| 

old girl, “terrorized” students. 

who testified against him when 
he returned to school Dec. 12.' 
The ¥ was picked up by 

police Jan. 3 for carrying a 6 
inch stiletto. | 
Donoghue said the mentally | 

iretarded children, few of whom 
‘had 
problems, had special classes, 
but were encouraged to mingle 

‘with normal students. 

“emotional or anti-social” 

: 

| 

The boy kept pupils in a 
'“state of complete worry” dur- 
ing the time from his return to) 
school and his arrest, Donoghue) 

itold the group. “Nobody has'| 
done any work since Nov. 29,") 

the date of the incident. 
Donaghue explained that a 

class for “emotionally dis- 
turbed” children also meets at) 

‘ithe school, but the members of 
the class did not have any con-| 
tact with normal students. 

Correction 

A typographical error dis- 

torted the meaning of a ‘story 

(on a proposed $9.4 million Ar- 

lington bond issue in Monday 

editions of The Washington 

Post and Times Herald. 

story, as it appeared, re- 
to a “test” vote on the 

| eral 

, 
District | 

“meatless. 
‘\showed th 

site opposite the Armory.) 

Each scheme allows for an 
auditerium that could be any- 
where from 6000 to 20,006 
capacity; exact recommended 
size will be determined later. 
None of the ideas has Com- 

mission blessing yet. How- 

ever, they represent the gen- 
design approach the 

consultants are taking. 

| 
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By Robert C. Albrook 
Staff Reporter 

The Senate District Commit-' 

tee yesterday voted to recom- 

mend that Congress allow 980 

additional days for the District 
Auditorium Commission to sub- 
mit a final report on the site 
and design of a civic-cultural 
center here. 

At the same time, meeting 
jointly with the House District 
Committee, the group heard a 
preliminary report from the 
Commission's chairman, Agnes 
E. Meyer, and the “coordi- 
nator” of its Planning Board, 
the architectural firm of Perei- 
ra and Luckmian of Los An- 
geles and New York. 

Truman's “food czar” during 
Tuesday” 

e Committees four 
plans showing 

Charles Luckman, President | the 

= -— 

other features under study for/funds have been voted. Mem. 
inclusion in the center. bers of the commission have 
Luckman said. the Planning advanced funds to carry on the 

Board hopes to narrow the work. 
choice of a site to about four) A public presentation of the 
possibilities within the next Planning Poard’s preliminary 
few weeks. But he said the work is scheduled for 8 p. m. 
first job is to crystallize think- tonight in Coolidge Auditorium 
ing on the size and arrange- at the Library_of Congress, 
ment of the buildings, this plan} Chairman Matthew M. Neely 
then to be modified as may be (D-W. Va.), of the Senate Dis 
required to suit available sites. trict Committee, said, following 

Mrs. Meyer told the commit-| yesterday’s closed joint meet-| 
tees that yesterday's presenta-|ing, that the commisison’s pre- 
tion “is tentative and explora- sentation “was the most mar- 
tory.” She added: “The mem- velous thing of its kind I've 
bers of the commission itself seen.” He predicted “no 
have difficulty” in securing funds 

and more time for the commis- 

main objectives.” 
She asked that 

On Several Points | 
Income, Liquor 

Levies Approved; 

Claimed 
| | By John J. Lindsay 

Stall Reporter 

Capital Transit Co. claimed) 
‘off plan yesterday that it suffered a net 

loss of $1,215,352 in 1955, ac- 

leording to the company's De- 
leember financial statement filed 
‘with the Public Utilities Com- 

mission. 
| Actually, the company would 
have shown a net income of 

$524,518 before income taxes, 
had it not instituted a new 

bookkeeping system, PUC of- 

‘ficials said. The system reflects 
a plan to write off against in- 
‘come some $4.6 million in un- 
‘depreciated property value be- 

\fore the company franchise ex- 
ipires Aug. 14. 
| The accelerated depreciation 
plan was revealed in a Novem- 
‘ber CTC report, which was re- 

jected by the PUC because of 

‘its possible effect on the transit 
‘rate structure. 
| Subsequently, the company 
‘resubmitted its November re- 
port, taking care to show that 

ino rate structure change would 
lresult from its depreciation 
charges. 
| PUC Chairman George E. C. 

'Hayes, in a letter to the CTC, 

said the report, which showed 

a $1,350,000 depreciation charge 
against income in November, 
i'was “apparently” a move to 
lclaim income tax credits 
against company lesses. 

He said the PUC accepted 

the revised report for “filing” 
but without explicit approval by | 

PUC Only ‘Files’ Report 

$1.2 Million Loss 

ee 

U. S. Payment 

To Be Hiked 

Major parts of the District 
Commissioners’ $10.2 million 
revenue program, including 
a $2 million boost in the 
Federal payment, won tenta- 
tive approval from House and 
Senate subcommittees yester- 
day 

According to CTC’s Decem- After a daylong closed dis 

ber report, the company wrote cussion, the two District sub 

off against income between committeés which held joint 
Aug. 15 and Dec. 31, 1955, a 
total of $1,739,891 of the $4.6 ae on the Dil) enneunees 
million. This had the effect of OY that they “made progress 
converting a real $524,518 net and would try to finish work on 

income into a $1,215,352 paper the bill at a second session next 
gn Bay g Fg ee Monday 

al net income re , Nie Big re compares with a|. It WS learned that they they 
net income of $754,897 after all tentatively had agreed on these 
taxes in 1954. A PUC spokes- points: 

man said yesterday that com- + 

pany income taxes in 1955 * Increasing the ceiling of 
would be “negligible” because the annual Federal payment to 
of strike losses incurred last the city by $2 million to $22 

summer. million, One member said this 

(Louis E, Wolfson, CTC board was the one definite decision 
chairman, added 12,000 shares made 
of company stock to his family «¢ The 

holdings in December, accord- biggest 

ing to a report in this paper 
Jan. 14, confirmed by the Se- 

curities and Exchange Commis- 
sion yesterday. Editor's note.) 

The company’s December re- 
port showed a net income loss 

of $79,291, representing the dif- 

ference between the company’s 

real gross.income of $310,580 
for the month less $389,871 
charged off under the com- 
pany’s plan. ° Tax increases proposed by 

The year-end report of com- the Commissioners on liquor 

pany operations revealed it car- ‘UP from $1 to $1.23 a gallon) 
ried 49 million fewer passen- and restaurant meals (drop ex- 

gers than in 1954, chiefly the “™Ption from 50 to 13 cents) 
result of strike. : also won tentative approval. 

| ©The requested beer tax 

by CTC 

the Commission of the write- 

income tax change, 
moneymaker in the 

proposed tax package, -was ten- 

tatively approved as submitted 
hy the Commissioners. It would 
drop the $4000 personal exemp- 

tion to $1000 for single persons 

and $2000 for married workers, 
The tax would be withheld by 
employers. Language will be in+ 

serted to make sure legislative 
employes remain exempt. 

' 

Moves Toward 

‘United Fund 
Red Feather Unit 

To Begin Talks 

With New UGF 

The Community Chest Fed- 
eration of the National Capital 
Area yesterday took the first 
step toward joining the newly 
formed United Givers Fund. 

John S. Hayes, Federation 
‘president, appointed a commit- 
'tee to begin negotiations “as 
'soon as possible” with UGF 
He acted on a motion adopted 
‘unanimously by the Chest exec- 
utive committee. 

| The six area Chests want to 
|participate in the first UGF ap- 
'peal which is slated for next 
October. Funds raised for vol- 
untary agencies would be spent 

in 1957. 
“For many years, the Com 

munity Chest Federation has 
advocated the broadest base 
for community giving and the 
@limination of multiple ap- 
peals,” the Chest executive 
committee noted in welcoming 
last Friday’s incorporation of 
the United Givers Fund. 

Purpose of UGF is to raise 

funds by means of a united 

campaign thereby reducing du- 
plication of effort and expense 

caused by the multiple appeals 

in behalf of health, welfare 

and recreation agencies. 

Chairman of the Chest com- 
mittee, which will negotiate | 

for membership in UGF, is 
Charlies C. Glover III, a part- 

ner in the law firm of Cox, 
Langford and Cutler. 

Other members are Howard 
W. Bain, manager, Sears Roe- 

buck and Co., Silver Spring: 
John H. Kauffmann, assistant 

business manager, Evening 
Star Newspaper Co.; Hugh J. 

McGrath, consulting attorney, 
Officer of the Judge Advocate | 
General, Department of the 
Navy, and Mrs. R. Martin 

Stevenson, secretary of the 
Chest Federation. 

: 

- 

Chest Group 

|House colleagues which, if 

boost of $1.75 a barrel tenta- 
tively was sliced by 25 cents, 

raising it to $1.50. Proposed 
tax increases on wine and rent- 
al of personal property report- 
edly were modified slightly. 

* Tentatively knocked out 
entirely were District proposals 
to impose a two per cenf tax 
on admissions and a two per 
cent tax on local telephone 

By Committee 

Home Rule 

Compromise 

calls. Is Rejected 
tes J Bm * The real estaie tax rate 

The Washington Home Rule mt tb a ee since the Com- 
ssioners have promised te Committee said last night it) raice it 19 cent« to $2.30 per 

would accept no “compromise”|$100 assessed value. 

in efforts to obtain full-fedged| These tentative chan ges 

local suffrage. | wey~y out of the bill more 
ea |than $1.7 million in annual tax 

Director Lane revenue. T 
ive 

he subcommi Rehm said “no lith hour sug- will substitute ot her "aan gestion” such as that made by changes to make up the los 
Rep. Oren Harris (D-Ark.) will) Possible substitutes peed deter committee efforts. | yesterday included a two per 

On Sunday, Harris suggested| cent sales tax on patent medi- that the District Commissioners) cines (but not on prescriptions) 
and Board of Education be/and a flat license fee for ro elected, but that legislative! fessional men practicing 1 thee power by retained by Congress.) District. This latter ix a varia- 
Congress under the Constitu-|tion on a proposal made by tion cannot delegate complete | several witnesses to tax receipts 
authority to Washington, Har-| of professional men in the same 
ris said. | way that unincorporated busi- 

A Senate-passed home rule,| nesses are taxed for the right now pigeon-holed in the House/of doing business here District Committee, provides; Also discussed again vester. 
for an elected, legislating city'day was the possibility of council, and an elected mayor doubling the one per cent tax and school board. | on groceries and a further in. “T o elect the Commissioners crease on liquor. The District and a school board alone, as|Commissioners are strongly op- 
Rep. Harris suggests, in no way | posed to raising the grocery ta releases the National Congress/and it seemed unlike! to be from its municipal chores,” | voted , 
said Rehm. “Nor does it*re-| Only offic: 
lieve the District from ‘taxa-| meeting rpg ome gy 
tion without representation..”|Howard w. Smith (D-Va.) ros 
. —— —— Rules Committee | presided: srs: 
as been called up to force the! «w ee Se , 

home-rule bill from the Dis-lnsted me go yee Fo sere trict ¢ ommittee. ‘and compromised some. | think Failing this, Rep. Harley O.' that with one more meeti 
Staggers (D-Va.) will set outican get a bill. All w k a to solicit 218 signatures of his sure is we've got te roe i ~~ SUC- | milli : Sunnie ontoaeh thts eas, oo onggadle magi R ng question is 

ure to be brought to the floor.| pi. on” seine “oO put the 

ppo conndent Of top fiscal and legal assistants ees gl _ RB Sw nage ote sat in on yesterday’s session ge pet Their money problems stem 
won. largely from $8.2 million in an- 

nual pay raises for city officials 
Todav’s Chuckle voted by Congress last year. 

Alarm clocks are O.K., if you 
like that sort of ting. 

With $2.6 Million 

; 
' 
' 

Washington National Airport 
will draw shortly on a $2.6-mil- 
lion appropriation aimed at in- 

creasing its capacity by 10 to 15. 
per cent. 

General Services Adminis- 
tration said yesterday engi- 
neering surveys by the Ralph 

M. Parsons Co. of Los Angeles, 
consulting engineers, were ex-| 
pected to be completed within 
30 days. The suryeys will cost 
$115,000, GSA said. 

This involves a study of ex- 
isting facilities such as run- 

The a tion, : 
nett H. Griffin, airport director, 
explained, gras approved last 

Airport Soon to Start 

Work on Expansion 

iways and aprons of The 

Col. Ben-|s 

) 
year. It would cover such facil- 
itf@s as new turnoffs, a new 
gasoline storage tank, a new pablionin 
“finger” for loading and un-| Salve ese » ewieh 
loading at the north end of ®@ Johns Manville insulation 
the terminal, new cargo build-| © Storm Windows and Doors 
ing and additional baggage| @ Electric Convection Heat 

@ “HEATSAVER” 
space. 

Te recover wasted chimney heat 
om cee a ce 

“It's an effort to get the 

For FREE Estimate 

most out of our airport,” he 
said. He pointed out the airport 

Call HU. 3-6400 
. 9-9130 

would handle about 230,000 

ee em 

scheduled commercial aircraft 
movements this year, aside from 
military and itinerant flights. 

airport is considered the 
Nation’s third busiest, ranking 
behind Chicago and New York. 
The im here 

1834 Wisconsin Ave. NW, — 
Over 25,000 Satisfied Customers 

ite 

much-discussed second major 
civil aingpome for Washington. 
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Mencken Rites 

Private 
BALTIMORE, Jan. W 

Because no one has ever pro- 
duced a “suitable burial service 
for the admittedly danined” as 

H. L. Mencken once suggested, 
the atithor’s ashes will be laid 
to rest simply Tuesday. 

“Such a libretto for the in- 
escapable jast act would be 
humane and valuable. I renew 

my suggestion that the poets 
spit upon their hands and con- 

fect it at once.” he wrote. 

Mr. Mencken's brother Aw. 

gust said tonight just a few old 
friends and the immediate 
family will gather at a “mor. 
tician’s place” at 1 p. m. 
The surviving brothers, Au- 

gust, and Charlies Mencken of 

Pittsburgh, and a sister, Anna 
Gertrude, make up the family 

The old friends include Ham- 
ilton Owens, @ditor-in-chief of 
the Sunpapers: Frank Kent, po- 

litical columnist for the Sun; 
James M. Cain, author, of Hy- 

attsville, Md.: 
and W. Edwin Moffett, sur- 
viving members of the old Sat- 

urday Night Club over which 
Mr. Mencken used to preside, 

and Siegfried Weisberger, for 
mer proprietor of the Peabody 

Book Shop in Baltimore 
August said either he 

Owens would address 

group 
“We'll simply tell them Harry 

(the family nickname) left in- 
structions there was to be no 
religious service. But he did 
want a few old friends around 
to speed him on his way.” 

The casket will be closed 
Only August and Charles 
Mencken will accompany it to 
the crematorium The ashes 
will be laid to rest beside the 

ashes of Mr. Mencken's wife, 
who died in 1935 

Mr. Méncken'’s brain has 
heen removed as he suggested 

and is available to Johns Hop- 
kina University here 

A spokesman for 
papers said tonight 
Mencken had left a box in 
office with instructions that 
remain closed until after his 

death. Managing editors of the 
Sunpapers had keys 

They found a note requesting 

that news of the writer's death 
be given as scanty coverage as 
possible. Both newspapers, like 

many others, played it heavily. 

or 
the 

the Sun- 

Mr 
the 

i? 
‘ 

Louis Cheslock 

Today 
Mencken Death Ends 

Ale-for-Life Deal 
TORONTO, Jan 30 \?—The 

death of Henry L. Mencken 

in Baltimore ends an ale-for- 

life contract with a Canadian 

brewery. 

Mencken Was guaranteed 

12 quarts of ale each month 

for life in return for motion 

pitture rights on a Mencken 

work, “History of the Bath. 

tub.” 

The agreement was nego- | 

tiated by Cinema (Canada) 
Pictures Lid. of Toronte and 

the brewery, John Labatt 

Lid., of London, Ont. De- 

livery of the ale began in 

March, 1947. 

Mrs. 
Helen R 

Helen Able 
M. Pinkney Able, of 

1926 9th st. nw., formerly of 
Crooms, Md., died Sunday at 

Freedmens Hospital after a 
short illness: 

Active in 

Simpson Meth- 
odist Church, 

Mrs. Able also 
was an execu- 

tive member 

of the Wom- 
en's Society of 
Christian Serv- 
ice, the Wash- 
ington rere 

ence of the 
Mrs. Able Golden Cross 

Society, and chairman of the 
Washington District Methodist 
Church Ways and Means 

Committee, and an affiliate of 
the National Council of Negro 
Women 

She is survived by her hus- 

band, Kermit; two daughtes, 

Doris Haggins, 349 Kentucky 
ave. se.. and June Thompson, 
1919% 8th st. nw., and eight 
grandchildren. 

Services will be held at noon 

Wednesday at Simpson Method- 
ist Church, 13th and Monroe 
sts. nw., with burial in Lincoln 

Memorial Cemetery. 

r 

* 

Dies: 

————- 

Albert Walter 

Retired 

Executive 
Albert Walter, 67, retired 

chemical company executive 

‘and former resident of Chevy 
Chase, died Saturday in Miami, 

Walter 

from 

Germany in 
1906 and joined 

the Stauffer 

Chemical Com- 
pany, of New 

York, as a min- 

ing engineer in 

California 
rose 

the 
be- 

presi- 

the 

Mr. Walter 

come general manager, 

dent, and chairman of 

board. 
After his retirement in the 

early 1940s, Mr. Walter came 

to Chevy Chase and lived at 
3320 Shepherd st. 

He ig survived by his wife, 
Mina, of Miami, a daughter, 

Mrs. Henry F. Lerch of 3609 
Taylor st., Chevy Chase, and 
two brothers in Germany. 

Services will be held at 10 

a. m.. Wednesday at the Hines 
Funeral Home, 2901 14th st. 
nw. Interment will be in Glen- 
wood Cemetery. 

Ernest F, Freeman 
Ernest F. Freeman, 68, a 

cashier for PEPCO for 32 
years. died yesterday at his 
home, 4613 Chesapeake st. nw. 

Born in England, Mr. Free- 
man came to America in 1920 
and began work for PEPCO. 
He retired in 1952. He was a 
member of the Friendship 
Lions Club and the George- 

'town Presbyterian Church. 

LAST 5 DAYS 

WEATHERVANE 

TILES 
Reg. 
$1 .00 

AMPLE FREE PARKING 

FINAL CLOSEOUTS 

Plant or Table TROUGH 

me 
- Dosen Fine Americon ‘Chine 

TEA CUPS Only 29° 
Second aclections 
of sete made te 
sell for 6.75 es 

China Serving Pieces 

‘boxe: g ~ 7 

a ms. ae 

Gr 
ee | 

36 HAND TURNED 
VERMONT SALAD BOWLS 

ONLY $439 
EA. 

18" APOTHECARY JARS -— 4.50 omy *3'” us 
li lid 

Finest Melmac Plastie 
Bouillon Cups cluck-cluck DECANTERS 

Reg.$5 Only $27? Reg. $1 Only 196 t-. 
until her retirement in 1955. 

Mr. Freeman is survived by 
his wife, Gladys B. Freeman. 

Services will be held at 2 
p. m. Wednesday at the Hines 
Funeral Home, 2901 14th st. 
nw., with interment in Co- 
lumbia Gardens Cemetery. 

William Hickingbottom 
Funeral services for William 

‘Hickingbottom, 70, of 2i1 S. 
‘Irving St., Arlington, will be 
held at 2 p. m. today at the 
Ives Funeral Home, 2847 Wil- 

son bivd., Arlington. Burial will 
be in Columbia Gardens Ceme- 
tery. 

The 70-year old retired press- 
man died Sunday. 

He came here 27 years ago 
from Toronto, and worked in 
the Government Printing Of- 
fice for a long period until his 
retirement in 1947. 

He was a member of the 

Printing Pressmen’s Union 1 
and the Masons. 

Surviving are his wife, Anne 

Jane, a daughter Anne, both 
of the home address: a son, 

Earl, of Chicago, and a sister. 

Nancy Alderson 
Nancy J. V. Alderson, 64, art 

teacher: died yesterday at 1514 

44th st. nw., after a long illness. 
Miss Alderson, who begah 

teachisg at Park View Ele- 
mentary School in 1922, was 

born in Tennessee. 
She went to Deal Junior High 

School in 1931 and remained 

—_— 

dandruff 

disappears = 

like magic 
with 

inse Away 
the after-shampoo rinse 

_ PEOPLES DRUG STORES 

Guaranteed the best way 

to control dandruff ! 

Here's the pleasant, easy way to control dandruff! 

An after-shampoo rinse, Rinse-Away requires no 
in-berween applications, and it is guaranteed vo 

control even the most stubborn eases of dandruff. 

Delightfully fragranr, Rinse Away leaves the hair 

soft, manageable, Spring-time fresh and clean... and it's 

safe for all type hair, including dyed and bleached. 

Once you try Rinse Away, you ll never again bother with 
old-fashioned remedies. Rinse Away is so simple, so 

economical to use. End dandruff today the magic way! 

Rinse Away leaves your hair glowingly beautiful. 

6 OF berms... suet 
$100 

(8 MONTHS SUPPLYS 
Pie Peeere: You! 

On Sale At All 

Police Insp. Irvin Umbaugh will retire 

March 1 and his position will be filled by : 

Capt. Thomas Rasmusen, head of No. 1 

Precinct, Lt. Joseph L. Proctor will Ail 

Rasmusen's position as captain and Capt. 

Sanders 

R. L. Totten. 

Government 

Engineer, Dies 
Services will be held at 3 p. 

m. today at St. Alban’s Episco- 

pal Church, for Robert L. Tot- 

ten, 71, who died Sunday at 

Em e rgency 
Hospital. He 

lived at 3417 

Porter st. nw. 

Mr. Totten, 
a Government 

civil engineer, 
was born in 

Lexington, Ky. 
He came here 
in 1940. 

His Govern- 
ment service 

included work Mr. Totten 
with the Defense Department 

and the General Services Ad- . 
At the time of | tree lot in District Heights for ministration. 

his death he was a project 
engineer for the International 

Cooperation Administration. 
He is survived by his wife, 

and six 
Marsden 

Pa.; Mrs. 

Muriel Angus Totten: 
daughters, Mrs. E. 
Chatman, Beaver, 
Alfred Barnard, Palo 
Calif.; Mrs. Marshal! 
Florence, Ala.; Mrs. 
Jenkins, Washington. 

Mrs. Henri deMarne. 
da, and’ Mrs. 
Jr., Nashville. 

Smith, 

Stephen 
om tas 

Thomas F. Costello 

LOWELL, Mass., Jan. 30 # 

Thomas F. Costello, 43, editor 

of the Lowell Sun and president 

a the Lowell Sun Publishing 

, died unexpectedly shortly. 

rari noon today in St. Vim 

cent's Hospital, New York City. 

In New York on a business trip 

he was taken ill Saturday. 

Mr. Costello has been editor 

of the paper since the death of 

his grandfather, John H. Har- 
rington, founder. He received 
the first layman's award from 

the Massachusetts Medical So- a member of Delta Tau Delta! 
ciety in 1954 for his journalistic 
contributions to programs de- 

signed to improve health condi-| Continental Oil Co. 
| promotion, 
‘similar position with American 

tions and living standards. 

Deaths Elsewhere 

Lewis John Tableporter, 63. 

‘Board of Trade 

of the Commission on Finance | 
Meth- | 

he | 

Alto, 

Umbaugh 

Changes in the Police Department 

John B. Layton will be put im charge of 
No. 1 Precinct, it is believed. 
lieved that Acting Capt. Tedd 0. Thoman 
will fill Layton’s position as head of the 
gambling squad. Capt. Otha R. Sanders, a 
veteran of 38 years’ service, will seek retire- 

ment. (Story on Page 1.) 

It also is be- 

W. W. Hutton, 

Contractor, 

Dead at 4l 
Woodrow W. Hutton, 41, who 

operated a brick contracting 

business from his home at 

2 Kentucky-ave., Parkland, Md., 

died there yesterday after an 

illness of several months. 

Mr. Hutton was a member of 

Petworth Masonic Lodge Now 

47, and a director of the South- 

ern Prince Georges County 

of the Forest Memorial 

odist Church in Forestville, 
helped raise money for the 
building fund. 

He was a director of the 

Southgate Lions Club and took 
charge of the Lions Christmas 

several years. 

Survivors include his wife 
Pauline Lewis Hutton; a son, 

Woodrow Walter Hutton. 7: 

four brothers, Olin D., of 4515 
Branch aye. se.; 

Burtonsville, Md.; Cletis C. of 
5410 U st. se., and Theodore H.., 

Bradbury Park; two sisters, 
Thelma Phelps, Hagerstown, 

and Gladise Cannon of Green- 

Bethes- ville, S. C., and his mother and 
John M. Carney father, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Hut- BREAST. KATE I 

ton of 5613 Belt ave., Bradbury 
Park. 

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p. m. Wednesday at the 

Forest Memorial Methodist 

Church. Burial will be in Cedar 
Hill Cemetery. 

Claude E. Perry 

Funeral services will be held 
Thursday in Dallas, Texas, for 

Claude Edmond Perry, 54,‘ of 
1121 New’ Hampshire ave. nw.., 

who died of cancer yesterday 
in Georgetown University 
Hospital. 

A native of Dallas, Mr. Perry 
was graduated from University 

of Texas Law School, and was! 

fraternity. He came to Wasghing- 
ton in 1936 to represent the 

in sales 

and later took a 

Oil Co. here. 

Entering government service 

As chairman | 
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known professionally as Lew #>out 11 years ago, Mr. Perry compeear. WILLIAM YREDERICK. 
Porter, composer of “Beautiful worked with the Immigration 
Ohio,” “By the Sea” and other and Naturalization Department 

Sea” and other songs, 
heart attack at North Holly- 
wood, Calif. 

Arthur A. Smallman, 73, for 
52 years a reporter and assist- 

ant editor on the Boston Globe, 

at Boston. 

Sir Frederic Howard Hamil. 

ton, 90, who in 1895, as editor 
of the Johannesburg Star, tried 
vainly to persuade Cecil Rhodes 
to stop a raid that preceded the 

South African Boer War, in 

Tadworth, England. 

Guindi Abdel Malek. 87, 
Egyptian minister of supply, in 
the cabinet of Prime Minister 
Gamal Abdel Nassar, in Cairo. 

of a Of the Department of Justice. 
Later he was with the Appoint- 

ments Division of Nation al) 
Selective Service. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Leah Peebles, of 1121 
New Hampshire ave. nw., and 
his mother, Mrs Jessie Cc 
Perry, of Dallas. Burial will be 
in Dallas. 

Democrats to Meet 
The Montgomery County’ 

Young Democratic Club will 
hold its first 1956 meeting to- 
day at 8:30 p. m. in the hearing 

room on the second floor of the 
Silver Spring Liquor Dispen- 

sary building, 8500 Colesville 
ird., Silver Spring. 
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Jean Shor Has 
Something Important to Say 

at The Washington Post 
and Times Herald 

book and author luncheon 
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Israeli Ambassador Sethe 

Attacks British Middle-East Offer 
By Lileen Summers 

ISRAEL'S Ambassador in 

Washington yesterday served 

prompt notice on newly-ar- 

rived British Prime Minister 

Eden, that the recent British 
offer to mediate the Arab- 
Israel dispute through fron- 
tier adjustment is still un- 
acceptable to Israel, 

(The Arab-Israel dispute is 
expected to loom prominently 

among the foreign policy 
questions to be taken up dur- 
ing Sir Anthony's stay.) 

Israeli Ambassador Abba 
S. Eban in a talk before the 
Woman's National Democratic 

Club described as “eccentric” 
the suggestion that “little 
Israel should become even 

smaller in order that the 
vast Arab empire should still 
further expand.” 

(The British mediation pro- 

posal apparently followed the 

general lines of a United 

Nations plan for partition of 

Israel formulated in 1947.) 

YESTERDAY, Ambassador 

Eban declared: 

“Peace isn’t a surgical op- 

eration. You don’t get it by 

going around chopping off 
pieces from a sovereign na- 

tion with scissors made in 
England or anywhere else.” 

The Ambassador continued: 

“Those across the Atlantic 
who have given this public 
expression of their policy 

have seriously compromised 
the mediation prospects.” 

Ambassador Eban added 
that Israel’s “right to sov- 
ereignty and peace” is sanc- 
tioned by the United Nations 

charter and by agreements to 
which the Arab governments 

“pledged their signatures and 
honor in 1949.” 

HE CALLED on the United 
States for arms aid and firm 
treaty guarantees by the 
Western major powers of his 
country’s borders. Both are 
needed, he asserted, to offset 
Soviet military aid to Egypt 

and to deter Israel's Arab 
neighbors from a “miscalcula- 

tion” that could lead to all- 
out war in the Middle East. 
The Ambassador said the 

“intrusion” of the Soviet 
Union in Middle East politics 
is aimed at “exploition of old 
conflicts and the creation of 
new ones.” 

He added that Russian and 
British supplies of “heavy of- 
sensive weapons” to Egypt 

have caused a collapse of the 

balance of military power in 
the Middle East, and asked: 

“Why should heavy weap- 
ons flow into a hostile and 
belligerent Egypt, while they 
are held back from a threat- 

ened and embattled Israel?” 

IT IS of “paramount ur- 
gency” the Ambassador con- 
tinued, to restore military 
equilibrium in the Middle 
East. “This is a question of 
practical statesmanship; but 
in the deeper sense, it is an 
issue of conscience.” 

Ambassador Eban con- 
tended that the pledge made 
the United States, Britain 
and France in 1950 to pre- 
serve peace and the military 
balance in the Middle East 
was without “a deterrent ef- 

fect” since it involves no com- 
mitment of any of the signa- 

tories. 

~~ - 

LOTS TO TALK ABOUT kept District DAR Regent Faus 
tine Dennis, center, busy last night: She was being hon- 

ored as a candidate for national treasurer general on the 

Faustine Dennis in Spotlight: 

Reception Honors 
A TEMPORARY truce in 

DAR “politicking” was called 
here last night as top-ranking 
officials from all over the 

country attended a reception 
for District Regent Faustine 
Dennis, who is a candidate 
for national treasurer gen- 
eral. 

Members of both opposi- 
tidn tickets were among the 

guests as Miss Dennis was 
honored by members of Mary 
Bartlett Chapter here, of 
which she has ¢én s-merm- 
ber since 1931 and has twice 
served as regent. 

With the national conven- 

tion and elections little more 
than two months away, the 
party coincided with a meet- 

ing of national board mem- 

First Lady Sends 

Portrait to DAR 
MAMIE Eisenhower an- 

swered a long-standing re- 
Guest. a few days ago When 
she sent a framed color pho- 
tograph of herself to the 

Daughters of the American 
Revolution of which she is a 

member 
The portrait, made by a 

Paim Beach photographer 
back in 1952, was received 

several days ago at DAR 

headquarters but kept a sur- 
prise for the executive com- 

mittee which met-yesterday 
in the President General's 

office where it was hung. 
Request for the photograph 

was made “a long time ago,” 

the White House said, and 
‘only recently was it decided 
to send this one made be- 

fore President Eisenhower 
was elected to office. 

It was recalled by some 

DAR thembers yesterday 
that the Colorado State 50o- 

ciety, DAR, discussed plans 

several years ago to raise 
money and commission a 
portrait of the First Lady for 

hanging in the national head- 

quarters but the project has 

not reached fruition. 
DAR officials will get an 

opportunity to thank Mrs. 

Eisenhower personally for 
the gift tomorrow when she 

receives the 80-member na 

tional board at the White 
House. 

AT ITS business meeting 
yesterday the DAR executive 

committee authorized 

courtesy cards which are 
given out by Congressmen to 
their constituents visiting in 
Washington. 

It also authorized publica- 
tion of 5000 more manuals 
on “citizenship” in German 
to meet the increasing de- 
mand of this language trans- 
lation by new citizens. 

The committee heard a re- 
port that a total of 71,810 
“citizenship” manuals were 
distributed by the DAR last 
year, ~ 
The National Board’ meet- 

ing gets under way today 
with a luncheon at the Pen- 
tagon to hear speeches by 
top-ranking defense officials, 
including Adm. Arleigh 
Burke and Deputy Secretary 
of Defense Reuben Robert- 
son. 

A banquet will be held at 
7 p. m. in the Mayflower 
Hotel. 

issu- | 
ance of 10.000 more museum | 

Peace and Freedom League Meets 
DELEGATES from more 

than 25 branches of the Wom- 

en’s International League for 
Peace and Freedom today 

open a legislative seminar at 

144 Constitution ave. fe. An- 
nalee Stewart, national legis- 
lative secretary, will lead the 
three-day meeting. 

Today, Bertha MeNeill, 
PD. C. area branch president, 
will welcome the delegates. 

& 

Mrs. Alexander Stewart will 

present “Current Legislation 
on the Congressional 
Agenda,” after the opening 
greeting. 

Dr; William Munley, United 
nes ae in the Porn 
of European Regional 
Dogarteness of State, will talk 
to grou 
Policy is 
noon in the State Department 
auditorium. 

al 

ticket of Mrs. 

By Arthur Ellis. Staff Photographer 

Frederic A. Groves. left. With them here is 

Helen Marie Hawkins, regent of Mary Bartlett Chapter, 

which”gave the party. 

bers here this week. Guests , 

included DAR leaders from 
every state, along with hun- 

dreds of long-time local 

friends of Miss Dennis. 

THE RECEPTION was held 

at the District chapter house, 

1732 Massachusetts ave. nw. 
With Miss Dennis in line 

were z of her running 

mates, Including Mrs. Fred- 
erie A. Groves, of Cape Grr- 

ardeau, Mo., who heads the 

ticket as a candidate for 
national president general. 

The women, wearing pastel 
gowns and the traditional 
DAR ribbons, insignias and 
orchid corsages, met guests in 

the second-floor reception 

room. 

OTHER members of the 
Groves’ ticket being present- 
ed included Mrs. Robert Mil- 

ton Beak, .Wheaton, Il, a 
candidate for first vice presi- 

dent general; Mrs. Harold E. 

DAR Candidate 
Erb, Garden City, N. Y., a can- 

didate for recording secretary 

general; Mrs. Herbert Patter- 

son, Wilkinsburg, Pa., a can- 

didate for corresponding sec- 

retary general; Mrs. Frank 

Garland Trau, Sherman, Tex., 

a candidate for organizing 

secretary general; Mrs. Leroy 

Fogg Hussey, Augusta, Me., a | 

gen- | 

Ralph Williams | 
candidate for librarian 
eral: Mrs. 

Newland, St- Joseph, Mich., 

a candidate for curator gen- 
eral. 

Helen Marie Hawkins, cur- 
rent regent of Mary Bartlett 

Chapter, introduced the can- 

didates. 

Early arrivals included 
both Mrs. Charles Carroll 

Haig and Mrs. Thomas Henry 
Lee, leaders of the other two 
slates currently campaigning | 

for the national posts. Gert- 

rude ‘Carraway, the present 
national president general, 
was also a guest. * 

Op ry Today 10 A.M. to 6 PLM 

End of the month 
COAT 
Phenomenal 

s h . = 

$49.95 Alpaca Coats 

Tale 

SALE 
Reductions 

C ompare 

$33.00 

$39.00 

$5 g.00 

$7 8-00 

IS MY TIE STRAIGHT? Britisif Prime Minister Anthony 
Eden (right) seems to be asking that question of Secretary 

of State and Mrs. 

Town Topics 

John Foster Dulles at the dinner they 

United Press 

gave in his honor at the Pan American Union last night, 

Eden arrived in, town yesterday and will leave on Friday 

for Ottawa. 

Dulles Gives Dinner in Eden’s Honor 
By Marie McNair 

“HANDSOME, dapper” 
were words to describe Brit- 

ish Prime Minister Sir An- 

thony Eden when he used to 
visit Wash- 
ington as For- = 
eign Secre- | 

tary. 

Handsome 
he is yet, 
even if he 

didn't look 
quite as dap- 

per as he 

stepped off 
the Colum- cahae 

bine, Presi- sues McNair 
dent Eisen- 
hower’s personal plane, yes- 
terday morning. 

Here for conversations with 
the President and Adminis- 

tration leaders. Sir Anthony 

and his Foreign Secretary, 
the Rt. Hon. Selwyn Lioyd, 

entered into a fast-moving 

program which began with 

lunch with President Eisen- 

hower at the White House. 

LAST NIGHT Secretary of 
State and Mrs. Dulles enter- 

tained almost 100 guests at 

an official dinner in honor of 

the Prime Minister. 
Red roses, white roses, 

white stock, white snap- 

dragons and blue iris, colors 
for both Britain and the 
United States, decorated the 

U-shaped table set up in the 
spacious Hall of the Americas 

at the Pan American Union 

The table's “well” was filled 
with fern and potted red 

tulips 
The Prime Minister's party 

which numbers nine includes, 

in addition to Mr. Lloyd, the 

Parliamentary Private Sec- 

retary to Sir Anthony, R. A. 
Allan, M.P.; Sir Leslie Ro- 

wan of the British Treasury; 

Sir Harold Caccia, Deputy 
Undersecretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs; C. A. E. 
Shuckburgh, Assistant Under- 
secretary of State for For- 
eign Affairs: the Prime Min- 

ister’s Private Secretary, FE. 

E. Bishop; the Private Secre- 

tary to the Foreign Secretary, 

P. F. Hancock: G. FE. Millard 
Assistant Private Secretary, 

and J. A. N. Graham, Assist- 
ant Private Secretary. 

All were dinner guests last 
night. 

The British Ambassador 

and Lady Makins were in the 
group and from the embassy 

staff also came the Minister 

and Mrs. J. E. Coulson. 

OTHERS WERE Chief Jus- 

tice and Mrs. Earl Warren, 

Secretary of the Treasury 
and Mrs. George Humphrey, 
Secretary of Defense Charles 

Wilson, without Mrs. Wilson 

who is wintering in the South; 
Mrs. Sinclair Weeks whose 

husband, the Secretary of 
Commerce is in New York 

for a speech and will return 

today. 

Mrs. Alexander Wiley also 
was a lone lady last night as 

the Senator is on a short trip 

to Wisconsin, and Senator 
Earle Clements was a bache- 

lor for the evening as Mrs. 
Clements is at their home in 

Kentucky. 
Senator and Mrs. William 

F. Knowland, Senator and 

Mrs. John J, Sparkman, Rep- 
resentative Joseph W. Martin 
Jr.. and Representatives 

Francis Bolton and Edna 

Kelly, rounded out the group 

from Capitol Hill. 

THE PRESIDENT'S Special 

Assistant, Harold Stassen, 
and Mrs. Stassen, and Presi- 

dential Assistant Sherman 
Adams and Mrs. Adams were 
there. 

And, for more. Admiral 

Arthur Radford, Chairman, 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. and 

Mrs. Radford: Central Intelli- 
gena Director Allen Dulles 

and Mrs. Dulles: 

Secretary of Defense, Gor- 

don Gray; Admiral Jerauld 
Wright, Supreme Allied Com- 

mand, Atlantic Fleet, and 

Mrs. Wright, up from Norfolk 
for the party. 

United States Information 

Agency Director Theodore 
Streibert and Mrs. Streibert, 
William V. Griffin, president 

of the  EnglishSpeaking 

You can buy this 

SINGER 
Featherweight Portable 

Ps 

oo this handy Singer* 

FOR AS LITTLE AS 

$ S2' 
A WEEK 

¢ After minimum 
down paymert 

Electric Port- 

‘ able weighs only 11 Ibs., it offers you all the 
mechanical features and does the work of a 
full sized machine. The Featherweight* can 
do automatic stitching with Singer’s exclu- 
sive automatic zig-zagger, and comes in a 
smart, convenient carrying case. 

WHEN YOU BUY SINGER YOU BUY THE BEST 

°A Trade Mark of The Singer Mfg. Co 

SINGER SEWING CENTER 

Union, and universities heads 

Alvin D. Chandler of the 

College of William and Mary, 

and Mrs. Chandler; Dr. 

Harold W. Dodds, Princeton 

University, and Mrs. Dodds; 

Ford Foundation’s president, 

H. Rowan Gaither and Mrs. 

Gaither were still others 

among the guests. Also pres 

ent were Dean Rusk of the 
Rockefeller Foundation, and 
Mrs. Rusk; Arthur H. Dean, 
Council for Foreign Rela- 

tions, and Mrs. Dean: Wash- 
ington’s Mr. and Mrs. Clif- 
ford Folger, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Eugene Meyer. 

AND, FROM Secretary Du! 
les’ official “family.” were 

Under Secretary of State and 
Mrs. Herbert Hoover Jr.. As- 

sistant Secretary and Mrs 

Livingston Merchant, Coun- 
selor of the State Department 

and Mrs. Douglas MacArthur 

2d, Mr. and Mrs. Outerbridge 
Horsey, Mrs. John S. Sim- 
mons, wife of the Chief of 

Protocol who is in Brazil for 

President Kubichek’s inaugu- 

ration; Acting Chief of Pro- 
tocol and Mrs. Victor Purse, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lister 
and Assistant Chief of Pro- 
tocol and Mrs. Clement Con- 
ger 

Also here for the Prime 
Minister's visit and guests at 

the dinner were United States 

Ambassador to Britain. Win 

throp Aldrich, and Mrs. Ald- 

rich. 

Eden Forgets 

The Toast 
United Press 

British Prime Minister Sir 

Anthony Eden said last hight 

that President Eisenhower, 

despite his recent illness, ‘s 
“very much on the ball.” Then 

Eden himself absent-minded- 
ly forgot to raise his glass for 

a traditional toast to the 
President. 

The Eden oversight occurred 
at a dinner given by Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles for 

the dapper British leader and 
his diplomatic party. The warm 
words Eden had said previously 

about the President made it 
certain there would be no “in- 

ternational incident” because 
he forgot the toast. 

Dulles, at the end of his own 
long toast to Eden, raised his 

champagne-filled glass  be- 
fore nearly 100 rsons to 

salute Queen Elizabeth of 
England. 

There was a long pause as 
Eden sat down. British Am- 

bassador Sir Roger Makins 
tried to catch his eye. Others 
at the horseshoe-shaped ban- 

quet table reached for their 
glasses. No toast. 

—_—~—— ' 
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74.50 VALUE! 

Your Old Fur Coat 

Made Into A Smart Cape 

Including Reblending 4 4° 

complete & 
tax free 

© Last week! Offer expires Feb. 4! 

* Worn Out Skins Replaced! 

* Fur Redyed Like New! 

* Fur Cleaned and Glazed! 

® Cape Lining Monogrammed! 

New Lining! 

Our highly skilled furriers ferret out every scrap 
of good usable fur in your old fur coat! With a 

careful hand. 

lead a long. 

they fashion it into a smart cape te 
beautiful life. No matter how old 

your coat is, bring it in, if our furriers.find it 

can't be converted it will be. returned to your 

home free of charze. Slightly higher for mink, 
beaver, nutria and silver fox. 

rf Expert Furriers also repair fur coats .. . make 
collars, cuff* and frontea look like new ..~° 

replace fasteners . 

Prisingly low prices. 
. glaze and reblend st sur- 

_ Fur Repair—ind FLOOR, Washington, Silver 
Spring ond PARKington 
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SMOOTH ON ICE—Kirsten Beck (right) 
shares some skating tips with Kay 

Joanne Bodner. 

Joanne are members of Gir! 

Last week Joanne 

was named as one of our finalists for her 

geb (left) and 

and 

Troop 163 of Arlington 

—— — —- 

Roth- ice-skating badge 

Both Kay 

Scout ures and six 

double gold medalist in the United States 

Figure Skating Association 

tte 

Douglas Phote 

Kirsten's ideas should 

be good ones. She's testing for the nine fig- 

dance requirements of a 

Old edn Beal Path to Door 
FOR $1 AN HOUR, Patri- 

cia Schiller mends broken 

dreams 

Listening to other people's 

problems is her job. Listen- 

ing, and looking for a solu- 

tion. By the time a Man or 

woman walks into her office 

in’ the Legal Aid Society at 
805 G st.. nw, they are usu- 
ally only one step away from 
divorce 

Mrs. Schiller, happily mar- 
ried herself, is Washington's 

first public marriage’ coun- 
selor. Her job began ap- 
propriately enough, last 
June. So far, she has han- 

died some 70 cases 
What causes domestic diffi- 

culties? 
Personality problems, says 

Mrs. Schiller. One partner 
may be to blame, or both 

What is the biggest prob- 
lem involved in handling 
other people’s problems” 

“Detachment,” she says 
“IT used to come home every 
night with a headache. But 
gradually, as the marital pat- 
terns are becoming more 

clearly defined to me, I have 
been able to get less in- 
volved.” 

The mother of two chil- 
dren, Mrs. Schiller was led 
into marrgige counseling 

through an instinctive con- 
cern for youngsters. A New 
Yorker, she intended to be- 
come a teacher. Later she 
switched to law. When World 
War I! broke out, she came 
to Washington to work for 

the OPA. Here she met and 3 

married a fellow attorney, 

Irving Schiller. 

Today the Schillers live 
at 4224 38th st, nw. He is 
now with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. For 
a while, she returned to 
teaching before going on with 

work, combined 
, 

more law 

we nres aa 

with courses in marriage 

counseling at Catholic 

University. 

Then, eight months ago, 

came a chance to use all she 

had learned as a wife, a moth- 

er, a teacher, a lawyer. She 

became a counselor. 

PATRICIA SCHILLER 

«++ mends broken dreams 

bei Mrs. Haig Speaks: 

Emphasis 

On CAR 

Is Urged 
By Marie Smith 

MRS. CHARLES Carroll 
Haig, a candidate for presi- 

, dent general of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, 
yesterday called for closer re- 
lations between that organiza- 
tion and the National Society 
of Children of the American 

Revolution. which she headed 

for four years. 
In a talk before the Dis 

trict’'s DAR committee on 
CAR work, Mrs. Haig said the 
DAR in the past “has not 
helped us as much as they 
should have.” 

She noted ~~ =e = 
two ago that the Na- 
tional “soflety of DAR estab- 
lished a committee on CAR to 
give the children’s organiza- 

tion “needed leaders and co- 
operation.” 

However, she added, 
CAR was created in 1895. 

Speaking as a DAR mem- 
ber she said “CAR is a part 
of us and belongs to us. It 
should be closer to us than 

any other organization.” 
MRS. HAIG. who served 

as president of ber CAR 
chapter in South Carolina 
when she was 6 years old, 
has held virtually every 
office in the organization 
before her term as president 

expired last April 
“This society,” she said, ‘ 

one of the few youth pa ir 
on which we can pin our 
hopes for our country tomor- 
row,” adding we want to see 
to it that we do our share” 

for it. 
IN HER talk, Mrs. Haig 

called on the adult leaders 
of CAR to request removal 
of “un-American textbooks 
and teaching methods” from 
the public schools in this 

country. She asked them also 
to give greater service to 

see that “our young people 
are taught the real values 

of American principles and 
ideals.” 

Proper 

the 

“love and rev- 
erence” for the American 

Flag and a knowledge of 
American history, she said, 
is “the best deterrent to a 
spread pf the isms getting 
a footheld in our country.” 
DAR President General 

Gertrude S. Carraway sent 
a letter of commendation to 

the committee for its work 
and expressed regret at not 
being able to attend the 
meeting because of a conflict- 
ing meeting of her executive 
committee. 

Weddings 

Frozen Foods Get Calm, Cool Tests 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30 (INS) 

Get asparagus, broccoli or 
collard greens when you 
choose frozen vegetables for 
the most in vitamins and 
minerals and the least in 

calories. 
These three green vegeta- 

bles rate highest in a nu- 
tritional. study of frozen 
foods made public today at 
the National Frozen Food 
Convention in New York. 

The results of the three- 
year study, first of its kind 
in the frozen food industry, 
drew no comparisons’ of the 

value of frozen 
with fresh or canned 

foods, frozen food experts 
flatly refused to make the 
comparison, indicating that 
the study was intended only 
to prove scientifically the 
fact that freezing does not 
destroy food nutrients. 

ACCORDING to the find- 
ings of the jVisconsin Alum- 
ni Research Foundation, 
which was comnfissioned by 
the frozen foods industry to 
make the study beginning in 
1952, the frozen foods- with 

nutritive 
foods 

Active Young Man Thrives on Veal 

e 

Meats—doubly good because they're 
backed by fwo reliable names — 
Sarber ant Daeow 

“ 

d 
| 

the most vitamins and min- 

erals are: 

Asparagus, broccoli, col- 

lard greens, orange juice, 

peas, spinach and strawber- 

ries. 

Rated ‘‘excellent’’ as 

sources of vitamin C were 

broccoli, eollard greens, 

grapefruit juice, orange juice . 

and strawberries. 

“Excellent” sources of vita- 

min A were collard greens; 

mixed vegetable and spinach. 
The frozen foods rated 

“lowest” in calories were as- 
paragus, broccoli, green 
beans, collard greens and 
spinach. ; 
—- 

You've oe the 

‘dent. 

HILDEGARDE BATHURST 
HAROLD REEVE SLEEPER 

Announcement is made of 
the marriage of Mrs. Hilde- 
gard 

daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Halstead, to 
Harold Reeve Sleeper, of 

New York City. Mrs. Sleeper 
attended the National Cathe- 

dral School for girls and Miss 
Porter’s School in Farming- 

ton, Conn. Mr. Sleeper was 
graduated from the Cornell 

School of Architecture and is 
now a practicing architect 

and Adjunct Professor at 
Columbia University. After 
a wedding trip to Puerto 
Rico the couple plan to reside 
in New York City. 

KAREN 5S. GORE 
-~-ROBERT W. BARNES 
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Gore 

of Charleston, West Virginia, 

announce the marriage of 

their daughter, Karen, to Air- 

man First Class Robert W. 
Barnes, son of Mr. Louis J. 
Barnes and Mrs. Emma M. 
Barnes, on Jan. 28 at Bolling 

Air Force Base Chapel. The 
couple will reside in West- 

over, Massachusetts. 

Board Luncheon 
Entertaining the Women’s 

Board of Hahnemann Hospi- 
tal at luncheon recently was 
Mrs. Tomas Cagigas. Among 

those present was Mrs. War- 
ren Faircloth, Board presi- 

Two new members 

elected at the luncheon are 
Mrs. Alva Brewer and Mrs. 
William Zeigler. 

At Home in Leesburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pur- 

cell Smoot Jr. are now resid- 
ing in Leesburg, Va., follow- 

ing their August marriage. 
Mrs. Smoot, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Shreve 

- Chamblin of Leesburg, Va., 
attended Penn Hall College. 
Smoot, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank Purcell Smoot, attends 
the University of Virginia. 

. Now try the BEST! 
We ps fer the first time the best obtainable 

, i PERMANENT WAVES ANYWHERE ! | Lat any price 

Formerly sold at owe old Beauty Salon for 7 
and $20.00. Now featured in our new Beauty 

exclusively, this fabulous deal package! 
All complete For One Price Only! 

. Creme Shampoo 

. Cuts designed for individual 
styling 

. Test curls 
. Professional on) Waves 

for every type of ha 

. Styled finger waves ‘ 
expert beauticians 2. 

Open from 9 A.M. te 7 P.M. 
Tinting and es - a conchae with us. Consult 

at for problem 

Pal—Your Releivisier 
New Location 937 F Street N.W. 

ME. 8-4837 

Halstead Bathurst, 

| of 810 Easley st, 

My Sniffling, Sneezing? 
SPRAY YOUR WAY TO FAST RELIEF 

Mistol Mist contains Nee-Synephriae’. One 
ae oe cold-clogged nose, 
checks sniffies, sneezes. Gentle for children, 
too. Carry in pocket or purse, use anytime, 
snywbere, 481.981 you prefer dropper 

relief demand Aqueous 

THERE WAS MUSIC IN THE AIR—Tea 
guests at the Norwegian Embassy yester- 

day stick mostly to one conversational sub- 
ject—music. The party, given by the Nor- 

wegian Ambassador and Mme. 

stierne, honored the hundreds of volunteers 

working for the National Symphony Or- 

Note Worthy Event 

Orchestra Groups Honored 
HUNDREDS of volunteers 

for the National Symphony 

Sustaining Fund Drive 

flocked to the Norwegian Em- 

bassy yesterday to be guests 

at tea of the Dean of the Dip 

lomatic Corps, the Norwegian 

Ambassador and Mme. Mor- 

genstierne. 

Mme. Morgenatierne and 

her daughter, Marjorie Cole- 

man, received in the drawing 

room while the host mingled 
with guests in the dining 

room. Ambassador Morgen- 

stierne who was struck with 
an acute attack of indigestion 

recently says he feels just’ 

fine after several days in bed. 
Yesterday he was waiting for 

the arrival of the new Iranian 
Ambassador, Dr. Ali Amini 
who. was on his way to make 

an official call at the em- 
bassy. 

Morgen- 

DR. HOWARD Mitchell, 

Orchestra conductor arrived 

and received a kiss on the 

cheek from Mrs. Charles Car- 

roll Glover Jr. Pouring tea 
with Mrs. Glover was Mrs. 
John Marshall Harlan, wife 

of the Associate Justice of 

the Supreme Court, who was 
getting compliments on her 
wide picture hat of brown 

maribou on blue felt. 

In the drawing room, Mrs. 
Sherman Adams, wife of the 

Assistant to the President, 
was waiting for her turn to 

pour. Talking together were 
Mrs. John H. Joss and Mrs. 

Francis Hill both of whose 
daughters, Natalie Joss and 
Snowden Hill, will be debu- 

tantes next season. Former 
Ambassador Joseph Grew 

was there as was former Am- 

bassador Orme Wilson chat- 

ting with Mrs. Herman Em- 
met. 

By Jim McNamars. Staff Photographer 

chestra Sustaining Fund Drive. In a con- 

versational trio are (left to right) former 
Ambassador Joseph Grew, Ambasador Mor- 

genstierne, who is the dean of the diplo- 

matic corps; and Mrs. John Harlan, wife.of 
the Supreme Court Associate Justice. 

‘Slender’ Pickings 

Slim Silhouettes 

krom Patou, Heim 
Y. Herald Tribune News Service 

PARIS, Jan 30. —The cur- 
tain rose this morning on the 

Paris spring showings with 
Jean Patou leading the pa- 

rade followed by Claude Ri- 
viere, young Parisian design- 
er. Jacques Heim's important 

collection and Manguin later 

tonight. 

So far and particularly at 
the first two big name houses 
—Patou and Heim—the stat- 

us quo in feminine charm 

and figure is respected. News 
is concentrated at the neck- 
line, the lifted waistline and 
a lifted hemline sometimes 
reaching to a good 16 inches 
from the floor. 

[Clothes are designed for 
the slim Grace Kelly-Audrey 

Hepburn type, International 
News Service said.] 

The daytime silhouette is 
generally #tripped down, but 

never stark. Current silhou- 
-ettes now come in for greater 
detailing. Buttons call the 
tune making up for the gen- 
eral absence of frills. 

Skirts flare for day time in 
a fan line achieved through 
pleating or several inverted 
unpressed pleats, and are 
shown over petticoats. 

Tailored suits all have 
short jackets, some just 
reaching the hipbone. Their 
dresses stand on their. own 

and are never separates. 

French fabrie manufactur- 
ers have done a top. job in 

providing beautiful fabrics 
some made with celanese or 
orlon fibers, lending a new 
luxury look to smootHest sur- 
faces. All over prints cover- 

ing the entire ground are 
seen from noon on for sum- 

mer wear. 

PATOU'S newest idea Is 
the bloused back used with 

restraint but definite and cul- 
minated -by an all round 
bloused ballooned jacket. 
Several good shirtwaist 

dresses in unusual shades 
shown under light coats 

aroused interest. A gray twill 
pleated*shirtwaist has a 

burned toast swathed cum- 

merband and goes under a 
white pique flared coat. 

Prints tell a lovely summer 

story. Greek ruins or florals 
appear on summer sheers. 
Organza, pongee, chiffon lead. 
JACQUES Heim’s new Pa- 

risian fght line captures us 
coming and going. . Neckline 
treatments take care of the 
front view while-skirt inter- 
est, flying panels and a back- 
ward drift to skirts often 
achieving a new profiled line 
are found in infinite varia- 
tions. 

—_— 

Md. Student Wins 
ROSEMARIE Phyllis Grace, 

junior student at the Univer- 
sity of Maryland, has been 
awarded the annual scholar- 
ship presented by the Wom- 
en’s Advertising Club of 
Washington. 

Miss Grace, 19year-old 
daughter of Roslyn C. Grace 

Silver 

Ad Club Honor 
Spring, Md., is enrolled in 

the College of Arts and 

Sciences at Maryland and is 

majoring in commercial art. 

She was awarded the $200 
scholarship on the basis of 
scholarship, interest and ac- 
tivities in advertising or its 
related fields. 

MRS. NEIL Phillips was 

taking time out from her 

pouring duties to talk with 

Mrs. Arthur Lyon. Mrs. Phil- 
lips is chairman of Advance 

Gifts for the campaign and 
Mrs. Lyon is vice chairman 
of the drive. Another two- 
some active on the drive 

there were Mr. and Mrs. Car- 
son Frailey—he’s president of 
the Symphony Association. 

Chatting with ‘Norwegian 
First Secretary, Elovius Man- 
gor, was Mrs. Paul Magnuson 
who was in charge of pourers. 
Among campaign captains | 
there was Mrs. Edward 
Hamm. 

welcome 

your 

neighbor 

on her errand 

of mercy 

TURN ON YOUR 

PORCH LIGHT . 

GIVE TO THE 

MOTHERS’ 

MARCH 

ON 

Tonight, January 31 

7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 



ai Engagements | 
JOANNE SIEHLER 
RICHARD LEE DURST 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore B. 
Siehler of Laurel, Md., 
announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Joanne, to 
Richard Lee Durst, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon R. Durst, of 
Romney, West Virginia. Miss 
Siehler is a graduate of 
Laure] High School and is at 
the present time attending 
Western Maryland. Mr. 
Durst is a graduate of McKin- 
ley High School and was 
graduated from Western 
Maryland in 1955. At the 
present time he is employed 
at the Johns Hopkins Applied 
Physics Laboratory in Silver 
Spring, Md 

RAENITA MORRIS 

~N. RAY CARTER 
Mr. Una H. Morris of Shenan- 
doah, Va. announces the en- 
@agement of his daughter, 
Raenita, to N. Ray Carter. 

Miss Morris is employed as a 
telephone operator at the 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
Mr. Carter is « attending 
George Washington Univer- 
sity, majoring in Foreign Af- 
fairs: The wedding will take 
place in early September. 

MARTHA ANN OGDEN 
FRANK L. HADDEN JR. 
Mr. and Mrs Carroll Ogden 
of Winthrop, Mass., announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Martha Ann, to 
Frank L. Hadden Jr., son of 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hadden of 
Brookline, Mass. 

BETTY L. BRECKER 

—GENE PETERSEN 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ear! 
Becker of Alexandria, Va 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Betty Lucille, 
to Gene Petersen, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Levi Petersen of 
Stanton, Mich. 

i Today s 
THE scholarship fund af 

Dumbarton College of Holy 
Cross is the beneficiary of a 
card party tonight. The 

event is being sponsored by 
the Parents’ Guild .. . Good 

grooming for the teenager is 
to be the topic for Beta Chi 
Tri-Hi-¥Y of Wakefield High 
School, Arlington, 7:30 p. m. 
in the school auditorium. 

At the. District of Columbia 
chapter house of the DAR 
tonight Mrs. Louis E. Callis 
will show her film, “Potomac, 

-Aristocrat of Rivers.” Time: 
8 p. m. ... Livingston Manor 
chapter, DAR, meets at 
12:30 p. m. at the District 
chapter house. 

WASHINGTON Club mem- 

bers will hear at their 11 
&. m. meeting a talk on “The 
Life of an American Family 
in India” by Mrs. C. A. At- 
kins. She'll show films, fab- 
rics and costumes... It's 

bridge, canasta and television 

Our new epertment ‘se 
lovely for 
newly 
=a! . 

this sea of 

OMAWEL: 
Why not hang one wall 

‘a 

grey? 

tones In siip-covers or 
toss pillows for a truly 
striking effect. Try. for 
instance. the new Riv- 
erdale “Color Forecast” 
group of sheer drapery 
fabrics and heavier cot- 

ditional or provincial 
rintse and solid — 

] range from 

iden tical modern tra- 

ices 

bring color swatches to 

Events 
for the Women's City Clab 
— members meet at the club- 
house, 1733 Eye st. nw., at 7 
Dp. m. 

The Diocesan Women’s 
Auxiliary meets at 8 p. m. at 
St. Columbia’s Church, 42d 
and Albemarle sts.. nw. . “ 
There's a busy schedule for 
the Woman's Club of Chevy 
Chase, Md. At 9:30 a. m. 
there's the craft class, 9 a. m. 

to 12 noon, Spanish classes: 
io:45)6 6a. =OCOom., )=imtermediate 
French. 

Hadassah Groups 
To Review Work 

A series of luncheons are ° 
scheduled here in the next 
two weeks to review activities 
of several Washington Hadas- 

sah groups which, as mem- 
bers of the Women’s Zionist 
Organization of America, are 

contributing to a program of 
health for people of Israel 

At noon today, the Midtown 

group will have a luncheon at 
the Hotel 2400 with Mrs. Jo- 
seph Freedman, a past presi- 
dent of the Washington Chap- 
ter, as speaker. At the same 
time Mrs. Philip Kroskin, act- 

ing president of the, region, 
will speak at the Upper 
Northwest Group's meeting 

at the Madison Arms, 
The Connecticut Avenue 

ey: will discuss ifs work 
or the Hadassah Medical Or- 

ganization at a luncheon at 
the ——s Hotel on Feb. 
7. 

In San Francisco .. .... 
Mr, and Mrs. Richard L. 

Frank are now living in San 
Francisco following (their 
December marriage. Mrs. 

Frank, formerly Nancy Bick- 
elhaupt D’Autremont, is the 
daughter of long-time Wash- 
ington residents, Captain and 
Mrs. Ivan A. Bickelhaupt. 

“ily troubles. 

Mary Haworthts Mail 
6 
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Small Town Environment Puts Damper on Her Dreams’ 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 

I am a girl 18, fairly good- 
looking and rather smart. 
I am not an only child, and 
have no fam- 

My parents | 
are very } 
good to me | 
and I know | 
they love me “a, 
very much. && 
F am. shvV¥ Sa 
around g, 
strangers 
and don’t 

seem able to” Mary Haworth 
make friends. 
I have only one real friend 
—and can't discuss things 
with fer. 

Now for my problem: I am 

afraid of the future. My 
mother wants me to go to 
college, but I hate school, 
though I make good grades. 

"Il can't face any more of it, 
yet I don’t want to hurt her 
feelings. 

Ever since [ have been 

able to think for myself I 
have wanted to be an actress. 

But mother doesn’t under- 
stand me. Her ambitions for 

me are of a more practical 

nature, and this is about to 
drive me crazy. I am afraid 
that I will be stuck in an 
office all my life. And I hate 
office work. 

Some girls want to be 
nurses: some want to be 

dancers. I want to be an 
actress. and there is nothing 
I can do about it. I have 
tried to renounce the idea of 
being an actress, but it’s no 
use. 

When I am reading or at 
the movies, or at the theater, 

I seem to forget my troubles. 
But when it is over, my 
troubles are back again. I 

scknow I can't get away from 
them.—so I would like to 

know how to handle them. I 
have spells (as my mother 
calls them) when I treat 
everyone like dirt; and these 
spells usually develop after 

I have read a good book or 
seen a good movie. 

I pray for help but God 
doesn’t send me any. I know 
that being @m actress is just 
a job like any other; and that 
it is hard, hard work. But I 
will work my head off at 
work I like. How can I tell 

my mother what my true 

feelings’ are? And what 

should I do about my desire 
to be an actress? Don’t say 
“forget it;” I can’t. P. G. 

DEAR P. G. You write 
from a Midwestern small 
city, from a section of the 
country. where the native 
populace tends to conform to 
a modest routine way of 
life — seemingly ordained by 
“practical” considerations— 
as being inevitable in that 
particular environment. Of 
those born to the pattern, 
few ever quit it to write their 
own ticket. And those who do 
leave are catapulted out, 
mostly, by the explosive force | 
of their pent-up discontent 
with the traditional status 

quo. 
Someone has said ‘ Genius 

is skyborn and will arise,’—a 
truth about the artistic tem- 

perament to keep in mind 
If you have a vital spark of 
authentic urgency to be an 
actress, plus the courage, 
strength and faith to follow 
this lead, you will find the 
road to your goal somehow. 

But the $64 question in 
your case is, do you really 
want to be an actress? Or is 
this just an escapist idea, 
just an excuse for rejecting 

» 

Annes Trading 
“MY HUSBAND” is practi- 

cally driving me crazy with 

all the plans he has for using 

his new bench saw,” confesses 

Hobbyist’s Wife of Bethesda, 

Md. “Now he's decided he'd 

like to make some blocks for 

our small niece, but he 

doesn't know quite how to 

start. Could someone advise 

on the kind of wood to use, 
the best sizes and shapes, 

and also ideas for decorat- 

ing?” 

SAILING WITH COCKERS 

TO MRS. D. W. T., con- 
cerning shipment of dogs to 

Germany: Check the regula- 
tions, and I believe you will 

find you are permitted to ship 
only one pet to your overseas 

post. Perhaps you can ship 
another if you pay extra, or 
can find someone whose or- 

ders coincide with yours who 
will take ‘the other pooch for 
you. 

But the trip itself is not at 

all difficult for the dogs if 
you accompany them on the 

same ship. If you do not ac- 
company your dog. on the 
ship, I don’t recommend that 
you send hint on a cgrgo ves- 
sel under the existing regu- 
lations, as I have heard of 
tragedies resulting from 
these trips. 

Now, if you think you must 
choose between the dogs be- 
cause the Army will only ship 
one, consider the idea of hav- 
ing the other flown over by a 

1 veal shank, about 

2 pounds 

4 cups water 

1 medium onion 

10 peppercorns 

2 tsps. salt 

broth to saucepan; 

Elinor Lee's Recipe Box 

Veal Stew VW ith Vegetables 

Have meat dealer crack bone of veal shank. Place in 
large saucepan or Dutch oven and add water, onion, 
peppercorns, salt and celery salt. Bring to boil and 

let simmer, covered, until meat is tender, about 1% 

hours. Remove from heat. 

about % hour. Strain broth. Pour off any fat. Return 
there should be about 3 cups. 

Add potato, carrots and tomato and let cook until 

vegetables are barely tender, about 20 minutes. Cut 

meat in small pieces and add to stew when vege- 

tables are nearly done. Just before serving add ‘ 
shredded spinach. Serves 4. 

tsp. celery salt 

cup sliced raw carrot 

cups diced raw toma- 

toes 
@up shredded young 
spinach 

Wwe We 

~ 

Let meat cool in broth 

cups diced raw potato ; 

the tinest 

PERMANENTS 
Regularly $10-$15-$20 

Vivien Blaine appear- 
ing in “Guys and 
Dolls” now s 
at RKO Keith's 

SINCE 
° 

aren, 
” » an = 

de 
Or eat | 

NOW-One Price Only! 

® Your choice: CREME-OIL or LANO- 

LIN COLD WAVE PERMANENTS 

or CREME-OIL MACHINE or MA- 

No extra 

charge for 

Haircutting 

Test Curls 

Styling 

Shampoo 

. + Includes 

Italian Boy 

Cuts, Too! 

complete 

CHINELESS PERMANENTS 

@ ALL EXPERIENCED STYLISTS 

if you paid $50 you could not get a better wave. 
Through LOUIS efficiency and know-how you get. the 

loveliest of all nationa permanents which are known 
guarariteed to regularly sell at $10 —$15— $20 for 

only $5. 

p 

1710 EYE ST. N.W. “ST. 3-2044 

commercial airline. The cost 

of one small dog probably 
wouldn't be over $50. 

By all means, take a dog 
with -you, fly the other pooch 

if you must—but don’t break 

tteir hearts and leave them 
behind. 

Mary Ann Stacy, 
Arlington, Va. 

I cannot imagine where 
your friend obtained the in- 
formation about half the dogs 
dying on a trip to Hawaii, as 
we know many people who 
brought their pets with them 
and never heard of one fa- 

tality in the two years we 
were stationed in Hawaii. 

Mrs. Mildred Cramer. 

Patuxent River, Md. 

Post 
IF MRS. D. W. T. would 

care to contact me I could 

tell her of my experience in 

shipping our pet dog from 

Japan to San Francisco, then 

on here to Washington by 

cross-country auto trip. The 

ocean trip was 12 days. We, 

too, are Army people. One 

dog became very sick and so 

did most of the others, 28 in 
all, but all recovered. 

Mrs. A. R. Pearson, 
West Vienna Woods, 

Vienna, V4. 

APTITUDE TESTS 
PLEASE tell me where ap- 

titude tests are available for 
my i8year-old son in the 

Washington area. Mrs. L.M 

the tough grind of getting 

down to work, at the job at 

hand, whatever it may be. 

Whether college study or 
stenographic wage earning 
or helping in the kitchen at - 
home. 

The weakest siatement in 
your letter is (paragraph 4): 
“I want to be an actress: and 
there is nothing I can do 
about it—.” What does this 
mean?—that if your parents 
won't go your way, you feel 

you cant go either, because 

as art.—as the kindred 

you can't go it alone? That's 
infantile psychology. Do you 
think of success as stepping 
out on a red carpet unfurled 
for you by somebody else? 

Your snarling reaction to 
everyday life, after being ab- 

sorbed in a book or a play, 
has the earmarks of escapist 
day dreaming. A. person 
soberly dedicated to the thea- 
ter would embrace life as wel! 

stuff 
from which great plays and 
great acting are formed. An 

actor hoards real life experi-. 
ences and impressions for 
future reference, to use when 
‘creating believable roles on 
stage. 

My advice, to get your feet 

on the ground, is to go on to 

college, and ‘test your theatri- 
cal aspirations in its drama 
courses. You may learn some- 
thing of value there, and 
meantime you'll be growing a 
bit more adult, I hope—better 
able to live self _— 

WASHINGTON, 1224 F STREET N.W, 

SILVER SPRING, ELLSWORTH DR, 

Val Mode’s 
Whirling Taffeta Slip; / & 

Seven Spring Colors! 

3:98 

Full-skirted slip for full. 

skirted dresses; zippered 
shadow-proot acetate 
tatteta, at eur Silver 
Spring and F Street 
Stores. White, navy. 
black, peacock, pink 
blue and beige. Sizes 
32 to 44. 

Allow ten dares for mail of phone 

orders. Pitase include sales tax and 

250 postage. end atate second soler 

choice. Sorry no C.0 D's 

R. HARRIS 

She thee 
Berend 

447) Consectiowt Ave. 
$4 Sagtoe 

as F street. 

sent C.0.D. 

Misses’ and Women’s 

colors — $18. 

plaids — $15. 

Juniors 

luniors’ $17.99 te $25. 

failles — $12. 

Misses’ 

20 —— Juhiors’ 

sizes 5S to 15 — $44. 

checks — $3 

nigh shades — $10 

taffetas —— $15. 

elleffs 

Juniors’ $25. and $29.99 Raincoats — corduroys, 

Dresses —— woo! jerseys, 

$75. Wool Chinchilla Coats: 

Misses’.$135. Cashmer$ Coats — brown, 

Misses’ $55. Black Wool Cardigan Coats — sizes 10 to 14 — $25. 

Women's $22.99 to $39.99 Dresses — rayon tatfetas, 
velvet; sizes 122 to 224% — $15. 

$8.99 to $17.99 Maternity Dresses —— rayons, paisley prints, rayon crepes; 
a few separate jackets in the group — $5 to $10. 

Below, just a partial listing of items. 

DRESSES—Fifth Floor 
$10.99 to $14.99 Dresses — rayon crepes, rayon taffetas 

in black, blue, green—$6. 

red or beige, 

sizes | 2, 

13 — $89, 

Women's $110 to $125 Fur Trim Coats — in black, red, 
with beaver, Persian lamb, mink. Sizes 34 to 40 —— $89 

Juniors’ $35. and $39.99 Knit Wool Chenille Dresses — broken sizes and 

rayon gabardines, checks, 

juniors’ $25. to $39.99 Dresses —— lece, rayon brocade, rayon faille — $1 8. 

rayon satins, rayon moire 

SUITS, FURS, SPORTSWEAR—Third Floor 
6 to 12 — $44, 

16 — $75 

Misses’ $55. Navy Wool Short Coats — sizes’ 10 to 14 — $25. 

$59.99 to $69.99 Casual Coats —— nude, aqua, 

Juniors’ $125. Worumbe Coats —— Oxford grey with velvet collar; 

rosewood, green 

Women's $89.99 to $98 99 Dress and Casual Coats — black, 
beige, green and tweeds; many hand detailed, proportioned and regular sizes— 

$49 

$55. to $79.99 Wool Suits, Costumes — coral, green, amber and checks——$30. 
0. 

$59.99 to $85. Wool Suits — one of a kind for misses and women — $40. 

$192.50 and $203.50 Dyed Musirat Jackets — $137.50 including Fed. tax. 

$10.99 Cotton Blouses — blue or white — $6. 

$7.99 Satin Shirts ——- acetate and rayon with push-up sleeves —— white, pink, 

coffee, in sizes 10 to 16 —— $4. 

$10.99 to $29.99 Cocktail Skirts — rayon satins, 

‘ knitted wools —- $5. to $15. 

$49.99 Duchess Royal Ensembles — charcoal grey wool — $35. 

$7.99 to $11.95 Blouses—+silks, cottons, 

MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S DRESSES—2nd. FI. 
Misses’ $17.99 and $19.99 Dresses —— rayon crepes, rayon teffetas; dark and 

rayon taffetas, wool felt, 

sizes 32 to 38 —— $5. 

Misses’ $22.99 and $25. Dresses —— wools, rayon brocades, rayon crepes, rayon 

rayon crepes, 

Today—Month-End 
We are really cleaning house now—down to ones and twos in many instances! Wonderful opportunities at branch stores as well 

winds up 

our fiscal year! 

Please no exchanges, no refunds, no telephone or mai! orders and none can be 

BUDGET SPORTS SHOP—Street Floor 

$5.99 Silk Blouses —— white or pink, 32 to 34 — $3. 

$2. and $5. Wool Turtle Neck Dickies — $!. and $3 

$5.99 Corduroy Jeckets — brown, avocado, beice — 

$3.99 to $5.99 Blousettes — cottons, nylons; white and color 

$5.99 Wool Jersey Overblouses in white, pink, blue, mint — $4 

Juniors’ $10.99 to $14.99 Dresses —— silks, wools, rayons — $5. . 

$29.99 Knitted Wool Dresses — black, white, pink, blue, in sizes 10 te $3.99 end $5.99 Rayon satin blouses — white, pink, blue, black — $2. and $3. 
18 — $15. $7.99 and $8.99 Wool Flannel! Skirts — pleated and slim, pastels, darks — $4. 

$12.95 Nylon Jersey Prints — rose or blue predominating; sizes 18 and 20, 
16% to 22% — $7.95. 

TEENS, JUNIORS—Fourth Floor MILLINERY—Street Floor 
Teens’ $39.99 and $45 Costs — wool tweeds, flannels, fleeces, in tan, navy, $32.50 to $45. Hats — $15. $12.50 to $15. Hats — $7.50. 

t ~— $29. ee $16.50 to $30. Hats — $10. $10. and $10.50 Hats — $5 
Teens’ $17.99 to $22.99 Dresses — woo! crepe, rayon crystalette, rayon bro- etintinh ae " , ‘ | furs. Ch - 

todo, rayon Vedra; both demu ond tailored syice seme 7 to'1S'=— $10, mperted veloun, falta, vahete, seta 9 few ves! fore Chooee from « 
Teens’ $12.99 Wool Skirts — slim, gored, light and dark — $8.99. 

Juniors’ $14.99 to $25. Skirts — wool felts, flannels, printed rayon sating, 

sotton quilts — $10. ~ ACCESSORIES—Street Floor 
Juniors’ $4.99 end $5.99 Blouses — Pima cottons, broadcloths, piques; white, < 

pastels, dark colers ~~ $ . $1 Necklaces, bracelets, earrings — 2 for $! plus Fed. tex.” 

$3. 

s-— $!. to $3. 

$2 te $3. Nylon, Cotton Gloves — white, pastels — $1. 
’$4.99 and $8.99 Orion Sweaters — white and pastel colors — $4. 

pumps, sling pumps, high and medium heels. 

styles. Fourth Floor and at Silver Spring 

165 Pairs—$12.95 to $16.95 Shoes—$8. 
Black patent leather, blue calf, black suede, a few reds and browns, 

Most of them $16.95 

$5. to $22.50 Handbags — velours, broadcloth, velvet, many one of a kind; 
boxes, pouches, tailored styles —- $!.50 to $10.95 plus Fed. tax 

$10.95 Leather Handbags —— Box bags, some with mirror in lid; single handle, 

Navy or red — 

red, browns 

$4.99 to $4.99 

sizes 9 te lis — $3.99. 

$7.85 plus Fed. tax. 

Gowns, Psiamas — cotton flannel, 

UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, NEGLIGEES 
> 

4 

balbriggan, rayon chal- 

$4.95 to $8.95 White Nylon Tricot Slips — $3.85. 

$3.95 White Nylon Tricot Slips, Petticoats —— $2.85. 

. $10.95 to 612.95 Nylon Tricot Gowns — white, pink, blue — $6.85. 

navy, teupe, 

sizes 34 

CHILDREN’S WEAR— 

$2.99 Cotton Plisse Gowns — floral prints —-_2 for $4.25. 

$12.50 to $25. Foundations —— boned styles for fuller figures, « few straplecay 

to 46 in the group — $8.95 to 18.95. 

$1.50 to $5.95 Brassieres — cotton broadcloth, cotton eyelet and nylons — 
$1.95 to $2.95. 

$14.99 Black Rayon Crepe Pajamas with pink or blue nylon jersey tops — $8.99. 

CHILDREN’S WEAR—Shirlington, Silver Spring, Conn. Ave. 

$15.95 to $19.95 Snowsuits — sizes 2, 3, 3x — $8.95 to $12.95. 

$12.95 and $16.95 Pastel Nylon Prams — $7.95 and $10.95. 

$3.95 and $5.95 Cotton Dresses — sizes |, 

$16.95 to $29.95 Winter Coat Sets — sizes for toddler boys and girl — 

rayon 

sizes 3 to 6x — $14.95 to $16.95. 

2 and 3 — $1.95 and $2.95. 

$10.95 to $146.95. 

$4.95 to $10.95 Robes. Paiamas — $2.95 to $7.95. : 

Boys’ $! 95 Plaid Cotton Flannel Shirts — 3 to 62 — $1. 

Girls’ $5.95 te $10.95 Cotton Dresses — sizes 3 te 6x, 7 to 
298 to koe: 

Girls’ $32.50 to $39.95 Wool Winter Coats ~— sizes 3 to 6x, 7 
$19. s . “ne. 95. 

Boys’ and Girls’ $19.95 to $25. Snowsuits — nylons and cotton poplina, in 

Fur pramaty labeled te show country of origin of imported furs. 

Hello, Silver Spring! Jelleff’s Anniversary starts tomorrow! 

Misses’ & Juniors’ 
Women’s, Misses’, 

49.99 to 69.99 Spri 

so many more, equally exciting specials! 
lingerie. 

Juniors’ 77.99 to 89. 
Dresses, sportswear, furs, children’s wear. 

Our Silver Spring store’s Seventh anniversary is marked by storewide selling event, packed with value-news! For example: 

Misses’ & Women’s 49.99 to, 98.99 Spring. Suit Samples—$39 to $59 
Coat Samples—39 
Winter Coats—$59 

Do come! Hats, shoes, 

bi 



Hot Shoppes Sales |“ =*""Pusiness Management Upheld) Your Dog | 
ee : | 

Show 91% Climb $4 TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1956 eee In Byers Proxy Vote Eats Better | 

“ee | 
|Than You 

By S. Oliver Goodman PITTSBURGH, Jan. 30 (INS)—The A. M. Byers Co. manage- 
Pinanctal Editor IBM Ineome N., Z; S tandard P uts Net ment today claimed a decisive victory in a fight to retain ceeds: | 

we an insargent group of stockholders. NEW YORK, Jan. 30 #—A 
Reflecting a record expansion program, sales of Hot Shoppes Byers, the Nation's oldest manufacturer of wrought iron pipe, frozen food specialist said today 
ee 21 per — in the 24 re ended Jan. 15. | Poe on : - 

sident J. Willard Marriott reportece yesterday that the pe- I A R d $71 Zz. Mi li claimed victory by a margin of* ‘that “the avera 
reases ares hare ge American 

eciertay cna fiscal youre i ie Cc to ecor t wistahe voted | a by the spptadtion. w \élared the usual inenly divi- foot ae te yore en = 
feeds himself. Addressing the 

h 12,348,100. | un er, th . dend of 37% cents a share o 

Suis sosipared me ith $16 199,124 |prefetred was either slices! NEWARK, N. J,, Jan. 30 @/in. par value would be accom- ‘ment group hae challenged S0, common stock, payable March. { hee pres an ogee A he me 

in the same period of the pre- or redéemed. “In view of the Hi ion M. J. Rathbone, president of|Panied by transferring all sur-'19q shares owned by the Ger to holders of record Feb. 14.¢ 4 industrialist Edwin T. 

: 

Warten: a, malate abet bile Ghin te eee! Standard Oil Co. (NJ.) told Plus comes to the capitalleral Tire ‘and Rubber Co, of No stock dividend was paid last Gibson declared: 
t a e a 0 0 c e pre- 

“ 

Shoppes operated 61 restau-ferred stock is convertible,” | NEW YORK, Jan. 30 jsteckholdere today that on As approved by the stock-| Balloting ie scheduled on the : | ’ care wees a a 

rants as of Jan. 15 this year, an. Dunn said, “further conver- n¢ tional , company’s net income for 1955. holders at a special meeting! ejection of three directors. The Canada Cautioned | of America’s families are eating 

increase of 16 since the same|Sions may be expected. This nternational Business Ma-|now is estimated at $717 million|today, the new figure of 2 company said if the same voting 1 ypc needle. an Pana aie 

1955 date. This was the largest; Wil improve the investment chines Corp. reported today its or $10.96 a share. million shares would be boosted strength is maintained, anti- TORONTO, Jan. 30 M—James © ONC grt l " Souk - io 

number of locations opened by|Position of thescommon stock,|net income for 1955 frose to| Pointing to 1955 as the best/to 250 million. \management forces could only| 5; -UoGm. President of Massey: shed. Only about “one fourth 
the chain in a 12-month period.|{urther simplify the capital| $55,872,633 equal to $13.63 a °S! in the company’s history,) At present, there are 65,435, hone to elect one director "| Harrie Perguson, Ltd. warned) t suffi ient . rgy food 
ihe chain in a 12month period ‘structure and add Aexibility share trom $46,586625 or $11.35|Rtnbone said the 1955 income|474 outstanding shares of! “The voting was said to be the ‘O42 that high labor costs may ta °n » 4 rly half fail to get 
to open Feb. 15 in Fredericks- {or future financing.” Net sales’ : my me “ed estimate compared with the/capital stock — or 196,306,422) neaviest in the company’s his-/Price Canada out a > adequate aaounte 66 rotein.” 
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“CLT. in $100 Million - 
‘Vote of Confidence’ 

Arthur O. Dietz, president of C.LT. Financial Corp., an- 
nounced yesterday his firm has borrowed $100 million to 
increase its own lending. He called the action a vote of con 
fidence in the economic outlook. 
Ae ed Lundell, cee i 

0 niversal C.LT., which fi- ; 
‘nances automobile loans, made "orter obligations, for 20 
‘the announcement for Dietz year. 
‘at a news conference here. He In 1955, the announcement 

porate Ngee en expecting about | said, C.LT. expanded its lend- 
‘seven million passenger cars 
'to be produced in 1956, some *%!¢ funds by borrowings 
900,000 less than in 1955. Lun- Which amounted to $192 million. 

-j| dell said this still would make It added that C.LT. currently 
| 1956 the second best year in Owes approximately $1,600,000, 

--«-| automobile history. 000 and is handling about $5 
i) he - 

Lundell said CLT. also an-| Dillion of financing a year. 
\ ticipates a “very good and| Lundell declined to say 

- hether C.LT. would oppose M%— % most active” year in the con * 
m+ struction and textile indus re —— any we ey renewed 

‘tries where C.LT. is also a) °@eTal control of consumer 
4 + %) lender. credit. a « 
us =~ | Lundell said, “Our observa- 

| The announcement said the tion is that in peacetime in- 
-big lending concern had fla 2%—e— Ve) . ustry has done a good job of 

2 .....\rowed $100 million from &)administering consumer ered- 
+ Th it.” ; 

Si%+ ve funds oun besten ‘a 4 per STOCK 
‘cent notes, subordinate to 

[f""" DIGES 
New York Cotton BA MUST for investors 
WEW YORK, ion. @—New York . " . 

fwtores closed oe coats # baie lower .. — indicating market +1 
+8) cents higher then the previews close. i A . 
+ opinion, rating, earnings, 

4% 14%. Lew Close Che ay ; i 
sty4— % Mareh MS dividends. Préce range 

1937-1955. and other in- 

formation on listed and 

4 

. . ** 

Stocks Edge: Higher in Irregular 
Associated Press \* . . > 

: 

| 
> 7 * . . . > . 7 . o . . > . 

‘Total sales 1,830,000 shares; os 

wz wee Price Changes Are Narrow 
; 1955 to 

1954 to date 35,120,043. NEW YORK Jan. 30 ‘®—In an irregular and oy B peo Fh — railroads wun- 

. high! lective session, the stock market | © and utilities up 30 cents. 
7 ‘apie Galea its way slightly higher Volume amounted to 1,830,000 shares com- 

Dow-Jones Stocks . ' pared with 1,950,000 shares traded Friday 
. There was little to distinguish the market | when the market was down a shade. 

EW YORK, Jen. 0~ wet | today so far as group movements were con- Jersey Standard stockholders approved the 
Open «=—igh «=—llow Closet cerned. Individual stocks held the trading | previously proposed three-for-one split, and 
wer ae en as +)h| spotlight. Most: price changes were small, | the company reported the past year was the 
47 6388 63.38 63.% +032) and going either way they ran into a 2-point | best in its history. 
ne ee ss My limit in most cases, Missouri Pacific preferred was up 3 at 110% 

gar tedartriats, 198.00, ust ect chines The best acting groups were the oils, | after, hitting a high of 114. The Supreme 
33,000; 85 stocks, 298,000. , steels, aircrafts, coppers, and the utilities, Court cleared the way for operation of the 

Fo a _ | s while the railroads were mixed and the mo- | railrdad by its owners after 22 years of 
(100) High Low Clese Chg. tors were mostly lower. _ bankruptcy. 
Ee Ce The steels had a leading role today in the Beaunit Mills was up 1% at 36% on a 20 per 

a a tet rise but at the close they didn’t present too | cent stock dividend. AVCO Mfg.. seventh 
: 4. Wm 4 + tw «good a picture. This is the third week that | most active issue, lost % at 6%. The ‘com- 

15%) 15% 154+ % steel production has been at record high | pany reported fiscal year profits of 5 cents a 
HM 6% Set! |) 6rates. and there was a renewal of talk in | share as against 37 cents a year ago. 

Wall Street of higher prices for steel prod- A. M. Byers was off 1% at 26% as a manage- 
ucts. ment group of stockholders beat off an at- 

The Associated Press average of 60 stocks | tempt by another group to gain control of 
was up 40 cents at $173.60 with the industrial | the company in a proxy battle. 
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Ford Stock’ Firm 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30 
Ford Motor over the counter 
was quoted at 64% bid and 
64% asked. It has been bid 
at its issue price of 64% for 
the past three days. 
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| 20 years from now... 
-+. Our guess is that most of the 1,000 or so stocks you'll 

find in our brand new 1956 edition of “Divivenps”—will 

still be paying them. 

Why? 

Because every one of these stocks has paid dividends 
for the past 20 years... hundreds of them for closer to 

50—and a few for more than a century! 
Does that mean that we endorse all these stocks for 

investment, or think you should buy just any one 
of them? 

Definitely not. 

Not when those dividends vary 

from less than 1% on your money 
all the way up to 10%... 

Not when dividends alone can 
never make any stock a sound 
investment ... 

‘ot when your own particular 

circumstances— your own in- yan 

vestment ob jectives—should al- ig 
ways dictate the kind of securities you #hould bay. 

Nevertheless, this booklet is a pretty fair cross-section 

of investment opportunity . .. and does speak well for 
the basic stability of American business through good 
times and bad. 

If you'd like a copy of “Divipenns”, we'll be happy to 

mail one—without charge, of course. 
Simply call, or write— 
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THE WASHINGTON POST’ aad TIMES HERALD | Dorothy Kilgallen lenn : planning to enter a monastery. JOE PASTERNAK’S la 
36 Tuesday, Jonuary 31, 1956 ) ) : English star Christine Norden, flicker, “Meet Me in Las Vegas, as 

making her American debut at ‘*_ 80d news for the exhibit 

Glamorous Model. Rejoins Her Hers ‘the Red Carpet, does the she family. Fine fase fot Un ag 
‘to énd all Fire Island ditties: . 

et One On the Aisle 
| a parody on the top tune “An 5 ¢ 9% a ae sy NEW YORK, Jan. $1—Dorian The Jack Carter-Will Jor-|free room and board ... The |Qecasional Man”... The chap : . 

am ef If * ae Leigh, the much - publicized|dan feud is reaching the duel-|big row backstage at “Pajama. ‘with Sherman Douglas at the NATIONAL® Beg. ie 8:30! 
; ” fashion model, has flown back |#t-dawn stage (Will thinks-Jack|Game” features Thelma Pell- Versailles the other night was ieee oats 

‘to Italy to rejoin her hero, the: is “Berle-ing his material)... ish, a player, and John Raitt's' Capt. Montgomery-Charrington ves. $30; Me Mats, Wed. tet 3:30 
Several publishers are trying | dresser. Most of the cast seems of the Queen's Guard. DIRECT FROM staat . * _ 4 Marquis De t . q ss 

| n a i ‘Portago. The @ to persuade the Dionne quin-|to be rooting for the valet. | 4 

a 1 a ] ; ae ‘Marquis is cap | PY tuplets to write a book about! Interesting report from, aaieahiaalianiensiaenaieee HUROK presents 

ike tein of theRimmaamm | cel lives, aided by # com-|France hes Gen. De Gaulle] PApneE WEN ate” THE AZUMA ¥ Spanish bob- atest a peiahan a dln Eo _ “ e By Richard L. Coe fled” toda’ ins =. Mm appear interested in the proj. yp This Sat.—8:30 P.M. 
tered in the . , ‘ect, but will make Papa TRANS-LUX non 

cece - 1) Renata Tebaldi HE MIRACLE OF “Hamlet” is on view in Catholic Uni- Winter Olym- a J ‘Dionne’s opinion the deciding’ 

“You'll Hang By Your Teeth ne Seprane 
versity’s campus theater these next two weeks. It is 10 years | » pics being held * factor. 

since Maurice Evans’ GI version was here and though Sir at Cortina gi. | Metropelitan Opera Company : ~ * § ~—Tremendous Excitement.” Presen : LILLI DAMITA and Errol tacltoment.” on beers VSICIANG 
EO0Od Boz Office Open 10 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. 

Lawrence Olivier’s film has intervened, a decade is far too long id’Ampezzo, ee 
Italy. Friends ee Flynn are avoiding fireworks by 

This Sun.—3:00 P.M. 4 WKS. BEG. MONDAY 
Lt E | r F T 7 Eves.. 8:30; Mate.,, Wed. & Sat. 2:30 

BOBBY CLARK 

for a city to be without this remarkable work “0 : : ing Tonight 
For no matter how often one has seen it, the impact of ‘ ‘Ham- _ s “hi msec if "hae Miss Kilgallen talking. wr uervs feat’ alta 

let” is ever fresh, ever stimulating, ever marvelous. James D.’ Masaya Fujima is the leading been the Marquesa by now ex-) straightened out their problems 
Waring's production is a must, particularly for those who've male dancer of Japan's Azu- cept for the violent opposition about the large sum of money 
never had the opportunity to see the drama performed. ma Kabuki Dancers and Mu- of Portago’s wealthy mama, Errol owes for the support of ) ; Only Washington Appearance 

This Season and Final Concert Here 
Before @ Sabbatical Year 
GOOD BEATS AVATLARL 

$1.20, 51.80, $2.40, 83.00, 

The miracle of the“play is that it permits any number of sicians, who open their Who is very much in control|son Sean... Some of the Las 
readings, adaptations, variations, styles. One may have one’s week’s stay tonight on the 0f the situation . . . Hollywood Vegas hotels will try to lure 

bookmakers report that the| gamblers and their dollars with own personal viewpoint, but so many are valid that to sit be- National stage. In private life Academy Award betting season 
fore it is to wonder over its simplicity and complexity. Mr. Fujima is the husband of ,, under way, with “Marty” Rey 

Wisely, I think, Waring’s production—which he designed, Mme. Azuma, whose mother ihe odds-on favorite so far. 
lighted, adapted and directed—drives boldly on simplicity. He| Was named Masaya Fuijima. The rest of the Nation prob 
takes a straight line that this is a story of indecision. This is ~ — ably doesn't realize it, but the 

movie colony bets more cash a wholly valid view and an interesting result is that this line ) 
' yf | duction acted by experienced on the Oscars than on any 

is also what one felt during Evans’ thrilling full-length version ; 
professionals. Of these 1 found: other event of the year, which preceeded his GI arrangement. K Py . hy 7 

Once again the strong story line is accented, once again one onrad Matthaei, as the noble 
feels the irony when Hamilet* _ Horatio, curiously interesting , > 

fails to kill his praying uncle. through his—and the roles’s— | ‘2-2 re aioe aie wns mel uunceuGuaecuaadn 
There is real effect here when HAMLET.” Catholic University’ |anartness. James Bateman’s . he 3 ; 

speech a4 rT ' ' Ore oY Bet 6 OF * Wationst 6 ome ‘ 

Claudius rises from prayer: the nd venakedgtarat asedy.. Set- grave-digger is a grand job. ) he / EXTRA! THURSDAY ‘ON LY! cians Shan 

My words fly up, my thoughts , # - Waring. Perform (Christopher Katsching, dovu- LAST 7 PERF.’S | | 7) ! eppeerence = this | 
remain below. Words without ow : = : 

| Callat ves by Joseph wis bling as the Ghost and Osric yeor. Here is on Om 
thoughts never tb heaven Zo s . — 7 . cast ze continue verforms his dual assignment Eves. 8:30; Mats.: Wed., Sat., 2:30 i terteinment even? 

The drama of indecision is, “» Tus cast precisely CLOWNS, SINGING, BANGING ON CUR STAGE AY you connet offerd te ) 
i. . -* ’ underlined by Philip Bishop's) »-..cicco ment Mecanus | 1 don't know how “Hamlet” NOT A MOVIE? | LOEW'S PALACE—3:00 7:15 9-30 P.M. mies! 

Hamiet. The man is presented) Bernardo Thomas Kelly | wae performed in the days Orion AL | 7 OE a Ok I 8 OO RR NN a 

as a worldly fellow, deft with Marcelus ‘Willem B. Cain when there were no records to n. Y. PRODUCTION | , 

: Ghost of Mamiet’s Paine |, HILARIOUS HAPPENINGS! WILD ADVENTURES! oe ag Te Rg angen ag inon pa Ea Christopher Kotechnis be played over loudspeakers, | 
‘ canno ce) a a but I should imagine it would | 

ee ae — 2 mon: Boion iy va ‘te a have been absolute heaven, I | | a THE KING- SIZED COMEDY OF THIS OR ANY YEAR! | 
an INK it @ real aciheVve-| Gertrud eo R think I ld t: f 

ment to bring out so much hu-; ponerse Mary Mai a peo ie ie . Har ydies 

er Sn pe to oe nemertee Player King Warren C. Sperlock | pets, but I cringe with decibelli- | 
y in the lines Shakes- Player Queen | tude " — a 

Bie ait fo henge, base] Geli a |, Now. that, is taken, Father) FIRST WASH. acu a 
what Hamlet thinks of his dim- Priest *** Onsisvegh ul sgh os ce gg hve wo sven Wu w BLOCKBUSTER | sric ) tistopher Kotschnis | to risk their first “Hamlet, AN 
mer associates. IE EE LR you had better find time these pF ze , 

All of which is, of course, a next two weeks to see the re- RANSOM! 
miracie of the play. A valid’; think Waring did well to ig. SUlt. Phone reservations at sarong 
triumph can be scored by neg- nore such cielileteie pon ADams 2-6000, ext. 351. GLEWN DONNA 

lecting the humor. Triumphs, tone< ' rc FORD . 
too, have been achieved by z — 
musing on the relationship be- Mary Harrigan’s Ophelia DONT REVEAL THE ENDING: 

tween mother and son. Again, His cuts to achieve a running “Year's BES! ha Pa Cries 3 wr, 
SC time of about 2 hours and 45 | @BURLE ; 

CONSTITUTION minutes are here and there. 

HALL Such lesser folk as Cornelius, "HOME TOWN GIRL’ 

— —— Voltemand, Fortinbras, the sec- “! 
Sseeeeeeeecaeeaeaeree 

ond grave-digger are cut; some [/MPORTANT — Ne one will be seated afte "eae oh 
THUR., FEB. 9th a TONIGHT at 8:30 °7 ° expositions shortened. But the! Ipcar._ss.s6, 1:90. 9-30. 3-30. 7.95. 9-40 
One Show Only! 8:30 PM. critical scenes drive on in usu booons join cinn st NO MATINEE TODAY 

succession before a permanent 
The NEW. s* The aud 

FIRST TIME IN AMERICA es allows swift change! * 

/ Such an adaptation, to he 
GOSLAV sure, can cut corners. Claud-| 

ius is not so full-rounded al 
figure as Shakespeare created, 

NATIONAL FOLK although William Callahan, of 
BALLET the department's teaching staff, ) 

plays him forcefully, often ef- p 
ANEC ; : reminger s 

(T Wl fectively. The Queen suffers) : TE MAN 
a bit less and Wilma Burke 

DANCERS + SINGERS * MUSICIANS || rises to this opportunity. I) = GoOPEN 
‘ _soo.cse.4 thought Mary Harrigan extra-| 

aimee Tt) ae rar Incl pes: ordinarily appealing as Ophelia, | PHONE RESERVATIONS 
T ow n Sale ' a ; , lekete Now On Sale A achieving telling contrasts for! ACCEPTED ME. 8-4429 5 : Coon BY TECHNICOLOR, SUPER MUSIC = | that taxing shadow of a girl. | . ), | “e 

CITY BSOXOFFICE In the lesser roles one is re lac (2 thru ag 

Sun., Feb, 12—3 P.M. 

Roberta Peters 
_ useless Same |! SHERRY O°NEIL 
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od Y KAYE aan DS DANNNAYE Qe Noe Take Vou Dream re 

Life Covid Net - 
Borer me THE 

mem BCOURT JESTER 
Ovutfe« The Foe 

[Eo CSeS er acer pee, * 

1350 F ST. N.W. ST. 43-3916 a . — : ' 
. ORDERS FILLED close 4 minded that this is not a pro-) A MocARTHUR SLYD. of 48% ST. | 

teucther wits chock or Moses Order 3 MICHAEL REDGRAVE -—-—— {URSD. ud aEW'S > PAL 
' ther With check o oney Orcer. = = 4 : _— 
Gonnen a2 in = " Carter Barron ; > ‘ THURSDAY desc St. at 13m 

Amphitheater Velue Book may & | | = bin THE NIGHT | The Story that has belonged to 1? oo . eine fain 

110 Se Sanwe Ger | the world for Thirty Centuries : mee . | | attraction aa we - = MY NUMBER " 

Li | | LE Oren TP r Fogneh Bim . ‘Ss § - Warner Bros. 

fs wey : CAME UP | GLOBAL PREM 
STARTS TODAY 4 | | | : z Qt Arthur Cork Orgemregtan Pre ientenee eRe 

SAMUEL GOLDWYN’S ; — 

THE Ua ont Ve ee. . THEATRES | sIDHEY r LUST THEA raES 
‘BEST PICTURE ae oe | => we. >. $822. Jeanne Crain For Programs of MacArthur and BEST YEARS | . | AMBASSADOR 1811 th & Col. | ALLEN 2 ree anne rae ||| | Colony Theaters see display ad 

| rec 'ED BORGIA: “HELEN OP TROY.” odaaias SECOND GREATS: ST sEx. Cinema | | 
OF OUR | tw BEST ACTOR : Jack Sernas. — 3 are = “3 = == | Plus Richard Conte, Victor MeLaglen. APEX 4813 Mass. Ave. WO. 64600 boas lex. go. Zid eutitier police: 

; ~~, OF THE YEAR! AVALON KNIFE.” Jack Paiance, ica | one —_o S:38 “One of the Your's Zen Bes 7a. ove .. Sat. bo 
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£%. - ——— AT BLACK ROCK” boa ’. BS as 9: 30 
RIVER.” *Ruaie Murphy. 8.1 Ly : UN 4.0100. How. 4 7 

zk) wo. ard Kee! Ann ith poenest fee emaScope). 
whe t-te THs «| Bye. “KISMET.” cwemsseone— at 1:35. 3 4.38. % & 9409 mm 

PATRICK HAYES PRESENTS | , | | Boward Keel. Ana Biyth. 8:45, 7:45, oo oO | LANGLEY N. M. Ave, & Univ. Lane 
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Open 6:30. Show 7. Kiddies Free 
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Common Rheumatic and Arthritic-like Pains 

c 

Now! More Complete Overnight 
Freedom From These Pains 

...or your money back! 
An important new advance has been made in 

the relief of common rheumatic and arthritic- 
like pains, due to stiff, aching joints. It’s 

|Leuella Parsons: 1A aia THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
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Show Times ZARUMIN—a remarkable new pill-within-a-pill 
that is guarant eed to give more complete over- 

night freedom from these pains —or your For Tuesday > NASHVILLE money ba 
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| Pix. ock-N-Ro at 12 2:30 
5.05. 7°35 ane Ion > nm Home ' 

own Oir' at i | 50. 625 end ° 
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tually a pill-within-a-pill. An ter pill that 
gives fast, temporary relief And an inner pill 
that gives longer-lasting relief. As a result, 
you'll enjoy more freedom of movement during 
the day. Once again you'll be able to do the 
things that pain may have been preventing... 

life sewing, walking, gardening or just having 

fun. And at night, you'll enjoy a real night's 
sleep. 

So, if you suffer from common rheumatic and 
arthritic-like pains — get ZARUMIN and take 
as directed. Safe even for those with heart 
condition, high blood pressure or excess weight 
because it contains no sodium. If pain persists 
see your doctor. Get ZARUMIN today! 

*For effective temporary r@ief 

Zarumin 
SAVE *1.00-—-BUY THE NEW ECONOMY SIZE ° 

a“ 
wATORAL—Rabuks Dancers and 
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Just look what youre missing ! 
It doesn’t cost a penny more to own and enjoy this KING-SIZE DODGE CORONET right through the winter months! 

When you say Tl wait till spring? 

Extra months at no extra cost! Your 

big new '56 Dodge Coronet will carry the 

same high resale value in the years ahead 
whether you buy now or wait till Spring. It’s 

model year that determines resale value. There 

is absolutely nothing to gain by “holding 

back” on this big, glamourous ‘56 Dodge 

Coronet that’s 

Every day you wait you're just throwing away 

the pride, pleasure and satisfaction that can be 
yours .. . starting right. now! Do ceme in and 

see how easily you can own a Dodge today! 
. 

DISTRICT OF COLU 
BEAL MOTOR CO., 
FRANCIS & PARSONS, 

HALEY’S INCORPORATED, First and M Sts. S.E. 
KAPLAN & CRAWFORD, 2329 Champlain St.. N.W. 
TORREY MOTOR COMPANY, 1218 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

| TREW MOTOR COMPANY, 

BIA—WASHINGTON 

ING, 

creating such/a sensation. , 

Just announced—super-po 

401 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 

2100 Nichols Ave. S.E. 

1526 14th St. N.W, 

So much more to enjoy! This new ‘56 
Dodge Coronet is the only car in its field 
to bring you such KING-SIZE value at 

such a low price. It is longer, bigger, more 
luxurious than many cars costing a thousand 

dollars more. It offers you the Magie Tonch 
of push-button driving, the break-away power 
of the world’s record-breaking Red Ram V-8 
engine, the trend-setting beauty of Jet-Fih 
styling. And you get a full range of seven 
roomy, richly trimmed body styles right in 
the low-price Coronet Series! 

MARYLAND 

Mont 

SOMETHING BIG HAPPENED 

IN THE LOW PRICE FIELD! 

That’s right—this full-size, full-styled, full- 

powered Dodge’ Coronet is priced down 
with the small cars. Here’s no stripped- 

down “price special’... it’s complete! And 
it brings you the “Magic Touch” of: Dodge 

push-button driving: Surest, safest, easiest 

way to drive you've ever known! Step up to 
the king-size Dodge Coronet today! 

Now's the time of your life for the car of your life! 
a 

red D-500! A new Dodge masterpiece. Engineering perfection... astounding performance... 260 h.p. 

BETHESDA—-DIVVER MOTOR CO., 7730 Old Georgetown Rd. _ 
HYATTSVILLE—BANNING & SONS MOTORS INC., 5800 © 

Baltimore Ave. 
_ ROCKVILLE--REED BROTHERS, INC., 600 East 

Ave. gomery 
"SILVER SPRING—SUBURBAN MOTORS, INC., 947-967 

Pershing Drive. | ; 

New 56 

DODGE 
>> vawe LEADER OF THE FORWARD LOOK 

VIRGINIA 

ALEXANDRIA—BEESON MOTORS, 1704 Mt. Vernon Ave. 

ARLINGTON—KIRBY’S SALES & SERVICE, INC 
3237 Wilson Bivd. 

FALLS CHURCH—FALLS CHURCH MOTORS, 
954 N. Washington St. 

bet 
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Radio and Television 

Gunnar’s Gone but He. 

Won't Be Soon Forgot 
ty Lawrence Laurent ————_—___— 

OUR TOWN lost one of its 

top newsmen last week when 

Gunnar Back left to become 

director of news and special 
events at 
WFIL, radio 
and TV, in 
Phfladelphia. 

Gun nar’s 
been around § 
for a iong . 

time and has * 
a «distin 
guished iist 
of achieve- 
ments to his 
credit. His 
oO mthes pot Laurent 

coverage of the long Army- 
McCarthy hearings in the 
spring of 1954, for example, 

could be used as a model of 
unbiased reporting. 

His 
shows on radio showed Back's 

deep understanding of the 
ways our Government oper- 

ates. 

Gunnar is at bis best when 
he is working without .a 

script. Words come easily 
and: his material is well 
organized, even when he goes 
on the air in a hurry. 

Once, however, Gunnar 
was at a loss for words. it 
happened recently when 
Gunnar was working for ABC 
Radio’s “New Sounds” pro- 

gram He was interviewing 
tourists at the Washington 
Monument. 

He asked a woman ‘tourist 
what she thought about thé 
imposing monument. 

“T like it fine,” the woman 
answered. She looked upward 
to the top of the pointed 
structure and added: 

“Yes, I like it fine. Except, 
I think they stuck the wrong 
end in the ground.” 

WHEELS: Bill Malone is 

getting ready for a Florida 
vacation. He plans to enter 
his sports car, a Jaguar, in 
racing competition. He'll do 
the driving, brave fellow. »% 

Another auto enthusiast is 
Mike Hunnicutt, the madcap 
disk jockey who now works 

“Congress Today”/ 

Austin Healy and a “friend” 
has promised he'll take Mike 
out to the Mariboro raceway 
and show him “a few tricks.” 

“TOMORROW'S . Careers,” 

a fine program produced by 

the Johns Hopkins Univer- 

sity, starts tonight on WMAL- 

TV (10 p. m.). This program 
has been on ABC-TV for sev- 
eral months. Its purpose is to . 

help young persons choose 
their careers. 

Guest on tonight's program 
is Rep. Joseph E. Martin (R- 
Mass.), minority leader in 
the House. Topic for the pro- 
gram is “Public Servant in 
Government.” 

EVELYN DAVIS and 
Dorothy Looker are offering 

a Television Workshop. They 

teach television a®ting, danc- 

ing, selling and writing along | 
with personal grooming and 
speaking. For details, call 
Adams 25548 or write to 
Television Workshop, 1742 
Church st. nw. 

SUNDAY’'S spectacular “Tn- 
side Beverly Hills” (NBC, 
WRC-TV) should have been 
called “Person to Persons.” 

It had several interesting 
moments, a lot of dull mo- 
ments. The best scene, I 
thought, was the visit to the 
family of actor James Stew- 
art. His two little girls just 
refused to look at the camera, 
even as your children or | 
mine. 

I think the show was sup- 
posed to prove that Holly- 
wood is filled with rather 
ordinary folks who make an 
extraordinary amount of 
money—a few hundred thou- 
sand dollars a year, accord- 
ing to Art Linklettér. 

The show was in color and 
the folks who visited with 
us on Sunday (extraordinary 
folks, who don’t make sev- 
eral hundred thousand dol- 
lars a year), agreed that color | 
adds a great deal to tele- | 

vision. Color, I suspect, kept | 
my guests from) being disap- 

1 p. m—WTOP-TV. Jack 
Paar Show: Elsa Maxwell 
drops by to give the precious 
details from life in the ¢ social 
whirl. 

1 p. m—WTTG. Two in a 
Row: Ann Savage and a oni 
rot betray a killer in “Polly,” 
Bonita Granville attempts 
to poison herself and has a 
strange dream in .*“The 
Woman Who Left Herself.” 

3 p. m—WRO-TV. Matinee 
Theater: Dick Elliott por- 
trays a doctor who has been 
dodging matrimony for 
nearly half a century in “O 
Promise Me.” i 

730 06Uwp,lC am ~WMAL-TY. 
Warner Bros. Presents: An 
episode of “Casablanca” 
features European glamor 
girl Rosanna Rory as an 
international adventuress 
who carries a snake-handled 
dagger. . 

8 p. m—WTOP-TV. Phil 
Silvers Show: Sgt. Bilko is 
having trouble with the col- 
onel. He gets “The Trans- 
fer” for himself and his men, 
only to discover that he’s in 
hot water at the mew post. 

8 p m—WTTG. Evening 
Movie: James Mason stars in 
an adventure story, “The Re- 
turn of the Scarlet Pimper- 
nel.” 

& p. m—WRC. TV. Milton 

Berle Show (COLOR): A 

musical variety show with 
guests Betty Hutton 
actor Sir Cedric Hardwicke. 

8:30 p.. m—WMALTV 
| Wyatt Earp: A deputy who 
accepts a gambler’s gold al- 
most succeeds in killing 
Wyatt Earp in “The Bribe.” 

8:30 p. m.—WTOP.TV. Navy 
Log: “Demos the Grik” is an 
incredible but true story of 
how the United States Navy 
came to the rescue of a 
Greek town stricken by an 
earthquake and the personal 
tragedy of a young Sailor 
whose family is listed as 
missing in the catastrophe. 

9 p. m.—WRC-TV. Fireside 
Theater: A released convict 
and a girl he mef in a dance 
hall hide from reprisal for a 
murder frameup he engi- 
neered 

S p. m—WTOP-TV. Meet | 
Millie: Mother and Millie re- 
serve a small room at a 
winter resort lodge. Quarters 
become cramped when 
they're visited by Mr. Boone, 
Alfred, Gladys and others. 

and | 

Television Highlights 
m—WTTG. Master- 

sia eater: Merle Oberon 
plays a scheming debutante 
and Laurence Olivier plays a 
popular lawyer in a comedy, 
“Divorce of Lady X.” 

9:30 p. m.—WMAL-TV., Cav- 
aleade Theater: Ward Bond 
stars as Lou Diamond, “The 
Marine Who Was 200 Years 
O}d.” 

m—WTOP-TV. Red 9:30 p. 
Skelton Show (COLOR): Red 
is transformed from a caged | 
lamb into a roaring lion, 
‘through ~ hypnosis. 

9:30 p. m—WRC-TV. Play- 
wrights 56: “This Business 
of Murder,” a drama of big 
business executives. in con- 
flict, features an all-male 

cast. James Whitmore stars 
with Thomas Gomez, E. G. 
Marshall, Warren Stevens, 
David White’ and, Henry 
Jones. The play is afi orig- 
inal by David Swift. 

10 p. m—WMAL-TV. To- 
morrow Careers (New): Pro- 
gram focuses on the “public 
servant in Government” with 

Rep. Joseph FE. Martin (R- 
Mass.), “minority leader in 
the House. 

16:30 p. m—WMAL-TV. 
Wrestling: Big Bill 
vs. Rocky High Lee 

11:30 p. m.—WRC-FV. To- 
night: Vocalists Margaret 
and Barbara Whiting are 
guests. 

Minister Will Visit 

Overseas Churches 

NEW YORK, Jan. 

More than 600,000 American| 

‘civilians are living and working | 
overseas and many ofithem are. 

in urgent need of 

which to worship, a leading! 

‘Protestant churchman = 
today. 

The Rev. Dr. Robb r ns w, 
| Barstow, director of the Nation- 
jal Council of Churches’ over- 

| seas church-program, said these| 

Miller | 

ll a. m—WRC, Weekday: 
Gwen Verdon, dancing star 
of the musical comedy 
“Damn Yankees,” is guest, 

11:30 a. m-—-WTOP. Make 
Up - Your Mind: Marga 
and Barbara Whiting vocalist- 
daughters of composer Rich- 
ard Whiting, are guests. 

12:15 p. m—WRC. Patty 
Cavin Show: John E. Merkel 
Jr. reports on the organiza- 
tion of “Unofficial Ambas- 
sadors.” 

1:15 p. m—WWDC:; Club 
1260: ed Fiske features 
singer Manning's album 
“Lonely Spell.” 

3 p. m—WTOP. House 
Party: Art Linkletter inter- 
views persons in the news 

and lets the audience partici- 
pate in games. 

7:05 p. m——-WGMS. Howard 
Mitchell: Schubert, Sym- 
phony No, 8 in 8 minor “Un- 
finished;” Tcehaikowsky, 
“Francesca da Rimini.” 

8 p. m.—WMAL. World and 
You: The arrival of British | 

WALTER WINCHELL 
appears in The Washington 
Post and Times Herald on 
Monday, Wednesday, Thurs- 
day, Saturday and Sunday. 

17°—812 monthly 
1 MONTH MINIMUM 

BLISS TV 

30 | 

WINTER-CITY TY INC. 

LAD. 4-7414] 

AST SERVICE O. C., M 

B® MOST SETS REPAIRED IN } arches tn| 5 i ED IN Pe 

Bs? All WORK GUARANTEED 

PENN TV co. 
| 

Americans do not includé any| 

| by 

servicemen or 

chaplains. 

‘to leave Tuesday on a around. 

servicemen’ s| 

‘families. who are ministered to 

Barstow plans’ 

LU. 4-6600 

® 1-Hour Service 
* Sets fixed in your home 
* All Werk Guaranteed 
* Servicing D. C. and Md. 

Li. 40047 

Highlights on Radio. 
Prime ‘Min Anthony 
Eden in New York; and a 
chat with Ivan Wilde, gef- 
eral manager of the Buick 
Division of General Motors. 

8:30 p. m—WTOP. Sus- 
pense: A volunteer crew of 
two rescue ships is blocked — 

| Woras—-870 he. ~8 «. by a massive ice flow as they 
search for two missing ships | 
in “Aretic Rescue.” 

9:30 p. m—WMAL. Off- 
beat: A discussion of Heart 
Disease with Dr. Paul Dudley 
White, who is prescribing for 
President Eisenhower. 

10:15 p. m—WWDC. Music 
for America: Featured are 
the voices of Rise Stevens 
and Robert Merrill and the 

music of the Pittsburgh 
Symphony. 

10:30 

Box: nizetta, excerpts | 

from The Elixir or Love and | 
so int of the Regiment. 
a _ 
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Programs printed here conform to information 

wrt 
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WG 
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furnished by stations at time of publication 

Do you work over 14 hours a day? 
Are you an 

at WARL. Mike has an _. ~»pointed in the program. 

Tuesday Television Programs 
a aoe ae ' ’ 

the-world trip during which he, | 
|will visit American overseas’ : 
‘churches and help organize’ | (VE RWO) RKE ) inew ones. | Sa ) 

Tuesday Radio Programs | Pedy Ah] VNS\\ es Se 
' °. A ’ ‘ ,, 

Ladies’ Home Journal 

tells what can be done 
Are you up to your ears In work every minute of the 
day? Have you no time to relax? Are you exhausted when 

your husband gets home? Are you lonesome for talk 
with other adults? If so, you’re not alone! 

In spite of labor-saving devices, young mothers today 
put in as much as 115 hours a week when few workers in 

business and industry are expected to work more than forty. 

Because Journal editors recognize the importance of this 
problem, they called together four young mothers, whose 

problems are typical, to meet with experts in child care and 

family relations and discuss what can be done to help 
today’s overworked young mothers. 

In this revealing discustion, you'll read how these young 

mothers spend their busiest hours, their favorite hours; 
you'll learn how they shop and keep house. You'll sym- 
pathize with them as they tell about their most acute crises, 

reveal what in their lives they most want to see changed, 
You'll read how husbands help around the house. . . 

what part they play in taking care of the children: But still 
more help is needed! Where will it come from? What part 
can your community play? 

With millions of young marrieds having millions of 
babies, be sure you read “The Plight of the Young Mother.” 
Show it to your husband, discuss it with your friends. 

WTOP (cBs) | (ABC) WMAL WRC (NBC) | WWOC (Mas) |W 
WMAL-TV FM 107.3|AM 980 FM 93.9) AM 1260 _ |AM.1500 FM 96.3 

Medite 
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' Store Thor 

“What I need is a vintage chart,” said the man 
with the Tattersall vest. “What's the matter?” Noth- 
ing much, we answered. We have a fine vintage 
chart and you're welcome to it. “Thanks,” said the 
man; sticking his thumbs in the armholes of his vest. 
“You're sure you feel all right, or ig it... 

__ JAcademy re 
rie Looney Tune 

Looney Tune Bee 
. } ea’ 

£ ess Serial to a pa 

hs Two in « Row | 
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wer Part 
AS} inkletter 

ar 
No, no, we answered hastily. The vest is fine. Just 

fine. It's the vintage charts. “What's wrong with 
vintage charts,” said our man. Just about everything, 
we answered. Hail, for instance. And frost. They 
can ruin one Vineyard, and not touch another just 
across the road. And yet, on a vintage chart, all the 

Suppose 
one man is a good wine maker, and another isn't. 
You can’t find that out on a chart. “Charts are gener- 
alities,” you mean, said the man twiddling his thumbs 
at us. 

- | ! own | _G r ; ' 
: 5S gen . ned Men Oree ds wines of the region will be rated the same. 

ert = ndstand 
axnapeens panded 

hanch lor. . Whe | 
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nny! 
nny) 
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Mrs 09 ‘ Rowe 

raane 
ews. They are, we said: Good vintners don't boule bad 

wines, we said. If it's in a bottle, that means it was 
a good enough vintage to bottle. Price is a better 
indication of wine quality than the vintage, and so 
is the name of the vineyard or the wine er. Take 
1947, for instance. Many great wines were made, and 
many awful ones were made, too. The wines were 

' high in price. And today, they're almost all drunk up, 
because they matured fast. So what good does it do 
to know that 1947 was a gréht year, now that the 
wines are unobtainable? “Do you have any?” said 
our man. A few, but they’re high in price. The 1945 
vintage was magnificent, but many of them are still 
not ready to drink, and they're also very expensive. 
The 1949 vintage was pretty magnificent, as were 
1952 and 1953, and these are the wines you'll find on 
our shelves. You just don’t find bad vintages of the 
good and great wines. What we'd like to do is to 
buy theqgead wines of poor years, because we could 
then offer them at very low prices; but if the rating 
for the wine district is perhaps only 12 out of a 
possible twenty, nobody will buy the few wines that 
might rate a 16 or 17. “You have a point,” said 

1h our man. 

resturams 
‘ign Og 

‘anu! 5: 

Roeer 

hr 
30 Tonigh rae “Ratt 
13 7 onige ewe "7 

At the Edge of 

the Shadow 
The pitilessly real story of one wife's 
struggle against alcoholism and her 

\ fight to redeem herself and save her 
~ family and her home. 

‘Top Court Dismisses Va. Road Tax Case 
The Supreme Court declined)on whether Virginia can levy 

yesterday to hear arguments \its. 2 per cent gross receipts 
‘road tax against contract mail 
| haulers. 

The™appeal was brought by 
|Charles T. Crowder and 
|George H. Ellis, who haul mai! 
from Suffolk and Norfolk to 
other cities in Virginia and 

‘North Carolina. They | were 

fined $250 each for not paying 
the tax and Virginia courts up- 
held the penalty. 

TELEVISION 
SERVICE 

STORE NO. 73111 
JA. 5-3900 
3611 LEE 
HIGHWAY 

PICTURE 
10 inch 
12 inch 

WEEKLY RATES . 

WMONTHLY-$12 
LARGE SCREENS 

D. C. ONLY 

DI. 7-5941 
= 

e*eeeeseeeneeeeaeeeeneeaeeeaeeaeeneeeneeer 

17 inch 
21 inch 

Not only that, nobody ever puts on a vintage chart 
the value of the wines according to present-day drink- 
ing. The '45’s, for instatice, carry ratings of 19 or 20, 
but most of the reds aren't ready to drink yet, and 
most of the whites are all gone and past their prime. 
On a chart, they have high ratings. On your table, 
they'd rate zero. Also, price ought to count in a 
vintage chart; the wines of "47 were high in price, 
and that ought to knock a couple of points off the 
score, while the ‘48's were low in price, which ought 
to raise that vintage up a bit. What's more. , 
“Aren't they any good at all?” asked our man. Well, 
they're interesting, and they'll lh you an idea, and 
it’s interesting to compare one chart against another. 
“I'll take one, just for kicks,” said our mah. “Can 
you show me some good wines of off years?” We 
looked sadder than ever. We don’ t dare buy them, 
because people go by the charts. “You get some in, 
and I'll buy them,” said our man. That's a very hand- 
some vest, we answered. 

YEAR 
sans . Guarantee ~~~ ~~ 

} ON ALL PICTURE TUBES INSTALLED BY BELMONT } 
METAL AND ELECTROSTATIC $2.00 MORE. 

DR. SPOCK ... the journal's au- 
thority on child Care. . . gives practical 
pointers to help your child learn good 
manners. 

6600 | ww 4. 

Ce ee ea eee 

WHEN BERIE MEETS HUTTON . ‘WHAM AN EXPLOSION OF LAUGHS!! 
MILTON 

BERLE » HUTTON 
on the 

» MILTON BERLE SHOW 
; ® madcap revue with 

~———y “My husband wanted me... 
and the other woman, too.’’ 

Florence was everything his wife was not... pretty, vivacious, and 
lots of fun. Learn how the marriage counselor helped his wife win 
him back . . . helped them both find a new and happier life together. 

ANN BATCHELDER'S 

all-time great recipes 
In this Valentine tribute to the Journal's beloved food editor, 
you'll find some of her most asked-for dishes, recipe tips and the 
best of her “Line a Day” sayings. 

IN ALL, 34 articles, stories and features 

‘NEXT: SPRING IN A. BOTTLE 
We've been thinking of getting in some good wines 

that are unknown in this country, because our custom- 
ers seem to like the ones we have brought in. If 
such wines would interest you, would you say so, the 
next time you're i the store, so that we can order 
more than sample lots? That way, we can offer you 

PEBRUARY 

still better prices. 

Fine Wines Fred Bota'ies OMAR 
3300 Wisconsin Ave. at Macomb—WO. 6-7676 A CURTIS “MAG 
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: Roast Beef is always 

SHOREHAM 
Falladianw Koouw 

on the menu... 

of our delicious and 

amazingly low-priced / 

COLONIAL 
WAGONS DINNER 
with your choice of 1! 

varieties of hors d'oeuvres, 

2 soups; 6 entrees 

and vegetables, salad, 

dessert and cottee. 

nly $3.50 
eztra portions without charge 

6 to 10 every night 

including Sunday 

. 

CONNECTICUT at Calvert 

Reservations: ADams 4-0700 

TRAILWAYS 
Thru-Buses 

RS FASTER 

SCRANTON, PA. 

a ts 

re. 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

JACKSONVILLE 
Now, shortest direct 

NORFOLK 
5% Hres., vie direct 

GREENSBORO 
7 Thru-Liners daily 

PHILADELP 

l-way 

..- $14.95 
route 

fast express 

$7.00 

HIA ...$3.10 
New time-saving route, vie turnpike-Camden 

SCRANTON 
6 Thru-Liners daily, 

NEW YORK 
Reserved seats withou 
departures. 52 Hrs. 

OTHER DE 

BOSTON 
LANCASTER 
WILMINGTON $2.55 

ipive tex) 

TRAILWAYS 
1201 New York Ave., N.W. District 7-4200. 

TRAILWAYS 

vie Harrisburg 

t extra charge on selected 
, via turnpixe 

(plus tax) 

STINATIONS 
l-way 

$18.95 

$4.50 
(pivwe tex) 

BUS TERMINAL 
7-4224 

NORFOLK 

THE ROUTE OF THE 

THRU-LINERS 

-_ 

Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- 

ington’ Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

o 
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gs aprertiy ee: 
SCHOOL 

WA.8-4630 

| 

FLOOR WAXING 

| 

Fine nursing care 

COLLEGE MANOR 
Brochure Lutherville, Md. 

6 wks day, "ilawk » / the simple 
lowks nite, 6 @ wk “~———" a system 

TEMPLE SCHOOL 

aoe —_ = ne 

1338 G ST. MW WA. 8-3296 
FT OA ST «a 

MACHINES 
Up to $100.00 Allowance on 

iB your old FLOOR WAXER when 
you trade if on a new 

CLARKE POLISHER 
TRADE AND SAVE NOW! 

Call AP. 7-5757 

5726 Sheriff Road N.E. 
BEISLER SUPPLY CO. | 

VITAMIN-D 
GRADE-A 

HOMOGENIZED 

Milk 

73 GALLON 

HIGH'S 
There's « High's Store Heer Tee! 

ere™ BAILY 

| PINESS 

Increase Your Income 

DALE CARNEGIE 
thru his course in 

GOOD COMMUNICATION, BET- 
1 TER HUMAN RELATIONS AND 
LEADERSHIP TRAINING has 
helped many to GREATER HAP. 

and _INCREASED iIN- 

COME. 

Write for free literature 

Di. 7-4165 

Dale Carnegie Courses 
509 14th St. N.W., Wash. 4, D. C. 

REX MORGAN 

| MARY WORTH 

-— 
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i ¢ hicage Trftune 

S Pat OF 
hv 

you’D CALL ME, 
NEIL / WHY 

DION 'T YOU 2 

YOU PROMISED } I COULDN'T, LILA/ 

THE OLD MAN WAS 
SICK / I HAD TO 
WANG AROUND / 

YOU COULD'VE CALLED! ALL 
I WANTED WAS TO HEAR 
YOUR VOICE --TO KNOW YOU 
WERE ALL RIGHT / YOU 
KNOW I'M CRAZY ABOUT 
YOU / I DIE A THOUSAND 
TIMES WHEN I DON’T 
WEAR FROM YOU / 

WHEN’RE YOU GOING TO 

BREAK TWE NEWS TO 
YOUR FAMILY, HONEY 2 

I'VE GOT HIM IN BED, HILDY' 

LS 

~, ss . 
SA“ » aes SA SAY el one Peptapas a. 

Ss SS os LA SAL. Fe Mas TRS ; a SSS SOSA —— 22d aL WHY 

‘ 

\ 
>> 

“HE'S! COME TO THINK OF IT, DOCTOR. GOING TO BE PRETTY SICK!... MIGHT | . 
BE A GOOD IDEA 70 NOTIFY I DON'T KNOW ANYTHING 

> 
HIS FOLKS.-..! 

\ 

ABOUT HIS FAMILY! I'LL HAVE 
TO ASK HIM! 

PLEASE DON’T BE ALARMED, 
MR.BRENT--BUT THE DOCTOR 
THOUGHT I SHOLILD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH YOUR A 
RELATIVES..-! 

‘a ’ 

“A 

ee 

ag! 

By Al Capp and Bob Lubbers 

A SENSATIONAL PUBLICITY 
STUNT WOULD MAKE THE 

SAY THE MOST BEAUTIFUL DOLL 
IN THE WORLD MARRIED A HOMELY < ANYTHING 
LITTLE RUNT LIKE YOU. EveRYBODYD \ For My 
WANT TO KNOW WHY. AND SHE’D { sone’ 

‘LL DO 

2 

OH, IRVING £ 
MARRY | WOULD YOU = 

Se WAOU-~A REALLY 2 

Fairchild Buys Land 
MARTINSBURG, W. Va., Jan. | 

30 w—The 

announced 
more than 

town, Md.., 

purchase of 

Fairchild Engine 
and Airplane Corp. of Hagers- 

today | 
250 | 

| 
acres of land adjacant to Mar-| 
tinsburg Municipal Airport for | 
future development. 

Kodachrome * Anscochrome 
Ektechrome * Ansee Coler 

4x5 5x7 8x19 

$0c $1 $2 
Color Film Processed ‘1 

Anscochrome, Ex tachrome 

@ highest quality @ fast service 

® money back guarantee 

DEAL DIRECT WITH wWasHtno. [! 
TONS ONLY ANSCO-AUTHORIZED || 

COLOR LABORATORY 

TELEPHONE @ WRITE @ COME IN FT! 
for « pestace-free mailer 

order fogm end complete pr lis: 

COL@RFAX LABORATORIES 
2015 oa NW 1160 Bonifant st w h. De Silver Spring 

T. 3-7361 JU. 55-9614 
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| al. 
Crest Toothpaste with Fluoristan“™ 

strengthens tooth enamel to lock out decay 

Frcemema m mvcmes m me noet errecwnt roms 
we 

ie Fa 

economy. 69¢ 

LARGE 

meoium... 31¢ 

Big Downtown Store 
F.& G Between 

12th and 13th N.W. 

By Zack Mosley _ 

Md. : 

l HAVE A GOOD JOB MANAGW 
SHEAR-PIN SG AIR-BOATEL AN’ IM 
LIVING WITH MY FAMILY~--NOo 

MORE LEAVING 
Home ! 

Wh YES— WIDE-SCREEN |) 
? SIGN JACK UP AND 

BRING WIM To HOLLY- 
,.2, WOOO BUT FAST! 

THE MIDOBY SUN SHINES DOWN UN- 
MERCIFULLY UPON THE SURVIVORS 
OF THE KITTYKIWS, AS ALITTLE 

CHINESE COOK COUNTS WER ALESS~OS. 

“ TOY \3 

COFFEE TO 
PUT NIT? 

AND THATS 
ALL HELL GET 
BELIEVE ME/ 
ES 

By McEvoy and Striebel 

I SHOULD NEVER Tey 
HAYE TRUSTED THOSE }” SURE 

ERS—I_- Pi BUT 
1 BE GRATEFUL 

THEY DIONT 
TAKE THE BOY 

em WITH THEM 

NE RUN YORE LAIGS 
OFF MAKIN’ SPEECHES- sap 
FRETTIN’ ABOUT FOLKS-/r wear THAR'S 
SWALLERIN’ INSULTS--_/ @ JOB OVER AT 
AN’ FER WHAT? je SOO a 

By Fred Lasswell 

WAAL= I CAN'T STAND > 
WERE JAWIN’ TH’ LUIVELONG & 
DAY-- I GOT TO GO OVER 4 
TO TWIN FORKS AN’ KISS /)@S’ 
SOME YOUNG-UNS y } - 

jo 9, © é 

reach yy 
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How to ORPHAN ANNIE 2 : — — = a Harold Gray 

Keep Well ; 
By Dr. Theodore R. Van Dellen 

To the limit of space, queés-! 
tions pertaining to the preven-| 
tion of disease will be answered.| 

Personal replies will be made’ 
when return stamped envelope 
is inclosed. Telephone inquiries 

\ inot accepted. Dr. Van Dellen 
\will not make diagnoses or 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—9 A.M. to 6 P.M. | prescribe for individual diseases. 

Thursday, Friday—9 A.M. te 9 P.M. | FROSTBITE DAMAGE | 
Saturday—8 A.M. to 6 P.M. | THE INSULATED rubber! 

‘combat boot proved effective 

A BROYHILL 10 ee SPECIAL in preventing frostbite in Ko-| 

COMPLETE rea. But, to give adequate pro- 
‘tection, it had to be used in 
combination with good foot hy- 

igiene. This included personal 
‘cleanliness, frequent changing 

TOP QUALITY of socks, and keeping the feet 
dry. 

GUARANTEED 14 | Frostbite is easier to prevent 
| ‘than to treat. It requires pro-| 

= INCLUDES: | itective clothing, good sense.) 
= © LARGE CAST IRON ‘and mature judgment. Zero| 

LAVATORY ~~ eae | temperatures are not always a' 
© S RECESSED CAST | prerequisite, as higher read-| 

RON TUS ings plus prolonged exposure | 
jand dampness are almost as| ® REVERSE TRAP CLOSET bazardous ‘COMBINATION 

Fr") = : a. > 4 | 

* When the tissues are frozen, | ; ‘tee gfe. aa al 
. ice crystals form in the spaces = Zim a Pom, 

. between the cells, leading to = ‘ee | — ; 

ONLY dehydration, tissue injury, and 5 he , rfy Sl ~~ 2 . ~~ ——~ INSTALLATION circulatory impairment. In or- | id a 24 SF | ©. Ring Pere atone Pot Ae mem 

ARRANGED pager frostbite, the damage; 

is less severe and usually stems 1A, 
A BROVHILE 10 SPECIAL from circulatory embarrass- LI'L ABNER By Al Capp 

FAMOUS NAME BRAND, DO-IT-YOURSELF ce aad alee’ iar tee ‘gish and clots are 

COMBINATION STORM & SCREEN DOOR f@ !o-=. “tS sla coi et. ree SECH 
A 

Frostbite is graded like 
FINEST MATERIALS @ PRECISION CRAFTSMANSHIP burns. The damage is meas- BELIEVE AH WERE > -cHUCKLEN- CHEAPEST 
© Three Self-Aligning, Self-Lu- poe ‘ured after the exposed parts LUCKY ‘NUFF TBE . HONORS? 

bricating Aluminum Hinges — are rewarmed. A first degree, | HIT BY TH’ CAR OF BE => with Stainless Steel Pins. ‘frostbite consists of redness A GENOOWINE + 
Aluminum Sill Expander. gi and puffiness of the skin. In! | MOVIE STAR /7- ]//¥ tetied Minitendt Callin second degree frostbite, blis- . 
Quinte — are present and in — 

degree, gangrene exists. Com- 
Glass in Panels Set in Neo- plete freezing (fourth degree) 
—— /usually destroys all the tissues 
Easily Reglazed. . tw |in the area, including the bone. | 
Rattle-Proof Kick Panel Set in ——=— [| The parts are numbed until! 
Neoprene. thawing begins. This is fol- 

Rustproof, Stainproof Screen- jlowed by tingling, aching, 
ing. cramping, redness, swelling and 
Alton Geer Mendie. | Spocmeeeien. During the past 

ecade, treatment has been 
ey eng Beng Fa Sha revolutionized. Rubbing the af-) 

. : ‘ INCLUDES fected region with snow is 
Simplicity of Design Assures ALL HARDWARE Iitaboo, and rapid. instead of 
Years of Trowble-Free Service. adedh Gowerming. ten aoa By Gus Edson and Irwin Hasen 

y t 4 A BROYHILL 10 % SPECIAL By ee 1S OKAY--DONDI | HELPLESS LITTLE \ MONIQUE, WHY | | MAYBE YOU'RE NOT THE ) MAYBE HE'S NOT 
PLASTIC WALL TILE fe placed in water varying from PROMISING GETTING DARLING--!T’S $O / ARE YOU DOING | | ONLY ONE WHO CARES / THE ONLY OWE 

p ny a ae Saeed me | 95 - 105 degrees F.. which is! BE A GOOD BOY ALL THE NOURISH- WONDERFUL TO ALL THIS FOR \ FOR DONDI ‘ “a IM BEGINNING 

eautiful for any Kitchen o as hot as most people can AND MONIQUE WILL : MENS? SEE THE COLOR THE KID 2 a ——_ TO CARE FOR 

——— 

Bathroom. Easily installed— remedy stems from animal ex-|-| READ TO YOU AGAIN N() \ |] | COMING BACK TO } ~pae 
basil le. lab! 

pro Beste wate) gosracai ye mm perimentation but freezing is TOMORROW, DEAR ! HIS CHEEKS 

: = no different in man than in 
m ors. A regular animals except that in the lab-| j'—! ae Feast 
m JOC per sq. ft. THIS oratory the animal is treated | HAN TT! PARK 
3 Value WEEK Cc Per immediately. | \ : =i 

= ma; On the other hand, most! [> 
ONLY Sq. Ft. m frostbitten individuals have’  neiienll 

ma thawed out by the time the — 
physician arrives. Any warmth 

A BROYHILL 10 * SPECIAL is welcome in an emergency. } j ‘Ly 

Chwage Tritvune \ 

@ eee w The IDEAL FOR HOME MODERNIZATION Mi\Modern treatment. also in- oo Ss 7 
c cludes the use of heparin or / wan d 4 

CELOTEX PLANK 173 sq. ft. = \discoumarol, which prevents! | Fr l7 is 4 
mm\ithe blood in the affected parts| —-— - a v< * 7 an 

. 5 - 

from clotting. In addition,| ysyally lasts one to six months. | THE PHANTOM 
drugs and other procedures to|/,4 good treatment is soaking SDEAT GUL AAD Te " 
improve circulation are started sn6 hands in ‘hot water and : : upey? Ve ALM 

” 94° at once. women who do their own dishes’ a as 
Sizes: Widths 8”-12"-16" | Anyone who has sustained|.-6 thus provided with an ; | é = DAWN. THEY RE 

Lengths g’.10’ more than an -average frostbite easy form of therapy. | 

. 

In a choice of beautiful colors. Per- 
fect paneling for attic, basement 
rumous room ombines beauty, 

a comfort and economy 

should remain in bed in a 

r L room with a temperature be- TOUGH LUCK 

A BROYRILL EXTRA SPECiM tween 70 and 72 degrees F.| H. L. writes: I moved to Arb! 
KNOTTY PINE PANELING Skilled care is required to save zona and find I am allergic to| 

as much tissue as possible cactus plants. Is there any-) 

Choice of Washington or Pickwick TOMORROW: Irritable thing I can do other than to 

Patterns in random lengths and Mp ‘bowel? Change your personal. move again? 
widths. An opportunity to add beauty ; ity. REPLY | 

wre or ~ es. : | : : we? you rooms af economical pric ; | FINGER NODES This is a question for your 

No. 2 Better Grade. per bd. ft. 20¢c : local physician to answer. If| / ' ~ ‘ oe 2 Grade, p MRS. S. writes: Our family | ou cannot avoid the plants or| — AE is addicted to bumps on the on, Poors sloSiitead Popular No. 3 Grade, per bd. ft. 15¢ as be desensitized against them, | PIs ob ' Win aerials ter alte Bi fingers. There is no pain. Is| ond if your symptoms are un- Gut ay . 
HOLLOW CORE FLUSH ee related to art bearable, you have no alterna- 

PAINT AND STAIN GRADE . REPLY peat dvwedbe Boe wand apy wor g Peo 
experience shows 

ae Yes, This disorder, callea people jump from the frying! what are 
=| Hebérden’s nodes, is a form of pan into the fire. 7 ph Pa 
§| hypertrophic arthrifis. Soreness! (copyrient’ 1954, Chicage Tribune) ug | Uncle Fert? | 

Factory Rejects... SUPER SPECIAL 
Use as coffee table, work bench, . desk, sewing table, bar and mul $ 3 95 | Daily Crossword Puzzle 

ea. 

titude of other ways limited ently 

by your imagination. ACROSS Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle 

1 Plucked in- 37 Defeated in f : A BROYHILL 1@ % SPECIAL comme bridee feqetete toys Bas 

' 

| 

0 
BUILD & DECORATE WITH 3 STask |= 38 Blackboand 5 o 

10 Incarnation 39 Feed the E TILE WALLBOARD ef"Vainu, A at 14 Debtor: rare 40 Monograph ; 
Easily and quickly applied on brand-new walls or over 15 Asylum 42 Shone ‘ 
existing walls. Choice of Colors. 16 Turkish title 43 Iniquity 

: || 17 Disparaging 44 Grosso 
Sizes 4x4, 4x5 and 4x8 2 Per 19 The Great “ 45 Classes: 

zioq)}-< 

=) ) Gad Ge) fee 

Gad Ed Gee Ge Ge “viel 

THEY’LL DO IT EVERY TIME 
~ 

ae : Sq. Ft. Commoner kinds 
Limited Quantity 20 Lettered 48 Sends an- 

21—— scholar other way c COME AND SEE THIS SPECIAL 23 Clothes 51 Eng. river ; 
Reg. 89.95 24 Asseverate 52 Novel by cr 

SHOWER STALLS 27 Surprised | pri 
Now you can have that extra shower—no Sh eRvensen 12 Pittance 38 Ado | 

more waiting! Beautiful Tiled Bases in 56 Frenzied cry 13 College of a 39 Surgical There is no way to live 
an assortment of colors. > .50 57 Swiss artist university thread ! again... The time that 

NOW ONLY p 58 Stainers 18 Grating 41 Retaliate | we have lost .. . And all 
! 36 Edinburgher 59 Stitched 22 Hither 42 Noblemen | our noe on this — 

‘hi | 24 Expiate 44 Gauge .,. . Could never pay the 

wget as Pack tae Bis wm DOWN 25 Trunk 45 Shine: dellee cost ... Each hour and 
Pe 1 Good 6 Detests 26Scarcer §§ 46 Malevolent each second is ... Beyond 

CELOTE rforated promise 7Rom. poet 27 Struck 47“And then || the last recall . . . With 
Insulating 2Filled with g@Gun an en. 28Pert. to there were every movement of the 

aid ACOUSTI reverence gine travel —" || clock... That hangs upon 
Ceiling Tile 3 Reinvig pEnfeeble 29.Call forth 48Network || the wall . . . We cannot 

‘ ora 0 Passe 49 Enough: '| turn the minutes back... 
os h, wosily  tmtaled ond ened on 4 Money from 10Loud noise 39 Eypunge poet | To stay the hands of time 
Glamoreve and a sale 11 Surrounded 35 Plaited 50 Sighted ‘|... Or melt away the 
enone Cee. View See Sq ] y a , 5 Talkative 36 Laws 53 Fodder | mountain that... We did 

Ft. . not try to climb... Each’ 
DO IT YOURSELF SPECIAL . oto Itt Via tia moment is a particle... 

em | That quickly disappears 
GOOD QUALITY : ... And every moment 

“age, and months and years... 
WHITE AND COLORS So let us make each 
$ 95 | . ‘eee second count ... And let 
3 Up us concentrate ... On 

: || doing all the good we can 

Portraits 
By James J. Metcalfe Rill GB be Ge ie 

. 

Gaeeah i=|°l-|=|> 

Each Moment 

.. . Before it is too late. i p : : | Seprriene RRS Pile Roser: 

| Suoyhile TE Horoscope 
/cam then gain more than many. RE do derstand others’ foibles and conquests 

> ° ideas, creative genius honorfes. : OUT. 22 ne over triels. 

— Look im the section ie which your, 

LY sy INC. x birthday comes and find what your out- 

22 JULY 23 :Cancer)— | i 
advice to Bsa your eet lations | , we. TR} Rs . 8 

creaavels, cheertalls” Hy — a’ delermination. having, wise Dian 
4600 Lee Highway, Arlington, Va Sbout ‘possible. obstacles Fresh eavan-|Prazer: Determine Ne de yous pest. i pagpegeti bute. Dow sith } . ar 

“ 
a your aed aiven talents TO ACH ' Vv 2 

Ack 5-46 : ) : worry rita Sr* | petit rasentines\s pieye. of "Year ans | Arely baialable naw Proper | YOU BORN TODAY are «promising JAckson 00 . a oe Ss Spee Bi ad hal a Rom, TONE te 2.2 aaate 1 Tot cm Binh ae, Heda 
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YOU ANSWER THE ANDDONT 

The DISTRICT LINE’by Bi Gotd 
One Close Shave Is 

Quite Enough 
A FELLOW who writes a 

daily column like this one is 

supposed to become an expert 

in Judging which subjects 

: his readers 

will find in- 
teresting. 

In his own 
little corner 
of the paper, 
a columnist 
functions as 

a small scale 

managing ed- 

itor. The size 
of his audi- 
ence is de- 

Gold termined to 
a large extent by his ability 
to guess which topics are in- 

teresting and newsworthy. 
When I wrote my recent 

piece about the barber who 
shaved me, my choice was 
based on the belief that the 
barber's non-sequiturs were 
humorous; and of course 

everybody enjoys humor. 

But I still have a lot to 
learn about this. assign- 

ment. I got a.lot of reac- 
en to the item—but all 
of it was from men who 

Your 
Taste 

Yet never rich 
or filling 

' Satisfies 

| wrote, 

are seriously concerned 
with matters pertaining to 
shaving. 

One chap puts it this way: 
“You're either very brave or 
very foolish to argue with a 
barber who is shaving you. 
If you must get into anything 
more controversial than ‘Nice 
day, isn't it?’ I suggest you 
do it while he’s cutting your 
hair. Or better yet, during 
those dramatic moments 
when he has finished his 

chores and is waiting to find 
out how big his tip will be. If 
you've simply ‘got to argue 

with a‘ barber, that's the 
time to do it.” 

Another man _ inquires: 
“Why do you get shaved in a 

barber shop? Does-columning 
pay that well? My barber 
charges $1.50 for a shave, 
plus tip to the barber, plus 
another tip to the hat-check- 
whisk-broom man. The finest” 
safety razor blade costs less 

than a nickel.” 

Some barbers do charge 

$1.50 for a shave, and justify 

the fee by pointing out that 
it takes as long to shave a 

man as to cut his hair. The 
charge in my shop is $1, 
which is still too high to en- 

courage my regular patron- 
age. 

However, if you must be 
nosy, [| had shaved at 7 
o'clock on the evening be- 
fore, and the next morning 

thought I could enjoy the 

luxury of skipping one day. 

But when I got to the office 

I discovered that I was 

booked to attend a fancy 
luncheon, so I was stuck 

for the dollar. 

One reader wants to know 

| why I didn’t ask the barber 

about electric razors as well 

as safety razors. “I was de- 

lighted when I got an elec- 
tric mower for Christmas,” he 

“because I hate to 

shave. But I simply cannot 
get a clean shave with it. 
why?” 

I dunno. I've tried them all, 
and found that some shave me 

better than others but none 

get down close enough to pass 

a really close _ inspection. 
When I'm on PY for example, 
I must use an English-made 
stropped blade and lather up 
three separate times. 

On the other hand my 

father (and many other men I 
know) 

with electric razors and 

wouldn't use any other. 
But please don’t suggest 

that I ask a barber about 
them. I'm afraid he'd re- 

member me the? next time 
he got that blade of hi¢ 

next to my adam's apple. 

ow 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS 

Greetings to Police Capt. 
Dan B. Kennedy, Eddie Can- 
tor, Adm. Lewis L. Strauss, 

Maj. Gen. Paul R. Hawley, 
Tallulah Bankhead, Mario 
Lanza, Rep. Hugh J. Addo- 
niziog and Gov. Dan Thorn- 
ton. 

ooo 

PERSONAL NOTES 

Mrs. William McDermott, 
2517 Southern ave. se.: 
Thanks for those kind words | 
—and most especially for not 

following them with a request | 
for a favor of some kind. I 
don't get that kind of letter 
yery often. 

ow 

THIS IS WASHINGTON 

M. L. reports that in the 
U. S. Geological Survey 

Library reading room there 

get excellent results | 

: ign 
DOOR, TUDGE...AND TRY ANYTHING 'S 

MAKE SURE WHOEVER s - 

er ee ~ 
ema ete + 

— 

-_ 

HAPPY, I'LL HAVE TO “ 
RUN OUT ON YOUR PLANS 
BEFORE I LOSE MY MIND 
AND Ask SAVANNAW GAY 

OE PALOOKA 

: 4 

THEY WOULON'T EVEN 
| LET SOAPY IN T'SAY 
| HELLO TO THE CHAMP, 
z xi 

6 

TALK ABOUT 
HIS PAL 

“is a cardboard box which | 

bears the legend: “Scratch 
Paper.” 

Below it, a bemused 
reader penciled the query: 
“Why?” Below, in a differ- 
ent handwriting, there soon 
appeared the additional Enjoy Daily... Millions Do 

——= _— — —- eee eS 

Special Offer! 

Pre-Season Rug Cleaning 

The busy season for our plant starts in March. This 

is our “slack” time. To keep our plant busy, we 

will clean 2 of your rugs for the price of one. 

Example: lf you have 4 rugs to clean, we match 

the 2 larger ones and charge you only for the larger 

rug. Then we match the 2 smaller ones, and 

@¢harge you only for the larger of those. You can 

get as many rugs cleaned as you wish at these 

"2-for-|"’ prices. So it is really quite a saving. 

Please have your rugs rolled up and ready when 

we call. For special 

Payne at... 

fast service, phone Miss 

TU. 2-8000 
SANITARY’S 

CARPETLAND 
6207 Blair Road N.W. 

ae te ee 

words: “To relieve itching.” 

Finally, on the bottom, 
somebody added: “Oh.” 
That seems to have settled 

=the matter. 

cows 

SHAGGY FLEA STORY 

Fred Blumenthal, who 

writes those articles for 

Paradé magazine, wonders 

ow 

i, 

TILL AFTER ¢ 
CALISTHENICS..., 

whether you've heard about 
the Texas flea who struck it 

rich and bought his own dog. | 

’ 

Ye CK ON BRIDGE 
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East-West vulnerable. West 

a4 
¥ K 
@ 5: 
e5 ~ 

d 
Seuth 

| heart 
t hearts 

4 hearts 
Pass Pass Pass 
Opening lead: King of clubs. 

On our barnstorming jaunt 

through the European capitals, 
time never seemed to hang 

heavily on our hands. Whenever 
such a condition 
however, Lee Hazen could be 

depended upon to lighten the 
atmosphere with an anecdote 

worth repeating. ‘ 

The hand shown today he 

attributed to some unnamed 
player, although I happen to 
recall that it was he, himself, 

who was actually the central 
character in the little show in 
which he resorted to a precau- 

tionary measure of rare delli- 
cacy. Hazen, sitting South, 
found himself in a contract of 
four hearts on a hand that had 

been bid right up to the hilt. | (@ 1956, By The Chicase Tribune) 

“The World Corner” 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

e 1Sth St. and New York Ave., N.W., 

@ 3430 Wisconsin: Avenue., N.W.
 

“Friendship Shopping Center 

Good ’ rovider. @ @ You're a good provider, today. 

Will you be one through all! 

the coming years? You want 

to be, of course—and there's 

an easy way to guarantee it. 

Open a savings account at 

Interstate, save reguiarly— 

any sum you like! Your 

savings will grow, and, at 

Interstate, extra libera! 

dividends are compounded 

semi-annually. All savings 

received prior to the tenth 

of the month earn dividends 

from the first of that month. 

Your savings are insured at 

Interstate up to $10,000. And 

your savings will automatically 

make you a good provider, 

ALWAYS. 

nlerstale 
BUILDING 

A SAVINGS 

ena Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, Federal Home Loan Bank System 

Edward K. 

ASSOCIATION 
INSTITUTION 

Jones, President 

threatened,. 

| West started off by cashing 

the ace, king of clubs and the) 

‘ace of spades. He then played| tape Ts by oe 
— > 

fee eee 

the deuce of spades and though 

| the 10 in dummy held the trick, | ~ DONALD DUCK 
|Hazen ruffed with the deuce of | 

hearts, a precautionary step! ) 
without which the 

could not have been fulfilled.) | 
| Obviously declarer had nothing) | 
ito discard, for his hand was 
solid with the exception of the | 

| queen of trumps. | 
| South had not yet decided 
| whether he would play for the 

‘drop with nine trumps or fi- 
wnesse. But of one thing he was | 
certain: If East had all four 

trumps, a campaign must be 

started at once to reduce | 

~-_—_ 

i 

South's trumps.to the same 
number held by East. 

Deciarer led to the ace of ' 

hearts and when West showed) —.— 

out, he realized that his super-| 
caution had not been an empty| 
gesture. He trumped another | 
spade in his hand and then put! 

dummy in with.a diamond to! 
ruff away the king of spades. | 
Another diamond was led to! 

dummy and the jack of hearts 
played. East covered and South 
won with the king, Dummy was 

now entered with the last high | 

diamond and a club was led at 
the 12th trick. East had left the 
9-4 of hearts while South held 
the 10-8 waiting to cover what- 

‘ever card East played and ful- 
fill the contract. 

— ee 

contract | \ 
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SUSIE 0. SMITH 
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OF COURSE, 
THAT PICTURE 
DOESN'T DO Hi 

JSTICE. 

—_— _ 

MAKE YOUR GRANDMA 

OLD CHAIR 
LOOK | 

AND WEAR 

LIKE NEW 

VY’ | MUST HIDE 
THAT SAD-LOOKIN' 
SPLOTCH SOME Way ’ 

14,0 4§ 

I'VE NEVER HEARD OF IT 
BEFORE, BUT THis Is A 
BE ONE HOUSE DRESS... 

cay 924.95 
restores your favorite 
club chair to like-new 

comfort and beauty. 

Includes: 
* Dustproof linings 
*® Springs re-tied 
* Coil and padding 
* Choice of tive colors in 

denim 

THAT ORIF ELLWOOD, 
HIRES Me TO GARY é:T 
WITH HI6 LITTLE 

ITs NOB! SB OF HIM To Gave 

HIG PARENTS THE COST OF 
A GITTER WHEN HE GOERS 

HE DOBSH'T GO OUT. HE STs 
THERE WITH ME AnD LOOKS 

© AT TV. 

Frames polished 
All labor costs 

* Pick-up and delivery 

larger Pieces Re-Upholstered 
at Equally Low Prices 

An expert will visit your home 

et ne cost or ehligction te give 

you en estimate— , 

CALL LA. 6-2616 NOW 
calls taken until 8 P.M. 
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New Problems Confront Benson 
. By Drew Pearson quickie plan by which farmers|easy to get him to agree to) back at his own post, but he is 

a __ |would get some money this| the recent tape recording. Now 1g. years younger than the 
Ezra Taft Benson, harried, he wishes he hadn't. President. The Gitferénes . be. 

year from setting aside surplus 
harassed Secretary of Agricul- , i th t tween them, Johnson says, i: ture, has even more worries |? ene It's different from the Under the Dome ys, is 

: soll bank, which is the long- Ike's age. At 65, a heart patient 
Ny . than the public knows about. | Senate Majority Leader Lyn-|;. ; rry 

Wace “eck SLEEPS, A 4 | 3 ; | - After the Ei- | term plan to set aside surplus! aon Johnson (D-Tex.), himself on BO condition te earsy, the burden of th eside : 
PORCUPINE SCENTS THE SALT | ll ! i ree LN,  Brrvae... " senhower farm #y land. |a heart victim, is saying pri-' are the Presidency an 

sent to Con- i == was supposed to be financed by|'" to run again. Johnson is (copyright, 1956, Bell Syndicate, Ind.) 
Tse ee B 3 

IRBY Ri KIRB ties on the domestic market. 

until 2 a. m. one night studying 

BORK. AND QUIBTY NOWES INT i > 7 message was fo | The quickie acreage reserve|vately that Ike would be fool- Se Tee ee, ee 

gress it was be- 5h Da SOOT el 

| ‘Sa > y 
‘Wa atttaaea ‘ : Bas pay , ee ee i? | But Sen. Hubert H. Hum- a ec h rn r 

\ . : . | ae = | ™ Tucan - =~ That Fase | | phrey (D-Minn.), indefatigable ' ge S 

~ — 

Te TALL wogosy AN’S TENT iprivate opinion 

selling surplus farm commodi-' — 

champion of the farmer, sat up 

in kinks hav , the fine print of Ike's farm 

‘ yin pA enahteg Pearson message, and next day pointed 
ered by those reading the fine out to other Senators that the Or a eS O 

print of the lengthy farm mes-| sale of our surplus crops would 

sage and they now have Sena- depress the entire farm com- 
tors sore and Benson almost’ Motlity market. Such a farm 
tearing his hair. drop would be far worse than 

Kink No, 1 has to do with the | No acreage reserve at all. 
soil bank program by which; -!mmediately a whole row of 
farmers would set aside part of Republican Senators from farm 
their land for a long period and states descended on Benson 
plant it in grass or trees. protested that he could not 

First problem that’s arisen dump these surpluses on the 
is that there won't be enough domestic market. So he re 
grass séed to plant the soi] treated. 

— 14 ft DOnT } UNDERSTAND ENGLISH bank. The Eisenhower plan is 
My woRO! “\ / A THUG THAT I AND | | FOLLOW cHis bas WAS N STIR AND . | to take 25 million aéres out of Dulles-Go-Round A aie Dricocl 

WHEN I CAME OVER TH’ oroduction. However, it’s now | t Low, w rrices 
N, EMMA THREW | OUPL GRABS HIS GAT AND TAKES A discovered that there is only|,, /"@ Senate Foreign Rela 

| | A RUNOUT POWDER SSUM * J/y| |enough grass seed in the tions Committee would prob EWA 
AWAY FROM TH’ CONVICT? United States to plant 15 mil-|2>!¥ subpena the tape-record. = 20-F oot A luminum 

GOT A BARFUL ; , A this seed is|'"8 which Life magazine made 
\ HE'S COMIN’ BACK TO | | ¢C. ) coanie “aneetalie for east of of the famed Dulles interview i ° 

i KNOCK US / | x . ‘3 i the Mississippi, where water is|®™CePt for Sen. Walter F ee E xX t e rn Ss | Oo n 
OFF. vi gm» \ “ie more plentiful. Grass seed George (D-Ga.). He's chairman 

) | needed for arid areas west of of the Committee and won't go ‘_ L 4 d 
the Mississippi is more diffi-|f°T it . . . Though George is as yY e r 
cult. |held in great esteem, he’s some- 

he 1 ity it times called by colleagues “the i ; 

hat ans ot the first things soft underbelly of the. Demo | This Week Only 
Benson did as Secretary of Ag- ¢ratic Party” ... The Life re 

— SSS : 7 . riculture was ‘to remove the Porter who handled the inter- = 
= — “s va _iprice supports on grass seed ee Wuchiautan tet tae Cate . i 

| ' ve So, many farmers stopped pro- shi yh . 
STEVE ROPER ; i i 

livered 

=e 
" 

ducing. ‘ and sent to France until the ‘ 
———— . , 50 THE QUESTION /9. D0 Senate shooting dies down .. . fl 

of MEORONG TO THE NEWSPAPER LOC EC THESE BRAKES FAIL BY ACL/OENT T ~ | INo Trees, Either |Real fact is that Publisher De 

RCCOUNT MIPS. CNUK'S ‘OAR WENT ' O? BY SPECIAL ARRAMGEMENT F |Henry R. Luce himself ordered | 
- However, if a farmer decides'the Dulles interview. The 

to plant trees instead of grass,| Washington Life Bureau had 

it will take him two years to nothing to do with it except a Aluminum's+edvantages of strencth with. 
get them. ito see Dulles... What Luce | | out welght and. resistance to weather 

This is because Benson inididn’t know was that Look make this the ideal homeowner's ladder. 
1953 abolished all Agriculture| magazine had printed almost | Comes complete with rones and pulleys. 

Department nurseries, then'the same brink-of-war story! 
part of the. soil conservation last year, only it was attributed | 16-Foot, Select W ood ‘ 
program. He didn’t think the to Mr. Eisenhower, not Dulles) 
Federal Government should be... Life reporters were fearful o 
raising trees, so he turned the that Dulles might deny their) E + 
nurseries over to the states.|interview. They remembered | x n s I 0 n 

Many states didn’t have the he had let them down on a| 
funds and wouldn't accept the | background press meeting two) 
‘trees. Some others accepted years before. But they had! Ladder 

them and let the nurseries used a tape recorder one year| 
grow up in brambles. ago when they interviewed . 

So it will take some time to Dulles for a front-page cover. This Week Only 
get enough young trees to make story in Time appointing Dulles | 

any dent on the soil bank “Man of the Year” and hav-| goes SPECIAL! 
Kink No. 2 pertains to the ing broken Dulles in on tape) 

acreage reserve. This is the with this earlier flattery, it was'| 

HE WOULDN'T RAVE INVITED THAT | OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
OPERA COMPANY 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

STEPLADDE | EXTENSION 

woopdD Complete with Ropes 

S 

and Pullers 

$3. 

ALUMINUM 
Sfost :..:. $18.95 
6-foot | .. $23.95 
2-foot Step Stool . .$6.95 

i STRAIGHT 
aueGlued Hickory Ring 

40-foot 

Add 62.50 te above orices for 
Bafety Feet 

“S'pose I'm riding my tricycle, an’ a skinny of 

chair like that should get in the way?” 

These are friends in need 
but expensive indeed! 

Their services cost money— 
and, though it’s worth every 
penny these indispensable gen- 
tlemen charge, sometimes even 
well-budgeted families ‘just 
don't have the money right at 
the time it’s needed. 

When this happens to you — va 
remember, HFC offers prompt EXTENSION 
loan service for just this kind 
of emergency. 

A quick look at this sample 
payment table tells you loan 
amounts, and repayment sched- STAIRWAY . Pe “i. : Life insurance vies You may b ; y borrow any a , ‘i 

TERRY AND THE PIRATES protection on all amount from $20 to $1000. Sensational “‘Masier-All’’ Is 
“Sab HFC loans without For prompt, courteous atten- 

extra cost to you! tion, phone or drop me 5 Different Ladder s in One 

Yeu ny 5’ size extends to & ... #11.95 
+ 

24 

$100 :72 81008 Biaac| 6’ size extends to 1? ... 213.95 
200 3. 20.09 | ; -— . ov - _ 

300 16 | 3014 | 55.38 7’ size extends to 12’ ... $15.95 
1000 | 48.44 | | : 8 size extends to 14 ... 817.95 
re, Se Soe oS ee oe o- Imagine! 5 ladders in 1 to handle all your house- ahove 

ere made under tha Sndusirial Finance hold ladder chores’ quickly, safely. Lightweight, yet 
; compact ... there’s only one ladder to store. Made of 

thoroughly seasoned lumber with rust-resistant hard- 
OUSEHOLD FIN ANCE ware. Converts from a stepladder to an extension lad- 

der, to a stairway ladder, to 2 individual ladders, to a- 
0 } cf scaffold base. 

SUITLAND “SILVER SPRING Free Delivery ® Phone- Lincoln 7-9400 
8641 Colesville Rd., E : 

4612 Suitland Road PHONE: jUniner 8 .4200 Delivery on orders over $3, may include other merchandise 

PHONE: JOrdan’8-9364 ,,,, Ave. Ground Fleer | 1m ged EO we ieee ar eg ey 
ee PHO E: Iniper 5 -4400 at Siodensbars 6. si a rm Pgh, 2 Ra 

BETHESDA Pi | s , cov. ALEXANDRIA. VA. 
7444 Wisconsin Ave. 3235 Rh pov Be hfe r, aiGiliescs ave, Near Seminary BA 

PHONE: OLiver 6-7400 PHONE: UNion 4-5740 

eecoe eo ae 

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
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The Hecht Co. 3-Store 

FAMOUS 2.79 CANNON 
PASTEL MUSLIN SHEETS 

2 
Last call to stock-up glamour sheets, in pink, blue, green, 

yellow, 72x108 in. flat or fitted trim. 

2.99 Double, fitted or 81x108 Im. ........ bs is dealin mca 2.69 

Pillow Cases, 42x36 im. .......... ind idbinocdndtetssen 

*t 

4.99 VISCOSE RAYON 
NYLON SCATTER RUGS 

BY Sed 

. Choose 20x34 in. oblong or 24 In. round. Regal’s handsome 

“Riviera” rugs in a man-made fiber blend that means long 
wear, easy care! Latex-backed to hug the floor. Pink, 

honey beige, green, yellow, white, salt and pepper, aqua, 

grey. Lid Cover 1.99 

Last 3 Days 
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How Smart! Carved Scatter Rugs 
Last 8 days for these luxury rug buys! Cotton, 27x48”. 
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Lots of colors. = for eD 

4.99 Sanforized Mattress Pads, Twin Size 
39x76”, dowble-box stitch. White cotton...5.99 Doublesize ..4.99 

Save! 4.99 Extra-Soft Dacron* Pillows 
Floral print nylon cover, washable. Non-matting, non-allergenic. 

2.99 CANNON FITTED OR 
FLAT PERCALE SHEETS 

ata 

Luxury sheets in every sense of the word! Satin-smooth, 
woven of fine combed cotton for greater strength, lignter 

weight. Twin size, 72x108 in. or fitted. 

Leet 3 Daye 

3.39 Double, fitted or 81x108 in. ... 6... ee eenee 2.99 

79e Pillow Cases, 42x3814 in. ........++5--- Faia sha 

CANNON EXTRA-LARGE 

1.98 “EMPRESS” TOWELS 

[-” 

One of the reigning favorites of all Cannon's “royal 
family!” Absorbent powder-puff finish ... lush colors 

to dress up your bath! Seagreen, yellow, smoke pearl, 

bronze green, white, marine. 

Last 3 Days 

Face Towels $1; Wash Cloths 39e 

Boas 

a 
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Last Call! 14.95 Dacron* Filled Comforts 
Rosebud print nylon cover. Blue, pink, white, yellow. 

3.99 “White Blossom” Mattress Covers 

3.49 CANNON PASTEL OR 
SCALLOPED SHEETS 

2.99 

Two percales: scalloped trim or solid color pastel. Scal- 
loped twin size, 72x108, white with scallops in white, 
green, rose or blue. Paatels, twin size, fitted or 72x108 in. 
in pink, aqua, yellow, green, lilac. 

Double Size, 81x108 oF fitted, were 3.89............3.49 

Paste] Cases......84e 

Last 3 Devs 

Scalloped Cases,...... R9e 
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3.99 CANNON LUXURIOUS 
“CASHMERA” TOWELS 

2.99 

The ultimate in luxury! A huge 27x52 inches of thick 

soft beauty, the choice of all who seek the best! Pink, 

green mist, firefly yellow, pink beige, cloud grey, white. 

Last 3 Days 

1.69 Face Towel ......2...cee- al et 1.49 

59e¢ Wash Cloth 
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Sale! Kenwood all Wool Blankets ? i2-* 
“Royal” in magnificent color selection. Twin size. Double size. .. 14.95 
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Famous 6.95 Playtex “HNeart-Rest” Pillows 
Snoose-easy foam, zip-covered in Sanforized muslin, 10.95 King size, 6.95 

4 -95 

29e Cannon Tea Towels 
Cotton in gay checks or solid colors. Quick-drying, absorbent ! 

10.98 Irish Linen Damask Cloths 
Double Damask! . . . heavier, costlier! Hand-hemmed, 56x76” 

| Sit 

*Dupent Mee 

4% 

Twin size, Guaranteed 5 yrs,; zip closed. White cotton. 4.49 Double size, 3.99 

7.99 Down Bed Pillows, Carded Edge 
Don’t miss out! Extra soft. Covered in sturdy down proof ticking. 

Rosebud Print Cotton Blankets 
Blue andi rose printed rosebuds on white. Washable... 72x90 in. 

12.98 Famous Lace Table Cloths 
Extra pretty patterns! Large 70x88” size. Easy-wash, no-iron rayon-cotton. 

*Dupent fiber ae 

The Hecht Co., Sth FL, Washington; Ird Fl. Silver Spring and PARKington 
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